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Tuesday, June 29 ...........•.........•....••..•. Recitations Begin 
Friday, August 6 ......................... .... Summer Term Closes 
of the summer Term of 1921. 
Saturday, September 2S ....... Classification of Freshmen and others 
Announcements 
1920=1921 
1920 
Monday, January 5 ........... . ......... Beginning of Winter Term 
Friday, March 26 ........ ..... ..... ....•.• Closing of Winter Term 
Monday, April 5 ....... . ..... . ..... . ... . Beginning of Spring Term 
Sunday, May 30 ..... . .. . ... ................ . .... . .. Memorial Day 
Sunday, June 20 ............ . .... .. ... . .• . •. Baccalaureate Address 
. { Degree Class Day 
Monday, June 21, Class Day.............. Sophomore Class Day 
Ivy Day 
{
Registration and Reunion 
Tuesday, June 22, Class Day. . . ... ... . . Alumni Meeting 
Class Reunions 
Tuesday Evening ................ ... ......... ... ....... Reception 
Wednesday, June 23 ..........................•.... Commencement 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
Monday, June 28 ..... .. . ........... .. .... Classification of Students 
Tuesday, June 29 ............. . ..... .. ..... ... .. Recitations Begin 
Friday, August 6 ...... ........... . .......... Summer Term Closes 
SUMMER VACATION, AUGUST TO SEPTEMBER 
{
Classification of all students who expect to 
Friday, September 24. . finish any curriculum on or before the close 
of the Summer Term of 1921 
Saturday, September 25 ....... Classification of Freshmen and others 
Monday, September 27 ...........•............... Recitations Begin 
Thursday, November 25 ...................... Thanksgiving Recess 
Friday, December 17 .. ...... ........... . ........ . Fall Term Closes 
q 
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1921 
Monday, January 3 . ... .. .. ............ ... .... Winter Term Begins 
Friday, March 2S .......... . .... . ............ . Winter Term Closes 
Monday, April 4 ... ........................ . .. Spring Term Begins 
Sunday, June 19 ......... . .• ' . .. ......... . . . . Baccalaureate Address 
{
Degree Class Day 
Monday, June 20, Class Day............... Sophomore Class Day 
Ivy Day 
{
Registration and Reunion 
Tuesday, June 2I, Alumni Day.. . ... .. Alumni Meeting 
Class Reunions 
Tuesday Evening, June 21 ...................•........... Reception 
Wednesday, June 22 ............................... Commencement 
Monday, J nne 27· ..... ... ..... ... . .... ....... Summer Term Opens 
Friday, August S . ..... . . . ......... . ........ . . Summer Term Closes 
Faculty 
CHARI.ES McKENNY, A.M., LL.D., PRESIDENT. 
B. S. Michigan Agricultural College; A.B. and A.M. Olivet ; 
AM., University of \Visconsin; LL.D., Olivet. 
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS. 
tEDWIN A STRONG, AM., Litt.D . 
. Professor Emeriti,s of Physical Science. A.B., A.M., Litt.D., 
Union College. 
FI.ORUS A. BARBOUR, A.B., A.M. 
Professor of English; Head of Department of Eaglish. AB. 
and A.M. (Hon.), University of Michigan. 
BENJAMIN L. D'OOGE, Ph.D. 
Professor of Ancient Languages ; Head of Department of 
Ancient Languages. AB. and A.M., University of Michigan; 
Ph.D., University of Bonn; American School of Archaelogy 
at Rome and Athens. 
WII.UAM H. SHERZER, Ph.D. 
Professor of Natural Sciences; ·Head of Department of Natur-
al Sciences. B.S., M.S. and Ph.p., University of Michigan; 
Graduate Student, Universities of Michigan and Berlin. 
CHARI.SS O. HOYT, Ph.D. 
Professor of Philosophy and Education; Head of Departmeat 
of Philosophy and Education. A.B., Albion College; Ph.D., 
Jena. 
* In the order of seniority of service. 
tDeceased . . 
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ELMER A. LYMAN, A.B., LL.D. 
Professor of Mathematics; Head of Department of Mathe-
matics. A.B., University of Michigan; two years graduate 
study, University of Michigan. LL.D. Berea College, Berea, 
Kentucky. 
SAMUEL B. LAIRD, A.M. 
Professor of Advanst Psychology and Logic; Head of De-
partment of Psychology. B.Pd., Michigan State Normal 
College; A.B. and A.M., University of Michigan. 
DIMON H. ROBERTS, A.M. 
Superintendent of Tmining School. A.B. and A.M., Amherst 
College; graduate student, Clark University. 
MARK J8FFERSON, A.M. 
Professor of Geography; Head of Departmmt of Geography. 
A. B., Boston University; A.B. and A.M., Harvard; graduate 
student, Harvard. 
RICHARD CLYDE FORD, PH. D. 
Professor of Modern Languages; Head of Department of 
Modern Languages. Ph.B. and Ph.M., Albion College; Ph.D., 
University of Munich; graduate student, Albion College, Uni-
versities of Freiburg, and Munich; research student in Gen-
eva, Paris, London. 
J. STUART LATHERS, A.M. 
Professor of Expression; Head of Department of Expression. 
Graduate, Michigan State Normal College; B.L. and A.M., 
University of Michigan. 
WILBUR P. BOWEN, M.S. 
Professor of Physical Education; Head of Department of 
Physical Education. B.Pd., Michigan State Normal College; 
B.S. and M.S., University of Michigan; graduate student, 
University of Michigan. 
NATHAN A. HARVEY, PH.D. 
Professor of Pedagogy; Head of Department of Pedagogy. 
Graduate, Illinois Normal University; student, University of 
Illinois; A.M. and Ph.D., Illinois Wesleyan University. 
FACULTY II 
FREDERICK ALEXANDER, A.B. 
Director of Conservatory of Music. A.B., University of 
Michigan. 
CARL E. PRAY, A.M. 
Professor of History; Head of Depalotment of History. B.L., 
Olivet College; A.M., University of Wisconsin; graduate 
student, Harvard and University of Wisconsin. 
FREDERICK R. GORTON, PH.D. 
Professor of Physics; Head of Department of Physics; B.Pd., 
Michigan State Normal College; B.S. and A.M., University 
of Michigan; Ph.D., Berlin. 
BERT W. PEET, M.S. 
Professor of Chemistry; Head of D epartment of Chemistry; 
B.S., Michigan Agricultural College; M.S., University of 
Michigan; graduate student, University of Michigan and Co-
lumbia University. 
MARTHA H. FRENCH, A.B. 
Professor of Home Economics ; Head of Department of Home 
Economics. Graduate, Kraus Kindergarten Seminary, New 
York City, and Oread Institute of Domestic Science and Art; 
student at Teachers' College, Columbia University; A.B., 
Michigan State Normal College. 
BERTHA GOODISON. 
PrDfessor of Art; and Head of Department of Fine Arts. 
Graduate, Michigan State Normal College; student, Detroit 
Art School, Harvard University, Teachers' College, Colum-
:, ia University, Paris, and Florence. 
PROFESSORS AND ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
HENRY C. LoTT, A.M., M.Pd. 
Professor of Psychology. M.Pd., Michigan State Normal 
College; A.M., Columbia University; graduate student, Uni-
versity of Mic:hi~an and Columbia University. 
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*HORAC:E Z. \VILBER, A.M. 
Associate Professor of Philosophy and EdHcation. A.B., 
Michigan State Normal ColJege; A.B. and A.M., University 
of Michigan; graduate student, University of Michigan. 
FANNIJ! CHEIWER BURTON, M.PD. 
Associate Professor of Physical Education. Graduate, Mich-
igan State Normal ColJege; M.Pd. (Hon.), Michigan State 
Normal ColJege; student, Chautauqua, Harvard, Columbia 
School of Oratory, University of Utah and Chalif School of 
Aesthetic Dancing. 
JESSIE PHELPS, M.S. 
Associate Professor of Physiology. B.S. and M.S., Univer-
sity of Michigan; graduate student, Universities of Michigan, 
Chicago, and Marburg. 
ABIGAIL PEARCE, A.M. 
Associate Professor of English. B.Pd., Michigan State Nor-
mal ColJege; Ph.B. and A.M., University of Michigan. 
MARY B. PUTNAM, PH.M., M.Pd. 
Associate Professo r of Political Science alld Economics. 
Graduate, Michigan State Normal College; Ph.B., University 
of Michigan; Ph.M., University of Chicago; M.Pd., Michigan 
State Normal Coll ege; graduate student, Universities of Chi-
cago and Michigan, and Harvard University. 
tPAUL B. SAMSON, M.P.E. 
Associate Professor of Physical Education. M.Di., Iowa State 
Teachers College; M.P.E., International Y.M.C.A. College, 
Springfield, Mass. 
FREDERICK B. McKAY, A.M. 
Associate Professor of Public Speaking. Graduate, Mich-
ig;m State Normal College; A.B., A.M., t:niversity of Michi-
gan. 
* Absent on leave. 
t Resigned November I, 1919. 
FACUJ)!'V - 13 
MARY A. GODDARD, B.S. 
Associate Professor of Botany. B.S., University of Michigan; 
graduate student, Cold Spring Harbor Biological School, 
Universities of Wisconsin and Michigan. 
ALMA BLOUNT, PH.D. 
Associate Professor of English. B.S. and A.B., Wheaton Col-
lege; Ph.D., Cornell; graduate student, Cornell, Radcliffe, 
London, and Paris. 
BI';RTRAM G. SMITH, PH.D. 
Associate Professor of Zoology. Graduate, Pennsylvania 
State Normal School, Edinboro; A.B., University of Mich-
igan; Ph.D., Columbia University. 
ESTELL!! DOWNING, A.M. 
Associate Professor of Rhetoric. Graduate, Michigan State 
Norma! College; A.B., University of Michigan; A.M., Univer-
sity of California. 
*ARTHUR G. ERICKSON, A.M. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics. Graduate, Michigan 
State Norma! College; A.M. University of Michigan. 
BERTHA G. BUELL, A.M. 
AssociQ,te Profess(lr of History. Graduate, Michigan State 
Norma! College; B.L., University of Michigan; A.M., Rad-
cliffe College. 
CHART,ES M. ELLIOTT, A.M. 
Associate Professor of Psychology. B.Pd. and A.B., Mich-
igan State Normal College; graduate, Ferris Institute; A.M., 
Teachers' College, Columbia University. 
ORLAND O. NORRIS, A.B. 
Associate Professor- of Latin. B.Pd. and A.B., Michigan 
State Normal College; graduate student, Universities of 
Michigan and Chi::ago. 
*Resigned December 31, 1919· 
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BEssm LEACH PRIDDY, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of History and Dean of Women. Ph.B. 
and A.B., Adrian College; A.M., University of Michigan; 
Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
LIDA CLARK, B.A. 
Associate Professor of Art. Graduate, Michigan State Nor-
mal College and Chicago Art Institute; student, Art Acad-
emy, Paris; B. A., Michigan State Normal College. 
CLYDE E. FOSTER. 
Associate Professor of Music and DireC'lor of Public School 
Music. Graduate Holt School of Musie and American Insti-
tute of Normal Methods, Boston, Mass.; student with Marie 
Hofer, Chicago, and Nelson Burr itt, New York. 
J. MILTON HOVER, A.B., B.S. 
Associate Professor of Agriwitllre. B.Pd. and A.B., Mich-
igan State Normal College; B.S., University of Chicago; 
graduate student, Cornell University. 
JANE L. MAT'tEsON, A.B., A.M. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics. A.B., Michigan Sta~e 
Normal College; graduate student, University of Michigan 
A. M. and Cornell University. 
HARRIET MAcKENzm, A.M. 
Associate Professor of English. Graduate, Michigan State 
Normal College; A.B. and A.M., University of Michigan; 
graduate student, University of Chicago; graduate student, 
University of Michigan. 
JOHN H. McCuLLOCK, B.P.E. 
Associate Professor of Physical Education. B.P.E., Inter-
national Y. M. C. A. College, Springfield, Mass. 
ADA A. NORTON, PH.M. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics. Ph.B. and Ph.M., 
Albion College. 
l'ACULTY IS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
ALICI; 1. BOARDMAN. 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts. Graduate, Mount 
Holyoke College and Sloyd Training School, Boston. 
JOHANNA ALPERMANN, A.M. 
Assistant Professor of Modern Langltages. B.Pd. and A.B., 
Michigan State Normal College; A.M., Columbia University. 
*EUZABETH CAREY, A.M. 
Assistant Professor of English. A.B. and A.M., Uni~ersity 
of Minnesota; graduate student, Chicago University and Uni-
versity of Michigan. 
*CHARLOTTE L. KING, B.Pd., B.S. 
Assistant Professor of Textiles and Clothing. B.Pd., Mich-
igan State Normal College; B.S. Columbia University. 
BYRON S. CORBIN, A.B. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. A. B., Michigan State Nor-
mal College; student, Michigan · Agricultural College and 
University of Michigan. 
IDA G. HINTZ, A.B. 
Assistant Professor of Reading. B.Pd., Michigan State Nor-
mal College; A.B., University of Chicago. 
CARL LINDEGREN. 
Assistant Professor of Music. Pupil of Herbert Witherspoon, 
New York. 
ESTABROOK RANKIN, A.B., A.M. 
Assistant Professor of English. Graduate, Michigan State 
Normal College; A.B., University of California; A.M., 
Columbia University. 
ELINOR STRAFER, B.S. 
Assistant Professor of Art. Student, Cincinnati Art School, 
New York National Academy of Design, and Detroit School 
of Fine A;ts; B.S ., Teachers' College, Columbia University. 
---
* Absent on leave. 
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ELLA M. SMITH, A.B. 
Assistant Professor of Education, and acting head of rural 
school department. Graduate, Michigan State Normal Col-
lege; A.B., University of Michigan; student, Columbia Uni-
versity. 
LOUISE BETH WILSON. 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics. Graduate, Pratt 
Institute, Brooklyn; student, Columbia University, and Teach-
ers' College, Columbia University. 
ANNA M. WOLFE, B.S. 
Assistant Professor of Physical Edluation. B. S., Iowa State 
College; graduate, Chicago Normal School of Physical Edu-
cation. 
INSTRUCTORS 
LaTA H. GARNI!R. 
Instructor in Art. Graduate, Michigan State Normal College; 
student, Olivet College, Oberlin College, and Art Institute, 
Chicago. 
EDITH E. ADAMS, M.PD. 
SlIpervisor of Woodruff Kindergarten and Instrudur in Kin-
dergarten Theory. Graduate, Michigan State Normal Col-
lege and student in Lucy Wheelock's Kindergarten School, 
Boston; M.Pd. Hon., Michigan State Normal College. 
MARY E. HATTON, B.S. 
Instmctor in Industrial Arts. Graduate, Michigan State 
Normal CoIJege; B.S., Teachets' College, Columbia Univer-
sity. 
IN~ RUTHJ;:RFORD. 
Instructor in Home Economics. Michigan State Normal Col-
lege. 
Cr.ARA JANET ALl:ISON, A.B. 
Instructor in Latin .. B.Pd., Michigan State Normal College; 
A.B. University .of Michigan; graduate student, Univer-
sity of California, Columbia University. 
FACUJ:ty it 
ELLEN DWYER, A.B. 
Instn"tor in Modern Languages. Graduate, Eastern Illi-
nois State Normal School; A.B., University of Illinois; grad-
uate student, University of Wisconsin. 
SARA LEWIS. 
Superviscr of Kindergm·ten, Prospect School, and Instructor 
in Kindergarten Theory. Graduate Michigan State Normal 
College, student in Columbia University. 
MARION WATSON, B.S. 
Supervisor of Normal Kindergarten and Instmetor in Kinder-
garten Theory. Graduate, National Kindergarten College, and 
Teacher's College, Columbia University. 
*MARY CAWOOD HAMILTON. 
Instructor in Geography. Graduate, Michigan State Normal 
College. 
JENNIE BeLLE MORRISON. 
Instmetor in Ind~lstrial Arts. Graduate, Michigan State Nor-
mal College; student, Teachers' College, Columbia University 
and Academy of Fine Arts, Chicago, III. 
GEORGE W. COLLINS. 
Instructor in 'Penmanship. 
MABEL BACON, A.B. 
Instructor in Physical Education. Graduate, Normal School 
of Physical Education, Battle Creek, Michigan; Student, 
Teachers' College, Columbia University; A.B., Michigan State 
Normal College, Harvard, and Children's Hospital, Boston. 
ELTON RYNEARSON. 
Instructor in Ph'jlsical Education. Graduate Michigan State 
Normal College. 
CHLOE M. TODD, B.Pd. 
Instructor in Physical Education. B.Pd., Michigan State 
Normal College. 
*Resigned December 31, 1919. 
-.------------------------~- - .. --
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NEVA GREENE. 
Instructor in Mluic. Graduate, Michigan State Normal Col-
lege. 
JESSIE C. LAIRD, A.B., A.M. 
Ins/mctor in English, Winter Term . A. B., Mt. Holyoke Col-
lege; A.M., University of Michigan. 
A. AUGUSTA MOULTON. 
Acting Instructor in Home Economics. Graduate, Pratt In-
stitute, Brooklyn. 
HAROLD RIEDER. 
Instructor in Music. Graduate, Michigan State Normal Col-
lege; Conservatory of ,Music, State Normal College. 
CHRISTOBEL H. SAWYER, Ph.B. 
Ins/ructor in Mathematics. Ph.B., University of Michigan; 
student, New York Schoo! of Philanthropy; Y. W. C. A. 
International Training School; graduate student, Columbia 
University and University of Michigan. 
ORA B. WILCOX. 
Instructor in Geography. Graduate, Michigan State Normal 
College. 
ASSISTANTS 
GU;NADmE SNOW, B.S. 
Medical Examiner. Graduate, Michigan State Normal Col-
lege; B.S., Kalamazoo College; Student, American Medical 
Missionary College, Chicago, l11inois, and University of Mich-
igan. 
CET.IA· M. BLOMGREN. 
Assistant in Music. Graduate, Conservatory of Music, Mich-
igan State Normal College. 
LERA B. CURTIS. 
Assistant in Physical Education. Graduate, Michigan State 
Norma! College; student, Harvard Summer School. 
MARX FAULKNER, B.Pd. 
Assistant in Home Economics. B.Pd., Michigan State N or-
mal College. 
FACULTY 
FACULTY OF THE TRAINING DEPARTMENT 
DIMON H. ROBERTS, A.M. 
Superintendent of Training School. A.B. and A.M., Amherst 
College; graduate student, Universit} of Colorado and Clark 
University. 
Fru;DERICK M. Gru;ENSTREET, A.B. 
Principal of High School. A.B., DePauw Univrrsity; S.T.B., 
Boston University; graduate student, Unh'ersity of \Vash-
ington. 
MARGARET E. WISE, M.PD. 
Training Teacher, First Grade. Graduate, State Nqrmal Col·· 
lege; M.Pd. (Hon.), Michigan State Normal College. 
ADELLA JACKSON, M.PD. 
Training Teacher, Second Grade. Student, Chiqgo Univer-
sity, Clark University; Emerson School of Philosophy, Bos-
ton; M.Pd. (Hon.), Michigan State Normal College. 
CL YDIS E. FOSTER. 
Supervisor of Music. Graduate, Holt School of Music, and 
American Institute of Normal Methods, Boston, Mass.; stu-
dent with Marie Hofer, Chicago, and Nelson Burritt, New 
York. 
BERTHA GOODISON. 
Supervisor in Art. Graduate, Michigan State Normal College; 
student of art at Harvard Summer School, Teachers' College, 
Columbia University, Paris, and Florence. 
ALICE I. DOARD!I1AN. 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts. Graduate, Mount 
Holyoke College and Sloyd Training School, Boston. 
ELLA M. WILSON, A.B. 
Training Teacher, Fifth Grade. Student, Cornell University; 
A.B., Michigan State Normal College. 
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EDITH ADAMS, M.PD. 
Director of Woodr!l-ff Kindergarten and Instructor in Kinder-
gartm Theory. Graduate, Michigan State Normal College; 
student, Chicago Kindergarten College and Lucy Wheelock's 
Kindergarten School, Boston; M.Pd. (Hon.), Michigan ~tate 
Normal College. 
LUCIA DENSMORIt 
Training Teacher, Second Grade, Woodruff School. Five Year 
Certificate, Michigan State Normal College; student, School of 
Education, University of Chicago, and Bay View School of 
Methods. 
ELIZABETH MCCRICKrrT. 
Training Teacher, Third Grade. Graduate, Michigan State 
Normal College, and Kraus-Boeltz Kindergarten Training 
School; student, Alma College, New York University, and 
Harvard University. 
MARY E. HATTON, B.S. 
Instructor in Industrial Arts. Graduate, Michigan State Nor-
mal College ; B.S., Teachers' College, Columbia University. 
SUSAN W. STINSON, B.S. 
Training Teacher, Eighth Grade. Graduate, State Normal 
School, Castine, Maine; B.S., Columbia University; graduate 
student, University of Chicago. 
MABEL WOMBAUGH, A.B. 
Training Teacher, Sixth Grade. A.B., Syracuse University; 
graduate student, Columbia University. 
IRENE O. CI,ARK, B.PD. 
Supervisor of Physic-al Training. 
School of Physical Education; ' B.Pd., 
College. 
Graduate, Chautauqua 
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1. ELEANOR MESTON, B.S. 
Training Teacher, First Grade, Woodruff School. Graduate, 
Saginaw City Training School; B.S., Columbia University. 
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VI NORA B£AL, A.M. 
Training Teacher of English ill High School and Assistant 
Principal of High School . . B.Pd., Michigan State Normal 
College; B.S., Columbia University; A.M., Columbia Uni-
versity. 
ANNA WINU'R£D FI£LD, A.M. 
Training Teacher, Seventh Grade. Ph.B. and A.M., Grinnell 
College, Iowa. 
C. G£RTRum: PH£LPS, B.S. 
Training Teacher, Fourth 'Grade. Graduate, City Training 
School, Hornell, N. Y.; graduate, Teachers' College, Columbia 
University. 
*CHARLOTTE L. KING, B.Pd., B.S. 
Assistant Professor of Te.rtiles and Clothing. B.Pd. Michi-
gan State Normal College; B.S. Columbia University. 
JENNIE BELLE MORRISON. 
Instructor in Industrial Arts. Graduate Michigan State Nor-
mal College; student, Teachers' CoIIege ; Columbia University 
and Academy 0 f Fine Arts; (Chicago, III.) 
SARA L£WIS 
Director of Kindergarten, and Instructor in Kindergarten 
Theory, Prospect School. Graduate Michigan State Normal 
College; student, Teachers' College, Columbia University. 
FLOReNC£ McLoUTH, B.S. 
Training Teacher, Third Grade, Woodruff School, B.S., 
Teachers' CoJlege, Columbia University. 
MARY McD£RMOTT, B.S., A.M. 
Training Teacher, Open Air Room. Graduate, State Normal 
School, Geneseo, N. Y.; B.S. and A.M., Columbia University. 
MARION WATSON, B.S. 
Director of Normal Kindergarten and Instructor itl Kinder-
garten Theory. Graduate, National Kindergarten College, 
Chicago; B.S., Teachers' College, Columbia University. 
* Absent on leave. 
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l.OUISE BetH WILSON. 
Critic in Home Economics. Graduate, Pratt Institute; stu-
dent, Columbia University, and Teachers' College, Columbia 
University. 
NEVA GREENJ<;. 
Instructor in Mtlsic. Graduate, Michigan State Normal Col-
lege. 
FLORE;NCE; KJ<;LI.Y, B.S. 
Training Teacher, Foul'th Grade, Woodruff School. Graduate, 
Milwaukee State Normal School; B.S" Teachers' College, 
Columbia University. 
EUNICE; NIBLICK. 
Assistant in Science il~ High School. Graduate, Michigan 
State Normal College. 
JOY M. OSBORN, A.B. 
Assistant in English in High School, AB" Michigan State 
Normal College. 
AI,IcJ<; POWRTE. 
Assistant in Seventh Grade, Winter Term. 
BERNECE TOMPKINS. 
Training Teacher, Rural School. Graduate, Michigan State 
Normal College. 
BI,ANCHJ<; TOWNJ<;, A.B. 
Training Teacher, Special Room. AB., University of Mich-
igan .. 
LoUI SJ<; WJ<;LDJ<;N, B.Pd. 
Training Teacher, Rural School. B.Pd., Michigan State 
Normal College. 
CLARA J ANJ<;T ALLISON, AB. 
Instructor in Latin. B.Pd., Michigan State Normal College; 
AB., University of Michigan; graduate student, University 
of California, Columbia University. 
FACULTY 
JOHANNA ALPERMANN, A.M. \ 
Assistant Professor of Modern Lauguages. B.Pd. and A.B., 
Michigan State Normal College; A.M., Columbia University. 
E LLEN DWYER, A.B. 
Instructor in Modern Languages. Graduate, Eastern Illinois 
State Normal School; A.B., University of Illinois; graduate 
student, University of Wisconsin. 
J. MILTON HOVER, A.B., B.S. 
Associate Professor of Agriculture. B.Pd. and A.B., Michi-
gan State Normal College; B.S., University of Chicago; grad-
uate student, Cornell University. 
JANE L. MATTESON, A.B., A.M. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics. A.B., Michigan State 
Normal College; graduate student, University of Michigan, 
A.M. and Cornell University. 
LIBRARY STAFF 
GENEVIE~ M. WALTON, A.M. 
Head Librarian. A.M., St. Mary's College. 
ELSIE V. ANDREWS, A.B. 
Reference Librarian and in Charge of Training Department 
Library. A.B., Michigan State Normal College; Library 
School, University of Illinois. 
ELIZABETH F. SIMPSON. 
Chief Cataloger. Library School, Armour Institute, Chicago. 
WINIFRED DAVIS. 
Assistant in Circulation Department. Library Summer 
School, University of Michigan. 
GRACE E . HAUGHTON, A.B. 
Assistant in Order Depart'ment. A.B., University of Michigan. 
Library School, Western Reserve University. 
ETHEL A. MCCRICKETT. 
Assistant in Periodical Department. A.B., University of 
Michigan. Library Summer School, University of Michigan. 
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SARAH M. PUTNAM. 
Assistant in Reference Department. A.B., University of 
Michigan. Library School, University of Illinois. 
MARY 1. MOFFATT. 
Assistant in Bindery Department. Library Summer School, 
University of Michigan. 
GENERAL OFFICE STAFF 
AGNES MORSE ................................. Head Stenographer 
BESSIE WRIGHT ....................•................ Stenographer 
LYUTH TURNBULL ..........................•....... Stenographer 
RUTH LEAS .•...................................... Stenographer 
HELEN M. COOK .................................... Stenographer 
GERTRtrDF. LETTER ...... " ....................... " ... Stenographer 
TRAINING DEPARTMENT OFFICE 
ETHEl, E. TAyLOR .......................... Appointment Secretary 
FRANCES PARKINSON ................................ Stenographer 
MATILDA W. ROBINSON ....................... .' .... Visiting Nurse 
ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATIONS 2S 
ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATIONS 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
HON. FRED. L. JEFFERS ... .. ....... . ....... . .. ... ......... President 
HON. AI,LAN M. FREELAND .......................... Vice-President 
HON. FRANK CODY ............... . ......................•........ 
HON. THOMAS E. JOHNSON ............... . .. ........... . Secretary 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
CHARUS McKENNY, A.M., LL.D . ......................... President 
CLEMENS P. STEIMLE, A.B ............•.. ......• Secretary-Registrar 
BESSIE LEACH PRIDDY, Ph.D ...................... Dean of \Vomen 
DIMON H. ROBERTS, A.M .......... Supt. of the Training Department 
J. W. STEvENS ........... .... ..... Supt. of Buildings and Grounds 
STANDING C1MMITTEES 
I 
The President is ex-officio , member of all committees. 
ApPOINTMENT-Professor Roberts, with heads of departments as 
advisory members. 
ATHLETIC COUNcIL-Professor Boyven, Associate Professor Burton, 
Professor Peet, Secretary Steimle, Principal Greenstreet. 
BULLETINS-Professor Gorton, Professor Barbour, Associate Pro-
fessor Putnam. 
Cor,LEGE EXTENsION-Professor Lyman, Professor Hoyt. 
DEGREE COURSEs-Professor Ford, Professor Laird, Professor 
Sherzer. 
ENTRANCE CREDITs-Professor Hpyt, Principal Greenstreet. 
EXTRA STUDIES FOR MEN-Professor D'Ooge, Professor Lott. 
EXTRA STUDIES FOR WOMEN-AssJciate Professor Blount. 
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HONORARY DEGREES-Professor Jefferson, Miss Walton, Professor 
Lyman. 
LECTUREs-Professor Lathers, Associate Professor MacKenzie. 
LIBRARy-Professor Pray, Miss Walton, Associate Professor God-
dard, Assistant Professor Norton, Miss Ella Wilson. 
REPRESl!NTATIVE ON AURORA BOARD. - Associate Professor Elliott, 
Associate Professor Downing, Professor Goodison. 
REPRl!SENTATIVE ON ORATORICAL BOARD.-Associate Professor Mc-
Kay. 
S'l'UD8NT WELFARE-Dean Priddy, Associate Professor Goddard, 
Associate Professor McKay, Miss Wombaugh, Assistant Pro-
fessor Corbin. 
AMERICAN SCHOOLMASTER 
ADMINISTRATIVl! BOARD ELECTED BY THE FACULTY 
President CHARLES MCKENNY 
Ex-Officio 
Estabrook Rankin 
Mark Jefferson 
EDITORIAL BOARD. 
Bessie Leach Priddy 
Dimon H. Robberts 
Orland O. Norris ................................. Editor in Chief 
Arthur G. Erickson ............................ Business Manager 
E. Estelle Downing .............................. Associate Editor 
Anna W. Field ....................... ,; ..... . ... Associate Editor 
William B. Arbaugh ............................. Associate Editor 
AD.MINIS'l'RAT!VIl ORGANIZA'l'IONS 
STUDENTS' COUNCIL 
OFFICERS 
President. ....................... Arlo Bennett (Degree) 
Vice-President. ........ . ......... Mary Case (Pres. Y. W. C. A.) 
Secretary ...... . ............. .. .. Frances Shanks (Degree) 
Treasurer . .. .................... Paul V. Sangren (Degree) 
MEMBERS 
Degree Class .................... Ralph H. Carpenter (Pres.) 
Inez Selesky 
Asa Wood 
Arlo Bennett 
Paul Sangren 
Frances Shanks 
Second Year Class ............... Floyd Smith (Pres.) 
John Emens 
Walter Lathers 
Doris Butler 
Joyce Durfee 
Lucile Garber 
First Year Class ................. William L. Johnson (Pres.) 
Venus V. Walker 
Leslie Coatta 
Kenneth Artley 
Y. M. C. A ......... .......... ... Grover C. Baker (Pres.) 
Asa Wood 
Y. W. C. A ..................... Mary Case (Pres.) 
Dorothy Sharphorn 
Men's Union .................... Irvin VV. Kinney (Pres.) 
Women's League ................ Grace E. Simmons (Pres.) 
Normal News ................... Arold W. Brown (Editor) 
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Michigan State Normal College 
LOCATION 
The Normal College is located at Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County. 
Ypsilanti is on the main line of the Michigan Central Railroad, over 
which it is readily accessible from all points on the various divi-
sions of the Michigan Central system. The Ypsilanti branch of the 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern gives means of approach from 
the south and west. The D., J. & C. electric line passes thru the 
College campus, giving communication every hour with Detroit, 
Ann Arbor, Jackson and intermediate points. The same electric 
line makes connection with the Ann Arbor Railroad at Ann Arbor, 
and with the Pere Marquette system at Wayne, and at Detroit and 
Jackson with the various roads entering those cities. 
PURPOSE 
"The purpose of the Normal School shall be the instruction 
of persons in the art of teaching, and in all the various branches 
pertaining to the public schools of the State of Michigan." This 
statement taken from the Act of 1889 revising' and compiling 
the school laws, clearly indicates the guiding principle in all that 
relates to the College. It is with this purpose in view that selec-
tion of teachers is made, that courses of study are arranged, 
libraries and laboratories equipt, and a Training School of twelve 
grades and kindergarten is conducted. The law quoted above 
also provides that, before being admitted, all applicants shall 
sign a declaration of intention to teach in the schools of the 
state; and the student's signature to the classification card is taken 
as such declaration to teach. The institution stands for three es-
sentials in the preparation of the teacher: (1) a high grade of 
scholarship; (2) the study of educatio~ as a science; (3) practice 
in teaching under expert supervision and criticism. 
GROUNDS 
HISTORY 
The Michigan State Normal School was the sixth state normal 
school in the United States, and the first west of the Allegheny 
Mountains. The law establishing it was enacted in 1849, and 
its first class was graduated in 1854. The average enrollment 
down to 1860 was 279; from 1860 to 1870, 347; from 1870 to 
1880, 346; from 1880 to 1890, 537; from 1890 to 1900, 975, and from 
1900 to 1910, 2100. The notable increase in attendance since 1900 is 
due largely to increast attendance in summer school. This in turn 
is due to the practice of the state superintendent of public instruc-
tion of calling county institutes in connection with the state normal 
schools. The enrollment for the year closing 1916 was 3,926. 
Besides this rapid increase in numbers, there has been, during 
the last few years, a remarkable increase in the number of 
students remaining thruout the year. Another notable gain has 
been in the better preparation of students. Since 1890 
the number of preparatory students has steadily fallen, while the 
number of graduates of approved high schools has steadily risen. 
There has been more than a proportionate growth in the number 
of teachers, the original number of five having increast to twelve 
in 1880, and the faculty now reaching a total of 98. The school 
for a number of years has been doing work of collegiate grade, and 
the legislature of 1897, in recognition of this fact, authorized the 
State Board of Education to designate the school, in the courses 
leading to life certificates and degrees, by the name of Michigan 
State Normal College. Under the action of the legislature of 
1903, the State Board of Education organized courses leading to 
the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogics and Bachelor of Arts in 
Education. 
GROUNDS 
The original site chosen contained a little less than six acres, 
situated on high ground overlooking the city, which lies in the 
Huron Valley. This was increast by something over an acre in 
1893, when a piece of ground lying to the south was purchast for 
the location of the Gymnasium. In 1895 the city of Ypsilanti pur-
chast and presented to the College about five acres adjoining on 
the north. A little later the state purchast four acres more. An 
additional purchase of nine acres by the state, a gift of twenty acres 
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from the citizens of Ypsilanti and a gift of ten acres jointly by the 
Athletic Council and the Alumni Association has increast the 
original campus to approximately fifty-five acres, upon which are 
located the College buildings, the Ileating plant, and the athletic fields. 
ALUMNI FIELD 
Thru the generosity of the Alumni Association and the Ath-
letic Council ten acres have recently been added to the athletic 
field and the tract wilt be known as Alumni Field. The field will 
provide ample opportunity for baseball, football and soccer. The 
field is a five minutes' walk from the gymnasium. 
In addition to Alumni Field the College has a large area for 
tennis and field hockey. There are upon the campus twenty tennis 
courts for the use of students in the college. 
BUILDINGS 
The original building, erected in 1852, was destroyed by fire 
in 1859 and immediately rebuilt. This second building now stands 
as the central part of the main building. The front part was added 
in 1878, the west addition in 1882, the north and south wings in 1888, 
giving the building as now used the form of a cross , with a length 
of about 300 feet in each direction. The main building contains 
over sixty rooms, including class rooms, the library, the offices of the 
over sixty rooms, including class rooms of various departments, 
the library, and the high school department. 
In 1915 the College dedicated the Frederic H. Pease Audi-
torium. This is a beautiful building of the classic order of archi-
tecture. It has a seating capacity of two thousand, is of fire proof 
construction and has all the conveniences and appliance.s of the 
most modern concert hall. The auditorium was named for Pro-
fessor Frederic H. Pease, who for thirty-five years was director 
of the conservatory and gave it an extended and honorable repu-
tation. 
The Administration Building is located just south of the main 
hall on the portion of the campus formerly occupied by the con-
servatory of music and south wing. The structure contains the 
various offices, class rooms of three departments, and a well-lighted 
BUILDINGS 
picture gallery. The building is of the same class of architecture 
as the Pease Auditorium. Its dimensions are seventy-five by one 
hundred seventy feet. 
Science Hall is a building of modern construction with spacious 
and well equipt class rooms and laboratories for the departments of 
biology, chemistry and physics. 
The Gymnasium contains three exercise halls, two forty-eight 
by eighty feet and one sixty-five by eighty-eight feet. One hall is 
provided with a twenty-six-lap track. 
There are two swimming pools of sanitary construction. The 
women's pool is thirty-two feet square and the men's pool is 
twenty-four by sixty feet. 
The gymnasium is equipt with twelve hundred lockers, one 
hundred showers and one hundred twenty dressing rooms. All 
this equipment is of the best quality. 
The swimming pools are supplied with filtered water, which in-
sures most sanitary conditions. 
Health Cottage is the name given to the college hospital. 
The building is in charge of a trained nurse and is free to students 
unless a protracted sicknC'ss requires the attendance of a special 
nurse. The hospital has seven beds and has proved to be adequate 
to the college demands. 
The Training School ibuilding furnishes accommodations for 
a kindergarten department, the eight grades of the elementary 
school and a fresh air room for children who are of delicate physi-
cal constitution. It contains an assembly hall which seats between 
four and five hundred, a gymnasium, and rooms for the department 
of Home Economics. 
The Home Economics department is located in specially equipt 
rooms in the west wing of the Training School building. The rooms 
include a modern kitchen laboratory and two sewing rooms, to-
gether with a suite for serving and an up-to -date laundry. They 
are light and attractive and offer opportunity for thoro training in 
Home Economics. The Ellen Richards House is the name given to 
the cottage in which groups of Home Economics students live for 
part of their senior year, thereby gaining real experience in prac-
tical housekeeping. 
Each grade room in the Training School building is furnisht 
with two recitation rooms, which make possible training facilities 
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for the large number of teachers who must pass thru this depart-
ment. 
Starkweather Hall, the gift of Mrs. Mary Starkweather, is a 
substantial and beauti ful stone building, used freely as a social 
center by the students of the college. The building contains the 
offices of the Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Associa-
tions, a large sunny living room with a table of current magazines. 
a rest room, a kitchen, and an assembly hall. 
THE LIBRARY 
The library numbers 47,500 volumes. The accessions are very 
evenly distributed among the departments, with a fair proportion 
for general reference books and for literature in a broader sense 
than the demands of class-room work would require. 
The Reading Room has seating capacity for 130. Three thou-
sand volumes are free of access, and also the current numbers of 
periodicals and newspapers, of which 225 are received. The books 
comprise: (I) General dictionaries, cyclopedias, commentaries, at -
lases, miscellaneous books of quotations, literary ' helps and com-
pendia, year-books, almanacs, etc., etc. Also books ~eserved by 
teachers for class use, either during the term, or for a shorter time. 
(2) Bound files of general magazines, with Poole's index, the 
Readers' guide, and other general indexes. 
The iron stacks of the Library Bureau are used. The Dewey 
classification is followed. The stack rooms are well arranged 
both for convenience and lighting. The library is open from 
7 a. m. to 9 p. m. from Monday to Saturday in term time, and from 
8 a. m. to 12 m. on all vacation days. 
Access to the stack room is restricted to students who assist for 
an hour a day in the library. Students desiring this work apply 
to the librarian; a regular hour is assigned and promptness and 
regularity are demanded. No credits are given for this work; 
but the free access to the shelves at al1 times during the day, 
the knowledge acquired of books and library work, and certain 
other privileges, are considered a good equivalent. There are 
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fifty student assistants. No student assistant may work less than 
three terms, many work two ful! years. The librarian meets the 
new assistants one hour a week on Thursday at I o'clock for 
practical instruction in the use of books and libraries, and in refer-
ence work. Besides the service at the delivery desk, special work is 
assigned to each student. 
The departnient libraries of from 100 to 1000 volumes each, have 
increast. These constitute an effective addition to the equipment 
of the class room for ready and special reference. Several of the 
departments have special card' catalogs of subjects relating to their 
particular work. These give more complete and detailed reference 
than would be possible in a general catalog of the library, and 
greatly facilitate the research work of the student. 
The connection between the Library and the Training De-
partment is very close. From the General Library many volumes 
are drawn every hour for supplementary reading, for the prepara-
tion of lessons and for illustrative helps in teaching. For over 
twenty years each grade has had a class room library. Five years 
ago a Training Department Library was opened, in charge of a reg-
ular assistant. It contains 3,000 volumes, on open shelves, and also 
a col!ection of 4,000 pictures. It is primarily a reference library 
for the students who are teaching; it is also a laboratory of the 
classes in literature for the grades; and it is a children's library 
for the circulation of books to the Training Department. 
The following instructions and regulations are printed on a 
small leaflet "How to Use the Library," and all students are re-
sponsible for their general observance. 
HOW TO USE THE LIBRARY 
I. The library will be open-
Mondays to Saturdays, inclusive, .7:00 a. m. to 9 :00 p. m. 
Vacation days (excepting legal holidays), 8:00 a. m. to 12 :00 m. 
2. All students are entitled to the full use of the Library at all 
times, subj ect to the following regulations: 
a. Silence shall be strictly observed. 
b. Students shall use in the Library only the books and periodi-
cals there provided. 
c. No book, periodical, or work of reference shall be taken from 
the Library until charged at the I.,oan des!<;. 
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.3. A charging slip of the regulation form must be left, sigHed by 
the person drawing the book, periodical or work of refer-
ence, and giving the author, title, and accessio1l II1In1ber as 
indicated on the slip. This slip will be supplied at the Loan 
desk. 
a. All books may be drawn for class room use. 
b. \lVorks of reference and periodicals may be taken for work 
on the campus only and must be returned at the close of the 
class hour. 
c. Books for home study may be reserved from 7 :00 a. m. to 
5:00 p. m. and taken from the Library between 3 :00 and 
6:00 p. m. Reserved books must be charged on slips, and re-
turned before 9:00 a. m. the next day (Saturday mOrllillg in-
cluded) unless the Librarian extends the time. 
d. No books for home use will be issued after 6 :00 p. m. 
e. All books are subj ect to recall. 
/. All books shall be returned to the Library at the close of 
each term. 
g. Any book lost or damaged must be replaced. 
TH~ CARD CATALOG 
4. The catalog is a list of all books in this library. It is on cards 
arranged as follows: 
1st-The Author catalog is a list in alphabetic order of the 
names of the authors of the books, with their titles. 
2nd-The Title and Subject catalog is a list in alphabetic order 
of the titles of the books and the subjects of which they treat. 
In calling for books at the Delivery desk, give author, title, and 
call nlunber. The call number is in the upper left corner of 
each card. 
INDEXES TO PERIODICALS 
Poole's Index; Readers' Guide; Annual Magazine Subject In-
dex; Dramatic Index. . 
These indexes, and a List of bound periodicals in this Library, 
will be found in the R. L., case 24. For Official list see Card 
catalog. 
Look in indexes for subject wanted, and consult the List of 
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bound periodicals in the College Library. In indexes, Atlan.1O :464-8 
means Atlantic vol. 10, pages 464 to 468. 
For key to abbreviations of periodicals, se~ first page of indexes. 
Periodicals markt R.L. (Reference library) are in the Read-
ing Room, free of access, arranged in alphabetic order by title, 
beginning in Case I. For all others, ask at Delivery desk, giving 
title, volume, and call 1lumber of periodical. 
BOOK LISTS AND BIBLIOGRAPHII>S 
Reference lists must be verified in the Card catalogue and in 
the List of bound periodicals. 
LABORATORIES 
BIOLOGICAL 
;)ClenCe Hall affords facilities for biological study. Two large 
well-lighted laboratories are devoted to zoology and botany, while 
two smaller rooms are reserved for advanst work in these subjects. 
The laboratories and lecture rooms contain fairly complete collec-
tions for illustrative purposes and for systematic study, supple-
mented with charts and models. The department possesses a full 
equipment of compound dissecting microscopes, microtomes, tanks 
and aquaria, and the apparatus and instruments required for modern 
biological. work. A fairly complete bird collection is available for 
study containing representatives of most of the local forms. The 
herbarium contains some four thousand mounted plants from vari-
ous sections of the United States and Canada. 
A vivarium-room contains live forms used in the various work 
of the department. The zoological collection has beeI;! enriched by 
a valuable skull series, the donation of Dr. John M. Watling, of 
Washington, D. C. The collection represents the work of many 
years' study of the dentition of the vertebrates. 
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AGRICULTURAL 
A new agricultural laboratory has just been completed at the 
west end of the greenhouse. This laboratory contains tables and 
facilities for work in soils, farm crops and plant propagation. By 
opening directly iuto the greenhouse, it is thus very conveniently 
located for all practical purposes. The greenhouses also contain 
much representative agricultural material for illustrating various 
methods of plant propagation, plant culture, etc. 
The science gardens are divided into flower, vegetable and crop 
sections, where may be found growing thruout the summer a 
wide range of agricultural plants for illustrating the work not only 
in agriculture but in nature study and botany as well. The N or-
mal College also owns considerable farm land which will be utilized 
for work in farm crops. 
There is being accumulated in room F in Science Hall a large 
number of charts, pictures, lantern slides, demonstratiGn material 
and demonstration app~ratus necessary for the successful teaching 
of the agricultural courses. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
In addition to the zoological collection, which is used in the 
study of comparative anatomy, the college possesses a life-size 
manikin of French manufacture, articulated and unarticulated 
skeletons, numerous models, special preparations, apparatus, charts, 
photographs and lantern slides. A complete series of microscopic 
mounts is being made. The State Board of Health liberally sup-
plies the department with its pamphlets relating to the nature, spread 
and restriction of contagious diseases. 
GEOLOGICAL 
By means of purchases and donations the department has 
brought together good working collections of minerals, rocks and 
fossils. Fairly complete illustrative collections are arranged in a 
special room in Science Hall, adjoining the laboratory and lec-
ture room. The laboratory is equipt with all needed instruments, 
apparatus and supplies for practical work upon minerals and 
rocks. Maps, charts, models, a stertwpticon with numerous slides, 
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and a growing collection of photographs, are used to enrich the class 
work in geology. A full photographic outfit and dark room are 
available for those desiring to make use of them. The moraines of 
the Huron-Erie ice lobe and the series of beaches of the ancient 
glacial lakes are within easy reach by electric car. The drift of the 
region furnishes an abundance of common rocks and minerals for 
individual collecting. 
PHYSICAL 
In Science Hall thirteen rooms are devoted to the instruction 
in physics. Of these, five are located on the first floor and include 
a lecture room, apparatus and preparation room, laboratory for 
advanst experimental work, dark-room for photometry, and a large 
dynamo room which is also the laboratory for advanst physical 
measurements. 
On the second floor are seven rooms, including the large lecture 
room, laboratory for physics I, 2 and 3, two dark-rooms for 
photometry and photography, two apparatus rooms, the office-library, 
and shop. 
Both lecture rooms are furnisht with direct and alternating 
electric currents, means for darkening the windows, and lantern 
facilities. Various motor-generators and a storage battery system 
installed on the first floor supply the lecture !ables and laboratories 
with the necessary direct current for all experimental purposes. 
The apparatus collection of the department contains not only 
the pieces required for the demonstration and experimental work 
pertaining to high school, college and household physics, but special 
equipment has from time to time been procured to illustrate wireless 
telegraphy, x-ray work, electrical resonance, radio-activity, high 
potential effects; diffraction, polariscopic and spectroscopic work; 
lantern proj ection, photography, theoretical and industrial pho-
tometry, gas calorimetry, etc. A two-step amplifying wireless tele-
graph set for receiving time signs from Washington is a part of 
the equipment. Local wireless telephone waves are also received 
on this apparatus. 
CHEMICAL 
Seven rooms are appropriated to chemistry: A store and 
dispensing room, a lecture room, a preparation room, a laboratory 
for elementary chemistry, a laboratory for advanst chemistry, a 
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combustion room, and a combined balance room and library, all 
supplied with the usual equipment for four years of chemical work. 
The lecture room is provided with conveniences for lanterning, 
for handling gases on a large scale, and for demonstrating the im-
portant laws of chemistry. 
The balance room contains 14 sets of balances and weights, 
9 of which are good analytical balances. There is an excellent 
chemical library in this room, much used by students. 
The laboratory for advanst chemistry contains a good supply 
of apparatus for gravimetric and volumetric work; a number of 
drying ovens; a Victor Meyer and a Bechman apparatus for 
the determination of molecular weights; and general apparatus for 
work in physical and organic chemistry, including an equipment for 
fuel testing, and apparatus for qualitative analysis and food analysis. 
The laboratory for the work of the first year is especially 
large, commodious, and well supplied with fittings and apparatus 
for working out or verifying the principles of the science. 
ASTRONOMICAL 
The astronomical laboratory consists of an open-air observatory 
upon the roof of Science Hall; an eighteen-foot Warner and 
Swasey dome for the Alvan Clark and Sons' equatorial; a transit 
room for the Brandis transit, the Negus chronometer and the small 
chronograph; and a draughting and store room for astronomical 
photographs, transparencies, charts, etc. 
GEOGRAPHY 
The department has a large collection of books, maps, pictures 
and models with which to illustrate its teachings. An outfit of 
meteorological instruments, including barograph and thermograph, 
makes it possible to get a very real acquaintance with our weather 
and its sequences. Recently projecting apparatus has been installed 
in the main lecture room for class instruction and the department 
collection of slides is growing rapidly. The slides have been pre-
pared from the best book illustrations in our excellent library and 
from Professor Jefferson's photographs from his personal travels 
within the state and elsewhere. 
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DEPARTMENT LIBRARIES 
The Natural Science Department has accumulated the nucleus 
of a teachers' library of texts, guides, helps and supplementary 
readers. This now includes important works relating to zoology, 
physiology, botany, and geology. Pupils and visiting teachers who 
desire to make a comparative study: of texts, or to learn what is 
available in these subjects, are cordially invited to make use of this 
library. The general library is supplied with the important books 
of reference, periodicals, manuals and advanst texts, relating to 
the natural sciences. 
The nature study library used at Chautauqua by Miss Anna A. 
Schryver for a number of years has been turned over to the De-
partment, with its reference catalogue. Most of the publishers have 
donated their Nature Study and Elementary Science books of more 
recent date, so that there is now available for examination by those 
interested a very complete set of such literature relating to the 
grades .. 
The Physical department has a working library on each floor 
consisting of nearly 300 important works of reference in physics 
and astronomy, and excellent sets of portraits of eminent scientists. 
A special card catalog with some eight thousand references 
. enables students to .use these books and port"raits effectively. The 
department also possesses a large collection of physical and astro-
nomical lantern slides. 
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THE ALUMNI 
Since the Normal was opened in r8$2 there have gone from it 
about 1$,$70 graduates, the great majority of whom have taught in 
the schools of our own and neighboring ~tates. Individually, these 
alumni of the institution exert a considerable influence in determin-
ing the educational policy of the state with which the interests of 
the Normal College are inseparably connected. Until recently there 
has been very little movement towards organization, but within 
, 
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the last few years a markt increase in this direction has been no-
ticeable. There have also been of late more and larger alumni re-
unions, and a considerable number of local organizations have been 
formed. 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
This association has been in existence for many years. There 
is a growing feeling that the alumni should perfect an organization 
that would be better centralized, making it possible at all times for 
individual members of the association to obtain information con-
cerning their classmates and others. In this way concerted action 
could be had touching matters that would advance the interests of 
the Normal College within the State, and also in the larger field 
outside where many of its graduates locate. The Normal College 
News stands ready to lend whatever assistance it can to any such 
project. 
For the present the work of the association is along the follow-
ing lines: 1. The holding of College reunions wherever feasible, at 
teachers' institutes, State Association meetings, at the College at 
Commencement time, and at the annual Mid-Year Conference. 
Special emphasis is placed on the reunions held in connection with 
the meeting of the State Teachers' Association. Decennial reunions 
of former classes are held at Commencement time in addition to 
the general meeting. Classes of 1870, '80, 'go, 1900, 'ro will hold 
reunions in June, 1920. 2. The organization of county alumni clubs, 
whose purpose it -shall be to foster in every way possible the inter-
ests of the College. The nuclei for these clubs are now being 
formed in College by the organization of county clubs among the 
students now in school. 3. The dissemination of items of interest 
about the College and its graduates thru the columns of the Normal 
College News, keeping alive interest in the College and the Asso-
ciation. 
The officers of the Association for the year 1919-1920 are: 
President, Leslie A. Butler, '00, Ann Arbor; Vice-President, Pearl 
Alton, '16, Parma; Secretary-Treasurer, C. P. Steimle, '02, Ypsi-
lanti; Executive Committee, Frederick B. McKay, '04, Ypsilanti, 
three years; Mrs. Dessalie Ryan Dudley, 'II, Battle Creek, two 
years; Frederic H. Zeigen, '01, Ypsilanti, one year. Necrologist, 
Arthur G. Erickson, '03, Ypsilanti. 
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The, Association is an active force for good and deserves every 
encouragement. Correspondence giving informa~ion about former 
students or members of the faculty is desired and should be ad-
drest to the Secretary-Registrar of the College. 
THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The athletic interests of the school are managed by a joint 
committee, representing the faculty and the students. This method 
of supervision creates confidence in its affairs and insures a high 
standard of ethics as well as a close co-operation between the student 
body and the faculty. The Normal College athletic fields, large and 
well graded, furnish opportunity for practice of the usual outdoor 
sports. Extensive additions to the fields for these sports are how 
under way, and others are to follow soon. The various teams are 
trained under the supervision of the department of Physical Educa-
tion, the work of the men forming a part of the regular work of the 
department, as outlined in the department notes. 
The affairs of the association are in a flourishing condition, and 
its work contributes much to the formation of a loyal college spirit, 
besides affording good, healthy exercise and entertainment for our 
student body. 
THE ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION 
The affairs of the oratorical association are conducted by the 
Oratorical Board composed of fourteen representative students 
and a faculty member, who supervise the oratorical, debating, and 
many of the dramatic activities of the college. The art of public 
speaking has long been cultivated at the Normal College and ora-
tory and debate constitute a major student activity. Thru pro-
grams, club work, and_ inter-society contests, large numbers of 
students become proficient on the platform, many of whom are 
given opportunity to participate in the numerous intercollege ac-
tivities. The college usually participates in two oratorical contests 
and four debates each year, and has a record of having won twenty-
three of the thirty-seven debates in which it has taken part since 
1900 . 
The Annual Oratorical contest (the 1920 contest being the 31st) 
held early in January is open to both men and women. They con-
- ----- -----------------------------------------.-------------------------------
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test separately and the winners represent the college in intercolle-
giate oratory. The Annual Peace Oratorical contest (the 19J7 con-
test being the 8th), was abandoned during the period of the war. 
It will probably be resumed later. Gold medals for excellence in 
oratory are awarded in both contests. The College is a member 
of the Michigan Oratorical League, the other institutions being 
Adrian, Albion, Alma, Hillsdale, Hope, Kalamazoo, and Olivet. Its 
aim is to foster an interest in college public speaking thru its an-
nual contest held on the first Friday of March. Gold medals \Ira 
awarrled to the honor contestants. The 1919 contest was held at 
the Normal College and, among the fifteen contestants, the Normal 
orators received second place in both the women's and the men's 
contest. The college is also a member of the Michigan Peace Ora-
torical Association. The other colleges are Albion, Hillsdale, Hope, 
and the University of Michigan. 
There are four flourishing debating clubs on the campus. The 
Lincoln and Webster clubs offer opportunities for platform train-
ing among the men, and the W odeso and Willard clubs among the 
women. A keen inter-club rivalry expresses itself in enthusiastic 
contests. Their work is done under the constant supervision of 
faculty critics. From these clubs the college intercollegiate debating 
teams are chosen. In 1919-1920 a dual men's debate was held with 
Hillsdale College. The members of the teams representing the 
college are awarded gold medals. 
The association also puts on Shakespearean plays, smaller 
performances, an annual Interpretative Reading contest, and an 
annual Freshman Public Speaking contest, in the last two of which 
$40.00 in money prizes are offered. 
NORMAL CHOIR 
The Normal Choir is a chorus of two hundred mixed voices 
singing under the direction of Professor Alexander. Rehearsals are 
held two evenings a week, in Pease Auditorium as follows: 
Tuesdays 6 :15-7 :15 Sopranos and Contraltos. 
7:15-8:15 Tenors and Basses. 
Thursdays 7-8 Full Choir. 
The repertory for the year is selected with reference to the 
public appearances of the Choir at two of the concerts in the NOf-
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mal Concert Course and at certain functions of Commencement 
week. A varied literature of musical ma.sterpieces is therefore 
studied throughout the year consisting of Cilia cappella carols and 
old church pieces for the Christmas concert; modern part-songs and 
an oratorio for the spring concert. 
M embership.-Conservatory students are required to become 
members of the Choir, the experience of ,~nsemble singing being 
considered invaluable in developing a finely balanced musicianship. 
Students of the College are eligible to membership. Choir members 
must prove their ability to memorize choral works, individual tests 
being made after the second week in rehearsal. College students, 
who are not Conservatory students, are allowed one credit for faith-
ful attendance-at all rehearsals and services scheduled for the s~a­
son. 
During the year 1919-1920 the following programs were pre· 
sented: 
MARCH ro, 1919. 
Little Masterpieces of Ecclesiastical Music from the early 
seventeenth through the nineteenth centuries 
Choruses sung unaccompanied 
1. A Seventeenth Century Folksong, 1617 
Arranged b~1 Carl Hirsch 
Jesus in the Garden 
II. Two Russian Liturgical Compositions 
a. Credo Gretchyaninov 
Cantor: Carl Lindegren and Choir 
h. Bless the Lord, 0 my Soul Ippolitov-Ivallov 
III. Two Modern Hymns to the Virgin Mary 
a. French: La Vierge a Ja Creche 
b. Italian: Ave, 0 Maria 
Cesar Franck 
Riccardo Zandonai 
Sung by a small choir in unison, with piano 
accompaniment, and with full choir responses 
IV. The Ballad of the Three Kings 
Solo-William A. Kerr 
with chorus alia cappellc~ 
Peter Cornelius 
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OI,D MUSIC FOR THE CLAVICHORD 
1. Prelude in C J. S. Bach 1722 
Frallccis C o1tPerit~ 1665-1733 
Jean Philippe Ramea!, 1748 
2. Soeur Monique 
3. Gavotte 
From Fete "Temple de la Gloire" 
4. Ave Marie Arkadelt 1550 
Played by Frederick Alexander 
('l'he clavichord is a modern reproduction, by Arnold 
Dolmetsch, of the instrument used by Bach.) 
V. Cantata: 
Sainte Marie Magdeleine Vincent D'Indy 
Soloist-Mrs. Gray 
This Cantata and No. III, a, were sung in French; 
No. III. b, in Italian. 
VI. Finale to "Gallia" Charles Gounod 
Jerusalem! 0 turn thee to the Lord thy God! 
For this program the choir was gowned in medieval Tabard 
Robes of rich reds, with appropriate head dress, designed and fur-
nished by the costume department of the Society of Arts and Crafts, 
Detroit. The program was produced three times in Detroit from 
the stage of the Little Theatre at the Society of Arts and Crafts. 
25 Watson Street, Friday and Saturday evenings, and at a Saturday 
matinee. March 7-8, 1919. 
Fifty members of the choir gave the program at Ann ArLor, 
March 19, 1919, at the invitation of the Matinee Musicale, singing 
from the stage of the Ann Arbor High School. 
From the Detroit Evening News, March 8, 1919. 'Written hy 
Cyril Arthur Player-formerly on the editorial staff of the London 
Times: 
"The choir of women from Michigan State Normal School at 
Ypsilanti came with a fine reputation to uphold, vindicated tradition, 
and almost set a new model in concert programs. 
Scattered over the country there are a few, a very few, organiza-
tions of women who do attempt seriously to present a program 
which shall be artistically complete in setting as well as in perform-
ance. Among these few the Ypsilanti choir ranks high; Friday 
night at the Arts and Crafts Theater, known also as the Little 
• 
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Theater, this excellent organization lifted a pleased audience into a 
dim, historic past, let queer monotones fall on their ears and did 
remarkable and satisfying things with the half-light of music. 
There was a dim, religious glow to the program, as well as a 
cathedral calm. As for the technical part of the performance, it needs 
hardly to be said that the choir lived well up to its reputation and a 
little beyond; precise in attack, clear in delivery and enunciation, 
well poised, careful in phrasing, with well-developed dramatic taste 
and a sense of values, a buoyant sustained quality and exquisite re-
finement of expression, these may be placed to the credit of Fred-
erick Alexander's choir." 
DecEMBeR II, 1919 
Christmas Music 
1. Adoramus te 
2. Only Begotten Son 
3. Credo 
Cantor: Carl Lindegren and Choir 
Palestrina 
Gretchyaninov 
Gretchyaninov 
4. Cherubim Song Gretchyaninov 
S. The Legend of the Sage Bush Massenet 
Baritone solo from "Le Jongleur de Notre-Dame" 
Mr. William A. Kerr 
6. Ave Maris Stella Edward Grieg 
7. A Legend Tchaikovsky 
8. God is With Us Katalsky 
9. 0 Gladsome Light Sir Arthltr Sullivan 
10. The Coventry Carol Traditional English 
II. Chanson joyeuse de Noel Old French 
This program was given twice on Sunday, December 14, in the 
North Woodward Avenue Congregational Church, Detroit, to 
capacity houses, and in Ann Arbor, Tuesday evening, December 16, 
under the patronage of the ladies of the Matinee Musicale. The 
Ann Arbor production was given in St. Andr,ew's Episcopal Church. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
The young women of the college have thre{: literary societies, 
the Portia, the Minerva, and the Laonian, each of which has a 
membership of about twenty-five, including one or more women of 
the faculty, who act as general advisers and literary critic.s. The 
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aim of the organizations is to develop and train the literary and 
social interests of the members. 
To this end, the work, which varies somewhat from year to 
year, consists in general of studies in art, literature, and travel. 
The Laonian Society, which specializes in a study of the modern 
drama, is a sub-branch of the National Drama LeagUe of America. 
In addition to the regular semi-monthly meetings devoted to story-
telling, readings, reports, papers, talks, and lectures in the field 
prescribed for any given year, there are occasional social meetings 
of various kinds, which do much to strengthen the bonds of good 
fellowship among the members of the societies. 
THE CONTEMPORARY CLUB 
This is an organization among the women of the faculty which 
has for its objects the cultivation of good fellowship among its 
members, the discussion of edtlcational and other matters of com-
mon interest, and the promotion of more intimate and helpful rela-
tions between the women of the faculty and the women students. 
NATURAL SCIENCE CLUB 
The Natural Science Club was organized early in 1920, with 
Professor Sherzer as Patron, students specializing, maj oring, or 
minoring in the Natural Sciences being eligible to membership. 
The number of members this first year of the Club's existence is 
gratifyingly large. The meetings consist of reports by students and 
faculty, followed by informal discussion, the programs covering a 
wide range of current and popular biology. Outdoor excursions 
to nearby points of scientific interest are planned for the spring 
and summer. 
CHEMISTRY CLUB 
It is the purpose of this organization to promote scientific study 
by reviewing the chemical literature of the day. Some attention is 
given to the chemical industries and recent discoveries in science. 
The club holds its meetings once a month in the chemical lecture 
room. 
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Near the end of the college year the member:; visit some chem-
ical industries in Detroit or Toledo. The following are some of the 
plants visited: Parke, Davis & Company, Morgan and Wright Rub-
ber Company, Acme White Lead and Color 'iVorks, Berry Brothers 
Varnish Company, Detroit Creamery Company, National Biscuit 
Company, Semet Solvay Company (by-product coke ovens), Libbey 
Glass Company, Owens Bottle Machine Company, Ford Plate Glass 
Company, and Sun Oil Company. 
HISTORY CLUB 
The history club is managed and organized by the students 
specializing in history, only those specializing being eligible fo r 
membership. The Head of the Department is Patron and the Facul-
ty of the History Department are eligible to membership. 
During the present year the meetings have been bi-weekly, the 
work during the greater part of the time being devoted to the 
study of Russia. 
THE EUCLIDEAN SOCIETY 
The Euclidean Society was organized January 13, 1916. The 
purpose of this society is to broaden the knowledge of its members 
along historical, pedagogical, and practical lines of Mathematics. 
Regular meetings are held on the first and third Thursday evenings 
of each month. All members of the faculty from the Department 
of Mathematics are honorary members of this organization. 
SODALITAS LATINA 
A Latin Club, known as The Sodalitas Latina, was organized 
<luring the winter of 1915-16 by the students. of the Latin Depart-
ment. It has a twofold object: first, the cultivation of acquaintance 
and good fellowship among the students specializing in Latin; sec-
ond, the stimulation of interest in classical studieB. There is both a 
senior and junior branch and the meetings are semi-monthly, the 
two branches meeting together once a month. The programs consist 
of songs, ' readings, reports informal talks, and presentation of 
Latin plays. Occasionally the meetings are o f a purely social char-
acter. 
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MEN'S UNION 
The men of the institution have organized themselves into a 
society known as the Men's Union. The object of the union is to 
further the fraternal and social life of the men, and to stimulate 
co-operative interest in matters of student welfare. 
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES 
The .religious activities of the Col1.ege center in Starkweather 
Hall which is centrally located among the buildings of the campus. 
This building is the gift of Mrs. Mary Starkweather and affords 
accommodations for both the Young Men's and Young Women's 
Christian Associations. 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
The Students' Y. M. C. A. has proved itself of great value to 
the religious and social life of the young men of the college. In ad-
dition to its regular Sunday afternoon meetings, it maintains B~ble 
study and mission study classes, and it also brings to the college 
speakers who are qualified to discuss subjects of special interest to 
men. 
YOUNG WOMIlN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
The women of the college support a vigorous and efficient Y. W. 
C. A. It carries on all lines of activities customary to such an 
organization. In addition to regular Sunday afternoon meetings, it 
maintains Bible study classes, mission study classes, and classes for 
training students for social service in rural communities. Its "Open 
House" Friday nights offers fine opportunities to young women for 
social relaxation. 
The Association maintains a general secretary who gives her 
entire time to the social and religious welfare of the young women. 
It also maintains an employment bureau for the assistance of stu-
dents who desire to work for a part or all of their college expenses. 
The Students' Christian Association-The Y. M. C. A. and the 
Y. W. C. A. - jointly conduct an information bureau anet thru 
committees meet at the trains new students, who so commonly need 
information and assistance on first coming to cQllege. 
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TH~ CATHOLIC STUDENTS' CLUB 
In the years past the Catholic students attending the Michigan 
State Normal College and Cleary Business College have attempted 
to meet in a social way. About five years ago a perma'nent organiza-
- tion was established, and today it is a flourishing Club with a mem-
bership of one hundred seventy-five. 
The meetings are informal gatherings held twice a month in the 
Catholic Club House. Besides the social functions and business 
meetings, the members are privileged to enjoy !;hort talks on vital 
and interesting subjects by men and women of standing who have a 
message worth while. 
The Club is governed by a simple constitution and is maintained 
by moderate dues. The organization was established to promote so-
cial intercourse, social betterment, and a deeper appreciation of re-
sponsibilities and possibilities. 
SCHOLARSHIPS; 
For several years the Stoic Society has awalrded small scholar-
ships to students of unusual ability who were doillg third year work. 
The usual custom of the Society is to offer a scholarship of $50.00 
which is available for the student's use about the middle of the third 
year. 
E. A. STRONG SCHOLARSHIP 
The E. A. Strong scholarship of fifty dollars is awarded annually 
to some student of exceptional ability who is doing third-year work. 
This is derived from the proceeds of an E:ndowment fund estab-
lisht by the Stoic Society in 1913 and named in honor of Professor 
Strong. 
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THE AMERICAN SCHOOLMASTER 
The American Schoolmaster is a monthly magazine pUblisht 
under the auspices of the Normal College and devoted to the inter-
ests of general education. It is concerned primarily with matters 
pertaining to the professional aspects of teaching, including school 
organization, school management, and questions of method. These 
are considered from the standpoint of the teachers' college, emphasis 
being placed upon the principles involved rather than upon particu-
lar ways of reaching certain desired ends. vVhile the publication was 
designed primarily to reflect the views of the Normal College, its 
scope has been widened until now it represents the best thought 
on present day topics as exprest by leading educators in al! parts 
of the country. All articles are selected with respect to their value 
to teachers, and thru the publication the College seeks to extend 
its influence beyond the classroom and to prove of service to the 
teacher in active work. 
The immediate control of The Schoolmaster is vested in a 
committee of the College Faculty, consisting of the President of 
the College and four additional members. At the present time th,is 
committee consists o.{ President McKenny, Professor Jefferson, 
Professor Rankin, Professor Priddy and Professor Roberts. The 
editorial board consists of Professor Norris, Professor Downing. 
Miss Field, and Secretary Arbaugh, with Superintendent Erickson 
as business manager. 
The Schoolmaster is not merely a local publication. It serves, 
in a large measure, as an organ of expression for the normal schools 
and departments of education thruout the country. Its purpose is 
to bring within the r'each ' of teachers and students of education 
the latest ideas pertaining to the profession of teaching, and to give 
to those concerned with the administration of schools and the 
training of teachers opportunity for an elaboration and exchange 
of ideas. 
The Schoolmaster is not maintained for financial gain. The 
subscription price is one dollar a year; all money received in excess 
of actual expenses is used in increasing the value of the publication. 
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THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS 
The Normal College News is a weekly educational newspaper 
publisht under the auspices of the Normal College. Altho de-
signed as an institution paper, the News contains much matter 
of a general educational interest. In addition to giving a full 
account of the College life and of the activities of the different 
school organizations, the various departments have opportunity 
thru the News to represent the character of the work being done 
and to give a wider circulation to the ideas which they emphasize. 
Lectures are reported thru the News an? important announce-
ments made; also by means of this pu1Jlicat10n the various College 
interests are unified and the alumni and the schools of the state are 
kept in close touch with the Normal College. 
The News is under the control of the College faculty, the direct 
management being vested in a committee of the faculty with a 
managing editor selected from the student body. 
The subscription price of the News is one dollar per year. 
Students and others desiring to keep in touch with the interests of 
the school cannot well afford to be without the publication. 
NORMAL COLLEGE EXTENSION LECTURES 
The State Normal College will, in the near future, send out a 
special bulletin concerning courses of extension lectures. The work 
done in other years will be much increast and will be adapted in 
every way to meet the needs of educational work in city, village and 
rural communities. 
Persons wishing extension lectures before their formal an-
nouncement by bulletin should write the president and arrangements 
will be made. It should be borne in mind that the most convenient 
dates are, of course, Friday evenings and Saturdays. Members of 
the faculty are prepared to give also comm~ncement addresses and 
to do institute work for which regular char~es are made. 
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NORMAL CONCERT COURSE 
FRED£R1CK ALEXAND£R, DlRISCTOR 
A series of concerts running thruout the college year brings to 
Ypsilanti many of the most distinguished artists and musical organi-
zations of the world. Since the year 1909 the list includes: 
Orchestras: Philadelphia Orchestra, Leopold Stokawski, ·Conduc-
tor (3 seasons). 
Russian Symphony (2 seasons), Modest Altschuler, Conductor. 
New York Symphony (2 seasons), Walter Damrosch, Con-
ductor. 
Minneapolis Symphony, Emil Obe.rhofIer, Conductor. 
Detroit Symphony (2 seasons), Weston Gales, Conductor. 
The Barrere Ensemble (2 seasons). Wood-wind instruments 
from the New York Symphony. 
The Longy Club (2 seasons). Wood-wind instruments from 
the Boston Symphony. 
The Kneisel Quartet. 
Societe des Instruments Anciens: Maurice Hewitt, Quinton; 
Henri Cassadesus, Viole d' Amour; Eugene Dubrui1le, Viole 
de Gambe; Maurice Devilliers, Basse de Viole; Clavecin, 
Madame Regina Patorni. 
Trio: Witek-Malkin Trio. 
Singers: Anna Case, Florence Hinkle, Corinne Rider-Kelsey, Janet 
Spencer, Gertrude Rennyson, Eleanor Hazzard Peocock, Annis 
Dexter Gray, Carl Lindegren, Louis Graveure. 
Pianists: Harold Bauer, Percy Grainger, Eleanor Spencer, Georgia 
Richardson Baskeryille, Clara Mannes, Mary Dickinson, John 
Powell, Vera Richardson. . 
Violinists: Maude Powell, David Mannes, Anton Witek, Sascha 
J acobinoff. 
Violoncellists: Elsa Ruegger, Josef Malkin, Will em Will eke. 
Miscellaneous: Mme. Liza Lehmann and Vocal Quartet from Eng-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Dolmetsch, Harpsichord and Clav-
ichord Recital, The Fuller Sisters from England in Old English 
Ballads and Folksongs, The Orpheus Club of Detroit 
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During the year 1917-1918 the following concerts were given: 
I. Sascha Jacobinoff 
Vera Richardson 
OCTOBER 17 
NOVEMBER 5 
Russian Violinist 
American Pianist 
2. Louis Graveure Belgian Baritone in a Song Recital 
DECEMBER 7 
3. Societe des Instruments Anciens 
Maurice Hewitt, Quinton; Henri Cassadesus, Viole 
d' Amour; Eugene Dubruille, Viole de Gambe; Maurice 
Devilliers, Basse de Viole; Clavecin, Madame Regina 
Patorni. 
DECEMBER 13 
4. Christmas Music Alia Cappella 
Normal College Choir, 200 Singers 
JANUARY 9 
5. Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, 94 players 
Leopold Stokowski, Conductor 
Course tickets, reserved seats, are sold at the advance sale at 
$4.00. Second sale, one seat to each student enrolled in the Normal 
College, $3.00. Single concerts are $2.00. 
NORMAL COLLEGE LECTURE COURSE 
The Normal College Lecture Course offers to the students an 
opportunity to hear some of the leading thinkers and speakers of the 
country. During the last few years there have appeared in this 
course such noted speakers as ex-President Taft, Newell Dwight 
Hillis, Dr. Steiner, Beatrice Forbes Robertson Hale and Champ 
Clark. 
The course for the present year consisted of the following 
numbers: Hamilton Holt, Sir John Foster Fraser, Charles Edward 
Russell, Burns of the Mountains, Shakespearean comedy, "Twelfth 
Night." 
Tickets for the course of five numbers have been sold during 
the past year for 50 cents to the students and for one dollar to 
others. 
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GENERAL ITEMS 
STUDENT WELFARE 
The college authorities appreciate the solicitude which parents 
feel when they send their sons and daughters away from home to 
school and they also appreciate the great responsibility which a col-
lege assumes in the care and training of the young men and women 
who come to it. No subject is given more serious consideration by 
the faculty of the Normal College than the physical and moral 
welfare of its students. 
DEAN OF WOMEN 
The welfare of the women students is lookt after by the Dean 
of Women who takes a direct interest in all matters pertaining to 
their school Ii fe. 
THE HEALTH OF STUDENTS 
The college is fortunate in having a hospital known as Health 
Cottage, to which students may be taken when they need special 
care. The hospital is in charge of a trained nurse, who not only 
looks after the hospital but also visits students in their ' rooms 
whenever her services are needed. Also students are free to consult 
with her about matters of health. Except for a charge of seventy-
five cents a day for meals, the services of the nurse and of the 
hospital are free to the students, unless the illness is of such a 
nature that a special nurse has to be employed. 
HOUSING REGULATIONS 
The college prepares a list of approved rooming houses each 
year. The dean of women will be glad to advise women students 
either by letter or in person in regard to rooms. Since a term is 
the shortest period for which rooms are rented, it is advisable that 
students inspect rooms before renting, if possible. It is advisable 
that rooms be engaged in advance, but there is always a possibility 
of obtaining accommodations on registration day. On classification 
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days in the fall, day trains will be met by college girls ready to 
assist incoming students. 
\,yomen students do not room ill houses where there are men 
lodgers, either single or married, without permission from the 
dean of women. 
Woman students are expected to take care of their own rooms, 
and all students provide their own towels. 
Students may not move during the term without permission 
from the college authorities. 
If a student wishes to move at the end of the term, notice to 
that effect must be given the matron fourteen days before the 
day on which the term ends. Half rent is paid during the 
Christmas and spring vacations to the matron in whose house the 
student has been rooming. This does not hold for students who 
are leaving college. 
SOCIAL REGULATIONS 
Students are expected to observe the customs of good society. 
Attention is called to a few establisht customs. 
Gentlemen callers 'Ilre received only in the first floor parlor 
provided in all approved rooming houses. 
Women students are not expected to entertain gentlemen callers 
more than once a week and such calls are limited to the week end. 
The calling hour ends at ten. 
Students may attend only those social affairs approved by the 
college. Women may attend college affairs during the week with 
gentlemen escorts, but other engagements with men should be con-
fined to the week end. 
Unless women students are attending events approved by the 
college, they are to be in their homes by ten o'clock. 
Women students who are to be out of town for the week end, 
over night or later than six p.m. must register in advance with the 
dean of women. 
Students are advised not to go canoeing unless they can swim. 
Women students who go to the river or on automobile rides are 
advised not to remain after dark unless accompanied by persons 
approved by the college authorities. 
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DISCIPLINE 
The State Normal College is supported by the taxpayers of 
Michigan, and is responsible to the state for the character and 
scholarship of tho-se it sends out to teach in the public schools. The 
administrative authorities have, therefore, adopted the policy of 
asking such students as are found' not adapted to schooi work to 
withdraw from the institution. Students who fail to pass in a large 
part of their work, or whose character and habits are such as 
to unfit them in any sense for the important work of teaching, can-
not expect to complete the course and receive the sanction of the 
authorities of the institution. Every effort 'Will be made to encour-
age, direct and assist all worthy students, but those who do not 
show promise of good results or are otherwise unfit to go into public 
schools as teachers, will be askt to withdraw. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
The college faculty belie\'es that the system of government is 
best that is the outcome of the experience and deliberation of all 
whom the government affects. Acting on that theory it has estab-
lisht a Student Council composed of members elected from the 
respective memberships of the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., and the 
three college classes. This council meets with the president of the 
college for the purpose of discussion of questions affecting student 
welfare. 
LOAN FUND 
The State Legislature in 1899 passed an act providing "that 
five or more persons of full age, residing in t{le State of Michigan, 
may associate and incorporate themselves together for the purpose 
of establishing loan funds for the benefit of schools, scholars, and 
students of- the state, to assist them to attend the State Normal 
College at Ypsilanti, the Central Michigan Normal School at Mt. 
Pleasant, and other State institutions." 
A corporation organized in accordance with the provisions of 
this Act "Shall be under the general agreement of not less than five 
nor more than fifteen trustees," and "shall in law and equity be 
capable of taking and receiving real and personal estate not exceed-
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ing twenty-five thousand dollars in the aggregate, for the purpose 
of its incorporation." (Public Acts of 1899. Act No. 250, pages 
389-391.) 
A society has been organized under these laws and a beginning 
has been made toward the administration of such a trust. Funds 
to the amount of over $500.00 have already been acquiredl, and it is 
believed that, now that a beginning has been made, large additions 
will be made to this loan fund. 
THE TEACHERS' BUREAU 
The Teachers' Bureau consists of a committee of the faculty, 
which seeks to place each graduate of the institution in the position 
best adapted to his qualifications. These qualifications are deter-
mined by a careful examination of the student's complete record 
as shown by his work done not only in the Training School, but also 
in the various departments of the College. The bureau seeks in 
this way to do full justice to every student and is able to give exact 
and discriminating information to school officials seeking teachers. 
The work of the bureau has been extended to include all graduates 
of the College teaching in the state, with the view of giving them 
all possible assistance in advancing their professional interests. Full 
and confidential information will be sent school officials concerning 
candidates. It is our policy not to send out general letters of recom-
mendation for indiscriminate use, but to recommend a candidate for 
the particular position that he is qualified to fill. A large number 
of the members of every graduating class have had considerable 
experience in teaching besides that obtained in the Training Depart-
ment. There are among our students and graduates persons ad-
mirably fitted for the various high school principalships and super-
intendencies as well as for departmental work in our high schools. 
In addition, each graduating class turns out well prepared teachers 
of physical education, household arts, music and art, kindergarten, 
county normal t,aining teachers, and a large number who are espec-
ially prepared for various elementary grades. School authorities are 
invited to visit Ypsilanti, see the students at work, and make selec-
tions of teachers after a personal interview. All letters of inqui ry 
will receive careful attention. 
'-
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STANDARD OF SCHOLARSHIP AND GRADES 
Students who fail in two out of four subj ccts regularly carried 
in anyone term are automatically dropt from the institution and 
may not re-enter except on permission of the proper authorities. 
Unless markt improvement be shown during the following term, 
they will be requested to withdraw from college. 
The following grades are used by the College, each unit of credit 
being valued in points as follows: A, four points; B, three points; 
C, two points, D, one point; E, no points; F, failed; Inc., incomplete. 
A student may be markt "incomplete" if some portion of his work 
remains unfinisht, providing his standing in the course has been of 
grade D or higher. To secure credit, an incomplete must be com-
pleted wi,thin one month after the beginning of the following term; 
otherwise, the course will be recorded as of grade F. A failure in a 
subj ect can be removed only by re-taking the subject in class. The 
final term reports are made out in occordance with these grades 
and regularly issued from the office to the parent or guardian of the 
student. 
All advanst credit from other institutions is regarded as of 
grade D when evaluating for points in the Normal College. To 
secure the life certificate the student must secure twenty-four units 
of credit and at least twenty-four points; limited certificate, four-
teen credits and at least fourteen points; for the A.B. degree, forty-
eight credits and at least forty-eight points. 
This system of grades went into effect at the beginning of the 
fall term 1916. Each unit of credit earned prior to that date is given 
points in accordance with the corresponding mark of the old system. 
SCHOOL FEES 
For residents of Michigan, $6 for each regular term of twelve 
weeks and $4 for the summer term of six weeks. 
For non-residents of Michigan, $II for each regular term of 
twelve weeks and $6 for the summer term of six weeks. 
Students on the Rural School course are not required to pay the 
above named fees. 
Students withdrawing in the first week of the term may receive 
refund of entire fee paid; from second to fourth, inclusive, one-half 
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of fee; thereafter no refund. Summer Term: No refund after the 
first week. .. 
Requests for refund should be given immediate attention as the 
date of notification to the General Office is considered the date of 
withdrawal. 
Under no circumstances will any refund be made except upon 
surrender of receipt. 
Students in the Conservatory of Music who carry subjects in the 
Normal courses, pay the same entrance fee as do others. Conserva-
tory students who take private lessons only, pay each term an 
entrance fee of one dollar and a half ($1.50). 
Every student is required to pay a general fee of two dollars for 
each regular term and one dollar for each summer term. 
At the Girls' Gymnasium a deposit of 25 cents is required for the 
use of a locker key, upon return of which the money is refunded. 
Laboratory Fees 
Chemistry ............ .... ........................ ... ....... $1.00 
Home Economics: 
Cooking ................ . ........................... 1.00 
Sewing ...................... . .......... .... ........ 1.00 
Home Economics 18............... ........ .. ..... ... 1.00 
Home Economics 20 •................................ 2.00 
Industrial Arts IS, 16, 17, each........ ... .... ........... . . ... 1.00 
Kindergarten ......•...•.................................... .75 
Natural "Science ................................. . .......... .50 
• Diploma Fees 
Degrees ................. " ........................ . ......... . $3.00 
Life Certificate .................................. . .......... 3.00 
Conservatory ............................................... 2.50 
Graded Certificate .................. . ............ . .......... 2.00 
Rural Certificate ................................ ... ........ . 2.00 
High School •.............................................. 1.00 
ROOM AND BOARD 
The college provides no dormitories. Abundant and conven-
ient rooms may be had at reasonable rates in the homes of the 
citizens of Ypsilanti. A few rooms may be rented with privilege of 
, 
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light housekeeping. No cooking or eating of meals is allowed 
except in rooms equipt for that purpose. Board may be had in 
numerous cluos situated within easy reach of the College and room-
ing places. 
Rooms furnisht for two may be rented for $1.75 to $2.50 each 
per week Students rooming alone pay double rent or nearly so. 
Board in clubs may be had for $4.50 to $5.00 per week 
There are opportunities for students to earn part of their ex-
penses by working in boarding clubs or private families. Those 
desiring such employment should make application early. to the 
Dean of Women. It is advisable, however, for students to come 
with funds sufficient for the expenses of the first term. 
Where economy is practist, necessary expenses, including room, 
meals, school fees and laundry may be estimated as follows: 
ESTIMATED TOTAL EXPENSES· PF,R TERM OF 12 WEEKS 
Board, twelve weeks . ... .... . .... ........ ........ $54.00 to $ 60.00 
Room ....... . ................... . ......... .. .... -. 
Laundry ............... ...... ............. . ..... . 
Books and stationery ............. ........ ....... . 
Regi stration and other fees ........ ...... .... .. .. . 
21.00 to 
3.00 to 
4.00 to 
9.00 to 
30.00 
8.00 
9.00 
11.00 
Total. ....................... ........... ...... $91.00 to $II8.00 
MORRISON COTTAGE SCHOLARSHIPS 
The will of the late Mrs. Affiah J. E. Morrison left to the col-
lege her home, an attractive seven room cottage. The cottage will 
accommodate six young women and a matron. The Alumni Asso-
ciation has taken over the administration of Morrison Hall, under 
the direction of the State Board of Education, and will offer scholar-
ships which will include free room rent and boarding on the co-op-
erative plan. Scholarships will be offered to high school graduates 
and will be good for one year. 
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DIRECTIONS TO STUDENTS 
The following regulations apply to all students, are im-
porta:nt and should be attended to promptly: 
Classification for the Fall and Summer tenns occurs in 
the Men's Gymnasium; for the Winter and Spring terms 
according to announcement given out at the close of the pre-
ceding term. 
Students on the specializing curriculum are _classified 
under the direction of the heads of the departments in which 
the specializing is done. 
All students specializing in music should apply at the 
Conservatory for classification. 
Students wishing to take the Primary curriculum should 
be classified by Professor Roberts. 
Students on the General curriculum preparatory to teach-
ing in the grades should be classified by Professors Hoyt 
or Lott. 
Students wishing to take the Kindergarten curriculum 
should be classified by Miss Adams. 
Students preparing to take out a Graded School Certifi-
cate should be classified by Professor Harvey. 
Students preparing to take out a Rural School Certificate 
should be classified by Miss Smith. 
Students completing the High School Curriculum should 
be classified by Principal Greenstreet. 
Beginning work in any foreign language is not credited 
until a year's work is complet'ed. 
When entering, give your name as you want it to appear 
on your diploma when you graduate. 
Present your credentials (high school or other stand-
ings) when you pay your entrance fee. A copy must be on 
file in the General Office. If you failed to bring your cre-
dentials with you, send for them and present them at the 
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earliest possible moment after your entrance. Blanks for 
entrance standings may be secured from the superintendent 
of any accepted high school or by writing the Secretary be-
fore coming. 
All students must be registered and fee paid before en· 
tering classes. 
Order of classification: Fill out all parts of classifica-
tion card and secure signature of classifier. Pay entrance 
fee. Enroll in your classes promptly according to schedule. 
Each of your instructors will sign your classification card. 
Return card to the General Office immediately after obtain-
ing the signatures of instructors. 
Leave no classes permanently a1zd make no change in 
classification (excepting temporary changes the first few 
days) without written permission from the President, Sec-
retary-Registrar, or Dean of ~v omen. 
Regular work for a term for a student is four academic 
subjects and, in addition, usually one and sometimes two 
of the following non-credit subjects: Physical Education, 
Penmanship, Music 4c. Regular work for a summer term 
is the same as above, except that only two academic sub-
jects may be taken instead of four. Students who wish to 
carry more than this amount must secure permission of the 
Extra Studies Committee. Petitions for an extra subject 
should be made in writing. Blanks for this purpose may 
be had in the General Office. 
No further credit will be given for any subject taken in 
a high school and repeated here. 
Students bringing credits beyond the requirements for 
entrance will receive no advance credit for the first year of 
a foreign language unless it be followed here by a second 
year of the same language. 
Leave your Ypsilanti address at the Post Office. 
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ADVANST CREDITS 
Under certain conditions credit for work done elsewhere will 
be allowed on curricula here. 
Graduates from County Normal Training Classes who are also 
graduates from approved high schools are given credit in eight 
subjects on the General or Primary Curricula as follows: Education 
r, 3 or 4, Fine Arts 2, Four Teachers' Courses, and One Elective. 
This enables such students to obtain a Life Certificate on completion 
of sixteen units as follows: Education 2, 3 or 4. Fine Arts r, 
English J, Two Teachers' Courses, Practice Teaching (two units). 
Music 4, and Seven Electives. The Teachers' Courses and Electives 
to be taken will be determined after a conference between the stu-
dent and the patron of the course. The sixteen units may be 
done in four regular terms, or a year and two summer terms. 
In doing regular work it is always advisable for County Normal 
students to begin with a summer term, stay thru the fonowing year, 
and complete the course in the succeeding summer term. Students 
from County Normal Classes who wish to specialize receive advanst 
credit for all work that will properly fit into the high school cur-
riculum they wish to take. Physical Training (3 terms), Music 4C, 
and' Penmanship are required in addition to the sixteen units men-
tioned above. 
County Normal graduates who have graduated from approved 
high schools are given credit in six subj ects in the graded school 
certificate curriculum. 
Graduates from the Ferris Institute Normal Course may obtain 
a Life Certificate on completion of twelve units of work. The 
subject matter is determined after a conference between the student 
and the Chairman of the Life Certificate Committee. Graduates from 
the Ferris Institute College Preparatory Course are permitted to 
enter as high school graduates. 
Candidates bringing credits from other insti tutions to be credited 
on the life certificate curricula should present them to the Entrance 
Credits Committee (Prof. C. 0, Hoyt, Chairman), 
The Committee on Advanst Credits for Degrees (Prof. R. C. 
Ford, chairma~) may at its discretion allow credits from the fol-
lowin'g schools: (r) the University of Michigan ; (2) the Agricul-
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tural College; (3) all other regularly incorporated Michigan col-
leges; (4) institutions of like rank in other states. 
All such credits when acted upon by the proper committee 
should be presented to the Secretary-Registrar for filing in the Gen-
eral Office. 
NOTES 
The Normal College desires to help those who need to prepare 
for second and third grade certificates. Classes in the necessary 
subj ects are in progress every term. 
Persons wishing to take up special studies are subject to the 
same conditions of admission as other students. 
Many students for various reasons are not able to complete one 
of the regular courses without interruption. To these no credits 
once earned are lost, and there is no objection to their continuing 
and completing the course at any subsequent time. 
ACCEPTED SCHOOLS 
Recognizing the importance of permanent connection between 
the secondary schools of the state and the Normal College, the 
Board of Education has adopted a plan whereby formal recognition 
is given to the work done by the public school system of Michigan. 
The following quotation from the records of the Board explains 
itself : 
"The Michigan Sta'te Normal College recognizes that there is a 
public school system in Michigan. It proposes, therefore, to give 
due credit for all work done in the public high schools of the com-
monwealth that are organized with the prevailing standard for such 
work in this state. The following extract from a resolution past 
by the State Board of Education, quite fully expresses this policy. 
That all pupils regularly graduated from twelve-year public-
school systems having not less than thirty-six weeks per year, in 
which four full years are devoted to high school work, with not less 
than two thoroly equipt teachers wholly employed in distinctively 
high schoql work, be admitted to the regular two years' life certifi-
cate college courses without examination." 
ACCllPTeD SCHOOLS 
AGREEMENT AS TO TRANSFER OF CREDITS BETWEEN THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN AND THE MICHIGAN STATE 
NORMAL COLLEGE 
1. Graduates of the Normal College in any of the advanced 
curricula leading to life certificates shall be given fifty-six hours' 
credit at the University of Michigan, provided: 
(a) That the work of said curricula shall extend at least two 
years in advance of the approved high school. 
(b) That said graduates shall have met the entrance require-
ments of the University. 
(c) That at least one year of the work presented by such grad-
uates shall have been done at the Normal College. 
(d) That credits from other institutions accepted by the Nor-
mal College toward graduation shall be subject to eval-
uation by the University. 
2. Graduates of the Norma! College in a life certificate curric-
ulum, who have done more than two years of work, may transfer 
their credits to the University of Michigan on an hour for hour 
basis, it being definitely determined by mutual agreement what Nor-
mal curricula are to receive University credit, provided, (a) that 
not more than ninety hours of credit may be given for three years 
of work at the Normal College, and (b) that, if credit for extension 
work be included beyond the first two years of work, such credit 
shall be subject to an evaluation by the University. 
3. Graduates of the Normal College taking the degree of A.B. 
will be admitted to the Graduate School of the University provided : 
(a) That they show satisfactory high school preparation. 
(b) That they have completed a satisfactory four year colle-
giate curriculum, consisting of forty-eight units of work. 
(c) That they bring with them personal recommendations of 
their fitness for graduate study. See page 70.) 
CO-OPERATION BETWEEN THE MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE AND THE MICHIGAN STATE NORMAL COLLEGE 
The movement for consolidated -;chools in Michigan is creating 
a demand for men to fill the superintendencies of these schools and 
at the same time teach agriculture. Such men should have training 
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in public school organization and administration and also a tech-
nical course in agriculture. No single institution in Michigan fur-
nishes this preparation. 
The Agricultural College offers the training in agriculture and 
the normal schools offer training in public school administration. 
To meet the situation the normal schools and the Agricultural Col-
lege have adopted a plan of cooperation whereby students may 
pursue a two-year curriculum at the normal schools which will com-
bine public school organization, and administration and rural soci-
ology and the basic courses in agriculture. This two-year cur-
riculum will be given two years of credit at the Michigan Agricul-
tural College. 
Curricula 
The Normal College is called upon to furnish teachers for all 
grades and departments found in the public schools of the state 
from the kindergarten to the high school and for that reason it 
offers a large number of distinct curricula. For economic reasons 
some students cannot well remain more than a year in school before 
"earning money and to meet the necessities of this group two curric-
ula one year in length leading to limited certificates are offered. 
THE COLLEGE YEAR 
The college year is divided into three terms of twelve weeks 
each and a summer term of six weeks. The regular terms begin 
near the first Monday in October, January and April respectively, 
the summer term about July first (see Announcement). Students 
may enter at the opening of any term. 
The unit of work and of credit is a conrse of instruction in 
one subject involving not less than four recitations per week fpr a 
term of twelve weeks. This counts as twelve weeks of work or 
"a unit." A student doing regular work carries four subjects and 
completes four units in a term or twelve units in three terms. Two 
units of credit can be earned during the summer term. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
Students who are college graduates, or graduates of accepted 
high schools (see Accepted Schools), will be admitted to the col-
lege courses without examination upon presenting evidence of such 
graduation. They should in every case present a record of th( 
studies they have pursued, with standings. Blanks for this purpose 
will be sent upon application to the Secretary-Registrar. 
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Students who have completed a part of the course of an ac· 
cepted high school will be admitied to the Normal College High 
School on presenting credits of work already done. 
Students who hold first grade county certificates endorsed by 
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction will be admitted on 
the same basis as graduates from accepted high schools. 
Holders of state certificates will be given one year's (12 units) 
credit on the Ii fe certificate. 
DEGREES 
The college grants the A.B., B.S., and M.Pd. degrees. 
The college believes that any person completing a four-year 
course of coordinated subjects designed to fit one to teach in any 
department of the public schools is entitled to a degree indicating 
that he has made such preparation. 
The A.B. degree is given to candidates completing the four 
years' curriculum described on page 70. 
The B.S. degree is granted to candidates who complete four 
years' curricula which are more specialized and technical in character 
than the A.B. curriculum. 
The M.Pd. degree is honorary. 
CURRICULA OFFERED 
Four-Year Curriculum.-Requires four years for completion and 
leads to a life certificate and the degree A. B. or B.S., according to 
the courses taken . 
. Gener(JZ Curriculum.-Requires two years for completion and 
leads to a life certificate. 
Specializing Cun·iwilltn.-Requires two years for completion and 
leads to a life certificate. 
Home Economics CUI·riculum.-Requires four years for comple·-
tion and leads to a life certificate and the degree B.S. in education: 
See page 77. 
Inte·rmediate Grade Curriculum.-Requires two years for com-
pletion and leads to a life certificate. 
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Primm'y Grade CurriClrlllm.-Requires two years for completion 
and leads to a Ii fe certificate. See page 87-
TMee-Year Certificate C~lYriclllmn (Limited) .-Requires one 
year and a summer term for completion and leads to a certificate 
valid for three years in grades below the tenth. 
Rural School Curricllhtm (Lim-ited).-Requires one year and a 
summer term for completion and leads to a certificate valid for 
three years in schools of not more than two rooms, and is renew-
able for another three years. 
Ruml School C~lYricul!Hn (Life) .-Requires two yea rs for com-
pletion and leads to a life certificate. 
Physical Edllcation Curriculum.-Requires three years for com-
pletion and leads to a life certificate and also a special diploma in 
physical education. See page 84. 
Music Curriculum.-Requires two years for completion and le:\ d~ 
to a special life certificate in music. See page So. 
Commercial Curriculum.-This curriculum is given in conjunc-
tion with certain affiliated business coileges. One year of work must 
be done at the Normal College in addition to the courses in com-
mercial lines offered by the business colleges. The curriculum leads 
to a life certificate. .See page 76. 
Kindergarten CurriCltlum.-Requires two years for completion 
and leads to a life ,certificate valid in the kindergarten and first three 
grades. 
Public School Music and Drawillg ClIrrintlllm.-Requires two 
years for completion and leads to a life certificate in music and 
drawing. 
Special Education Cltrriwlmn.-Requires two years for com-
pletion and leads to a life certificate. 
Supel'visors and Critic Teachers CurricII/um.-Requires three 
years for completion and leads to a life certificate and special di-
ploma. 
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DESCRIPTION OF CURRICULA 
Four Year Curriculum 
Bachelor of Arts Curriculwn.-The bachelor of arts curriculum 
leads to the degree A.B. in education. The forty-eight units which 
constitute the course must be taken in accordance with the follow-
ing requirements. 
(I) Four units in Education (I, 2, 3, and 4), four units in 
Teacher~' Courses, and two nnits in Teaching. 
(2) Two units in Composition and Rhetoric, one of which 
must be taken in the Freshman year. 
(3) In addition to the above, five units from each of the fol-
lowing three groups: 
Group I: Ancient Language, Modern Language, English 
Language and Literature. 
Group II: Mathematics, Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry, 
Geology, Zoology, Botany, Geography. 
Group III: History, Political Science, Philosophy, and 
Education. 
The remaining twenty-one units offer opportunity for freedom 
of election and for specialization in one or more subjects. Courses 
must be chosen upon the principle of maj or and minor subjects and 
can be elected only on the approval of the Advisory Committee upon 
the A. B. Course. With the consent of this committee two units 
may be taken in Music and two in Drawing. At least two-thirds of 
the work taken in residence beyond the Sophomore year, must be in 
courses not open to first year students, and no candidate will be rec-
ommended for the A.B. degree who has spent less than one year of 
residence at the Normal College and who has earned while in resi-
dence less than twelve units of credit. The senior year or its 
equivalent must be spent in residence at the Normal College. (For 
agreement on above curriculum see page 65 . 
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Two Year Curricula 
The Two Year Curricula are open to graduates of accepted high 
schools (see' Accepted Schools), Students who are not preparing 
to teach kindergarten, manual training, primary grades, or com-
mercial branches, are permitted to elect one or the other of two 
courses: (1) they may take the general curriculum, or (2) they may 
take a specializing curriculum in any department. The General 
Curriculum is designed especially for those who are preparing for 
teaching in the four upper grades of the elementary schools, the 
specializing curriculum for prospective teachers of high school 
subjects. 
GENERAL CURRICULUM 
The following subjects should be taken during the first year: 
Education I, 2 and 3 3 units 
Fine Arts 1 and 2 or 3 2 units 
Mathematics 11 I unit 
Geography 1 1 unit 
Expression unit 
English 1 unit 
Music 4 1 unit 
Two Electives 2 units 
Music 4C 
Physical Training 
12 units 
The following subj ects should be taken during the second year: 
Education 4 1 unit 
Teaching 2 units 
English 3 1 unit 
Physiology 2 or 
Hygiene 1 
History 31 
Six Electives 
Penmanship 
Physical Training 
1 unit 
1 unit 
6 units 
12 units 
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Summary of the General Curriculum: 
Prescribed subj ects 16 units 
Electives (grouped 
3-3-2 8 units 
Total 24 units 
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
PENMANSHIP-Ali candidates for graduation must obtain a credit 
in handwriting. Students preparing to teach below the high 
school must also complete a course in methods of teaching 
handwriting. 
MUSIC 4C-A two-hour course for one term following Music 4. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING-Four terms of physical training are required 
of candidates for graduation in all course~ except the Home 
Economics or Industrial Arts, in which three terms are re-
quired, and the one year courses, in which only two t"rms 
are required. 
Electives may be chosen at the option of the student, provided 
that three related subjects must be elected in each of two depart-
ments, and two subjects wholly at the option of the student, pro-
vided that students may not elect more than two units in the fol-
lowing deparments: Fine Arts, Home Economics, Industrial Arts, 
Kindergarten, Physical Education, Education or Music. 
In choosing their electives students should be careful to take 
the subjects in the order recommended by the various departments 
in order that the proper sequence of subjects may be followed. 
Students on the general curriculum who are preparing for high 
school positions may on permission of the president be excused from 
taking Fine Arts I, and 2. 
SPECIALIZING CURRICULUM 
The specializing curriculum is designed to prepare teachers for 
junior and senior high schools and for the upper grammar grades 
of schools that have not yet established a junior high school. This 
curriculum gives students an opportunity to major extensively in 
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one or two departments. The head of the department in which a 
student does this special work becomes the student's patron. The 
patron should be consulted before classification. 
Seven Prescribed Subjects: 
Education I, 2, 3, 4 
Teaching 
4 units 
2 units 
I unit English I 
tSix Teachers' Courses to be selected from the 
following list: 
Mathematics II 
Social Science 3 
Fine Arts 5 
Geography 2 
Geography I 
History 31 
Physics 7 
English 3 
Eleven Courses of Electives 
In addition: 
Physical Education 8 
Physiology 
Nature Study 7 
Expression I 
Latin 21 
German 25 
Music 6 or 7 
Chemistry 3 
7 units 
6 units 
II units 
The additional subjects are given under the General Curriculum. 
See page 72. 
Students, however, who are preparing to teach in the grammar 
grades should elect the following teachers courses : Expression I, 
Mathematics II, English 3, Geography I, History 31, and Social 
Science 3, as these subjects form the major part of the course of 
study in the grammar school. 
The student is given the freedom to select electives in 
such departments as his patron shall advise provided that specializ-
ing students may not take more than nine subj ects in anyone de-
partment, inclusive of the teachers' courses taken in that depart-
ment. 
tStudents specializing in any department, on the approval of 
the patron of the respective departments and the president, may 
take acadeJIlic work in lieu of three teachers' courses. 
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ONE YEAR CURRICULA-LIMITED CERTIFICATES 
Besides the regular work outlined in the preceding pages, there 
are two forms of limited certificates given for partial curricula. 
1. THREE YEAR CERTIFICATE CURRICUr.UM 
A Three Year Certificate will be given upon the completion by 
high school graduates of fourteen units of work, as specified 
below. This will require one 'year and one summer term of work 
The certificate is valid for three years in grades below the tenth . 
List of Subjects 
Education I, 2, and 3 
Teaching 
Fine Arts I and 2 or 3 
English I 
Six teachers' courses 
Mathematics I I 
Geography I 
English 3 
History 31 
Physiology 2 or 
Physical Education II 
Expression I 
Total 
In addition students are required to take: 
I. Physical Training two terms. 
2. Music 4. 
3. Penmanship. 
3 units 
2 units 
2 units 
I unit 
6 units 
14 units 
., 
Students who take out this limited certificate and who return 
for the life certificate afterwards will be required to complete ten 
units of work for the life certificate. 
2. RURAL SCHOOr. CI(RTIFICATE CURRICUr.UM. 
This curriculum is designed for students who expect to teach 
in the rural schools. Graduation from an accepted high school is 
required for entrance. Fourteen units of work requiring attend-
ance for one year and one summer term are necessary to complete 
the curriculum. The certificate granted on the completion of this 
curriculum is valid in any school in Michigan for three years. 
CURRICULA 
ONE- YJiiAR CURRICULUM 
Rural Education I, 2, and 5 
English 2, I, and 8 
Agriculture I 
Industrial Arts 17 
Music 4 
Geography I 
Expression I 
Social Science 3 
Teaching 
In addition: 
Penmanship. 
Hygiene, a two-hour course for one term. 
Physical Training, two terms. 
3 units 
3 units 
I unit 
unit 
unit 
I unit 
I unit 
I unit 
2 units 
Rural Education 6, a one-hour course for one year. 
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Special Curricula 
COMMERCIAL 
The chief vocational curriculum offered in high schools is the 
commercial course. Most high schools in towns of two thousand 
and above offer such a course. The value of the commercial subjects 
depends upon the efficiency of the teacher. Successful teachers of 
commercial branches are scarce for the reason that too few schools 
are training them. 
To meet the pressing demand for commercial teachers, the State 
Board of Education has authorized the Normal College to offer, in 
co-operation wilh approved business (".olleges, a curriculum for train-
ing of commercial teachers. Such a course has been inaugurated 
in conjunction with Cleary College of Ypsilanti, Ferris Institute 
of Big Rapids, the Detroit Business Institute, and the Detroit 
Business University. 
Admission-Length of Course-Certificate 
Graduation from a four-year high school is required for en-
trance. The curriculum is two years in length and on its completion 
a graduate receives a special life certificate to teach commercial 
branches. 
For the work done in a business college the student pays the 
regular fees of the business college. For the work done at tht Nor-
mal College the student pays the regular Normal College tuition 
and fees. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
SUBJECTS GIVEN IN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Penmanship-pen and board practice and method. 
Spelling. 
English I .. 
Business Correspondence. 
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Business Arithmetic - general, mental, and rapid calculation. 
Shorthand. 
Typewriting. 
Commercial Law. 
Bookkeeping, Accounting and Auditing . 
. Office Practice and Methods. 
Method, Observation and Practice Teaching. 
SUBJECTS GIVEN IN NORMAL COLLEGl\ 
Education I, 2, 3 and 4. 
Social Science 3 and 5. 
English I. 
Geography 5. 
Four electives. 
In addition: Physical Training (3 terms). 
Mathematics 27, a course in the mathematical theory under-
lying investments is recommended as one of the elective studies. 
It should be preceded by Mathematics IS. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
It is desirable that students enter the department at the begin-
ning of the fall term. 
General requirements for admission are the same as for other 
college courses. One year high school chemistry, with laboratory 
practice, is required of all students entering the department. Those 
not presenting this will be required to make it up as a deficiency. 
Since most schools require a candidate to be prepared to 
teach all branches of home economics, the College has planned 
to meet this demand. During the first two years the student 
carries both Foods and Clothing -6ubjects in half unit courses 
.. 
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which combine to give a full unit of credit each term. In the 
last two years the subjects are given as full unit courses, and 
the student is allowed some choice as to her maj or work. Wher-
ever electives make it possible it is advisable to take all the spe-
cial courses offered. Two years of modern language are required 
in this curriculum. Two years of high school credit in modern 
language may exempt the student from taking the second year 
here, and give her the opportunity to elect other academic work 
of equal credit. 
Upon successfully completing this curriculum the student 
will receive the degree of Bachelor of Science, together with the 
Life Certificate, which will entitle her to teach in grades, high 
school, or in her special subject. 
The department has been successful in placing in satisfac-
tory positions those students who have made a good scholarship 
record and who have a high sense of responsibility and a sin-
cere interest in their chosen subj ect. 
CURRICULUM 
FIRST YEAR 
First Term Second Term Third Term 
Home Economics I Home Economics 2 Home Economics 3 
English I English 2 English IO 
Zoology I Physical Training 5 Chemistry 3 
Fine Arts I Fine Arts 10 Mathematics 
Physical Training I Physical Training 2 Physical Training 3 
SECOND YEAR 
Home Economics 4 Home Economics 5 Home Economics 6 
Chemistry 7 Chemistry II Chemistry 9 
Modern Language Modern Language Modern Language 
Education I Education 2 Education 3 
THIRD YEAR 
Home Economics 18 Home Economics 8 Home Economics 9 
Botany II Physics 17 Home Economics 12 
Modern Language Modern Language Modern Language 
Education 4 Fine Arts 12 Grade Teaching 
*Home Economics I I 
or Teaching 
Home Economics 7 
Home Economics IS 
Sociology 
KINDERGARTEN 
FOURTH YEAR 
Home Economics II 
or Teaching 
Home Economics 20 
Fine Arts II 
Economics 
Home Economics I I 
or Teaching 
Home Economics 19 
Home Economics 21 
Elective 
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NOTE.-*One term of Teaching and one of Home Economics II are 
required of all seniors in the department, but the class will be divided into 
groups and the work alternated so that no student will carry both subjects in 
anyone term. 
INTERMEDIATE GRADES 
Education I, 2, 3 Physiology 8 Fine Arts I, 2 
English I, 2, 9 Mythology I Industrial Arts 16 
Nature Study 3 Teaching Two Electives 
History 12, 36 Expression I Physical Training 
Hygiene I Mathematics II (four courses) 
Geography I, 3, 5 Music 4 Penmanship 
(Not more than one elective may be taken in Fine Arts, Kin-
dergarten, Music, Household Arts, Physical Education, Industrial 
Arts, or Education.) 
KINDERGARTEN 
This course is intended to meet the need thruout the state for 
well trained kindergartners and primary teachers. Those desiring 
to enter this work, in addition to being high school graduates, must 
be able to play the piano reasonably welt, and show general quali-
fications for pursuing the work of this department. 
The general requirements for admission are the same as 
those for other college courses leading to the life certificate and 
degree. 
Suggestive classification for students taking the Kindergarten 
Curriculum. 
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TWO-YEAR CURRICULUM 
Education I 
Fine Arts I 
English 2 
Kindergarten I 
Physical Training I 
Education 3 
Expression I 
Kindergarten 5 
FALL 'tERM 
Teaching 
Kindergarten 3 
Nature Study I 
Physical Training 4 
Teaching 
Hygiene I 
In addition: 
FIRST YEAR 
WINTER TERM 
Education 2 
Kindergarten 6 
English I 
Music 4 
Physical Training 2 
SPRING TERM 
Fine Arts 2 
Physical Training 3 
Music 4c 
SECOND YEAR 
WINTER TERM 
Teaching 
Kindergarten 4 
Education 4 
SPRING TERM 
Industrial Arts 14 
Penmanship is required of all students. 
MUSIC 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
The Normal College offers exceptional opportunity for the 
training of teachers of public school music. The Conservatory of 
Music, which is affiliated with the college, offers instruction in voice, 
piano, organ and orchestral instruments. (See page 156, Conserva-
tory.) One with a fairly good voice and an appreciation of music, 
who is also a high school graduate, would be qualified to enter the 
Public School Music Department. For years the college has been 
unable to meet the calls for teachers of public school music. 
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TWO YEARS' PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC CURRICULUM 
First Year Second Year 
I. Music I I. Music II 
2. Music I4 2. English 4 ~ 3· English 1 3. Teaching Music in 
'" 4· Education 1 Training School 
S· Music 26 
I. Music 2 I. Music 12 
el 2. Music IS 2. English S !-< 
Z 3· Music S 3· Teaching Music in ~ 4· Education 2 Training School 
5· Music 26 
I. - Music 2 I. Music 13 
~ 2. Music 16 2. English 8 
z 3· Music 6 3· Music 8 ~ 4· Education 3 4· Elective III 
s· Music 26 
The first year's work must be completed before entering the 
Training Department. 
All students are required to classify in Normal Choir (Music 
29), which assembles evenings thruout the college year as follows: 
Tuesday-6 :IS-7 :is Sopranos and Contraltos 
7 :IS-8 :IS Tenors and Basses. 
ThursdaY-7-g Full Choir. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC AND DRAWING 
The current systems of public schools create a demand for 
Supervisors of Music in connection with some other subject-the 
popular other subject, from the standpoint of the demand, has come 
to be drawing. The Normal College is unable to fill the positions 
that come to the notice of its offices each year for Supervisors of 
these two subjects. The frequency of these opportunities to ollr 
graduates for excellent positions has created a popular desire to 
enter this double course-a desire that is sometimes not justified 
by sufficient latent ability in both subjects in the student. Normal 
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Conservatory opens its doors for the purpose of instruction, en-
couragement and inspiration to all ambitious workers in the arts 
but it enrolls upon its roster of prospective Supervisors only those 
who have special talent for both subjects elected. Sometimes stu-
dents prepare in both subjects and after a teaching experience 
drop one subject, becoming specialists in either music or drawing, 
as talent and circumstances determine. 
The various drawing subjects presented serve as a preparation 
for teaching art in the grades and in the high school. The aim 
is to furnish the student not only with material of practical 
nature, but also with a background of general artistic knowledge. 
The schedules of study are arranged under the assumption that 
all students shall remain for the full course of two years. Othe-rs 
entering irregularly may find it impossible to graduate on a short-
ened period of residence because of conflicts in required work. 
TWO-YEAR CURRICULUM 
First Year Second Year 
I. Fine Arts I I. Fine Arts 9 
2. Music I 2. Music II 
~ 3· English I 3· Music 14 
"'4- Education I 4· Teaching Music in 
5· Music 26 • Training School 
1. Fine Arts 2 or 3 I. Elective, Fine Arts e 2. Music I 2. Fine Arts 16 or 17 
~ 3· Music 5 3· Music 15 
~4- Education 2 4· Education 3 
5· Music 26 S· Teaching Music in 
Training School 
I. Fine Arts .6 I. Fine Arts 15 
" 2. Fine Arts 5 2. Elective Fine Arts 
~ 3· Music 3 3· Music ~ 8 
III 4· Music 6 4· Teaching Drawing in 
5· Music 26 Training School 
• 
MUSIC 
All students specializing in Public School Music or taking 
any course in combination with Public School music must take 
private lessons at the Conservatory in both singing and piano 
playing throughout the two years' residence, unless after exam-
ination by the Director of the Conservatory they are found skill-
ful enough to be excused from one of these studies for a part of 
the time. 
THREE-YEAR CURRICULUM 
It must be frankly admitted that two years is a brief period of 
study for thoro preparation as a Supervisor of Public School 
Music and Fine Arts. The range of these subjects and their artistic 
possibilities are great. They demand maturity of thought and prac-
tice. 
A three-year course is therefore offered to students who desire 
to pursue a longer period of study with the hope of obtaining the 
school's recommendation for a more advanst type of position than 
can be offered to those whose preparation has been more limited. 
The course offers an opportunity for ambitious students to be-
come more proficient as singers and accompanists by remaining a 
year longer in the Conservatory. It also prepares the young teacher 
more thoroly thru the study of a wider range of related topics. 
A description of the following courses will be . found under the 
Fine Arts and Music Department respectively. 
FIRST Y~AR 
I. Fine Arts 1 
~ 2. Industrial Arts 
'" 3. Music 1 
4. Music II 
5. Music 26 
I. Fine Arts 2 
2. Music 2 
~ M' l!l 3· USIC 12 
~ 4- English I 
~ 5~ Music 26 
S~COND YI';AR 
I. Fine Arts 3 
17 2. Fine Arts 5 
3. Education 1 
4. Elective 
I. Fine Arts 9 
2. Music 5 
3. Music 14 
4. Education 2 
THIRD YltAR 
I. Music 16 
2. English 9 
3. Teaching Music in 
Training School 
I. Elective, Fine Arts 
2. Fine Arts 17 
3. Interpretation of 
Musical 
Masterpieces 
4. Teaching Music in 
Training School 
I. Fine Arts 6 
2. Music 3 
~ 3. Music 13 
re 4. Music 26 
f/l 
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I. Music 6 I. Fine Arts 15 
2. Music 15 2. Fine Arts IS 
3· Education 3 3. Music 8 
4. Teaching Drawing 4- Teaching Drawing 
in Training in Training 
School School 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
The following curriculum is designed to prepare teachers of 
physical education and leads to the life certificate at the end of 
two years and a special diploma at the end of three years. Stu-
dents planning to take this course are advised to take in high school 
two years of a foreign language, a year each of physics and chem-
istry, and voice training. Ability to play the piano is very desirable. 
It is also very important that such students should become familiar 
with gymnastic and athletic practice, as far as opportunity permits, 
during the high school course. 
SCHEDULE FOR MEN SPECIALIZING IN PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
HR. FALL TERM WINTER TERM SPRING TERM 
8 Zoology Physical Tr. MS3 
9 Phys. Tr. MSI Physical Tr. MS2 Physical Ed. IS 
IO Physical Ed. 3 Physical Ed. 13 Education 3 
II Education I Education 2 Teachers' Course 
I Hygiene I Teachers' Course 
2 Bacteriology English I Physical Tr. M8 
3 Football, Soccer Physical Tr. MI Physical Tr. M8 
4 Football, Soccer Physical Tr. M6 Penmanship 
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8 Physical Ed. I Physical Ed. 2 Physical Ed. 9 and 17 
9 Phys. Tr. MS4 Teaching in TS Physical Ed. 19 
10 Phys. Ed. 12 Teaching in TS 
II Elective Physical Tr. MIO Physical Tr. M4 
I Hygiene 2 
2 Education 4 Elective Elective 
3 Football, Soccer Critic Meeting Critic Meeting 
4 Football, Soccer Physical Tr. M6 Physical Tr. MS 
8 E lective Elective 
9 Physical Ed. 20 Hygiene 3 
IO Physical Ed. 4 Physical Ed. 5 Physical Ed. 6 
II Sociology Physical Tr. Ms 
2 Physical Ed. 7 Physical Ed. 21 
3 Football, Soccer Physical Tr. M6 Physical Tr. M8 
EXPLANATORY NOTE.-Courses in the Physical Education De-
partment are indicated by the word "Physical." Tr. (Training) 
means practice; Ed. (Education) means theory or academic work. 
SCHEDULE · FOR WOMEN SPECIALIZING IN PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 
HR. FALL TeRM WINTeR TERM SPRING TeRM 
8 Education 1 Zoology Education 3 
9 Phys. Tr. WSI Physical Tr. WS3 Physical Tr. WsS 
10 Physical Ed. 3 Physical Ed. 13 Physical Ed. 22 
II Phys. Tr. WS2 Physical Tr. WS4 Physical Tr. Ws6 
I Hgyiene 1 
2 Bacteriology Education 2 Teachers' Course 
3 T eachers' Course English 1 
4 Penmanship 
8 Physical Ed. I Physical Ed. 2 Physical Ed. 9 and 18 
9 Phys. Tr. W S7 Physical Tr. WS9 Physical Tr. WSII 
IO Physical Ed. 12 Physical Ed. 19 Teaching in TS 
II Phys. Tr. Ws8 Physical Tr. WSIO Physical Tr. WSI2 
1 Elective Elective 
2 Education 4 Physiology 3 Teaching in TS 
3 Elective ' > Critic Meeting Critic Meeting 
.-, .. _- -
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8 Elective Physical Tr. WSIS Elective 
9 Phys. Tr. WSI3 Elective Physical Tr. WSI7 
10 Physical Ed. 4 Physical Ed. 5 Physical Ed. 6 
II Phys. Tr. WSI4 Physical Tr. WSI6 Physical Tr. W SI8 
I 
2 Physical Ed. 7 Hygiene 3 Physical Ed. 21 
3 Sociology Physical Ed. 20 
EXPf,ANATORY NOTe.-Courses in the Physical Education De-
partment are indicated by the word "Physical." Tr. (Training) 
indicates practice; Ed. (Education) indicates theory or academic 
courses. W SI me·ans "practice for women specializing, course I." 
All courses named above are described in the year book except 
those named Physical Tr. Ws-, which are as follows: 
WSI. Hockey 6 weeks, then dancing :< Jays per week and Swe-
dish 3. 
W S2. Swimming. 
WS3. Dancing 2 days per week and Swedish 3. 
WS4. Volley ball and basket ball on alternate days. 
WsS. Dancing 2 days per week and Swedish 3 for 6 weeks, then 
light apparatus. 
Ws6. Baseball 6 weeks, tennis 6 weeks. 
W s7. lEsthetic dancing. 
Ws8. Soccer 6 weeks, heavy apparatus 6 weeks. 
W S9. Dancing 3 days per week, Swedish 2. 
WSIO. Athletics 2 days per week, swimming 3. 
WSII. Folk dancing. 
WSI2. Swimming 6 weks, tennis 6 weeks. 
WSI3. Dancing 3 days per week, military 2 
WSI4. Soccer 6 weeks, athletics 6 weeks. 
VVSIS. Dancing 3 days per week, military 2. 
WSI6. Athletics 2 days per week, basket ball 3. 
WSI7. Light apparatus 6 weeks, baseball 6 weeks. 
WSI8. Swimming. 
PRIMARY GRAnts 
All students in the course are required to take two of the fol-
lowing teachers' courses, in the .first year if possible: 
Nature Study 7 
Mythology I 
English 9 
Mathematics II 
English 8 
History 31 
Expression I 
Geography I 
Students specializing in physical education are entitled to one 
unit of credit toward graduation for every four units of physical 
training (practice courses) after the four required units have been 
completed. This will be listed as Physical Education 25. Not more 
than three units of credit can be earned in this way. 
PRIMARY GRADES 
The following curriculum has been outlined for such students 
as wish to prepare themselves for teaching in the first three grades 
of the Elementary School. 
The Superintendent of the Training Department is the patroll 
for those taking this course. 
First Year 
Education I, 2, and 3 . .. ; .................................. . 3 units 
Mathematics I I .•.....................•........•... •...•.. I unit 
Expression I ....... "' ........•......••.•.•....••....•.... 1 unit 
English 2 .•......... .... .....•.... • .....•.... •.......... .. I unit 
Fine Arts I, and 2 .••••.•••••..••••• , •.•.•.•••••.•.•• ••••.• 2 units 
English I •••. ••••.••.•••..•.••••••.. • .•....•.. •.•..•...... 1 unit 
Hygiene I ...... .. .•.......... ....... ........... .......... I unit 
History 30 ~ ...... . ..... .... ....... . ... ; .............. ... . I unit 
Music 4 ., ............ . ...... .. .................... .... .... I unit 
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Second Year 
Education 4 .............................................. I unit 
Teaching ................................................ 2 units 
Nature Study 1. ••.•.••••••••.•............••.••..•.•.••••• I unit 
English 8 ..•. .. ................. ... ... . .... .. .... ........ . I unit 
Kindergarten 7 ••..•••..••....•. ........ .. .... ...... ...... I unit 
Industrial Arts 17 •...••...•..............................• I unit 
:Music 5 ............................................ .. .... I unit 
Electives ...................... : .......................... 4 units 
Students may not elect more than two units in the following 
departments: Fine Arts, Home Economics, Physical Education, or 
Music; and not more than one unit in Education. 
In addition: 
Penmanship, Music 4c and Physical Training I, 2, 3, and 4. 
RURAL SCHOOL CURRICULUM-LIFE 
The two-year curriculum leads to a life certificate in rural edu-
cation. This certificate has the force of a general life certificate 
and is valid in any Michigan school. 
Two-YEAR CuRRICULUM 
Education I, 2 
Rural Education *1, 2, 3, 5 
English 2, I, 8 
Nature Study 3 
Agriculture I 
Home Economics 55 
Industrial Arts 17 
Fine Arts I, 2 
Music 4 
Geography I, 3 
Expression I 
Social Science 3 
History 31 
Physiology 2 or Physical Education II 
Teaching 
2 units 
4 units 
3 units 
I unit 
I unit 
I unit 
I unit 
2 units 
I unit 
2 units 
I unit 
I unit 
I unit 
I unit 
2 units 
PRIMARY GRADJ<;S 
In addition: 
Penmanship. 
Physical Training, four terms. 
Rural Education 6, a one-hour course for one year. 
Graduates from CouQty Normal Training Classes who are also 
graduates from approved high schools are given credit in eight 
subjects, as follows: Education I, Rural Education 2, Fine Arts I, 
English 2, and four Teachers' Courses. 
'On approval of the President and the acting head of the department, 
county normal graduates may take Rural Education 4 in lieu of this course. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
On account of the demand thruout the country for specially 
prepared training teachers the College will offer to a limited number 
of applicants an opportunity for pursuing such a course of study. 
All candidates for this course must have completed the work 
for the life certificate, and must have furnisht satisfactory evidence 
of their general teaching ability. 
The superintendent of the Training Department acts as patron 
for students pursuing this line of work. Admission to this course 
shall be based upon: 
I. Scholarship. 
2. Personality. 
3. Success in teaching children. 
4- Ability to work with adults. 
THJl CURRICULUM l'rSELF CONSISTS of: 
I. Eight units elected from third or fourth year college sub-
jects. 
2. An equivalent of four units of work in the Training 
Department as assistant to the regular training teachers 
in making curricula of study, doing model teaching, doing 
special and general critic work, and in a study of the 
principles and methods of constrnctive criticism. 
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See under department of Special Education for requirements 
for entrance upon this curriculum. 
Special Education, I to 14 inclusive 
Typewriting 
Sociology 
Physical Education 
Home Economics 
14 units 
I unit 
I unit 
I unit 
2 units 
EXTENSION AND CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
The State"Normal College offers two varieties of non-resident 
work, Correspondence and Extension. 
Extension work was inaugurated by the college at the request 
of certain cities of Michigan and has been in operation for four years. 
The following rules govern correspondence or extension courses: 
I. All persons desiring to do correspondence or extension work 
must make application to the Extension Committee on blanks pro-
vided by the college. No credit will be given unless this require-
ment has been met. 
2. All of our certificate curricula presuppose graduation from 
a four-year high school or its equivalent, and no certificate is 
granted for less than one year (twelve units) of resident work. 
Students who enter the Normal College having done resident 
work in any of the other normal schools of the state are held to 
a minimum resident requirement of two terms (eight units). 
Students who have completed work on our life certificate cur-
riculum and are working on the degree curriculum are required to 
do at least eight units in residence, the last four of which should 
be done immediately preceding graduation. 
3. Work done by correspondence or extension shall not count 
to reduce the units of resident work required for the several certifi-
cates or degrees. 
4. All correspondence or extension cour;es of instruction are 
the equivalent of corresponding courses offered in residence. 
s. Not more than one-fourth of the units yet remaining to 
be done for any certificate or degree may be done by correspondence 
or extension; for example, a person holdinlS a limited ~ertifi~at~ 
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and needing ten units for a life certificate may do two by corre-
spondence or extension; a person holding a life certificate and need-
ing twenty-four units for a degree may do six by correspondence or 
extension. 
6. Students may not take more than two extension or two 
correspondence subjects at one time except on approval of the com-
mittee. 
7. It is expected that a correspondence subject will be com-
pleted in not less than twelve weeks or more than thirty-six weeks 
from the time it is begun. 
8. Any student taking correspondence work, who has not re-
ported within ninety days, will forfeit the fee he has paid. There 
will be no refund of fees to students who have partially completed 
a course. 
9. Students doing work in residence will not be permitted to 
carry courses in correspondence except on approval of the com-
mittee. 
10. Students who are not high school graduates will not be 
permitted to carry extension or correspondence courses without 
permission of the committee. 
II. Any person desiring to do work for credit outside of reg-
ular class work with a teacher of the institution shall make appli-
cation to the Extension Committee. 
Department Courses 
CHEMISTRY 
PROFr,SSOR B. W. Pr,ET. 
ASSISTAN'l' PROFESSOR BYRON CORllIN MR. FLOYD SMITH 
The class room and laboratories are on the third floor of Sci-
ence Hall. Students specializing in household arts are required to 
take Courses 1,2,3, 7, 9, and II f those specializing in physical educa-
tion, Courses I, 2, 3, and 7. 
A three-year curriculum combining the Physical and Biological 
Sciences and also the Physical and Mathematical Sciences is sug-
gested in this catalog in the Physical Science Department. Note 
that Chemistry 3, 4, 5, and 7 are pequired. 
Students specializing in chemistry should confer with the head 
of the department as early as possible and outline the electives that 
will best meet their peculiar needs. 
Attention is called to the Chemistry Club described in the fron t 
part of the catalog. 
t. General Chemistry. I unit. 
A study of the history, occurrence, preparation, properties and 
uses of the most important non-metals with their principal 
compounds and of the elementary principles underlying chem-
istry. Lectures, illustrated by experiments, text-book and lab-
oratory work. The laboratory hours to be arranged with the 
classifier or instructor. 
Fall and Winter terms. Assistant Professor Corbin. 
2. General Chemistry. I unit. 
This is a continuation of Chemistry x. This course completes 
the study of the most common non-metals and takes up a 
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brief study of the metals with a few lessons in organic chem-
istry. The additional laboratory hours ar~ to be arranged 
with the classifier or instructor. 
Winter and Spring terms. Assistant Professor Corbin. 
3. College Chemistry. I unit. 
An advanst course in general and inorganic chemistry. The 
theory and fundamental principles of chemistry are empha-
sized. Follows chemistry I and 2 or an approved course in 
a high school. It is a foundation course and must precede 
all other courses in chemistry. The laboratory hours are to 
be aranged. It may be elected as a teacher's course. 
Fall and Spring terms. Professor Peet. 
4. Qualitative Analysis. I unit. 
This is largely a laboratory course calling for two hours' -work 
daily. The lectures include a study of the theory of solution 
and the laws of chemical equilibrium. The laboratory work 
includes a study of the methods of separating and identifying 
the common metals and acids. Constant practice is given in 
analyzing substances unknown to the student. 
Fall and Winter terms. Professor Peet and Assistant Pro-
fessor Corbin. 
5. Quantitative Analysis. I unit. 
This is a laboratory course requiring two hours' work daily. 
The class also meets twice a week for quiz and instruction. 
The work is both gravimetric and volumetric, the gravimetric 
portion including the determination, in simple compounds, of 
the common metals and acid anhydrides and the volumetric 
work including the preparation of standard solutions, the de-
termination by alkalimetry of a few of the common acids and 
alkalies, and the determination of the elements, iron, chlorine 
and iodine by methods of oxidation and reduction. Students 
get practical work in making up solutions for the laboratory. 
Winter and Spring terms: Professor P eet and Assistant Pro-
fessor Corbin. 
6. Quantitative Analwis. I unit. 
This is a continuation of Chemistry s. It includes analysis 
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of brass, technical analysis of limestone, and foundation 
work for analysis of minerals and fertiiizers. 
Spring term. Professor Peet. 
7. Organic Chemistry. I unit. 
This course mnst be preceded by one year of high school 
chemistry or its equivalent. An elementary course in general 
organic chemistry, including both alphatic and aromatic com-
pounds. Special attention is given to compounds having an 
important relation to household arts, physiological chcmiRtry 
and agriculture. Laboratory hour to be arranged. 
Fall and spring terms. Professor Peet. 
S. Organic Preparations. I unit. 
This course mnst be preceded by Chemistry 4 and 7. Labor-
atory work, 10 hours a week. A number of typical organic 
compounds are prepared. This courSe is valuable in helping 
to give the student a better understanding of Chemistry 7 and 
is one of the best courses in chemistry for teaching the setting 
up and handling of apparatus. 
Fall or 'Winter term. Assistant Professor Corbin. 
9. Food Analysis. I unit. 
This course must be preceded by Chemistry 4 or 7. The lec-
tures and recitations twice a week deal with food industries. 
The laboratory work includes the complete analysis of milk 
and milk products, analysis of cereals, sugars, fats and testing 
for adulteration of foods. 
Spring term. Professor Peet. 
10. Food Analysis, Advanst. I unit. 
This course must be preceded by Chemistry 9. This is a lab-
oratory course calling for two hours' work daily. The work 
varies according to the wants of the students, but includes 
the study of sugars, protein, fats and sanitary analysis of 
water. 
Professor Peet 
11. Chemistry of Foods and Nutrition. I unit. 
This course includes a study of the carbohydrates, fat s, pro-
tein, enzymes, the chemistry of digestion, fuel value and 
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energy reql1ired, the body, conditions governing energy and 
food metabolism, dietary standards, food laws and adultera-
tion of foods. The laboratory work takes up simple test! 
and properties of carbohydrates, fats, protein, digestion ex-
periments, analysis of milk, a study of textile fibres and adul· 
teration of foods. 
Professor Peet and Mr. Smith. 
12. Ad1:anst Qualitative Analysis. I unit. 
This course must be preceded by Chemistry 4. It is a two-
hour laboratory course, recitations twice a week. Some time 
is given to the separation of metals in the presence of phos-
phates and oxalates, the analysis of alloys and the separa-
tion of complex mixtures. A more thoro study is given to 
the ionization theory, law of mass action and equations of 
oxidation and reduction than is given in Chemistry 4. 
'Vinter term. Professor Peet. 
13. Coal and Water Analysis. I unit. 
The complete commercial analysis of coal, including the de-
termination of the heating value with a calorimeter, is of-
fered. The ordinary chemical analysis of water is made and 
the bacterial C0unt. A laboratory course ten hours a week. 
Professor Peet and Assistant Professor Corbin. 
H. Physical Chemistry. I unit. 
This course must be preceded by Chemistry 4. A study of the 
laws and theories that relate to the behavior of gases, liquids 
and solids; the phase rule; chemical equilibrium and electro-
chemistry. No laboratory work. 
Winter term. Professor Peet. 
15. P hysical-Chemical Measurements. I unit. 
Laboratory Work. A study of molecular weight determina-
tions by different methods, viscosity, sl1rface tension, conduc-
tivity, heat of reaction and work with the polariscope and 
refractometer. This course must be preceded or accompanied 
by Chemistry 5 and Chemistry I4. Professor Peet. 
16. Hillary of Chemistry. 0 unit or I unit. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 4. Lecture, text and seminary hours 
to be arranged. Two times a week. Professor Peet. 
NORMAl, COLLI!G~; YEAR llOOK 
EDUCATION 
PROFESSOR CHARLES O. HOYT. PROl'I!SSOR SAMUEL B. LAIRD. 
PROFESSOR NATHAN A. HARVEY. 
PROFlSSOR HI!NRY C. LO'fl. *ASSOCIATE PROFI!SSOR HORACE Z. WU.BI!F, 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CHARLES M. ELLIOrr. 
1. Psychology I. I unit. 
The purpose of psychology is the description and explanation 
of mental phenomena. This course is' concerned with the facts 
of attention, nervous and motor activities and their inter-
relations, and the cognitive processes-sensation, perception, 
imagination, memory, conception and thinking. The work is 
based on a textbook, supplemented by readings and reports. 
Required work. 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Professors Laird, Harvey, 
Lott, Associate Professor Elliott. 
2. Psychology II. I unit. 
This course is a continuation of course I, and is concerned 
particularly with instincts, and the affective and volitional 
activities. Attention is also given to the subj ect of the physical 
welfare of the child, including the hygiene of the special 
senses; also nervous, fatigue, sensory and rpotor training, and 
adolescence. Some practice is also given in psychological ex-
perimentation. Required work. 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Professors Laird, Harvey, 
Lott, Associate Professor Elli6tt. 
3. Principles of Teaching. I unit. 
The purpose of this course is to teach the things which it is 
most necessary for a beginning teacher to know, and which 
will the most certainly contribute to the success of her work 
in teaching. Starting with the assumption that the aim of 
education is to enable the pupil to live in the community in 
accordance with the best ideals that the community represents, 
* Absent on leave. 
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much emphasis is laid upon the social side of education, mak-
ing the school conform to the community ideal, and develop-
ing the course of study in harmony with it. Principles un-
derlying the methods of maintaining discipline, interest, the 
motivation of school work, the conduct of the recitation, 
analysis of the study process, the psychological factors in 
teaching, and methods of measuring the teaching products 
are topics of fundamental importance. Required work and 
Presupposes Education I and 2 . 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Professors Harvey, Laird, 
Lott, Associate Professor Elliott. 
4. Histor'}, of Modern Education. I unit. 
An historical study of the prinicples of education growing 
out of the development of educational and social ideals, 
represented by the different educational movements in 
modern times. The attempt is made to study the mean-
ing of accepted principles by tracing thsm to their sources. 
Text: Hoyt, Studies in the History of Modern Education. 
Required and presupposes courses I, 2, 3 . . 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Professor Hoyt and Associate 
Professor Norris. 
5. History of Ancient Education. I unit. 
A study of the historical conception of education as affected 
by the early civilizations, together with a consideration of 
Greek and Roman education and the beginnings of modern 
education in the Middle Ages. Lectures, readings, and class 
discussions. This course may be elected as required work in 
place of course 4. Presupposes courses I, 2, and 3. 
Fall and winter terms. Associate Professor Norris. 
6. Histor)' of Education in the United States. I unit. 
A consideration of the historical development of education in 
the United States and of the influences affecting it. Special 
attention is given to the growth of the various educational 
agencies, and to state and national organizations. This course 
may be taken as required work in place of course 4. Text: 
Cubberiey, Public Education in the United States. Presup-
poses courses I, 2, and 3. Professor Hoyt. 
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';. Ad'[,'allst Child Study. I unit. 
An experimental laboratory course, dealing with the methods 
of the measurement of mental processes and with the various 
tests and devices for determining the mental capacity of chil-
dren. Laboratory work, lectures, readings. Not open to 
freshmen; presupposes courses I, 2, and 3. 
Fall term. Professor Harvey. 
8. Psychology of Illdividual Di!Jel'e/lCes. I unit. 
This course is complementary to the courses in general psy-
chology and is designed to enable teachers to determine the 
characteristics which constitute the peculiarities of individual 
children. Laboratory work, lectures, readings. 
Spring term, Professor Harvey. 
10. Educational M eaSllremellt. I unit. 
An advanst course, not open to Freshmen. 
In this course, instruction is given in the methods of collect-
ing, tabulating, and representing educational data. The vari-
ous measures of frequency, distribution, averages, relation-
ship, correlation are studied. Constant use is /Jnade of data 
collected by using the various scales and tests that have been 
dev'ised for measuring educational products. 
Winter term. Professor Harvey. 
12. Psychology of the Commoll School Subjects. I unit. 
This is an advanst COllrse not open to freshmen, and must 
be preceded by courses J, 2, and 3. It is intended to summate 
the work that has been done in experimental pedagogy and in 
measuring the efficiency of teaching. An evaluation is given 
of the methods of teaching penmanship, spelling, reading. 
arithmetic and grammar, and an examination made of the 
variolls scales and tests for determining efficiency in the com-
mon school branches. 
Willter term. Professor Harvey. 
lS. Ps),,-h%u}' of High School Subjects. I ltnit. 
A consideration of the psychological prohlems involved in 
teaching and lear ning the various high school subjects. Also 
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an analysis of these problems with respect to subject matter 
and methods of attack, and a discussion of the mental pro-
cesses invoh·ed. Presupposes courses I, 2, and 3. Not open to 
freshmen . Professor Lott. 
15. Social Psychology. I unit. 
A psychological study of the social life. The course is a 
consideration of the bearings of modern psychology upon the 
methods of social evolution and organization. The basal 
traits of the individual serve to explain social phenomena. 
Lectures, reports, discussions. Presupposes courses I, 2, / 
. and 3. 
Fall and summer terms. Professor Lott. 
15.\. Educational Sociology. I unit. 
A development oi some of the principles of Social Psychol-
ogy, and the adaptation of these principles to educational 
theory and practice. Particular emphasis is placed upon 
group and community activities through which the individual 
is educated. Readings, reports, discussions. 
Winter term. Professor Lott. 
HI. School Administration. I unit. 
This course deals with the problems of school management 
from the standpoint of the superintendent. Consideration is 
given to the development of our school system, its plan, struc-
ture, and the agencies by which controll ed. The place of the 
school in the community, the functions and relationships of 
superintendent, teachers, and boards of education, are givcn 
special attention. Lectures, readings and class discussions. 
Presupposes courses I, 2, 3, and 4 (or .5). 
Text: Cubberley, Public School Administration. Presup-
poses courses I, 2, 3, and 4 (or 5). 
Spring term. Professor Hoyt. 
lS. The Socialized Curriculum. I unit. 
An introductory course in the theory of the formulation of 
a school curriculum that will meet the requirements of modern 
social conditions. Vocational activities are considered as 
projects for social cooperation, and problems involved are 
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presented for analysis and solution. Lectures, reports, and 
discussions. 
Spring and summer terms. Professor_ Lott. 
20. Philosophy of Education. I unit. 
This course consists of a study of the philosophical bases 
of education and of their relation to the various lines of 
human activity. The ' different aspects of education are con-
sidered in the light of their historical development and their 
bearing on the solution of present day problems. Textbook, 
assigned readings, reports, and class discussions. Text: 
Dewey, Democracy and Education. For advanst students only. 
Spring term: Professor Hoyt. 
21. Introduction to Philosophy. 1 unit. 
A study of the fundamental problems of philosophy, supple-
menting the courses in the history of education and furnish-
ing a basis for further philosophical study. Lectures, read-
ings and class discussions. Not open to freshmen. 
Spring term. Professor Hoyt. 
22. History of Ancient Philosophy. I unit. 
A study of Greek philosophy from Thales to Aristotle. The 
work is based on a textbook, supplemented by lectures, read-
ings, and class discussions. Not open to freshmen. 
Fall term . . Associate Professor Norris. 
23. History of M edil'va! Philosophy. I unit. 
A study of the development of philosophy from Aristotle 
to Descartes, with a view to determining the medieval sources 
of modern thought. Textbook, readings, and class discus-
sions. Not open to freshmen. 
"Vinter term. Associate Professor Norris. 
24. History of Modem PhilosoPhy. I unit. 
A study of the doctrine of the modern philosophers from 
Descartes to Kant, both with regard to their relation to each 
other and their influence on the modern educators. Textbook, 
readings, and class discussions. Not open to freshmen. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Norris. 
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25. Logic. I unit. 
A study of the induclive and deductive methods of rcasoning 
and of their relation to argumentative discourse, together 
with a consideration of the laws of thought and their ap-
plication. For advamt students only. 
Winter term. Professor Laird. 
26. Ethics. I unit. 
This course involves' a consideration of the ethical themes 
from the historical standpoint, the philosophical interpretation 
leading to a study of the more important social and modern 
questions. This CElurse may be elected by sophomores. Text: 
Coffin, The Socialized Conscience. 
Spring term. Professor Laird. 
30. American Thought and Education. I unit. 
A presentation of the movements and tendencies in American 
education, based upon European and American thought. This 
course will offer an excellent preparation for a more intellig-
ent understanding of the growing problems of education and 
will pave the way for a criticism of many educational prac-
tices and experiments. For advanst students only. 
Spring term. Professor Hoyt. 
ENGLISH 
PROFESSOR FI.ORUS A. BARBOUR 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ABIGAIL PEARClt 
ASSOCIATE PROfESSOR AI,MA BLOUNT 
ASSOCIATIl PROFESSOR ESTELLE DOWNING 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HARRIET MAcKENZIE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ESTABROOK RANKIN 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ELIZABETH CAREY 
1. Freshman Composition. I unit. 
This course includes the making of bibliographies; note-tak-
ing; the outlining of thcmes; a study of unity, coherence, and 
emphasis, as applied to the theme, the paragraph, and the 
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sentence; the discussion of various methods of paragraph 
development; and a brief study of words for the purpose 
of arousing interest in vocabulary. Constant practice in writ-
ing is given thruout the course. 
From six to eight sections will be formed during each term 
of the year. 
2. English Grammar. I unit. 
Open only to students specializing in primary work. An ele-
mentary review of English Grammar. The course includes 
an analysis of sentences with special reference to punctuation, 
a rapid review of inflections and fundamental constructions, 
and such study of grammatical usage as the teacher in the 
primary grades needs special training upon. The entire course 
'is more elementary in character than course 3. 
3. Teachers' Grammar. I unit. 
(a) A rapid academic review of the subject in Whitney's 
Essentials of English Grammar; (b) Professional aspects of 
teaching the subj ect in Barbour's "Grammar Teaching; His, 
tory and Method." Required of all students upon the Gen-
eral Course and of all students specializing in English. It is 
desirable that psychology should precede the professional 
work of this course. 
4. Principles of Criticism 1. I unit. 
For freshman not specializing in English, either as a major or 
minor. The elementary principles of literary criticism are ap-
plied to the study of selections from the American poets. The 
main purpose of the course is to introduce freshman students 
to an intelligent study of short poems, and as a result of such 
study to enable them to teach such poems more effectively in 
the elementary grades of the public schools. The cours!" 
presupposes a high school course in English Literature. 
Sections are formed during each term. 
Ii. Principles of Criticism 2. I unit. 
A study of American prose in accordance with the method 
suggested for course 4, and in all cases to be preceded by 
course 4. The course is deemed especially valuable as an 
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opportunity for studying different types of prose; the essay, 
narrative and descriptive (Irving); the essay, meditative and 
philosophical (Emerson); the short story (Hawthorne and 
Poe); minute observation (Thoreau); and the oration in 
Webster's reply to Hayne. Supplementing course 4 the 
somewhat intensive study of different types of prose in Prin-
ciples of Criticism 2 is intended to promote more effective 
teaching of prose selections in the different series of readers 
in the elementary grades. At the same time it affords a prep-
aration for more advanst courses in English for those who 
are preparing to teach in high schools. 
Winter and spring terms. Professor Barbour, and Associate 
Professor Pearce. 
6. Ad'lJanst English Literature 1. 1 unit. 
These courses in Advanst English Literature 1 and 2 are 
required of freshmcn specializing in English, either as a major 
or minor. They include a survey of the history of English 
Literature with such study of the masterpieces of the various 
periods as time will permit. 
Fall term only. Dr. Blount. 
7. Advanst English Literature 2. 1 unit. 
Thi s follows Course 6, covering the periods from the Restora-
tion to the close of the Victorian Era. 
Winter term only. Dr. Blount. 
8. Literatu.re for the Primary Grades. 1 unit. 
The work of this course consists of lectures, required read-
ing, reports, observation of model lessons, practice in 
story telling and dramatization. Such a dctailed study of 
the literature for children is made as gives a basis for the 
appreciation, selection, and presentation of the most suitable 
material for the primary grades. Fables, folk-tales, fairy-
tales, myths, legends, Bible stories, realistic stories, animal 
stories, rhymes, and simple poetry are considered. This is a 
required course for sophomores who are specializing in pri-
mary work, for those taking the Rural curriculum, and may 
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be also taken as a degree course after conference with Pro-
fessor MacKenzie. English I must precede English 8. 
Fall, wil:ter, and spring terms. Associate Professor :MacKen-
zie. 
9. Literature for the Intermediate and Grammar Grades. I unit. 
The work of this course is identical with that of 8 except 
that the literature studied is that suitable for the interme-
diate and grammar grades. Myths, Bible stories, tales of ad-
venture, chivalry, romance, and history, simple narrative and 
lyric poetry, are read and discust with reference to their 
literary Qualities, their fitness for variol1s grades. and the 
best methods for their presentation. This course is required 
of sophomores upon the General Curriculum who are mak-
ing English their maj or or minor elective, and may also re-
ceive degree credit. English I must precede English 9. 
\\Tinter and spring terms. Associate Professor MacKenzie. 
10. English Fiction. I unit. 
A short course of lectures upon (I) the history of English 
fiction and the development of the modern novel; (2) upon 
the plot, its qualities, and technical construction. Special 
study of different types will follow, particular attention being 
paid to plot, setting, and character sketching. The aim is to 
make this course helpful and suggestive not only to high 
school teachers but also to any teachers of narrative prose. 
Fall and spring terms. Associate Professor Pearce. 
11. Advanst Rhetor,ic 1. Descriptiot~ and Narration. I unit. 
A study of models, discussion of principles and practice in 
writing. Supplementary reading thruout the course. 
\Vinter and spring terms. Associate Professor Downing, and 
Assistant Professor MacKenzie. 
12. Advanst Rhetol"ic 2. ExPosition alld Al·gument. I unit. 
Same general plan as in English I I with work in note-taking 
and outlining, and a little practice in oral theme-making. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Downing. 
Note-English courses II and 12 are planned primarily to 
meet the need's of students specializing in English, bllt others 
who are qualified to do the .work are eligible. Both courses 
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presuppose a knowledge of the elementary principles of rhe-
toric and the ability to write with a fair degree of clearness 
and accuracy. Either course may be taken without the other, 
and the sequence is not important. The models are secured 
from various sources. Either course may be made to count 
on a degree. 
13. Teachers' Composition. I unit. 
This aims to fit students for teaching composition in the 
grammar grades and high school. It includes a study of theme-
subj ects, methods of making assignments, criticism and rating 
of papers, oral composition, picture work, vocational English, 
correlation and cooperation, course of study, text-books, and 
other matters vital to effective composition work. It is car-
ried on by outside reading, discussions, observation of com-
position classes, and the making of model lessons. Special 
students of English and alI others who have done satisfac-
tory work in Freshman Composition are eligible to the course. 
The work is credited as a teachers' course and will be offered 
one hour each term. Associate Professor Downing. 
14. Anglo-Saxon. I unit. 
Cook's First Book of Old English, followed by a study of 
• the history of t1H~ English Language. The course is an ele-
mentary study of linguistic principles from a historical point 
of view, with special reference to the application of such a 
method to for~s, constructions, and idioms of the English 
language. The course is especially recommended to students 
who expect to teach English grammar in high schools. Be-
cause of the close relation between English and other Ger-
manic languages it is interestmg and useful to students and 
teachers of German. As an elementary course in the methods 
of historical study it is valuable also to special students of the 
Classics. Associate Professor Blount. 
15. Nilleteenth Century Poetry. I unit. 
This course is introduced by a brief review of the different 
periods of English literature. The review is folIowed by a 
more particular study of nineteenth century poetry, with 
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special consideration of Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, Browning, 
Morris, and Swinburne. 
Win1r.r term. Associate Professor Pearce. 
16. Shaluspeare. I unit. 
A brief course of lectures on the technical construction of 
the drama, followed by an analytical study of Hamlet, 
Macbeth, and King Lear. Special attention is given to the 
development of the plot, and to the consistency of the char-
acters with the plot. Teachers of literature in high schools 
will find the course stimulating and suggestive as a prepara-
tion for teaching Shakespeare. 
Fall and winter terms. Professor Barbour. 
17. English Masterpieces. I unit. 
The time of the quarter is divided between lectures upon 
Literary Criticism and a study of prose masterpieces of tht: 
nineteenth century. Essays of Matthew Arnold and Spencer's 
Philosophy of Style are made special use of in criticism and 
a somewhat critical study is given to DeQuincey's Opium 
Eater and Carlyle's Sartor Resartus. 
Spring term. Professor Barbour. 
18. Contemporary Drama. I unit. 
This course will comprise: (1) a study of some 19th ceqtury 
dramatists,-Ibsen, in English translation, Shaw, pinero, 
Yeats, Jones, and others; (2) characteristics and tendencies 
of the present drama; (3) modern drama and social prob-
lems. Associate Professor Pearce. 
19. Middle English. 1 unit. 
A study of the literature of England from the Norman Con-
quest to the Renaissance. Particular attention will be given 
to the Fourteenth Century and to the pronunciation of Chau-
cer. The library is well supplied with texts and translations 
from the literature of the entire period. 
Associate Professor Blount. 
20. Tahe Bible in the Making. I unit. 
This course covers the history of the Bible from its sources 
in ancient lore, oral and written, through the history of the 
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oldest manuscripts, to the completion of the Old Testa-
ment and its translation into Greek. The New· Testament 
is taken up in a similar way giving the historical develop-
ment of the Epistles and the Gospels. The course includes 
the history of the most important codices and the chief 
modern versions of the Bible. 
Associate Professor Pearce. 
21. The Short Story. I unit. 
A study of the history and technique of the modern short-
story. This course will call for some library work, the 
reading of many stories, and the analysis and criticism of 
a limited number representing distinct types. There will 
be one or two critical papers. 
Associate Professor Downing. 
22. Greek Drama in English. I 11nit. 
This is a course intended to present by direct study of English 
translations the essential features of the classical backgrounds 
of modern drama, especially tragedy. The primary emphasis 
of the course will be literary-regard for the dramatic pos-
sibilities in the local legends that furnished the materials for 
Greek tragedy, for the progress of literary skill with which 
dramatic possibilities were realized · in structure and tech-
nique, and for differences between ancient and modern tragedy. 
The study will be illuminated by a concise historical sketch of 
the Greek drama and theater; the Roman drama and theater; 
and the transmission of the Greek and Roman dramatic trad-
itions down to their arrival in England. Several of the trag-
edies will be read-perhaps three in class. and others outside. 
Associate Professor Norris. 
23. Advanst Composition. 1 unit. 
This course will be based upon a study of the English familiar 
essay. It will include a study of the 17th century essay, be-
ginning with Montaigne and Bacon; of the periodical essay 
of the 18th century; of the essay of the 19th century as it 
was developed by Lamb, Carlyle, Newman, Emerson, Ruskin, 
etc; and a brief study of contemporary essayists. It will be 
carried on by lectures, reading, and class discussions. A week-
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Iy theme based upon some aspect of the work of the prec:eding 
work will be expected. Only students who are well grounded 
in the simple fundamentals of composition should elect it. 
Associate Professor Downing. 
24. Shakespea.rean Comedy. I unit. 
This course follows English 16. At least four of the come-
dies will be read in class,-Midsummer Night's Dream, As 
Yon Like It, Twelfth Night, and The Tempest. 
The effective teaching of Shakespeare calls for an apprecia-
tion of his rhythm. With this in mind a short course of lec-
turtS npon versification will precede the: reading of the plays 
and time will be taken in class, by oral reading, to catch the 
spirit of the comedies, and to cultivate a sensitive feeling for 
the musical flow of his verse. 
Spring term. Professor Barbour. 
25. Literary Projects for the Grades. I unit. 
This course is designed to meet the present-day demand 011 
the part of superintendents, principals, and teachers in the 
primary, intermediate, and junior high school departments, 
for practice in treating large literary units as pl·ojects Such 
story groups as the following will be studied as to (a) con-
tent, (b) division into units for teaching, (c) adaptation for, 
and (d) presentation in, the various grades: I. Hiawatha 
(background of Indian myth and Indian life) ; 2. Sigurd the 
Vol sung (background of Norse myth, Norse life, the Vik-
ings; 3. , Kalevala (background of Finland and the frozen 
North) ; 4. Iliad and Odyssey (background of Greek myths) ; 
5. William Tell (Switzerland and Life on the Alps) ; 6. Robin 
Ho od (days of ballad-making, and King Richard's England) ; 
7. The Cid (Spanish background); 8. Story of Roland; 9· 
Arthurian Cycle; ro. Faery Queen (background of medireval 
life, knighthood, chivalry); II. Cllchulain (Celtic Cycle); 12. 
Hebrew Cycle (background of pastoral life in Ea.st). Bib-
liographies will be made by students. English I is presup-
posed and English 8 or 9 is highly desirable as preparation 
for this course. 
Associate Professor MacKenzie. 
EXPRESSION 
EXPRESSION 
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. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR FREDERICK B. MCKAY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IDA G. HINTZ 
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The work of the debating clubs and the oratory and debating 
contests is done under the direction of Associate Professor McKay. 
Students specializing in this department are required to take 
part of their work in the English department. 
1. Teachers' Reading. I unit. 
The aim of this course is preparation for the teaching of 
reading. It consists of a stndy of the elements of vocal ex-
pression and the steps essential to a systematic course of 
reading in the grades, a discussion of the methods of primary 
and grammar grade reading and of the relation of the re3d-
ing work to literature. An attempt is also made to develop 
the student's ability as a reader by the study and vocal inter-
pretation of certain classic selections from literature. 
Students who have had no experience in teaching should, 
if possible, postpone this course until they have had psychol-
ogy, and no student should elect it before the freshman year. 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Professor Lathers, Associate 
Professor McKay, Assistant Professor Hintz. 
2. Elements of EloClltion. I unit. 
This course aims to give the student a correct pronunciation 
and distinct utterance, and to bring him into greater sympathy 
with the best in literature. 
Exercises are given to secure good quality and volume of 
tone and distinctness and accuracy of articulation and enun-
ciation. A study is made of the sources of power in speak-
ing-both vocal and physical expression. Short classics are 
carefully studied as to their literary value and are given as 
declamations at frequent intervals during the course. 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Assistant Professor Hintz. 
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3. Advanst EloCHtiOlt. I unit. 
Study ot vocal technique and expression thru action. This 
-::ourse aims to make a careful literary analysis of selections 
from the best literature, and, thru stimulating the thinking 
process, to make the thought and feeling dominate voice and 
action. 
Winter and spring terms. Assistant Professor Hintz. 
4. Public Sp eaking, Elementary. I unit. 
This is a first course in public speaking and is adapted to the 
needs of those who have had little or no experience in speak-
ing before an audience. The course opens with a study of the 
principles and practice of parliamentary procedure intended 
to meet the demand for a better acquaintance with methods 
of conducting business meetings of various kinds. 
This is followed by regular programs consisting of decla-
mations, short original talks, debates, after-dinner speeches, 
etc. One day of each week is given to lectures and discussions 
upon the principles of thought, composition, and delivery. 
Little of the work is written, the great purpose of the course 
being to learn to think upon one's feet. 
Spring term. Associate Professor McKay. 
5. Public Spealling Advanst. I unit. 
This is a continuation of the elementary course, its aim 
being the development of ability in practical public speak-
ing, fitting one to appear before an audience and present 
his ideas clearly and forcibly. To assist in securing good 
form considerable time at the beginning of the course is 
given to declam,ation. Later original speeches are made 
upon a great variety of topics popularly discust. The prin-
ciples of public speaking are presented thru lectures, re-
ports and a study of the speeches of great orators. It is of 
special value not only to those who ex pect to enter the orator-
ical contests, but to those as well who may have charge of 
similar work in high schools either as teachers of English or 
in the position of superintendent or principal. This ('onrse 
should be preceded by Expression 4 or an equivalent amount 
of work. 
Fall term. Associate Professor McKay. 
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6. Debating. I unit. 
The course opens with a text-book study of the principles 
underlying argumentation, which is continued by assignments, 
lectures, and discussions one day each week thruout the term. 
This is followed by platform debates upon prominent questions 
of the day with special attention given to the logical and ef-
fective arrangement of arguments and an easy, forcefu l de-
livery. The class is divided into sections and each section is 
given opportunity to defend some proposition against other 
sections. The preparation of briefs precedes these discussions, 
with the aim of organizing the thought and discussing the 
topic more intelligently. This course is intended to develop, 
thru investigation, practice and criticism, the habit of logical, 
consecutive thinking, and commends itself, not only to those 
who wish to learn the art of thinking upon one's feet, but 
particularly to all who may have to supervise literary or de-
bating societies in the public schools. It should be preceded 
by Expression 4 or an equivalent amount of work. 
Winter term. Associate Professor McKay. 
7. Shallespearean Reading. I unit. 
Study of the principles of Dramatic structure, and an exam-
ination of the plots and characters of the drama as they bear 
upon the vocal expression of the selections. Studies will be 
made of passages from Hamlet, Macbeth, Julius C::esar, Mer-
chant of Venice, and Midsummer Night's Dream. 
Fall term. Professor Lathers. 
8. Critical Readings. I unit. 
An advanst course in reading intended for teachers engaged 
in high school English or for students who are doillg special 
work in English or oratory. 
It consists of a study of the ::esthetic and rhetorical princi-
ples of style as related to the vocal interpretation of great lit-
erature. The work will be based upon the study of selections 
from English and American masterpieces in prose and verse. 
Spring term. Professor Lathers. (Not given in 1920-2I.) 
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9. Dramatization. I unit. 
A study of the manifestations of the dramatic instinct in 
children and the educational value of dramatic performances 
in the school. The dramatization of stories suited to the 
various grades. Discussion of pageants and festivals and 
practice in stage deportment and management. 
Winter and spring terms. Assistant Professor Hintz . 
10. Oral Discussion. I unit. 
The first purpose of the course is to develop thru general 
discussions, the individual presentation of topics, and accom-
panying reading, definite ideas upon a round of related 
sub'j ects, particularly with reference to their underlying 
principles. The second purpose is to develop the power to 
organize ideas, to give them oral expression in good Eng-
lish, and to defend them with confidence. Clear ideas and 
clear, convincing expression are the objectives. Illustrative 
of the problems considered are: Does the world grow 
better, The purpose of man's existence, Man at the be-
ginning of his human career, Growing truth, How prob-
lems arise, The practical versus the ideal point of view, 
Individualism, Socialism, The Social struggle, A world 
state. Any subj ect so related as to enable the student to 
see more clearly the purpose and trend of life and his 
place in it is eligible for discussion. It is not a public 
speaking course; the method is rather that of the round 
table. Written work is reduced to the minimum tho stu-
dents are asked to keep a notebook for briefly recording 
the discussions. 
Winter term. Associate Professor McKay. 
11. Interpretative Reading. I unit. 
This course is intended for students who have had consider-
able work in Reading and Oratory or English. The work 
is designed to aid students in the presentation of readings of 
some length and difficulty in fiction poetry and drama. Stu-
dents should consult the instructor before electing this course. 
Spring term. Professor Lathers. . 
EXPRESSION II3 
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12. Readings in Victorian Poetry. 1 unit. 
A study of the poetry of the Victorian period. Review of the 
intellectual, artistic , and political movements of the period and 
their relation to the poetry. Special attention is given to the 
oral interpretation of Browning and Tennyson. 
Spring term. Professor Lathers. 
13. Story Telling. 1 unit. 
The aim of this course is to acquaint the student with the 
various types of stories; fables, folk-tales, myths, hero-stories 
and the like; and to choose those which are suited to the 
needs of the different grades. The emphasis is placed on 
the expression side and after a discussion of the principles 
which underlie the art of story-telling, as much practice as 
possible is given to the actual telling of the story. 
Fall, winter, and spring terms. Assistant Professor Hintz. 
14. Play Production. 1 unit. 
A study of the problems involved in staging plays in the high 
school. Specifically it will deal with the selection of -suitable 
plays, the principles governing staging, make-up and costum-
ing with an examination of modern theories regarding stage 
scenery and settings. The class will have opportunity to ap-
ply these principles in actual presentation of parts on a suitable 
stage and if casts can be made up from the class an evening 
program of short plays or one long play will be presented. 
Winter and spring terms. Professor Lathers. 
DEGREE COURSES 
Course 1 will not be credited on the work of the third or fourth 
college year. 
Students not specializing in this department may elect Course. 
2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 13, and 14 in the third college year. 
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F INE ARTS 
PROFESSOR BERTHA GOODISON. 
MISS LOTA H. GARNER. MISS LlDA CLARK. 
MISS ELINOR STRAFER. 
1. Perspective. I unit. 
Instruction is given in the principles of perspective and of 
light and shade. Drawings are made from type forms, still-
life, interiors and exteriors of buildings. 
Mediums: Pencil, brush and ink, blackboard. 
Fall, winter, and spring terms. Miss Garner and Miss Clark. 
2. Natttre Drawing. I unit. 
Prerequisite, Course I. 
This course includes the pictorical and decorative treat-
ment of plant and animal forms in black and white, and color. 
Mediums: Pencil, water colors, blackboard. 
Fall, winter, and spring terms. Miss Garner and Miss Clark. 
3. Commercial Design. I unit. 
Prerequisite, Course I. 
The introductory work in this course is the study of 
letter forms, proportions, spacing, and arrangement, in 
connection with the Gothic and Roman Alphabets. Such 
commercial problems, as advertisements. trade-marks, la-
bels, catalogue covers, and posters are given. 
Mediums: Pencil, ink and water colors. 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Professor Goodison, Miss 
Clark, Miss Strafer. 
4. Kindergarten Drawing. unit. 
Prerequisite, Course I. 
The fundamental principles of good composition are taught 
thru problems in line, dark and light, and color. These prob-
lems introduce the drawing of abstract shapes, flowers, animals 
and landscapes. 
Professor Goodison. 
FINE ARTS IIS 
5. Teachers' Drawing. I unit. 
Prerequisite, Course 1. 
Preparation is given for teaching art in the grades. Pro-
gressive series of lessons in the different art subj ects are 
planned and executed. The following is considered: art in 
relation to other subjects, to environment, industry, etc. , also 
various methods of presenting lessons. 
Fall and spring terms. Professor Goodison. 
6. Still-life Drawing and Painting. I unit. 
Prerequisite, Courses I and 2 or 3. 
Instruction is given in the rendering of drapery, objects, 
still-life and flowres in charcoal and water color. Some prob-
lems in landscape composition are introduced. 
Fall and spring terms. Miss Clark. 
7. Blackboard Drawing. I unit. 
Prerequisite, Course 1. 
Offered summer term only. 
Rapid sketching on the blackboard in outline or in values 
of flowers, animals, landscapes and buildings. The aim is to 
give the teacher skill in illustrating lessons in geography, his-
tory, nature study, etc. 
Miss Garner. 
8. Composition. I unit. 
Prerequisites: Three courses in Fine Arts or their equivalents. 
The work wilI be somewhat advanst in character, as studies 
suitable for illustration or mural decoration will be made. 
These will require the use of figures, animals, and land-
scapes, and will be executed in black and white and in color. 
Miss Strafer. Summer term only. 
9. Design. I unit. 
Prerequisite, Courses I and 2, or 3. 
An appreciation of the principles of design in line, mass, 
and color. Exercises with brush and ink, charcoal, and 
water colors. Application made with wood blocks, stencils, 
and other mediums. 
Miss Strafer. Fall and spring terms-One section, 2 hours. 
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10. l-f ousehold Arts Design. I unit. 
Prerequildte, Course 1. 
The course in H. A. Design is planned to cover the decora-
tive part of the sewing taught in the grades and in the high 
school. The theory of flower arrangement and table decora-
tion also receive attention. ' 
Winter term. Miss Clark. 
11. Interior DecoI'alion, I unit. 
Prerequisite, Course 1. 
This course gives instruction in the principles of color and 
design as related to problems of home decoration and fur-
nishing. Such factors controlling house planning and fur-
nishing as the lighting, size and function of rooms, and 
the adaptability and cost of materials are considered. 
Winter term. Professor Goodison. 
12. Costllme Design. I unit. 
Prerequisite, Course 1. 
The course in costume design includes sketching from the 
lay figure, and the designing of the modern costume based 
on the fundamental principles of design. The exercises are 
carried out thru various mediums: pencil, pen and ink and 
water color. Special attention is given to color combinations 
and to technique in the rendering of materials. 
Spring term. Miss Strafer. 
15. Life Sketching. I .unit. 
Prerequisite, Courses I. 2 and 6. 
This class is held two hours daily, four days in the week. 
The course includes rapid sketching for action and propor-
tion, and the rendering of the fulI figure and the head in 
light and shade. The mediums used are charcoal, chalk, and 
pen and ink. 
Winter and spring terms. Miss Clark. 
16. History of Architecture and Sculpture. I unit. 
This course is a study of the Egyptian, Grecian, Roman, 
Romanesque, Byzantine, Gothic, and Renaissance Architec-
ture, and the sculpture of these periods. 
Winter term. Miss Clark. 
FIN!! ARTS 
17. Histary of Painting. I unit. 
This course includes a series of illustrated talks on thf' 
principal painters of different periods and countries. 
Text book-World's Painters-Hoyt. 
Fall term. Professor Goodison. 
18. Greel~ A,·t and Archaeology for Beginners. 
This course is open not only to classical students but also 
to students of art. The work is popular in character and 
aims to give, in a simple manner, such information in ancient 
art and architecture as every intelligent teacher should have. 
The course will be given by lectures and illustrated by the 
stereopticon. 
Spring term. 
Students specializing in Fine Arts must take the following named 
courses in the order given: 
FIRS'!' YEAR 
Education 1. 
Fine Arts 1. 
Music. 
Expression 1. 
Physical Training. 
Education 2. 
Fine Arts 2. 
English 1. . 
Fine Arts I6 or 18. 
Physical Training. 
Education 3. 
Ind. Arts I7. 
Fine Arts S. 
Fine .Arts 9. 
Physical Training. 
SECOND YEAR 
Education 4. 
Fine Arts I7. 
Fine Arts 6. 
Fine Arts 3. 
Penmanship and Phys. Tr. 
Fine Arts IS. 
Industrial Arts 7. 
Geog. I or Hist. 31. 
Teaching Art. 
Elective, Fine Arts. 
Industrial Arts IS. 
Math. II or Nature Study. 
Teaching in Grade. 
Students combining Fine Arts and Industrial Arts should take 
the following named subjects: 
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INDUS'l'RIAL ARTS 
Courses I, 2, 7, IS, 16, 17. 
FINE ARTS 
Courses I, 2 or 3, 5, 6, 9, IS or 16, 17 or 18. 
For description of Industrial Arts courses see page 133. 
For combined course in Music and Fine Arts see page 81. 
r n addition: 
The additional subj ects mentioned under the General Curric-
ulum, see page 72. 
Students specializing in Fine Arts are required to teach two 
terms, one in Fine Arts, the other in the grades. One credit to be 
earned each term. 
GEOGRAPHY 
PROFESSOR MARK JEFFERSON. 
MISS ORA B. WILCOX 
NOTE.-Geography I is the fundamental course in the department 
and required of all students on the General Curriculum. Other 
courses in geography should be preceded by this. 
1. Teachers' COHfse. I unit. 
Countries are regarded as groups of men under one govern-
ment together with the portion of the earth they have in 
actual use. The distribution of men over the earth is regard-
ed as the most important item of geography, and modem 
conceptions of such things as cities and countries are here 
explained. Climate figures a good deal in the course, especialIy 
in so far as the explanation of rain fall is concerned, for the 
distribution of rainfall over the earth enables man to live 
and thrive best in favored localities. The old-time teaching 
about the climates of the earth, for instance, has the merit 
of simplicity, but it is often the simplicity of ignorance, teach-
ing what simply is not so, as that the equatorial regions are 
excessively hot, that Europe is given a mild climate by the 
GEOGRAPHY Il9 
Gulf Stream and that winds are cooled by snow-capped moun-
tains. Of recent years abundant measurements and careful 
observations enable us to describe climates with some accur-
acy, and illustrate the chief principles that control them. 
Enough exercises are given in simple map-drawing to 
enable the students to use maps better. 
It is believed this course gives a sound foundation both for 
elementary teaching and fo r further study of geography. 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Professor Jefferson and Miss 
Wilcox. 
2. Field Work. Teachers' Course. I unit. 
Prerequisite, Course I. 
A course in Physiography for students who are able to do 
some walking. Others should be content with 6. More than 
half the exercises are conducted in the open air. Spring term, 
2-4. Students must reserve the whole afternoon, as occa-
sional excursions will last til! 6 p. m. This is most important 
work for all who wish to teach geography well, since it deals 
with geography itself, not descriptions of it. It is the real 
laboratory work of geography. Professor Jefferson. 
3. Geography of America. I unit. 
Prerequisite, Course 1. 
A study of the culture, power, commerce 'and physical habitat 
of the chief nations of North and South America, with com-
parisons. 
Fall and spring terms. Profess9r Jefferson. 
4. Geography of Europ e. I unit. 
Prerequisite, Course L 
A study of culture, power, comm~rce and physical habitat 
of the chief European nations, with comparisons between 
them. 
Winter term. Professor Jefferson. 
5. Commercial Geography. I unit. 
This course treats of the geographic control on the produc-
tion and exchange of such commodities as cotton. wheat, iron, 
copper, wool and manufactured articles, to develop the prin-
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ciples underlying and guiding commercial activities. Smith's 
Commerce & Industry and Jefferson's Atlas of Commercial 
Values. 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Professor Jefferson and Miss 
Wilcox. 
6. Physiography of the La/lds. I unit. 
Preparation for teaching Physical Geography in high schools. 
This is an advanst course in physical geography. dealing 
with the forms of the surface of the lands and the processes 
by which they take and change these forms. Davis's Physi-
cal Geography and Practical Exercises are used as text. 
Winter term. Miss Wilcox. 
7. ,Vi ap Drawing. I unit. 
Exercises on the theory and practice of drawing map~. 
Spring term. Professor Jefferson. 
8. Advanst COltrse on the Geography of Europe. I unit. 
Geography 4 must precede this course. 
Winter term. Professor Jefferson. 
9. Meteorology. I unit. 
Course I is pre-requisite. This course deals with the study 
of the atmospheric processes. 
HISTORY AND THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 
PIlOFJ<;SSOR CARL E. PRAY. 
ASSOCIATI<; PROFJ<;SSOR MARY B. PUTNAM. 
ASSOCIAT~ PROFI<;SSOR B~RTHA G. BU~LL. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BEssm LEACH PRIDDY. 
Courses 10, II and 20 should be elected early in the course by 
specializing students, unless English History has not been taken in 
the high school, when conrses I and 2 should be elected instead of 
10 and II. 
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HISTORY 
1. History of England. 1 unit. 
This course is for high school graduates who have not in-
cluded English history in their courses. 
Fall term. Associate Professor Buell. 
2. History of England. I unit. 
This course is a continuation of course 1. 
W~nter term. Associate Professor Buell. 
5. History of the British Empire in the Nineteenth Cmlury. 
I unit. 
A study in the development of democracy, in the expansion of 
empire, and in'the British solution of imperial problems. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Buell. 
10. History of Greece to the Conquest b:J' the Roman.~. I unit. 
Text-book with assigned reading. 
Fall term. Professor D'Ooge. 
11. History of Rome. 1 unit. 
Supplementary to Course 10. Courses 10 and II should be 
taken in the order named. 
Winter term. Professor D'Ooge. 
12. History of Greece and Rome. I unit. 
For students intending to teach in intermediate grades. 
20. !listory of Medieval Europe. I unit. 
Text-boo,k with assigned- library reading. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Buell. 
21. History of Modern Europe from 1500 to 1789. unit. 
Text-book with assigned library reading. 
Fall term. Associate Professor Buell. 
22. History of Nineteenth Century Europe. I unit. 
This course completes the general survey of European history 
offered in Courses ro, II, 20 and 21. It begins with the French 
Revolution and affords discllssion of the important political 
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and social changes of the early part of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury. Text-book supplemented by library reading. 
Winter term. Associate Professor Buell. 
24. Backgrounds of the World War. 1 unit. 
The place of the \Vorld Vvar as a struggle for trade suprem-
acy, its background of diplomatic bargain and intrigue in rela-
tion to expansion and balance of power and the dramatic con-
flicts caused by aspirations for national unities will be devel-
oped. The period emphasized will lie between the Congress 
of Berlin (1878) and the present. Attention will be given to 
the effects of the strnggle on American History, on the de-
velopment of International Law and 011 the progress toward 
democracy. 
Fall and spring terms. Associate Professor Priddy. 
30. History for the Primary Grades. 1 unit. 
Required of all students of the Primary Curriculum. This 
course is designed especially to aid the teacher in the grades in 
the use of elementary historical material and draws from both 
European and American history and social conditions. Dis-
cussions of social relations in family, school and community; 
research with written exposition; and the consideration of a 
tentative course of study in social relations for the primary 
grades constitute the bulk of the work. 
Given each term. Associate Professor Buell. 
81. Teachers' History. 1 unit. 
Required of all students of the General Curriculum and all 
those specializing in History. 
This course begins with the close of the American Revolution 
and continues thru the War of 1812. A text-book, with 
reference work, lectures on history and methods, observation 
work in the grades and discussions, constitute the course. 
Given each term. Professor Pray. 
81a. Teachers' History for Junior High School. 1 unit. 
A course on the teaching of history and civics in the Junior 
High School. Attention will be given to courses of study, 
collateral reading and selection of text-books. History 31 is 
a prerequisite. 
HISTORY 
32. Ad~la1!st American Hiotory 1. I unit. 
Teachers' history or an equivalent is a prerequIsite for this 
course. It covers the period from the close of the \Var of 
1812 to the end of Jackson's Administration. 
Each term. Professor Pray. 
33. Advanst 4merican Hiotory 2. I unit. 
34. 
This course covers the period from the close of Jackson's 
administration thru the Civil War. 
Spring term. Professor Pray. 
Advanst American Histor:.' 3. 1 unit. 
Course 34 covers the period from 1865 to the present time. 
Fall term. Professor Pray. 
35. American Colonial Instittttions. 1 unit. 
Winter term. Professor Pray. 
36. American Colonial History. 1 unit. 
For students intending to teach in the intermediate grades. 
38. Industrial History. 1 unit. 
A text-book course in American Industrial History. 
'Winter term. Associate Professor Putnam. 
39. Current History. I unit. 
A study of present day questions, political, economic, philan-
thropic, etc. Written and oral reports. 
Each term. Associate Professor Putnam. 
41. History of American Dip:omacy. 1 unit. 
Spring term. Professor Pray. 
42. The, Diplomacy of Expansion. 1 unit. 
A study of the diplomacy attending the various acquisitions 
of territory hy the United States, from the purchase of Louisi-
ana to the present time. Freshmen not admitted. 
43. The Causes of the American Revolution. 0 unit. 
Fall term. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 
1. Sociology. I unit. 
This course discusses the theories of sociology. It emphasizes 
the bearing of sociological theory on education and shows how 
historical knowledge is iJlumined by an analysis of the evolu-
tion of society. Text-book, assigned readings, discussions, 
oral reports and the preparation of a thesis. 
Fall and winter terms. Associate Professor Priddy. 
2. Sociology 2. I unit. 
Course 2 is a study of practical sociology wherein modern 
problems and prevailing remedial efforts are inspected. Orig-
inal investigation with properly compiled reports thereon 
forms a part of the course. A text-book, magazines of social 
exploration and social surveys are the materials on which class 
room discussions and reports are based. 
'Winter and spring terms. Associate Professor Priddy. 
3. Political Science. I unit. 
This takes the place of the course previously called Teachers' 
Civics anq counts for a Teachers' Course for specializing stu-
dents. It presupposes high school courses in American history 
and government. The elements of Political Science, certain 
present questions in government and some specia1iy difficult 
points in our own government as studied. The course aims 
to prepare students for good citizenship and to aid them in 
their future work in training young citizens. 
Given each term. Associate Professor Putnam. 
<1-. ComparativiJ Government. I unit. 
Special study is made of the English, French and German 
governments. Some one or two other governments of special 
interest at the time are taken up each year. The course in 
Political Science should precede this course. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Putnam. 
5. Bconomics I. I unit. 
Elementary course in Economics. Text-book and assigned 
reading. 
Given each term. Associate Professor Putnam. 
SOCIAL SCIllNCI\S 
6. Economics 2. I unit. 
Presupposes Economics 1 of which it is a continuation. At-
tempts to apply some of the principles of economics to the 
study of present questions. 
vVinter term. Associate Professor Putnam. 
7. Present Reconstruction PI'oblems. 1 unit. 
A study of economic, political and social questions before us 
at the present time, with the object of obtaining a better un-
derstanding of problems and proposed solutions. Work will 
be done by class discussions and special reports by students 
and occasional lectures by the instructor. Such study seems 
of special interest to teachers who are in part responsible for 
clear thinking and just action on the part of the American 
people. The course might be called a course in mental and 
moral "preparedness." 
\Vinter term. Associate Professor Putnam. 
8. Social Composition and Organization. 1 unit. 
An inquiry into the development of class, caste and political 
party, with special attention to the labor movement as a world 
problem. Ideals of social service and social justice in the 
reconstruction program. Social Science 1 and 2 not required 
as a prerequisite. 
Summer term. 
DEGREE COURSES 
Students desiring third and fourth year work may select from 
courses 5, 13. 21. 22. 24. 32, 33. 34. 35, 39. 41 and 43 in history and 
any of the courses in the Social Sciences. 
Freshmen are not admitted to courses 13, 21, 22, 34. 35, 41 and 
42 in history. and courses 1. 2. 5, and 6 in the social sciences. 
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HOME ECONOMICS 
PROFESSOR MARTHA H. FRENCH. 
ASSISTAN1' PROFESSOR LOUISE WILSON. 
ASSISTAN1' PROFESSOR CHARLOT'rE KINC. 
MTss MARY FAULKNER. MISS I NEZ R U'fHERFORU. 
See page 77, for an outline of Home Economics Curriculum. 
1. Food and Cookery 0 unit. 
Required of all students in Home Economics. Lectures and 
Laboratory work. 
This includes the study of foods in relation to source, com-
position, characteristics, value to body, digestion, effect of 
heat and moisture at different temperatures, cost, and proper 
combinations. The practical work deals with the preparation 
of beverages, cereals, fruits, vegetables and candy, etc., and 
special emphasis is placed upon the development of skill and 
speed in handling material and laboratory equipment. 
1. Drafting and Sewing. y, unit. 
Introduces the drafting of patterns, and their adaption to 
under garments. A basis is formed for the later courses in 
sewing, as the stitches and processes ordinarily userl in sewing 
are taught. Four under garments are made. 
2. Foods and Cookery. y, unit. 
Required of all students in Home Economics. Lectures and 
Laboratory work. 
Instruction similar to that of Home Economics 1. Practice in-
cludes work with protein materials, such as eggs, milk, cheese, 
meat, etc., and flour mixtures, salads, desserts, and the value 
of these in the diet. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics 1. 
2. Drafting and Garment Making. y, unit. 
, 
Introduces the use of commercial patterns. The study of the 
care and use of the sewing machine and its attachments; also 
hand and sewing machine as applied to clothing. 
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The hygiene and economics of clothing are studied in ele-
mentary form, preparatory to the making of budgets in later 
courses. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics r. 
3. Food and Cookery. y, unit. 
Required of all students in Home Economics. Lectures and' 
Laboratory work. 
Presents a survey of nutritive values of foods and the re-
quirements of the body Food values are studied quantita-
tively, the roo calorie portion is introduced, and emphasis 
placed upon the practical application in the household. 
Discussion of the simple home service and of the more for-
mal methods. Breakfasts, luncheons and dinners are planned 
by the group and served in the school dining room, and each 
sttldent is given the opportunity to act in turn as hostess, wait· 
ress, cook, housekeeper and accountant. 
The meals are planned with especial con~ideration for nu-
tritive value and cost. 
3. Elenlentary Dressmaking. y, unit. 
A continuation of the study of adapting patterns, drafted or 
commercial to the construction of garments. Includes the 
making of wash dresses and shirtwaists. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics I and 2. 
4. Laundry. y, unit. 
A study of soaps, water, bluings, starch and various reagents 
employed. The laundry equipment is considered in relation to 
placing, care and cost. 
The practical work includes the washing and ironing of flat 
and starched pieces, the laundering of cottons, woolens, silks 
and linens. 
Prerequisites: High School Chemistry or its equivalent. 
4. InteY11'l ediate Dressmaking . . y, unit. 
A skirt from wool material and a silk shirt waist, tailored 
in style, are made. 
Instruction is given in sponging and pressing and in the 
care and renovation of clothing. 
Prequisites: Home Economics I, 2, and 3. 
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5. Food and Nutrition. y, unit. 
Aims to teach the application of the principles of nutrition 
under varying conditions with regard to the limitation of cost. 
Typical dietaries are prepared for the adolescent, adult, aged, 
and the family group. 
Diet for the Sjc.~. 
The dietetic treatment of certain diseases is considered, and 
food prepared for specific cases. 
5. Clothing Sociology. y, unit. 
This course aims to aid the student in planning and executing 
clothing from the standpoint of judgment and art. It will dis-
cuss clothing in its relation to the individual, and will aid in 
making clothes and in the selection of ready-to-wear garments. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics I, 2, 3, and 4. 
6. Experimental CDokery. y, unit. 
The student works out problems in cookery for the purpose of 
gaining familiarity with the behavior of food-stuffs under 
varying conditions, e. g. flour mixtures with varying oven tem-
peratures; different kinds of leavening agents and the re-
action of each in flour mixtures, etc. 
6 . II oltsehold Accounts. y, unit. 
The family income is studied, and a working plan for ex-
penditure in the home is obtained. Methods for keeping 
household accounts are investigated, and defiinite budgets are 
studied. 
7. Demonstration Cookery. y, unit. 
In this course each student gives demonstrations or lectures 
before the entire class. The object is to give the young wo-
men practice in demonstrating methods and principles before 
the public, and to give poise and security in addressing groups 
of people. 
Home Nursing. y, unit. 
Instruction in meeting emergencies, in the care of the sick 
room, the patient, etc., is given by a trained nurse. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics I, 2, 3, 4, and S. 
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S. Advanst Serving and School Llt1lch Room. unit. 
These deal with several phases of large quantity work, em-
phasizing the preparation and serving of meals within a speci-
fied time and at a definite cost. 
Problem I consists of the preparation of meals for groups" 
of twelve persons. 
Problem II deals with the serving of noon-day lunches to 
one hundred Training School children. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics I, 2, 3, and 4. 
9. H otlsehold M atlagement. Yz unit. 
This course is preliminary to that done in Household Arts II. 
A general of the home in its managerial aspects is taken up. 
Location, equipment, service, and current expenses are some of 
the topics to be considered. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. 
9. Tailoring. Yz unit. 
Demonstration lectures are given in methods lIsed by tailors. 
Each student makes a coat suit in linen or other suitable 
material. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics I, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
11. Household M atl:Jgemetit. I unit. 
A group of six or eight young women live in the Ellen Rich-
ards house for the purpose of doing practical home-making 
under supervision. This is required of all seniors, and is 
opened to no others in the department. Each person pays 
for room and board, and earns, by living in the house, a 
credit which satisfies the demand of the Smith-Hughes law 
that its teachers shall have had experience in home-making. 
- 12. Home Economics Methods. I unit. 
A cQurse in the general method for teaching household arts 
subjects. Plans for equipping and maintaining household arts 
departments in the schools offering these subjects, and basic 
costs are worked out. This is preliminary to the teaching of 
household arts done by senior students. 
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11). Nutrition. 1 unit. 
This course considers the chemical nature and nutritive func-
tions of food, together with the bearing of these factors upon 
the economic use of foods. The work will be in the form of 
lectures and reports and will be based on the recent deduc-
tions of those studying the nutritive values of foods. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. 
17. Home Economics Teaching. I unit. 
Each student teaches home economics subjects in the Training 
Department for twelve weeks. This gives an opportunity for 
trying out work developt in Home Economics 12, and also aids 
in familiarizing the students with schoolroom managemr::nt. 
Open to senior students only. 
18. Textiles. I unit. 
The primitive forms of industry in their relation to the tex-
tile industries of today form a basis for the study of the pro-
duction and manufacture of fabrics used in the home. Cot-
ton, wool, silk, linen and other useful fibres are investigated. 
Physical and chemical tests for the identification of the fibres 
are given, and their individual properties studied. Methods 
for dyeing and printing are taken up and workt out in the 
laboratory. 
Prerequisites: High school chemistry or its equivalent. 
19. Advanst Dressmaking. I unit. 
A plain unlined silk dress is modeled and made. During the last 
of the course each student plans, cuts, and makes an unlined 
thin dress for a stated amount. All decorations and findings 
must come within the given estimate. One or two prob-
lems are given with the object of speed especially in mind. 
Prerequisites: Home Ec6nomics I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. 
20. Millinery. I unit. 
Including the making of patterns for hats from 'paper, the 
making of wire frames, stretching buckram and cape-net 
frames, and remodelling commercial frames. Frames are cov-
ered with braid, and other materials, as desired, and trimmed. 
ecorative materials such as bows, fancies and flowers are 
• 
21. 
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made, and old materials are renovated. The student makes a 
new hat, and remodels an old one. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. 
History of Costllme. I unit. 
A study of Egyptian, Grecian and Ro.man co.stumes and their 
bearing upon later French dress, sho.wing ho.w our mo.dern 
attire is an outgrowth o.f these and ho.w many o.f the changes 
in fashion today are based on fancies o.f hundreds of years 
ago. 
Prerequisites: Home Economics I, 2, 3, and 4 . 
22. Home Economics Design. 
See Fine Arts 10. 
23. Costume Design. 
See Fine Arts 12. 
24. Home Decoration. 
See Fine Arts II. 
25. Clothing Appreciation. I unit. 
This course aims to aid the student in planning and executing 
clothing from the standpoint o.f art. It will discuss line, co.lo.r, 
decoration, and style fro.m a personal viewpo.int which will 
aid either in making clo.thing fo.r one's self o.r in purchasing 
ready-to-wear garments. 
Prerequisites: Courses I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 
50. Planning and Serving of Meals. I unit. 
This is a combinatio.n course which differs fro.m the regular 
year's work and may be taken as an elective by students who. 
are not specializing in this department. 
Discussion of the simple home service and of the more formal 
methods for serving foods. 
The meals are planned with special reference to. nutritive value 
and Co.st. 
Miss Wilson. 
5;). Home Economics for Special Students. I unit. 
Not open to students specializing in Home Economics. 
A course which aims to aid those teaching in rural schoo.ls, 
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or in special rooms, to provide some training in food and 
clothing for their children. Half the class periods will be 
given to food study and half to the study of clothing. 
Will require a two-hour period, as laboratory work will be 
done. 
56. Home Economics for Special Stlldents ... 1 unit. 
A continuation of the above course carried thru a second 
term. 
Prerequisite: Home Economics 55. 
60. Shirtwaist Course . . I unit. 
This is a combination cou;se which differs from the regular 
year's work and may be taken as an elective by students who 
are not specializing in this department. 
Designing and making of simple underwear, skirts, shirtwaists 
and dresses. Commercial patterns are used. The course aims 
to give practical aid to students wishing to make plain clothing. 
Miss King. 
Students in the Clothing classes require no uniforms, but are 
expected to wear dresses appropriate for the school room. A small 
sewing apron of white ' material and of plain design is worn in class. 
Sewing boxes and equipment may be purchast under the direction of 
the Department; approximate cost of equipment, $7.00 for the course. 
The cost of materials for articles required in the course varies with 
the student's selection, which is subj ect to the supervision of the 
instructor. 
Students in the Food and Cookery classes will require uniforms 
to consist of white tailored shirt waist, detachable linen collar and 
plain tie, which may be bJ:ought from home; an apron, sleeves, cap 
holder and individual towel, which should be purchast under the 
supervision of the department. Approximate cost of uniform, $5 .00 
for year. 
• 
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ALICE 1. BOARDMAN. 
MISS MARY E. HATTON. MISS BELLE MOKRISON. 
For the 'combined curriculum in Fine Arts and Industria l Arts see 
Fine Arts department. In many cases the two subjects are so closely 
allied that much more efficient work can be accomplisht when they 
are taught as one subject. 
A fee of one dollar will be charged each term to cover expense 
of material used. 
1. W oodwflrking 1. I unit. 
Bench work; problems based on the elementary principles of 
joinery. \Vorking drawings. 
Fall term. 
2. TV oodworkil1g 2. I unit. 
Bench work; prohlems involving duplicating of parts, broad 
surface planing, nailing, square joints. 
Working drawings. 
Discussions and talks on subjects allied to the work; as com-
parison and treatment of different woods, care and construc-
tion of tools, growth and -development of industrial training. 
Spring term. 
3. Woodworking 3. I uint. 
Bench work; problems requiring carving, gouging, bpt joints, 
glued joints, mortise and tenon joints. 
Working drawings. Lathe work. 
Fall term. 
4. Woodworking 4. I unit. 
Bench work; problems requiring hard wood and more Jifficu1t 
joints, staining and finishing wood; original models; outlining 
of courses of study. 
vVorking drawings. Lathe work. 
vVinter term. 
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o. Woodworking 5. I unit. 
Bench work; furniture making; estimates of the expense of 
installing and maintaining the different lines of industrial 
training in schools: 
Working drawings. Lathe work. 
Spring term. 
6. WooduorkiJlg 6. I unit. 
Those who do not care to take the course offered in Supple-
mentary Hand Work may substitute the following 12 weeks 
course of advanst wood work; furniture making, house con-
struction and advanst joinery. 
Spring term. 
7. Mechanical Drawing. I unit. 
This course includes simple perspective, orthographic projec-
tion, working and isometric drawings, detail and assembly 
drawings; some of the common conventions found in com-
mercial practice and elementary furniture design principles; 
free hand sketching from objects. Special emphasis is placed 
on lettering and some attention is given to outlining courses 
in mechanical drawing for high school students. 
Fall and winter terms. Miss Morrison. 
8. 111 echanical Drawing. I unit. 
Industrial Arts 7 should precede 8. 
This course includes advanst problems hased on the events of 
the previous course. Special attention is given to the conven-
tions used in commercial drawing room practice, in mechani-
cal, sheet metal, and architectural drawing. 
Spring term. Miss Morrison. 
14. fllementary Handicraft. I unit. 
This course aims to meet the needs of teachers in rural and 
ungraded schools, kindergarten and primary departments, and 
exceptional children. Many problems considered would be 
helpful to leaders of camp fire and social groups and summer 
camps. Problems requiring simple tool work will be used, 
as nature and farm projects, designing and making of toys, 
practical hints on home repairing. 
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The nature of the course will be flexible enough to meet the 
requirements of the class. 
Administration Building. Room 4. Miss Boardman. 
15. Arts and Crafts. I unit. 
Pottery, both hand-built and cast, .with application of design, 
glazing and firing. Simple process in jewelry making. An 
elementary course in these crafts requiring Fine Arts 9 01" 
its equivalent as a IJrerequisite. 
Silver and stones must be purchased by the student. Fee 
of $1.00. 
Training School Building. Room C. Miss Hatton. 
16. Industrial Handwork. I unit. 
Course 17 its equivalent 'is a prerequisite. 
The purpose of this course is to give the student a knowledge 
of the proj ects and materials suitable for children in the pri-
mary grades. Problems are worked out in elementary book-
binding, including repairing and rebinding of books, chair 
caning and utilization of numerous materials in basketry. 
Considerable emphasis is given to the outlining of courses 
of work and history of some of our colonial industries as 
related to the industries of the present. 
Administration Building. Room 4. Miss Boardman. 
17. S~lpplementary Handwork. 1 unit. 
This course is especially planned to meet the needs of pri-
mary teachers. It deals with the problems which concern 
man's use of raw materials in providing food, clothing, shel-
ter, etc. Projects in clay, paper, cardboard, and textiles are 
given, as wen as others related to the various subj ects of the 
grades and the observance of holidays. Study of industrial 
processes and methods of teaching form an important part 
of the course. A fee of $1.00 is required. 
Training School Building. Room C. Miss Hatton. 
19. Jewelry. 
Instruction will be given in the making of brooches, pendants, 
chains, etc. The setting of stones, saw-piercing, repousse, 
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enameling, casting, soldering, and finishing processes will be 
taught. Industrial Arts IS and Fine Arts 9, or its equiva-
lent, is required. 
The cost of silver and stones must be met by the student. 
The fee of $1.00 covers use of equipment and cost of inci-
dental materials. 
Training School Building. Room C. Miss Hatton. 
20. Pottery. I unit. 
More advanced work in coiled and built shapes and slip-
casting. Incised, relief, inlaid, and glazed decorating. The 
composition of glazes and operation of a kiln are taught. 
Fine Arts 9 (Design) and Industrial Arts IS are prerequi-
sites. A fee of $1.00 is required. 
Laboratory hour additional. Training School Building. 
Room C. Miss Hatton. 
25. Printing. No credit. 
The aim of this course is primarily to familiarize students 
with printing as taught in junior and senior high schools. 
The maj or benefits are obtained in the correlation of printing 
with general English subjects. Practical work will be re-
quired daily in the print shop. 
Administration Building. Room 9. Miss Morrison. 
PRESCRIBED SUBJECTS 
Prescribed subjects for students majoring in Industrial Arts or 
Industrial and Fine Arts. 
Prescribed Group: 
Education I , 2, 3, 4-
Six Teachers Courses. 
Grade Teaching (I unit). 
Teaching Special Subject (I unit). 
Industrial Arts-Prescribed Group and Groups I, II, and III. 
Industria l and Fine Arts-Prescribed Group and Groups, I, II. 
and IV: 
I. Industrial A rts I, 2, IS, *16, 17, English I. 
*Teacher's Course for students specializing in Industrial Arts. 
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II. Fine Arts I, 2 or 3, 5, 9, Industrial Arts 7. 
III. Industrial Arts 3, 4, s· 
IV. Fine Arts 6, IS, 16, 17. 
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Only three terms of physical training are required of students 
taking the above courses. 
Industrial Arts 6 may be substituted for Industrial Arts 17. 
A suggestive classification schedule for students majoring in 
Industrial Arts. 
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FIRST YEAR 
Fall Winter Spring 
Education I Education 2 Education 3 
Teachers' Course Industrial Arts 16 Fine Arts 9 
Industrial Arts I Fine Arts 2 or 3 Industrial Arts 2 
Fine Arts I Teachers' Course English I 
Physical Tr. Physical Tr. Physical Tr. 
SECOND YEAR 
Fall Winter Spring 
Industrial Arts 17 Industrial Arts IS Industrial Arts 5 
Industrial Arts 3 Industrial Arts 4 Education 4 
Te-achers' Course Industrial Arts 7 Teachers' Course 
Teaching Teaching Teachers' Course 
KINDERGARTEN 
PROFESSOR D. H. ROBERTS, PATRON AND ADVISORY HEAD. 
MISS EDITH E. ADAMS. MISS SARA LEWIS. 
MISS MARIAN E. WATSON. 
1. Kindergarten Hand Work. I unit. 
This course plans to thoroly acquaint the student: (I) with 
play material that may be used by children from 
four to eight years of age; (2) with the best criteria for judg-
ing the worth of the~e materials, according to modern child-
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study, and general educational theory; (.3) with methods of 
presentation. The course includes practical work with all 
play material used with kindergarten children. 
Fall term. Miss Lewis. 
3. Child Study. I unit. 
This is a course in practical child study designed to acquaint 
the student with the mental and physical characteristics of the 
first three periods of childhood. 
In relation to these characteristics, a study is made of the 
methods and materials best suited to educational purposes. 
Fall term. Miss Watson. 
4. Historical Development of the Kindergarten. I unit. 
A brief study of kindergarten literature from the theoretical 
point of view. Froebel's Mother Play Book and Education of 
Man are reviewed, also other books dealing with more modern 
ideas in child development. A brief survey of kindergarten 
progress in the United States is also made. 
Winter term. Miss Adams. 
5. Kindergarten and First Grade Literature. I unit. 
The course includes a review of the first three periods of 
childhood and the characteristics of each. With this as a 
basis the various story forms are studied; story material is 
considered, adapting to each period of childhood the stories 
best suited to that stage of development. The course also 
includes the actual telling of stories by the students, and the 
classification of story forms. 
Spring term. Miss Adams. 
6. Music and Games. I unit. 
This course is designed to cover the subject matter and under-
lying educational principles involved in music and games for 
the kindergarten and first grade. 
_ Each suhj ect is studied from the standpoint of methods to 
be used in tHeir practical application, together with a selection 
of the most suitable materials from their respective availahle 
sources. 
Winter term. Miss Watson. 
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7. Kindergarten-Primary Theory. 1 unit. 
This is a course for specialilng students of primary grades 
in which the theory and philosophy of the kindergarten is 
explained and adapted to the needs of the primary teacher. 
The significance of the games, stories and kindergarten 
materials is studied, and their relationship to the primary 
grades - is shown. 
Fall, winter, and spring terms. Miss Adams, Miss Lewis 
and Miss Watson. 
8. Primary Methods. 2 units. 
This course consists of practice teaching and methods in 
the various subj ects of the primary grades. 
Fall, winter and spring terms. 
9. Festivals and Pageants. 1 unit. 
Study of the growth of 'the festival and pageant as a natural 
outcome of regular school activities. Short survey of singing 
games, pantomimes, charades, . puppet shows, dance, and 
drama, and their relation to child development. 
Summer term. Miss Farrar. 
ADVANST WORK 
The continually advancing standard in education makes it ad-
visable for us to offer a third year for those desiring to make them-
sel yes especially efficient in their chosen line. 
Education 20 •.•.••...••. , •....••.•..... , •.•..•••..•.•..•. 1 unit 
Modern Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .• 3 units 
English . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3 units 
Elective • . ............................................. 5 units 
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LATIN 
PROFESSOR BENJAMIN L. D'OOGIt. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ORLAND O. NORRIS. 
MISS CLARA JANET ALLISON. 
I. Fegillnl'rs' Latin. I unit. 
Fall term. Miss Allison. 
2. lIegillners' Lati'l. I unit. 
Winter term. Miss Allison. 
S. Beginners' Latill. I unit. 
Spring term. Miss Allison. 
Courses 1-3 are preparatory to all that follow, and are 
credited as follows: 
(a) Students who have had no Latin may begin it here, 
and their work will be credited on the electives of their Nor-
mal Course. 
(b) Students who have taken the first year of Latin in ad-
dition to the high school work required for entrance will 
receive no advanst credits for the same unless it be followed 
by a second year here. 
Students who wish to specialize in Latin are urged to take 
as much as possible before coming to this institution. 
4. S <'eond Year Latin, and Latill C (l11!positioll. I unit. 
Fall term. Miss Allison. 
5. Caesar al~d Latill Compositioll. I unit. 
Winter term. Miss Allison. 
6. Caesar and Latin Composition. I unit. 
Spring term. Miss Allison. 
7. Cicero alld Latin Composition. I unit. 
Fall term. Miss Allison. 
8. Cicero alld Latin Composition. I unit. 
Winter term: Miss AlJison. 
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9. Ovid, 111 etamorphoses. I unit. 
Spring term. Miss Allison. 
10. Ovid, 111 etamorphoses. I unit. 
Fall term. Professor D'Ooge. 
11. Vergil, Aeneid. I unit. 
Winter term. Professor D'Ooge. 
Ill. Vergil, Aeneid. I unit. 
Spring term. Professor D'Ooge. 
13. Livy and Latin Composition. I unit. 
Fall term. Professor D'Ooge. 
14. Cicero's De Amicitia and De Senectute. I unit. 
Winter term. Professor D'Ooge. 
15. Latin Selections and Roman Literature. I unit. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Norris. 
16. H orace, Satires alld Epistles. I unit. 
Fall term. Professor D'Ooge. 
17. Horace, Odes. I unit. 
·Winter term. Professor D'Ooge. 
IS. Latin Comedy and Roman P1"ivate Life. I unit. 
Spring term. Professor D'Ooge. 
19. Latin Writing I. I unit. 
This course is open to such only as have had at least three 
years of the language. It is designed to meet the needs of 
those who look forward to teaching Latin, and combines drill 
in the translation of connected English into idiomatic Latin 
with a thoro review of syntax. 
Spring term. Professor D'Ooge. 
20. Latin Sight Reading. (2 recitations per week, % unit.) 
This course is open to such only as have had at least three 
years of Latin. It affords systematic drill in the building of 
a vocabulary, and in the principles underlying the structure 
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of the Latin sentence, so that the peculiarities of order may 
become thoroly familiar and progress in rcadlOg bt! caSler 
and more rapid. 
Fall term. Professor D'Ooge. 
21. Teachers' Course in Caesar, Cicero and Vergil. I unit. 
This course is required of all who expect to teach Latin 
and is open to such only as have had at least five years of 
the language. The lectures present: (I) a brief history of 
the Latin language and its relation to other languages; (2) 
the justification of Latin in the secondary school; (3) prob-
lems and methods of teaching secondary Latin; (4) pronun-
ciation, quantity, prosody; (5) a general bibliography and a 
consideration of the best text-books ; (6) ancient books and 
the general principles of textual criticism. Students who are 
specializing may take this course as one of the required teach-
ers' courses. 
Winter term. Professor D'Ooge. 
22. Historical Latin Grammar. (2 recitations per week, ;/~ unit.) 
Course 22 is open only to those who have had at least five 
years of Latin. 
Spring term. Professor D'Ooge. 
23. Latin Writing 2. (2 recitations per week, y, unit.) 
Course 23 is an advanst course and presupposes a credit 
in Latin Writing I. While the latter has most to do with 
matters of syntax the former is devoted to a study of style 
and diction. 
Fall term. Professor D'Oog e. 
24. Latin Inscriptions. (2 recitations per week, y, unit.) 
Course 24 is an advanst course, is conducted as a semi-
nar. and is open only to ten students; it may be elected only 
by stich as obtain special permission from the head of the 
department. 
Spring term. Professor D'Ooge. 
25. Cicero, Tl!swlat~ Disputations. I unit. 
The hour for this class will be determined at the time the 
class is organized. 
Fall term. Professor D'Ooge. 
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26. Roman Political Ipstitutions. 1 unit. 
This course should be taken by all who are specializing in 
Latin and History. It should be preceded by a course in 
Roman History. 
Winter term. Professor D'Ooge. 
27. Teachers' Rez:irw of Latin Grammar. 1 unit. 
This course should be taken by all who expect to teach Latin, 
and will be counted as one of the six required teachers' 
courses. 
Fall term. Miss Allison. 
COURSE IN GREEK ART 
28. Grcclt Art and Archaeology for Beginners. 1 unit 
This course is open not only to classical and art students 
but also to students on the general curriculum. The work is 
popular in character and aims to give, in a simple manner, such 
information in ancient art and architecture as every intelli-
gent teacher should have. The course will be given by lec-
tures and illustrated by the stereopticon. 
Spring term. Professor I:rOoge. 
ANCIENT TRAGEDY FOR ENGLISH READERS 
30. Greek Drama in English. 1 unit. 
This is a course intended to present by direct study of Eng-
lish translations the essential features of the classical back-
grounds of modern drama, especially tragedy. The primary 
emphasis of the course will be literary-regard for the dram-
atic possibilities in the local legends that furnished the mater-
ials of Greek tragedy, for the progress of literary skill with 
which dramatic possibilities were realized in structure and 
technique, and for differences between ancient and modern 
tragedy. The study will be illuminated by a concise historical 
sketch of the Greek drama and theater; the Roman drama and 
theater; and the transmission of the Greek and Roman dra-
matic traditions down to their arrival in England. Several of 
the tragedies will be read-some in class, and others outside. 
Fall term. Associate Professor Norris. 
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31. Tacitus, Germania and Agricola. I unit. 
32. 
33. 
The hours for this class will be determined at the time the 
class is organized. 
Winter term. Professor D'Ooge. 
Catt/lilts, Tibl.l1ess, and Propertius. I unit. 
The hours for this class will be determined 
class is organized. 
Spring term. Professor D'Ooge. 
Topography and Monuments of Ancient Rome. 
week. 0 unit.) 
Winter term. Professor D'Ooge. 
COURSE IN MYTHOLOGY 
at the time the 
(2 lectures per 
1. Mythology. I unit. 
The course in Mythology is open not only to students of this 
department, but is specially designed to acquaint the non-
classical student with the general field of classical, especially 
Greek, mythology. The poet's and artist's use of the classic 
myths is made the basis of selection for study. In recognition 
of the large place that modern educational theory assigns to 
the myth in elementary education, considerable attention is 
given to laying a sound basis for its use in the educative 
process. Readings, recitations, and discussions. 
Each term. Associate Profess,or Norris. 
PRACTICE TEACHING 
Students preparing themselves for teaching Latin are given 
unusual advantages for practice teaching in the seventh, eighth, 
ninth and tenth grades of the Training Department under the su-
pervision of a trained specialist. 
LIBRARY AND ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL 
The department has a well-equipt classical library of more 
than a thousand volumes, representing standard authorities in Eng-
lish, . French and German. Large accessions to this collection are 
being made year by year, and the facilities of this nature are ample 
for all our purposes of study and investigation. Strong emphasis 
is laid upon collateral reading in connection with all classical au-
thors. The department is also well supplied with maps, charts, and 
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photographs, of which constant use is made, and additional illus-
trative material has recently been provided in the shape of a large 
collection of lantern slides. 
MATHEMATICS 
- PROF~SSOR ELM~R A. LYMAN 
*ASSOCIAT~ PROF~SSOR ARTHUR G. E RICKSON 
ASSOCIAT~ PROF~SSOR ADA A. NOR'fON. 
ASSOCIA'l'~ PROFE,SSOR JANE MATTESON. 
STUDENT ASSISTANTS-HELEN FARLEY, INEZ SELESKY 
1. Preparatory Arithmetic. I unit. 
A comprehensive review · in the fundamental parts of Arith-
metic. The aim of this course is to secnre rapidity and accu-
racy in computing. 
Fall and winter terms. Associate Professor Norton. 
2. Algebra 1. I unit. 
Elementary algebra thru the fundamental operations. 
Fall and spring terms. Miss Farley. 
3. Algebra 2 . I unit. 
A continuation of Algebra 1 in~luding factoring and frac-
tions. 
Fall and winter terms. Miss Farley. 
4. Algebra 3. 1 unit. 
A continuation of Algebra I and 2 to simultaneous equa-
tions. 
Winter and spring terms. Miss Farley. 
5. Algebra 4. I unit. 
This includes near quadratic simultaneous equations. 
Fall and spring terms. Associate Professor Norton. 
6. Algebra 5. 1 unit. 
Completes high school algebra and furnishes a complete re-
view of elementary algebra. Associate Professor Norton. 
*Resigned, close of Fall Term, 1919, to become Superintendent 
of city schools. 
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7. Plane Geometry I, I unit. 
An elementary course in plane geometry including rectilinear 
figures. 
Fall, spring and summer terms. Associate Professor Matte-
son and Miss Selesky. 
8. Plane Geometry 2. I unit. 
A continuation of Course 6. 
Fall, winter and summer terms. Associate Professor Matte-
son and Miss Selesky. 
9. Plane Geometry 3. I unit. 
Associate Professor Matteson. 
10. Solid Geometry. I unit. 
Associate Professor Matteson. 
11. Teachers' Arithmetic. I unit. 
This course is carried on partly by lectures on the history 
and pedagogy of the subject, and partly by a review of the 
typical parts of the subject. This course must be preceded 
by all of the high school courses given above. 
Offered each term. Professor Lyman, Associate Professor 
Norton, Associate Profesiior Matteson. 
12. M etlif'ds in Geometry. I unit. 
A review of plane and solid geometry. Special attention will 
be paid to the methods and presentation of the subject. 
Winter, spring and summer terms. Professor Lyman. 
111. [[ist"r), of Mathematics. I unit. 
This course is designed to show the student how the subjects 
he is to teach have de vel opt. Students have access to the 
large collection of books in the library. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Norton. 
14. Trigonometr).. I unit. 
An elementary course in plane and spherical trigonometry. 
Presupposes all high school courses. 
Each term. Associate Professor Norton and Associate Pro-
fessor Matteson. 
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15. Higher Algebra 1. I unit. 
Besides giving a more comprehensive view of elementary 
algebra than could be given in Courses 2, 3, 4, S, a comprehen-
sive study is made of the idea of a function, the remainder 
theorem, symmetry, variation, the progressions, determinants, 
and the graph. Presupposes all the high school courst's. 
Each term. Associate Professor Norton. 
16. Higher Algebra 2. I unit. 
An advanst college course, including additional work on the 
theory of the equation. 
vVinter and spring terms. Associate Professor Erickson. 
17. Analytical Geometry. I unit. 
An elementary course in analytical geometry. Presupposes 
all the previous courses except 10, II, and 12. 
Fall and summer terms. Professor Lyman. 
IS. Differential Calcultls. I , unit. 
Presupposes Course 17. 
Winter term. Professor Lyman. 
19, Integral Calculus. I unit. 
Presupposes Course 18. 
Spring term. Professor Lyman. 
20. 1'heJry of Equations. I unit. 
This course presupposes Courses 14, 15 and 16. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Erickson. 
ill. Solid Analytical Geometry. I unit. 
An elementary course in solid analytical geometry. Presup-
poses all the above conrses except II, 12, 13 and 20. 
Professor Lyman. 
22. Differential Equations. I unit. 
Professor Lyman. 
23. Thcol"etical Mechanics. I unit. 
Professor Lyman. 
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24. Mathematical Reading. 
Time and credit to be arranged. 
Professor Lyman. 
25. Surveying. I unit. 
Spring and summer terms. Associate Professor Erickson. 
26. Stltdies in Mathematical Education. I unit. 
It is the object of this course to consider a study of the 
teaching of mathematics from an historical and psychological 
point of view. 
Spring and summer terms. Associate Professor Matteson. 
27. 'l'ke Mathematical Theory of Investment. I unit. 
This course presupposes a good working knowledge of al-
gebra. The application of the fundamental principles of 
mathematics to th_e treatment of interest and its bearing 
on the business of Banking Institutions, Building and Loan 
Associations, Sinking Funds, Bond Investments, Life An-
nuities Insurance, etc., will be considered. 
Winter, spring and summer terms. Professor Lyman. 
2S. I1ItradlICtion to the Theor:" of StatistIcs. I unit. 
An elementary course including a brief consideration of graph-
ical representations, frequency curves, averages, measures 0 f 
dispersion, and the coefficient of correlation with special refer-
ence to educational statistics. This course presupposes a thor-
ough knowledge of Algebra. 
Assistant Professor Matteson. 
For those desiring three years of work combining mathe-
matical and physical sciences, the following courses are sug-
gested: 
Education I, 2, 3, 4, 20 and 25 
English I 
Geography 2 
Physics 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10 
Astronomy I 
Chemistry I, 2, 3, 4 
German or French, 2 yr5. 
Teaching 
Mathematics II, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17. 
18, 19, and 25 
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DEGREE COURSES 
Mathematics 1-10 _ will not be credited on the work of the third 
or fourth college year. 
Students who are specializing in this department may elect 
Courses 20 to 27 inclusive for the third or fourth college year. 
Students who are not specializing in this department may elect 
from Courses 12-27 inclusive for college work. 
The course in Mathematical Reading (24), is distinctly a fourth 
year course. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
PROFESSOR RJCHARD CLYDJ'; FORD 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR JOHANNA ALPJ';RMANN. 
MISS ELLJ';N DWYER. 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
The library of the department comprises about 1,000 volumes, 
besides a number of the leading pedagogical and literary journals 
of 'both languages, which are on file in the reading room of the 
College. 
From time to time thrllout the year informal lectures are given 
to students 6f the department on subj ects relating to the politics, 
geography, history and literary life of modern E urope. 
PRACTICE TEACHING 
Students of the department will have opporunity to do their 
teaching in the classes of the High School, in the seventh and 
eighth grades of the Training School, and frequently in some 
beginning College class. 
SCHOLARSHIP 
In 1905 a gift of the Hon. Peter White, of Marquette, now de-
ceast, made it possible for the department to award $25 annually 
for five years to some student of merit in French. The sum first 
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became available in 1905, and was awarded to Miss Elizabeth 
Beal Steere, of Ann Arbor. In 1906 the scholarship was divided be-
tween Miss Vida Billings and her sister, Miss Daisy Billings; in 
1907 it was awarded to Miss Jean McKay; in 1908 to Miss Claribel 
Glass and Miss Nelle Warwick; in 1909 no award; 1910 to Miss 
Josephine Sherzer and Miss Fanny B. Berry. 
For five years (from 19II) the fund is continued as a memorial 
scholarship by Mr. White's heirs. In 19II, 1912, there was no 
award; in 1913 the scholarship was divided between Miss Ruth Wil-
liams and Miss Crystal 'Vomer; in 1914 it was awarded to Miss 
Ernestine Burton; in 1915 to Miss Mildred Jessup and Mr. Harold 
Rieder; in 1916 and 1917, no award. Since 1918 awards have been 
resumed. 
DEGREE COURSES 
Candidates for a degree, and specializing in this department, 
may elect courses French-4 to 14; German-IO to 21; Spanish-
I to 7 for the third or fourth college year. 
Candidates not specializing, may elect anywhere according to 
requirements of their preparation. 
GENERAL COURSES-
MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE 1,2, 3. 
Three half courses. I Russia, 2 Scandinavia and the Central 
Empires, 3 France and Spain. 
Open to students of all departments. 
Lectures and outside reading. 
These courses are frequently varied in order and arrange-
ment, but one may be expected from the department each year. 
MODERN LANGUAGE TEACHERS COURSE-
(MOD. LANG. 42.) 
A course devoted to the history, theory and pedagogy of 
modern languages teaching. Review of phonetics. 
Spring term. Professor Alpermann. 
1St 
FRENCH 
FIRST YEAR:-For Beginners. 3 units. 
I, 2, 3. A beginning course in the language, running thrllout the 
year; several sections. Professor Ford, Assistant Professor 
Alpermann, Miss Dwyer. 
In this year particular attention is paid to pronunciation 
a~<l the elementary principles of grammar and colloquial 
expression. Two hundred pages of matter are read, chosen 
from such texts as Ballard's French Reader, Bruno's Le 
Tour de la France, Halevy's L'Abbe Constantin, De Tocque-
ville's Voyage en Amerique. 
SECOND YEAR :-3 units. 
4, 5, 6. Review of grammar, written work and conversation; 
thruout the year. 
The reading of this year is taken from such texts as 
Dumas' L'Evasion du duc de Beaufort, Merimees C"lomba, 
About's Le Roj. des M ontagnes, easy plays, etc., supplemented 
with sight reading from modern writers, and outside matter 
in English. 
SENIOR COURSES-
7. First 125 ages of Duval's Histoire de la Littemture rran(aise " 
Moliere's Les Femmes Savantes; Corneille's Polyeucte; Ra-
cine's Esther. 
Fall term. Professor Ford. I unit. 
8. Duval's Histoire, etc. Pages 125-246. Letters of Madame de 
Sevigne; Voltaire's Prose. Winter term. Professor Ford. 
I unit. 
9. Duval's Histoire de la Litterature Fran,aise concluded. La-
martine's Scenes de la Revolution Fran, aise; Hugo's H er-
nani; Hugo's Les Miserables; Musset's Comedies. 
Spring term. Professor Ford. I unit. 
The year's work as outlined in the preceding courses ill 
planned to give the student a systematic review of French 
literature since the 16th century. The main periods and au-
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thors are carefully outlined and studied, and the literary cur-
rents setting into the subsequent centuries are followed up. 
10, II, (42). 3 units. 
These courscs are designcd to bring together in the depart-
ment all senior students who wish to qualify in any way to 
teach French. The work as planned in 10 and II will include 
a review of French grammar, with attention to historical 
origins, a supplementary drill in formal composition, and 
practice in spoken. French. In the spring term the class 
merges naturally into French 42 which is devoted to the hist-
ory, theory, and pedagogy (phonetics) of Modern Language 
teaching. Frequently courses 10 and II will alternate with the 
work designated in French 7, 8, 9. 
12, 13. I unit. 
Courses in scientific French. Two hours a week. 
Winter and spring terms. 
SPANISH 
During the last five years Spanish has ackieved a prominent 
place in our schools and colleges. This growth of interest is due 
in part to the growth of trade with Latin-American countries, 
through which has come a demand for interpreters, salesmen and 
government officials with a knowledge of Spanish; in part to the 
development of industries in Spanish-speaking countries which fur-
nish opportunities to civil, electrical and mining engineers. And then 
again, the 50,000,000 Latin-Americans are beginning to develop a 
literature of great interest. The literature of Spain itself contains 
many of the world's masterpieces in poetry and drama. Concerning 
the Spanish novel William Dean Howells says: "Take the instance 
·of a solidified nationality, take the Spanish and you have fir~t-class 
modern fiction, easily surpassing the fiction 0 fany of the people of 
Ollr time." 
The importance of instruction in Spanish has so rapidly gained 
wide recognition that the demand for teachers exceeds the supply. 
The field is an attractive one for prospective language teachers. 
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I, 2, 3. 3 units. 
A beginning course in the language, running thruout the year. 
Pronunciation, grammar, reading, enlivened by compositicm 
and conversation. 
From 200-300 pages are read from such texts as Hill's 
Spanish Tales, Alarc6n's N ovelas Cortas, Valera's El Pajaro 
Vel'de, and Spanish-American readers and newspapers. 
Two sections. Miss Dwyer. 
ADVANCED SPANISH 
4, S, 6. 3 units. 
Review of grammer, written work and conversation. 
The reading ,of this year is selected from Spanish-American 
books and magazines, and Spanish novels and dramas of thte 19th 
century. These texts are typical: Tres C o11ledias M odernas, Alar-
con's El Capitan Veluno, Galdo's Marianela, Dona Perfecta, etc., 
etc. These courses in advanced Spa_nish cover two or three years 
of work. Miss Dwyer. 
GERMAN 
The courses as outlined below are illustrative of what was 
given in the department before the revulsion of feeling for things 
German in this country banished from many of our schools a 
desire to continue longer the German language and literature. 
Whenever conditions and a demand warrant it, the department will 
be glad to help in a new appreciation of a new and better Germany., 
for undoubtedly there is much that is valuable in the art, science 
and literature of German as an important modern language. 
FIRST YEAR :-Fol' Beginners. 3 units. 
I, 2, 3. This is a course for beginners in the language and runs 
thruout the year. 
The work of this year is intended to give the student a good 
pronunciation and make him acquainted with the elements of 
the grammer and colloquial expression. (Grammar,-Thom-
as, or some beginning book). The amount of matter read will 
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approximate 250 pages and will be chosen from beginning 
readers and easy stories. 
The work is preparatory and treated as follows: 
Beginning worl~ tMuout one )'ear, if takel~ ill addition to 
the high school work required for entrance, will be credited 
ONLY WHEN FOLLOWED BY AN ADDITIONAL 
YEAR HERE. 
4. 5, 6. The work extends thruout the year. 
In this year the student is intr'oduced to real literature as 
such, and a constant endeavor is made to cultivate a literary 
appreciation of the authors studied. At the same time work 
in grammar and composition is reviewed and emphasized in 
order to fix thoroly in the learner's mind the structural fea-
tures of the language. 
The following texts may be regarded as typical: Seidel's 
Leberecht Hiihnchen, Thiergen's Am Deutsche» Herde, 
Chamisso's Peter Schlemihl. 
SENIOR COURSES-
7. Study of representative prose; composition and review of 
grammar. Fall term. I unit. 
8. Schiller's Wilhelm Tell,' Goethe's H ermatm und Dorothea; 
written work. Winter term. I unit. 
9. Lyrics and ballads. Outline history of German literature. 
Spring term. Miss Dwyer. I unit. 
The work in these courses is a continuation, both in spirit 
and treatment, of the preceding. Conversation is encouraged 
and there is a systematic review of grammar; nevertheless 
the chief emphasis of instruction is laid upon extensive read-
ing, with an attempt to determine some of the main currents 
in German literature. 
LITERATURE of THE xIx CENTURY. 
10. Study of fiction based on such examples as Scheffel's Ekke-
hard; Sudermann's Frau Sorge; Frenssen's lorn UIII; 
prose composition. Fall term. Professor Ford. I unit. 
II. Study of modern drama-Sudermann, Hauptmann, Wilden-
bruch; prose composition. Winter term. Professor Ford. 
I unit. 
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12. Poetry of the 19th century. Spring term. Professor Ford. 
I unit. 
13. German literature of the last twenty-five years.-Investiga-
tion of the main currents of the literature of the present 
day. Magazines and special authors. ·This course will al-
ternate with Course 12 as a seminar course. I unit. 
A suitable Litteratllrgeschichte will be used as an outline in 
the work of this year, illustrated by texts, which will be 
studied in class. Each student will also be expected to make 
himself familiar with some special author whom he will read 
and report upon. 
SEMINAR COURSES-
Cr,ASSlcAL LITERATURE. 
14. Study of Lessing; history of German literature from the 
time of Luther. Fall term. Professor Ford. I unit. 
15. Goethe; German literature continued. Winter term. Professor 
Ford. I unit. 
16. Schiller and his plays; research work and outside reading. 
Spring term. Professor Ford. 
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGI! AND 
LITERATURE. 
17, 18, 19. 3 units. 
A study of the development of the language and grammar. 
Fall and Winter, devoted to Middle High German; Spring, 
the period from 1300 to 1800, IO-II. Professor Ford. 
A systematic review of the History of German literature 
from the beginning to the present time. Selections from writ-
ers, ancient and modern. This course will frequently replace 
14, 15, 16. 
20, 21. Scientific German. I unit. 
A course of two hours a week thruout the Winter and 
Spring terms, open to students of science, who have had the 
regular preparation of High School German. This course 
will alternate with Scientific French (French 13, 14) . Pro-
fessor Ford. 
• 
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MUSIC 
PROFESSOR FREDERICK ALEXANDER. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CLYDE E. FOSTER. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CARL LINDEGREN 
MISS NEVA GREENE. MISS CELIA M : BLOMGREN. 
MR. HAROLD L. RIEDER. 
For outline of special curriculum in Music see page 80. 
1. Ele'mellts of Music 1. I unit. 
For Supervisors of Music in Public Schools. The course 
discusses the development of musical theory, elements of no-
tation, ear training and phrase writing, time sub-divisions, 
scale and interval s.inging, and sight reading. 
Fal1 term, Miss Greene. 
2. Eleme1lts of Music 2. I unit. 
For Supervisors. Must be preceded by Music I. Ad-
vanst forms of melody and rhythm, chromatics, minors, modu-
lations and part-singing in combination with work of the pre-
ceding course. ' 
Winter term. Miss Greene. 
3. Advanst Sight Reading. I unit. 
For Supervisors. Must be preceded by Music I and 2. 
The course aims to develop fluency and rapidity in music 
reading of the various voices in different clefs . . Advanst part-
singing as a preparation for chorus conducting, interpretation 
and analysis. 
Spring term. Miss Greene. 
4. Elements of Music. I unit. 
This course is required for all college students who are 
preparing to teach in grades below the high school. It must 
be followed, however, by Music 4c, reciting two times per 
week for one term, for which no credit is given. 
The course prepares the grade teacher to give music in-
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struction in the various grades and offers practical work in 
sight reading. Methods of presenting music are emphasized 
in Course 4C. 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Miss Greene, Mr. Rieder, 
Miss Blomgren. 
5. Primary Music Methods. I unit. 
It aims to consider the subject of primary music 
teaching under the following topics with emphasis upon sug-
gestive methods of presentation: child voice-its protection 
and development; training of monotones; rote songs and 
how to teach them; the observation song-its purpose; me-
lodic and rhythmic development ; notation through the song; 
music reading. A sequence of songs for the year, correlated 
with the seasons, is memorized. Some ability in piano play-
ing is required as an aid in the development of rhythm. 
For college students who have past Music 4, all terms. For 
supervisors, winter term only. Assistant Professor Foster 
and Miss Greene. 
6. Grammar Music Methods. I unit. 
Supervisors only. A continuation of Music 5 and 
must be preceded by it. The work includes tone pro-
duction and voice development in grammar grades; 
song interpretation; advanst work in melody and rhythm 
with emphasis upon the basic principles involved. 
Spring term. Assistant Professor Foster. 
7. Grammar Music Methods. I unit. 
For college students who have past Music 4 and 4C, or an 
equivalent. Work similar to Music 6. 
Summer term only. Assistant Professor Foster. 
8. 1I1ethods in High School Music and Conducting. I unit. 
Devoted largely to theory and professional work for ad-
vanst or high school grades. It is a continuation of Music 
5 and 6 which mw;t precede it. 
Spring term. Professor Alexander. 
Q 
F 
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9-10. Department Teaching. 2 units. 
Required in Public School Music and Music Drawing courses. 
Teaching done under Assistant Professor Foster's supervision. 
11-13. Hist ory aHd Literature of Music. 3 units. 
A course giving an outline of music and musicians, with a 
course of reading relating to musical literature. Text-book: 
History of Music by Waldo Selden Pratt. 
Fall, winter, and spring terms. Professor Alexander. 
Ear Training. 
The first two years of Ear Training alternate with Harmony 
and the third year with Musical Composition and must be 
taken to receive full credit in these subjects. First year 
(covered by Music 14-16): The recognition and writing of 
all major and minor intervals; the augmented fourth and 
diminisht fifth; the recognition and writing of all triads 
and the dominant-seventh chord with inversions. Second 
year: Harmonic dictation including all triads, incomplete 
dominant-seventh and ninth and some secondary seventh 
chords with inversions. Modulation. Third year: Recogni-
tion of all diatonic and chromatic intervals, altered and 
mixt chords in both maj or and minor modes. 
H. Harmony I an4 Ear Training Ia. I unit. 
Major and minor scales; intervals. Principal triads in major 
and minor modes, and connecting of same. Harmonization of 
Fall and summer term. Mr. Rieder. 
15. Harmony 2 and Ear Trailling lb. I unit. 
Subordinate triads in major and minor modes. Inversions. 
Five-seven with inversions and resolutions and practical use 
of these chords. 
Winter term. Mr. Rieder. 
16. Harmony 3 and Ear Training IC. I unit. 
All other seventh chords. Five-nine and incompiete five-
seven and five-nine. Diminisht seventh in minor. 
Spring term. Mr. Rieder. 
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17. Harmony 4 and Ear Training 2a. I unit. 
Direct modulations. Altered and mixt chords in major and 
minor modes. 
Fall term. 
18. Harmony 5 and Ear Training 2b. unit. 
Extraneotls modulation. Special treatment of diminisht and 
dominant seventh chords in both modes. Inharmonic tones. 
Winter term. 
19. Harmony 6 and Ear Training 
Inharmonic tone continued. 
melodies and figured basses. 
Spring term. 
Musical Composition. 
2C. I unit. 
Harmonization 
Analysis. 
of embellished 
Form and analysis with original work. This course re-
quires one year's work and comprises the following: The 
simple phrase; period; double periods; two, three and five 
part song forms. Much attention is given to the analytic side, 
constant reference being made to the works of Beethoven, 
. Mozart, Haydn, Schubert, Schumann, Mendelssohn, Chopin, 
Brahms and others. 
20·22. Mt!sical Form. 3 units. 
A study of the evolution of musical forms, the principles of 
the homophonic and polyphonic styles of composition, and 
the method of their application, presented through a com-
prehensive study of masterpieces for voice, solo instruments, 
and various ensemble groups. 
All terms. Mr. Rieder. 
23·25. Counterpoint. 3 units. 
This course requires one year's work and covers the follow-
ing : The conduct of the single melodic part; various mod'es 
of imitation; the invention forms; chorale-figuration; fugue 
and canon. The work alternates with Advanced Ear Train-
ing. 
Fall, winter and spring terms. Mr. Rieder. 
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26. Voice Culture. 1 unit. 
Lectures on the physical basis of tone production; exercise 
for the development of the voice; study of a limited reper-
tory of songs. This course is open to all college students 
and required of all specializing in Public School Music. Two 
hours a week for two terms required for credit in this course. 
All terms. Assistant Professor Lindegren. 
27. Class in Artistic Singing. 
A study of the interpretation of masterpieces. Meets twice 
a week. For advanst pupils only. 
Fall and winter terms. Professor Alexander. 
29. Normal Choir. 1 unit. 
Required of all Conservatory Students. Open to all college 
students who qualify. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. All terms. Professor Alexander. 
CRiiDITS. 
Voice Culture and Teachers' Music will not be credited in the 
third or fourth college year. 
Students who are specializing in music may elect courses in 
Counterpoint, Music Composition, History of Music, Piano, Organ, 
and Harmony for the third or fourth college year. 
DEGREE COURSES 
The following courses count toward a degree: 
Harmony: Music 14-19. 
Counterpoint: Music 23-25. 
Double Counterpoint, Fugue and Composition or Piano, Organ 
or Violin, three years each. 
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NATURAL SCIENCES 
PROFIlSSOR WILLIAM H. SHERZn. 
ASSOCIATE PROFIlSSOR JESSIE PHELPS. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS MARY A. GoDDARD, BERTRAM G. SMITH AND 
J. MILTON HOVER. 
S1'UDENT ASSISTANTS-GENllvIEVE MOULE, MARTHA S. BEST, 
MILLIE M. ERNST, VEVA M. McATIlE AND 
LEORA MCCLOSKEY. 
CURATOR-CHARLES C. EDWARDS. 
FLORIST AND GARDENER-RAY A. HEN STOCK. 
The class-rooms, laboratories and collections of the department 
occupy the west half of Science Hall. The laboratory and field courses 
in physiology, biology, zoology, botany, agriculture and geology 
require two hours daily, but into those two periods is intended to be 
brought all the work of the class, including preparation of notes, 
library assignments, reviewing for quizzes, etc. In certain indicated 
subj ects these two periods must be consecutive. In the other labora-
tory classes it is very desirable that the hour preceding, or imme-
diately following the class hour, be left open, and this should be 
done whenever the schedule will possibly permit. Students seeking 
electives in the department are urged to make their selection early 
in the year and then note the term or terms in which these subjects 
are offered. Those upon the general course are notified that their 
electives may be selected from any of the six lines; nature study, bi-
ology, geology, zoology, botany, agriculture or physiology. The par-
ticular course that it is desirable to elect will depend upon the 
preparation and prospective work of the student. The various 
instructors will be glad to give advice relative to the selection of 
courses. 
AGRICUL TURE 
The courses offered in agriculture are designed to meet a 
variety of needs, as follows: . 
1. Courses for students specializing in the Rural School Course. 
Such students should take Agriculture I, and, if possible, also elect 
courses 5 and 8. 
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2. Electives for students in the General Life Certicate Cur-
riculum. Courses I, 5 and i are recommended for such students. 
3. Courses for students majoring or minoring in Natural Sci-
ences. Courses 2, 3 and 4 are recommended. These three courses 
constitute a year's work in agriculture and deal especially with the 
scientific phases of soils, farm crops, and animal husbandry, and 
give the student a fundamental conception of modern agriculture. 
4. Courses for students desiring to prepare ' for garden super-
vision work. For such students, courses I, 2 and 5 are recom-
mended for one year's work. If more than one year can be devoted 
to the preparation, courses 6, 7 and 8 are suggested as further 
electives. 
5. Courses for students preparing for superintendencies of 
consolidated rural schools. Courses 2, 3 and 4 are recommended 
for one year's work, and 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 are recommended for 
two years' work. This same selection is recommended for stu-
dents who may wish to do work preparatory for positions under 
the Smith-Hughes Act. This act requires anyone teaching under 
its provisions to be a graduate of an agricultural college. However, 
there is no reason why the preliminary education, agriculture, and 
science work should not be done in the Normal College. The fol -
lowing distribution of subjects is recommended for such a two-
year curriculum in agricultural education: 
Education ... .. ... . ................. .. .... 4 units 
Teaching ... . ............................. 2 units 
English ......... . .. .. .................... I unit 
Teachers' Courses ....................... 3 units 
Rural Sociology .......................... I unit 
Science Electives ......................... 7 units 
Agriculture .............. . . .............. 6 units 
Students specializing along any line of agriculture should COI1-
.;nlt the head of department in regard to their teachers' courses and 
science electives. 
1. Gmeral Agricltlture. I unit. 
This cou rse, formerly known as Botany 7, aims to give the 
student a general knowledge of the scientific principles and 
practices involved in modern agriculture. The work will be 
.. 
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made as practical as possible by . means of numerous labora-
tory exercises. It is planned for the students of the Rural 
School Curriculum and such other students as can devote 
only one term to this subject. 
Fall term. Associate Professor Hover. 
2. Soils. I unit. 
The obj ect of this course is to give the student a knowledge 
of the nature, origin, composition, and management of the 
soil. It should be taken by all students who wish to specialize 
along any line of agricultural work. 
Winter term. Associate Professor Hover. 
3. Farm Crops. I unit. 
In the study of farm crops the student will become familiar 
with the botanical nature, uses, distribution, types, culture, 
harvesting, and methods of improvement of our ,common 
grain, forage, fiber, and root crops. 
Fall term. Associate Professor Hover. 
4. Animal Husbandry. I unit. 
This course is designed to give the student a knowledge of 
the various breeds of live stock (including poultry). A study 
of the principles of feeding, judging and management of live 
stock will constitute an important part of the work. The 
dairy and poultry industry will be especially emphasized. 
Fall term. Associate Professor Hover. 
G. Gardening. 2 unit. 
The object of this course, formerly Botany 8, is to give 
teachers a knowledge of school and home gardening. It will 
consist 'of a special study <;)f the types and culture of our 
common vegetable crops. The relation of the subject to the 
school will be discussed. Each student will be assigned a 
plot of ground 12' x 30' to be planted in a variety of vege-
tables. The planting, cultivation, succession cropping, and 
control of insect pests by spraying will constitute a large 
portion of the laboratory work. Gardening should be pre-
ceded by Agriculture I or its equivalent. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Hover. 
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G. H ortiwlt1tre. I unit. 
In the study of horticulture, emphasis will be placed on our 
corr lr ~-:1 orchard and small fruit crops. The topics empha-
sized will be varieties, culture, propagation, pruning, care of 
fruit, and control of diseases by spraying. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Hover. 
7. Floriwli1tre and Landscape AI't. I unit. 
This course is designed to give the student a knowledge of 
the kinds and culture of our common garden' flowers and 
ornamental shrubbery. The use of these in the planting of 
home and school grounds will be a feature of the work. Each 
student will make a plan for the planting of a city lot or 
country home, as . a practical project. The campus and sci-
ence gardens win be used as illustrative material. 
Fan term. Associate Professor Hover. 
8. Rttral Organizatiol~. I unit. 
The object of the course in rural organization is to give the 
student a knowledge of the forces at work for uplift of rural 
life. Methods of cooperating' and utilizing the work of these 
organizations for vitalization of the teacher's work in the 
community will be emphasized. The various federal and state 
efforts will be studied, as well as work of such agencies as 
the Grange, the press, and the church. 
Winter term. Associate Professor Hover. 
12. Farm Biology. 0 unit. 
This is largely a field course, dealing with the natural flora 
and fauna of the farm. The course will not only seek to 
give an appreciation of the native plant and animal life as 
we find it on the farm, but will also endeavor to show the 
import,ant relationship which some of these bear to agricul-
ture. A nearby typical farm will be selected for intensive 
study. 
Summer term. Associate Professor Hover. 
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BOTANY 
1. Plant Biology. I unit. 
An introductory course in plant biology. It is intended as a 
preparation for later botanical study and is also designed to 
be especially helpful to those who expect to teach botany. 
If combined with Zoology I it gives the student a course in 
general biology which serves as a splendid basis for the 
more advanst work in botany, zoology, and physiology. 
These two courses introduce the student to the world of 
living things. Botany 2 should also be taken by high school 
graduates who have not had botany or whose botanical 
work is incomplete. 
Plants are studied as living, working organisms which play 
an important part in the world. Experiments are performed 
and a microscopic examination of tissues is made in order 
that the student may understand how these parts carryon 
their work. Fruits and seeds are studied both from the botan-
ical and economic standpoints and excursions are made to study 
seed di stribution and gather fruit. 11 uch use is made of the 
science garden. Laboratory work, lectures and recitations. 
Bergen and Davis' Principles of Botany is the text. 
Winter term. Associate Professor Goddard. 
2. Plant Studies. I unit. 
This course deals with the flora of the region, including our 
wild flowers, common weeds and the poisonous plants of, 
the locality. Much practice will be given in identifying flow-
ers. Special effort will be made to acquaint the student with 
the principal plant families. Those species and genera which 
are of most economic importance will be selected for illus-
trating the various families. There will be frequent trips to 
the nearby woods and different parts of the campus. Much 
use will be made of the science garden. There will also be 
laboratory work, lectures and quizzes. Gray's New Manual 
of Botany will be used. This is an especially desirable course 
for agricultural students, but is also intended for anyone who 
desires to become familiar with the flowers of field and wood. 
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Spring term only. Associate Professor Goddard and Asso-
ciate Professor Hover. 
S. Seedless Plants. I unit. 
In this course a study is made of many of the seedless 
forms of plant life common to our ponds and streams. 
Molds, rusts, smuts, mushrooms and other fungi com-
mon to our locality, mosses, ferns, lycopods and horsetails 
will be studied. Attention is given to questions of fertili-
zation, reproduction, alternation of generations, and plant 
evolution as seen in three of the great divisions of the 
plant kingdom. Stress is laid on the great economic im-
portance of many of these lower forms of plant life. 
Early in the quarter a week end collecting trip is 
made to some near-by lake region and toward the close, the 
conservatories at Belle Isle are visited where a fine fern and 
lycopod collection ·is examined. A few other short field trips 
are also taken. Laboratory work, lectures and recitations. 
Text-book of Botany, Vol. I, by Coulter, Barnes and Cowles 
is the text used. 
Fall term only. Associate Professor Goddard. 
4. Fungi. y, unit. 
A course devoted to the study of the common edible and 
poisonous mushrooms and other fungi of the region. It wiII 
deal with such questions as their identification, manner of 
growth, conditions under which they thrive, methods of pre-
serving herbarium specimens, and the economic importance of 
fungi. Illustrated lectures will be given, and much work wiII 
be done in the field collecting specimens, studying their 
habitat and the damage they do to trees, railroad ties, posts, 
etc. They wiII be taken to the laboratory for identification, 
where free use wiII be made of library books and herbarium 
specimens. Probably one or two trips wiII be made to near-by 
lake regions. 
High school botany should precede this course. 
Summer term. Associate Professor Goddard. 
5. Plant Physiology. I unit. 
This is a course designed to give the student a practical knowl-
edge of the work of plants. It also gives hiin an opportunity 
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to do individual experimental work in the laboratory, so that 
he becomes familiar with the handling of laboratory equipment 
and setting up of experiments. It deals mainly with advanst 
, physiology, taking up such problems as growth, food making, 
irritability, the nature of stored food, the action of ferments 
and the part played in the world by each portion of the plant. 
In order to show how plant organs increase in size and attain 
their nature forms, a study of cell division is made. This 
course is especially practical for those who expect to teach 
botany. It should be preceded by course I or its equiva-
lent. Students who are planning to take Chemistry of Com-
mon Life, or other work in chemistry, will find it helpful 
to do so, if possible, before taking this course. Part II, Vol. 
1., Text-book of Botany by Coulter, Barnes and Cowles is the 
text. 
Winter term only. Two hours. Associate Professor Goddard. 
6. Field Botany. I unit. 
This course presupposes high school botany or should be 
preceded by Course i given in the Normal. Plants are 
studied in relation to their ' habitat, so the course consists 
largely of outdoor work. A study of plant societies is 
made, grouping plants according to the amount of light 
and moisture they require. Attention is given to struc-
tural adaptation to environment and to the habits of plants. 
The student becomes familiar with the flowers and trees of the 
vicinity, identifying the latter; by their buds, bark, fruit and 
general appearance Such ecological subj ects as cross- pollina-
tion, seed distribution, and perpetuation of species receive 
special attention. Many economical questions relating to plant 
life are considered. 
Spring term only. Associate Professor Goddard. 
9. Plant Embryology. I unit. 
This is a study in the embryology of seed plants and is really 
a continuation of Botany 3. Here, as in that course, much 
attention is given to development from the evolutionary 
standpoint. These two courses aim to present evolution as 
seen in the plant world. The development of calyx, corolla, 
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stamens and pistils is traced, special attention being given to 
the for~1ation and growth of pollen grains and ovules. The 
process of fertilization and the development of the embryo 
are carefully studied and explained. The work includes some 
training in the making of permanent mounts showing sec-
tions of various parts of the flower. This course should be 
preceded by the course in Seedless Plants. 
Winter term. Associate Professor Goddard. 
10. Botanical Problems. I unit. 
This course is open to those who have had Botany courses 3 
and 9. Individual problems in plant physiology, morphology, or 
ecology will be assigned each student, the nature of the problem 
depending upon the materials available, the season of the 
year, and the student's preference. The laboratory study will 
be supplemented by library and field work and from time to 
time each member of the class will report as to the methods 
pursued and results obtained. Hours to be arranged. 
Fall or spring term. Associate Professor Goddard. 
11. Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds. I unit. 
While this course is designed especially for students taking 
the special courses in Domestic Science and Physical Educa-
tion, it is a course of practical value to other students as 
well, as it deals with problems of vital interest to all. Em-
phasis is placed on the study of the nature and work of those 
bacteria that affect the home, either in their relation to food, 
(such as milk, butter, cheese, meats, etc.,) or disease. Ques-
tions relating to the prevention of bacterial diseases are con-
sidered. The nature, action, and uses of the cultivated yeasts, 
and their relation to the "wild" yeasts, together \~ ith the 
modes of culture and destruction of the molds that are a 
source of annoyance in the home are studied. Some attention 
is also given to soil bacteria and their great value. The course 
will be given by means of lectures, recitations and laboratory 
practice. H ousehold Bacteriology by Buchanan is the text. 
Fall and winter terms. Associa.te Professor Goddard and as-
sistant. 
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12. Botanical Teaching. 0 unit. 
Illustrated lectures, assigned reading and discussion make up 
the course. It is designed especially for high school teachers 
of botany and will deal with the problem of !Vhat to teach in 
schools devoting a semester to the subject and what should 
be included in a year's course. Methods of presenting the sub-
ject matter will be discussed and many experiments performed 
to illustrate the activities of plant life. Students will be 
shown how to collect, press and preserve plant material. Text 
and library books will be discussed. Some collecting trips 
will be made. An hour of outside work daily is required. 
Summer term. Associate Professor Goddard or assistant. 
GEOLOGY 
1. Minerals and Rocks. I unit. 
This is a practical course in the study of our common min-
erals and rocks. Blowpipe methods and simple chemical man-
ipulation are taught. Special attention is given to Michigan 
minerals, their occurrence, formation and economic import-
ance. An elementary knowledge of chemistry will be found 
helpful, but is not required. 
Fall term only, with usually an abridged course during the 
summer. Professor Sherzer. 
2. Dynamical Geology. I unit. 
This course is intended to give some idea of the agencies 
which have determined the shape and character of the earth's 
surface, and which are still at work in modifying it. These 
agencies are classified under the following heads: atmospheric, 
aqueous, glacial, organic and igneous. The method of type 
study is utilized quite largely, the various earth features being 
represented by a special example which is studied in some de-
tail. The work consists of lectures, reports upon special topics 
and recitations. The lantern and collection of photographs 
are made use of thruout the course. No previous work is 
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assumed, although a knowledge of physics and chemistry as 
well as of minerals and rocks, will be found helpful. 
Winter term. Professor Sherzer. 
3. Agricultural Geology. 0 unit. 
This is an elementary course in laboratory and field geology 
with especial emphasis upon those topics of most interest to 
the student of agriculture. A simple study will be made of the 
common minerals and rocks from which the bulk of our north-
ern soils has been derived. With this as a basis, the soils them-
selves will be made the subject of study so far as their ori-
gin, composition and distribution are concerned. The geologi-
cal agencies of chief importance to the agriculturist, such as 
the atmosphere, running water, moving ice, plants and ani-
mals, will be studied in as much detail as time permits. No 
especial preliminary knowledge is presupposed and the 
course is recommended for those who desire a somewhat 
broader foundation for grade work in agriculture or geog-
raphy. 
Two consecutive hours are desired in order to secure suf-
ficient time for field trips and laboratory exercises. But 
little additional work will be required. 
Summer session, as needed. Professor Sherzer. 
4. Field Geology. I unit. . 
A practical course in the study of the local surface features of 
southeastern Michigan by means of field trips. This leads 
into work of ice, water, wind, and organisms, the four great 
agencies chiefly responsible for the physiographic features of 
Michigan and adjacent regions. Rather detailed reports of 
each trip are prepared, illustrated with drawings and blue 
prints and made into a note book. Class discussions will be 
used to fully explain and fix in mind the foundation principles. 
Pupils looking forward to this course are urged to precede it 
with either Courses 1 or 2, or both. 
Spring term. Professor. 
NOTE.-Owing to Professor Sherzer's leave of absence during 
the faU and winter terms, Course 4 will be omitted in 1921, and a 
combination of Courses I and 2 will be offered in the spring of 192 1. 
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NATURE STUDY 
1. Nature Study. I unit. 
This course is designed for those who expect to teach in the 
elementary schools, or who expect to supervise such teach-
ing. The work is directed by printed outlines and consists 
of quizzes, lectures and demonstrations covering the elemen-
tary principles of nature and the evolution of the inorganic 
and the organic worlds. The parallel development of the 
race and the child, the purposes of Nature Study, the princi-
ples of method and a detailed primary and intermediate course 
are presented and discust as far as time permits. Devices 
for the keeping of live material in the school room are ex-
hibited in operation \ and descrihed. So far as the season per-
mits special attention is given to the study of the domestic 
animals, birds and trees. Each term, with an abridged 
course during the summer session. A special section is of-
fered in the spring quarter for those specializing in the. 
kindergarten course. A special course is also arranged for 
intermediate and rural students, as needed. 
Professor Sherzer. 
2. Woodcraft Nafttre Study. Yo unit. 
In this course an attempt will be made to have the student 
become familiar with the common birds, the common flowers 
and the common trees of this vicinity. In the out-of-door 
work the aim will be to get really into touch with Nature. 
The course is designed to give the nature knowledge espe-
cially needed by those in charge of Camp Fire Girls, the 
Boy Scouts, Woodcraft League, and similar organizations. It 
is intended to be especially helpful to teachers of nature 
study, but it deals with information which every teacher of 
natural science in high school should know. No previous 
preparatory courses are required. Reed's Bird Guide and 
Michigan Trees, by Otis, are used for identification work. 
Summer session. Associate Professor Goddard or assistant. 
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3. Elementary Science for Rlwal Schools. I , unit. 
A special course planned for those preparing to teach in rural 
schools. A selected list of top ins will be presented especially 
applicable to the country environment and presented in the 
most practical manner possible. Short field trips, laboratory 
exercises and class-room demonstrations will feature the 
course. Among the topics treated will be birds, trees, seed 
distribution', bees, ants, silk moth, minerals, l"Ocks, soils, ero-
sion, weather, oxydation, along with the principles of natural 
and artificial selection. 
Spring term. Professor Sherzer. 
PHYSIOLOGY 
Is. Ph)lsiology. y, unit. 
A course designed especially to meet the needs of institute 
students and others desiring a review of general physiology. 
The main topics of physiology and hygiene that are likely 
to be touched upon in the county examinations will be con-
sidered. Some good modern text will be used as a basis for 
the discussions and demonstrations. 
2. Teachers' Physiology and Hygiene for Women, I vnit. 
This course seeks to make a direct appeal to efficient, health-
flll living thru class discl1ssions of the relation of exercise, 
sleep. ' eating, bathing and dressing to our daily work and 
ultimate success. The endeavor is to create first, the r ight 
attitude of mind toward the body; secondly, to establish righ: 
hahits of living on basic physiological principles. 
To these ends the anatomy and physiology of the chid sys-
tems of organs will be as fully demonstrated as possible, and 
their proper care set forth. 
About three weeks of the time is devoted to the hygiene of 
the pelvic organs. 
The class work consists of lectures, demonstrations and 
recitations. 
Two or three sections each term. Associate Professor Phelps. 
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3. Special Physiology for Women. I unit . 
. This is advanst work open only to those who have had 
either a course involving the use of the compound microscope 
or the Teachers' course in physiology and hygiene. 
A rapid review of an abridged evolutionary series of ani-
mals and plants is first made in order to lay a broad biological 
basis for the study of human sex-social functioning. The 
sex problems of the adolescent boy and girl, heredity, eugenics, 
methods of guarding and instructing children and of con-
ducting parents' meetings · are discust. A large reference 
library is open for the use of the students. 
Each tern1. Associate Professor Phelps. 
4. Laboratory Physiology. I unit. 
This is a laboratory course in physiology, having Zoology 2 
or its equivalent, and Chemistry I or its equivalent as prereq-
uisites. The constitution of the chief digestive fluids and their 
action on foods; the nature of muscle action, the secretion 
of glands, and the nature of nervous reflexes; the structure 
and use of the eye and ear; the psychology of the senses of 
taste, smell and temperature, are among the topics studied. 
An attempt will be made to relate the course to the work of 
Home Econom\cs, Education, and Physical Training. 
Winter and spring terms, two consecutive hours daily, (no 
outside preparation of lessons is required). 
"' Associate Professor Phelps. 
5. Mental Hygime. 7'2 unit. 
A course in Mental Hygiene designed to study those conditions , 
that make for easy mental adju stments ; the underlying caases 
of fears and worries; and the relation of the internal secre-
tions to the proper coordinating of body and mind. The 
discussions are based largely upon the work of Cannon: "Bod-
ily Changes in Pain, Hunger, Fear, and Rage", and that of 
Crille in: "The Origin and Nature of the Emotions:' 
Winter term. Associate Professor Phelps. 
6. Good Health. No credit. 
This course is required of all students on the rural course 
and may also be elected by other students. It seeks to give 
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the prospective teacher of the elementary grades an insight 
into the principles underlying the teaching of community and 
home hygiene, together with some material for presenting 
the same in the school-room. Only the more important and 
practical topics will be discussed, such as common commun-
icable diseases, germs, school, home and community hygiene, 
Jlersonal hygiene (posture, exercise, food and digestion, 
mouth hygiene, care of skin, hair, nails, respiration, mental 
hygiene, etc.). 
Fall term, twice a week. Associate Professor Phelps. 
7. Red Cross Nltrsing. 1 unit. 
This course is designed to meet the needs of home-makers 
and prospective practical nurses. The work of the course 
will be divided into practical lessons in care of the sick 
given by the nurse at Health Cottage, and the general prin-
ciples of physiology and hygiene that underlie these lessons. 
Bandaging, fomentations, bathing, bed-making, common home 
treatments for burns, sprains, etc., symptoms of common dis-
eases, significance of the pulse beat, blood pressure, temper-
ature, and respiratory efforts are among the topics that will 
be treated. Ten lessons will be given by a physician on 
emergency measures. 
To those completing the course there will be granted, in 
addition to the regular college credit, certificates from the 
National Red Cross that will enable the holders to do regular 
practical nursing under physicians' sanction. 
A fee will be imposed to cover the work of the physician. 
Aiken's. Handbook of Practical Nursing will be used as the 
text. 
Every term. Room K. Mrs. Matilda Robinson, R.N., and 
Associate Professor Phelps. 
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ZOOLOGY 
1. An.imal Biology I. I unit. 
An introductory course in animal biology, profitably taken by 
those who can devote but a single term to work in this field, 
as well as those who desire a foundation for later work in 
zoology and physiology. The study of the structure, physiol-
ogy, behavior, reproductive processes and life histories of a 
series of typical animals is made the basis for a consideration 
of the fundamental conceptions and practical applications of 
biological science. Some of the topics considered are: the 
characteristics of living organisms, the structure and activities 
of the cell, the nature of life and theories concerning its ori-
gin, the evolution and significance of sex, the essential prin-
ciples of heredity, the evidences and factors of organic evolu-
tion, the animal mind, the relations of animals to one another 
and to man. The course is open to fi rst year students. Lec·· 
tures, laboratory work and recitations. Hegner's rntroduction 
to Zoology is used as a text. 
Fall term, four days per week. Associate Professor Smith. 
2. Animal Biology 2. I unit. 
An introduction to the study of the anatomy, histology and 
physiology of vertebrates. Laboratory work on the frog is 
made the basis for a comparative study of the structure and 
physiology of man and other vertebrates. The course is open 
to first year students, and need not be preceded by Animal 
Biology I. Walters' Physiology and Hygiene is used as 
a text; Smith's Laboratory Guide for the Study of the Frog 
is used in the laboratory. 
Winter term. Associate Professor Smith and assistant. 
3. Birds and Mammals. I unit or ~ unit. 
A lecture, laboratory and field course devoted to the study 
of Michigan birds and wild mammals. A considerable part of 
the time is spent in the field, where the student learns to recog-
tlize the local birds in their natural environment, and becomes 
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familiar with their peculiarities of flight, song and nesting hab-
its. In the laboratory a large collection of mounted birds is 
available for study, and the student learns to identify all the 
more common birds of the state. Bird migration is studied in 
order that the student may know what birds to expect at a 
given season of the year. Adaptations for flight and for 
particular modes of life, the psychology of bird behavior, and 
the economic importance of birds are among the topics con-
sidered in the lectures. About one-third of the time is devoted 
to the natural history of the more important wild mammals, 
studied both in the field and in the laboratory. The depart-
ment possesses a good collection of mounted specimens of the 
fur-bearing animals native to Michigan. The course is es-
pecially adapted to the needs of teachers of nature study in 
the graded schools, and is open to first-year students, without 
pre-requisites. It is desirable tha! students provide them-
selves with field or opera glasses. The work of the first six 
weeks dealing almost exclusively with birds, may be taken 
sepa.ately for 0 unit credit. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Smith. 
4. Insect Study. I unit. 
A lecture, laboratory and field course devoted to the study of 
the native insects. The work will include a careful study 
of the structure and physiology of a few typical insects, 
but in addition the student will learn to identify 
and classify insects, and become familiar with the life-histories 
and habits of a large number of local forms. The social re-
lations of insects, their economic importance and relation to 
the dissemination of disease, will receive special attention. 
Methods of collecting and caring for living insects, the pres-
ervation of insects, and methods of combating inj urious in-
sects, will be taught. The course is of special value to teach-
ers of nature study, agriculture and general zoology. Sander-
son and Jackson's Elementary Entomology is used as a text. 
The course is open to first year students without previous 
training in zoology. 
Fall term. Associate Professor Smith. 
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o. Invertebrate Zoology. I unit. 
This course, supplemented by the course in Vertebrate ZoOl-
ogy, aims to give the student a general survey of the 
animal kingdom without duplicating work given in other 
courses. The course comprises a study of the structure, 
physiology, classification, life-histories, habits and distribu-
tion of invertebrate animals, with special attention to the 
most important types and to the local fauna. Lectures, 
laboratory work, and occasional· recitations. Prerequisite: 
Zoology I (Animal Biology I) or an equivalent. Heg-
ner's College Zoology is used as a text. 
Winter term. Associate Professor Smith. 
6. Vertebrate Zoology. I unit. 
The structure, physiology, classification, life-histories, habits, 
and distribution of vertebrate animals. Special attention is 
given to the comparative anatomy of a few of the most 
important types, and to the natural history of local verte-
brates excepting birds and mammals, which are studied in 
, course 3. This course is similar in aim and method to the 
course in Invertebrate Zoology. It is desirable that this 
course be preceded by either Zoology I (Animal Biology I), 
or Zoology 2 (Animal Biology 2). Hegner's College Zoology 
is used as a . text. 
Spring term. Asso~iate Professor Smith. 
7. Mammalian Anatomy. I unit. 
A laboratory course on the gross anatomy of the cat, includ-
ing comparisons with other vertebrates. The aim of the course 
is to aid the student in understanding the structure of man, 
hence the work is of especial value to those intending to 
teach human physiology or physical training. Reighard and 
Jennings' Anatomy of the Cat is used as a guide. In order 
to be admitted to this course the student must have the fol-
lowing preparation: Zoology 2 (Animal Biology 2), and 
Vertebrate Zoology. The course is not open to first year 
students, and will be given only upon application by students 
possessing the necessary qualifications. Ten hours per week, 
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including laboratory work and recitations. The work is 
largely individual, and hours will be arranged to suit the con-
venience of the students. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Smith. 
8. Animal Embryology. 1 unit. 
An introduction to the fundamental facts and principles of 
the reproduction and development of animals. Lectures, 
laboratory work, and recitations. In the laboratory a study is 
made of the life-histories of a few of the most important types, 
with special attention to such features as the development of 
the germ cells, fertilization, cleavage, gastrulation, early em-
bryo-formation and the development of organs. The lectures 
include a consideration of the more general aspects of the 
subj ect, such as the physical basis of heredity, the biogenetic 
law, theories of development, and modern experimental work 
in the field of embryology. The course aims to give an insight 
into general biological problems, as well as the key to the 
adult structure of animals and the basis for an understanding 
of the special embryology of man. Kellicott's Outlines of 
Chordate Development is used as a text. The course is not 
open to first year students, except by special permission; at 
least one term's work in animal biology or zoology is a 
prerequisite. This course is given in 1920, but not in 1921, 
since it alternates with course 10. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Smith. 
9. Heredity and Eugenics. 1 unit. 
Illustrated lectures, assigned reading and discussions, dealing 
with the more fundamental aspects of inheritance with parti-
cular referen.ce to man. The course aims to present the bio-
logical facts and principles underlying the phenomena of 
heredity, and the more important results of modern work in 
the study of inheritance in plants, animals and the human 
species. It should serve as a basis for a critical understanding 
of the modern eugenics movement. Some of the topics con-
sidered are: inheritance defined and illustrated; current mis-
conceptions; reproduction, development and the physical basis 
the genotype conception of heredity; application of the prin-
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ciples of heredity to the improvement of domesticated races 
of plants and animals; the method of evolution; the inheri-
tance of physical and mental traits in man, and the possible 
improvement of the human race thru the intelligent apprecia-
tion of the known laws of inheritance. An effort is made to 
adapt the course to the needs of those who are not especially 
trained in the biological sciences. Castle's "Genetics and 
Eugenics" is used for reading supplementary to the lectures. 
Fall term. Associate Professor Smith. 
10. Zoological Technique. I unit. 
A teachers' course in laboratory and field methods, for 
students who have had at least two terms' work in animal 
biology or zoology of college grade. The aim of the work 
is to give the student the technical knowledge and training 
required for , conducting high school courses in zoology. Stu-
dents are taught methods of collecting and caring for living 
material, preparing material for class use, and making perma-
nent anatomical and histological preparations. The student ac-
quires a set of microscopical preparations of his own making, 
suitable for use in high school work. The equipment of high 
school laboratories, and the aims and methods of laboratory 
teaching, are discust. This course alternates with course 8 
in successive years; course 10 will be given in 192I. 
Spring term. Associate Professor Smith. 
11. Zoology, Organic Evolution and Heredity. y, unit. 
This is a special course, elementary in its nature but intended 
for mature students. It deals with the historical development 
of the subject and endeavors to make clear the theories and 
principles involved, takes up numerous illustrations drawn 
from the plant and animal world and extends the discussions 
to the human race. 
Given during the winter as a Saturday morning course so that 
it might be taken as an extension course by teachers in the 
vicinity. Professor Sherzer. 
12. Civic Biology. y, unit. 
This course is offered to help teachers of all grades to under. 
stand the civic problems of a community ; to demonstrate 
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their vital relation to the large body of such problems and to 
lead them to an understanding of how they can help to solve 
them. It deals with questions of civic forestry; edible and 
poisonous mushrooms; how to combat the fly, mosquito, 
cabbage butterfly and other harmful insects; beautifying home 
grounds; control of weeds; bacteria in their relation to soil 
and disease; and other important topics. Civic Biology by 
Hodge and Dawson is the text used. 
Summer session. Associate Professor Goddard or ass istant. 
DEGREE COURSES 
For work of the last two college years the courses in Botany 
I and 2 and Nature Study I are not accepted. Specializing students 
or those selecting maj ors and minors in the department may elect 
any of the other courses which have not already been used in secur-
ing their certificates. General students may also elect from this 
list upon the advice of the head of the department. Courses in 
Botany 9 and 10, Zoology 7, 8, 9, and 10 are especially intended for 
advanst students who have had the requisite amount of preparatory 
work. Those desiring these courses should confer with the in-
structors concerned. 
SPECIALIZING STUDENTS 
Students of special aptitude in the natural sciences and with 
some successful experience in teaching are invited to make appli-
cation for enrollment as specializing students of the department 
after one or more subjects have been completed. A limited number 
of such students will be accepted, only as many as there is reasonable 
hope of locating in our Michigan high schools. From this list of 
students there are selected "student assistants," who give the depart-
ment two hours' time daily and receive $153 compensation. 
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PENMANSHIP 
MR. GE:ORGE: W. COLI,INS. 
The aim of the course is to train students to express thought in 
plain rapid hand writing without conscious physical effort. 
A credit in writing is earned by satisfying three requirements as 
follows: 
Pen practice, Blackboard writing, and a final written report on 
class management and methods of teaching writing. 
Text-book, The Teaching of Handwriting by Freeman. 
An advanst course for those desiring to supervise writing in 
public schools is now offered. Hours, 7-8 and II-I2 a. m.; 4-5 p. m. 
High school rooms. Mr. George W. Collins. 
'PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PROFESSOR WILBUR P. BOW:!tN. 
ASSOCIATE: PROFESSORS-*PAur, B. SAMSON, MRS. FANNIE: CHE:EVER 
BURTON, J OSEPH H. MCCULI,OCH. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ANNA M. WOLFE. 
I NSTRUC'l'ORS-IRE:NE O. CLARK, CHLOE , TODD, ELTON RYNEARSON, 
MABE:L P. BACON. ASSISTANT-LERA CURTIS. 
MEDICAL EXAMINER FOR WOMEN-tMRS. GLEN ADINE C. SNOW, 
*Resigned in October, 1919. 
tAlso special teacher of hygiene, with salary paid by the Inter-
departmental Social Hygiene Board. 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
This department offers work of two kinds: 
(a). Physical Training. This consists of practice in the gym-
nasium, field, or swimming pool, designed to improve the physical 
condition of students and to make them familiar with material used 
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in the schools. Here the classes for men and women are scparate 
and a special suit is necessary. 
(b). Physical Education. This consists of lectures, recitations 
and laboratory work, designed to prepare teachers and supervisors 
of physical training. These classes are, with a few exceptions, open 
to both men and women. The department also offers courses in 
Hygiene, which are listed and described separately on page 191. 
Each student is given a physical examination on cntering the 
College and effort is made to make the work beneficial and to pre-
vent injury. Those who are disabled or physically unfit for certaill 
parts of the work are given special exercises suited to their need5 
Special classes of women are conducted with this obj ect in view 
(See Course W-22.) 
CREDITS AND REQUIREMENTS 
The college requires physical training of all students as follows: 
For the graded certificate, 2 units; 
For the life certificate, 4 units,-except in the special courses in 
Household Arts, Commercial and Industrial Arts, where it is 3 units. 
Graduates of county Normal Training classes are credited with 1 
unit, making their requirements also 3 units. 
Students should begin physical training at once on entering to 
avoid trouble due to conflicts and crowding of work that are apt to 
occur if it is left to be done later. 
Work in physical training is markt and credited as in other 
subjects, the nature of the work making regularity of attendance 
even more necessary than in other college work. 
Credits for physical training and for other SUbject's are not in-
terchangeable; that is, extra credits in physical training cannot be 
used in place of academic or professional subjects that a student 
lacks, nor can extra credits in other college subj ects take the place 
of the required units of physical training. 
To meet the requirements of the new law requiring physical 
training in all schools, the last unit of required work is especially 
designed to prepare students for teaching. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR WOMEN 
Women entering the College in the fall have a choice among 
six courses: Physical Training WII, WI2, WI3, vVI4, WIS, and 
and W16. Those found to be physically unfit for such vigorous 
exercise are assigned to WI7 or \V22. 
The three remaining units of required physical training are 
grouped according to the grade of teaching for which the student 
is preparing. Those who are preparing to teach in high schools 
take WI, \V2, and W3; intermediate grades or junior high school, 
W 4, WS, and \V6; those who plan to teach in the kindergarten or 
primary grades, W7, W8, and W9. The last required courses, viz., 
'0/3, W6, and W9, are teachers' courses, giving practice in teaching 
physical training. 
The regulation suit, which costs about $5, consists of plain white 
middy blouse and full biack bloomers. This is required for classes 
in the gymnasium and can be used in outdoor games, such as tennis, 
hockey, baseball and volley ball. Students are advised to purchase 
suits of authorized firms here, since that plan has proven most sat-
isfactory. Soft-soled shoes are required in gymnasium classes and 
in tennis, ' and an inexpensive suit is needed in swimming. 
COURSES FOR WOMEN 
Non:.-Courses for women specializing in Physical Education 
are listed separately on pages 85 and 86. 
WI. Swedish Gymnastics, Dancing and Games Sliitable for High 
School Teachers. I unit. Winter term. 
W2. German Gymnastics, Dancing and Games for High School 
Teachers. I unit. Spring term. 
W3. Teachers' COltrse following WI and W2. Each term. 
These three courses are under general charge of Mrs. Burton 
and Miss Todd. 
W4. Gymnastics, Dancing and Games Suitable for Teachers of 
Upper Grades. I unit. Winter term. 
WS. Similar to W 4. I unit. Spring term. 
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W6. Teachers' Course, following W 4 GI~d WS. Fall and spring 
terms. 
These three courses are under general charge of Misses 
Wolfe and Curtis. 
W7. Exercises Suitable for Teachers of Primary Grades. I unit. 
\\Tinter term. 
WS. Similar to W7. Spring term. 
W9. Teachers' Course, following W7 and W8. Each term. 
These three courses are under general charge of Misses 
Clark and Bacon. 
WII. Folk Dancing. I unit. Each term. 
WI2. Swimming. I unit. Each term. 
WIS. Volley Ball. y.; unit. Fall and spring terms. 
WI4. Basket Ball. I unit. Winter term. 
WIS. Tennis. y.; unit. Each term except winter. 
WI6. Hocke'y. I unit. Fall term. 
WI7. Cross Country Walking. I unit. Fall term. 
WIS. Baseball for Women. I unit. Spring term. 
Play'ed with the soft indoor ball. 
W22. Remedial Exercises. 
Special exercises adapted to the needs of those found phys-
ically deficient. Each term. 
SUMMARY OF COURSES FOR WOMEN 
Fall term: WII, \VIZ, WI3, WI4, WIs, WI6, WI7, W22. 
Winter term: WI, W4, W7, WIZ, WI4, W3, VV9, WII. 
Spring term: Wz, W3, Ws, W6, W8, W9, WII, WI8. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR MEN 
Courses MI and Mz are required of all men; any of the fol-
lowing electives may be chosen to complete the requirement. 
In all indoor courses except swimming a regulation suit is 
required, and this is the usual white track suit, costing about $2.50, 
Soft-soled shoes are needed in addition. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
COURSES FOR MEN 
Ml. Elementary Physical Training. I unit. 
This course is designed to train posture and provide systema-
ti~ bodily development. It includes free standing Swedish 
exercises, German gymnastics with dumb bells, wands and 
Indian clubs, marching, dancing steps, simple athletics, and 
and work on bars and mats. 
Winter and spring terms. Associate Professor McCulloch 
and assistants. 
M2. Teachers' Course. I unit. 
Suitable for men who are to teach in high schools or to be 
principals of schools. 
Spring and summer terms. 
M-3. Swimming. I u!lit. 
The new swimming pool, 24 by 60 feet and from 4 to 8 feet 
deep, affords opportunity for every man in the college to 
learn swimming, diving, and life saving. Each man is ex-
pected to be able to swim at least 40 yards and to use at least 
2 strokes. 
Every term. Professor Bowen, Associate , Professor Mc-
Culloch and assistants. 
M4. Tennis. I unit. 
The college courts afford opportunity for from 40 to 50 men 
to play teNnis, and in the Spring term a team plays several 
games with teams from other colleges. When the weather in 
the Fall and Spring prevents the playing of tennis, some 
work in the gymnasium, such as basket , ball, volley ball or 
swimming is substituted so as to permit the earning of a full 
unit of credit. 
Fall, spring and summer terms. Professor Bowen and 
assistants. 
M5. Track and Field Sports. I unit. 
Instruction is given in the details of running,starting, hurdl-
ing, jumping, putting the shot and vaulting with the pole. A 
track team meets the teams of several other colleges in dual 
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contests, and class contests are carried on among the men who 
are not on the team. 
Winter and spring terms. Associate Professor McCulloch. 
MG. Basketball. I unit. 
We usually have 50 men or more enrolled in basketball. A 
college team is selected and a second team, each playing a 
schedule of games with the teams of other institutions. Men 
not making these teams are organized into a class league of 
six or eight teams and they playa tournament among them-
selves and with other local teams. 
Winter term and the last few weeks of the fall term. 
Mr. Rynearson and assistants. 
M7. Soccer or Association Football. I unit. 
From 25 to 30 men usually enroll for soccer and the interest in 
the game is rising. A college team is chosen and games are 
played with outside teams. 
Fall term. Associate Professor McCulloch. 
MS. Football. I unit. 
Instruction is given each fall to 40-60 men in the college 
game of football. A first team plays about seven games with 
the teams of other colleges and a second team usually has 
a shorter schedule. The other men in the squad have the 
same instructor and practice daily on the field and can 
play on teams that scrimmage against the regulars or not, 
as they prefer. Many men learn the game for purposes of 
coaching who are not physically fit to play in all phases 
of it. 
Fan term. Mr. Rynearson, and assistants. 
:M9. Baseball. I unit. 
A large class is conducted in th is sport, including a first team 
and several class teams. Effort is made to train all the men 
in the details of batting, base running, fielding, signals, team 
work, plays, rules, etc. 
Spring and summer terms. Mr. Rynearson. 
PHYS1CAL EDuCATION 
MIO. Folk Dancing. I unit. 
This course is designed to acquaint men who are preparing 
to snpervise physical training with the most important forms 
of folk dancing, especiaIly forms that are useful for boys and 
men. 
FaIl term. Associate Professor Burton. 
SUMMARY OF COURSES FOR MEN 
FaIl term: MI, M3, M4, M6 (last 4 weeks), M7, M8, MIO. 
Winter term: MI, M2, M3, MS, M6. 
Spring term: M2, M3, 'M4, MS, M8. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION COURSES 
1. Mechanics of Exercise. I unit. 
A text-book course on the mechanism of bodily movements 
and the anatomy of muscles, bone~ and i oints. The mech-
anism of bodily deformities and spinal curvatures is in-
cluded. 
FaIl term. Professor Bowen . 
2. Human Anatomy. I unit. 
A text-book course, supplemented by lectures and demon-
strations on the structure of the organs of digestion, cir-
culation, respiration, and excretion. 
Winter term. Professor Bowen or Mrs. Snow. 
3. EXiYc1Se in Physical Education. I nnit. 
A text-book course on the fundamental principles of bodily 
training and the methods and systems employed in physical 
education. 
Fall term. Professor Bowen. 
4. Corrective Gymnastics. I unit. 
A text-book course, supplemented by lectures and demonstra-
tions on the theory and practice of corrective gymnastics. 
Each student is required to have 20 hours of practice un-
der direction of teachers in treating special cases in the 
corrective room. The work includes the treatment of 
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spinal ctlrature and other defects by active and 
exercises and massage. Must be preceded by courses 
\;Vinter term. Professor Bowen and Miss Bacon. 
passive 
I and 2. 
5. Ph3'siology of Dige.,tion, NHtrition alld E)"·cretioll. I unit. 
A text-book course presupposing courses I and 2 or an 
equivalent and also acquaintance with the chemistry of 
foods or with organic chemistry. 
Winter term. Professor Bowen. 
6. Physiology of E.rercise. I unit. 
A text-book coprse, supplemented by lectures and laboratory 
work, on the physiology of muscle, nerve, circulation and 
respiration, with especial relation to the effects of bodily ex-
ercise. 
Spring term. Professor Bowen.. 
7. History and Literatllre of Physical Education. I nnit. 
A course of lectur~s and library work covering the history 
of physical education and making a systematic survey of the 
literature of the subject. Special study is made of the 
literature on important guiding principles of physical 
training. Each student is expected to make a rather com-
plete study of chosen topic and to write a thesis upon it. 
Fall and spring terms. Professor Bowen. 
8. The Teaching of Phwical Training ill the G,'ades. J unit. 
A course for grade teachers, designed to prepare them to 
teach gymnastics and games to grade children 
Every term. Professor Bowen and Associate Professor 
Burton. 
9. First Aid. y, unit. 
A text-book course, supplemented by lectures, demonstrations 
and laboratory work, in bandaging, treatment of sprains, and 
other items of emergency work. 
Fall term. Associate Professor McCulloch and Miss Bacon. 
12. 1'ea,:hers' Course in Gymnastics. I unit. 
A study of gymnastic exercises from the teacher's standpoint, 
use of commands, presentation of new material, observation, 
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criticism and management of classes, training of posture, etc. 
Members of the class practice the teaching of posture exer-
cises, exercises with dumb bells, clubs, an_d wands, marching, 
fancy steps, folk dancing, and story plays. Designed for spe-
cial students of Physical Education. Others take Course 8. 
Fall term. Professor Bowen, Associate Professor Burton. 
13. Teachers' Course in PIa)'. I unit. 
Text-book work on the theory of play, lectures on the prac-
tical management of the playground, and demonstration and 
practice of games. The growth of the play movement in 
Germany, England, and the United States is followed, with 
the development of municipal playgrounds and social centers. 
On the practical side the following topics are treated; equip-
~ent, apparatus, courts, games, tournaments, festivals, effici-
ency tests, group athletics, folk dancing, dramatics, manual 
constructive work, and st6ry-telling. Open only to spe-
cial students of Physical Education and teachers of experi-
ence. 
Winter and spring terms. Miss Todd. 
14. Them-y of Football. % unit. 
A course designed to give men who expect to coach or offici-
ate in football an intimate knowledge of the technique and 
strategy of the game. It includes a discussion of training, diet. 
treatment of injuries, rules, hints to officials, equipment, fun-
damentals of the game, science of the various positions, dif-
ferent systems of offense and defense, signals, and plays. 
Men only. 
Spring and summer terms. _ Mr. Rynearson. 
15. Theory of Athletics. I unit. 
A course for _ men specializing in Physical Education and for 
others who expect to coach or officiate in football, track, base-
ball, basket-ball, or soccer. The rules , methods of training 
and coaching and the technique and strategy of each game 
and event are studied. 
Associate Professor McCulloch and Mr. Rynearson. 
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16. Theol'y of Baseball. Y;; unit. 
A course similar to 14 treating of the details of playing, 
coaching and officiating in baseball. Men only. 
Summer and spring terms. Mr. Rynearson. 
17. Boy Scmlt Actiz,ilies. y, unit. 
Theory and practice of the organization and management of 
troops of boy scouts, including studies in woodcraft, camping, 
and the yariotls activities associated with the Boy Scout mow!-
ment. Professor Samson will have general charge of the work 
and will be assisted by several men in this and other depart-
ment. 
Winter term. Professor McCulloch. 
18. Camp Fire Activities. V, unit. 
Theory and practice of the organization and management of 
groups of girls according to the plan of the Camp Fire Girls, 
including general· plan and ideals, making of costumes, ac-
tivities, songs, ceremonials, etc. 
Fall and summer terms. Women only. Miss Bacon. 
19. Teaching Physical Education. 1 unit. 
A considerable number of students on the second and third 
years of the physical education course have opportunity to . 
teach some phase of the work, either in the children's classes 
of the training school, the Normal High School, or in the clas-
ses of college men and women in the gymnasium, field, and 
swimming pool. Students whose previous experience or spe-
cial aptitude enables them to take full charge of a class may 
be able to earn a full unit of credit in one term, but if the 
student acts as an assistant to the regular teacher and handles 
the class but a portion of the time, more than one term is 
needed to earn the full credit. 
20. Adz'onst Teaching in Physical Education. 1 unit. 
A limited number of students showing special aptitude in 
course 19 have opportunity to teach with full charge of a class 
and full responsibility for it. The work varies from term to 
term according to the needs of the department and the de-
mands for certain kinds of physical training. 
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21. Administration of Physical Education. 1 unit 
The planning of courses of physical training to meet the 
conditions of city and rural schools, principles of supervision, 
construction and equipment of buildings, ground~, swimming 
pools, etc. 
Spring term. Professor Bowen. 
22. Teachers' Course in Athletics. I unit. 
A course designed to give women who intend to coach and 
manage girls' athletics and officiate in such sports a full tech-
nical knowledge of the rules, ways of playing and coaching, 
and the handling of large numbers in such exercises. 
Fall and summer terms. Miss Todd. 
HYGIENE COURSES 
1. School Hygie1le. I unit. 
A text-book course, supplemented by lectures and library 
work, on the main topics of school hygiene. The object of 
the course is to interest and inform prospective teachers re-
garding modern methods of health administration and health 
instruction in the grades of the public schools. 
Every term. Professor Bowen, Associate Professor Mc-
Culloch, and Mrs. Snow. 
2. Personal Hygiene. I unit. 
A text-book course for men, covering the main topics of 
personal hygiene, designed to stand as an equivalent for the 
course in physiology and hygiene for women that is given in 
the Natural Science department. Men only. 
Fall and spring terms. Associate Professor McCulloch. 
3. H ealth Work in the Schools. I unit. 
A study 0 f topics and methods of promoting health in the 
various grades. 
Fall and summer terms. Professor Bowen and Mrs. Snow. 
I 
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PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY 
PROFESSOR FRI;DERICK R. GORTON. 
*PROFESSOR E. A. STRO NG. MR. EUG~:NE CRITTENDEN. 
MR. GROVER C. BAKER. 
The department suggests the following three-year curriculum 
combining the Physical and Biological Sciences: 
Education I, 2, 3, 4, 
and 20 
English I 
Teaching, 
German, French, or 
Spanish, two years 
Physics 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 
and IO 
Chemistry 3, 4, S, 
and 7 
Astronomy I 
Botany 8, 9, 10 
Zoology 20, 23 and 24 
Nature Study 7 
Physiology 17 
Geology 27 and 28 
Also a three-year curriculum in the Physical and Mathematical 
Sciences as follows: 
Education I, 2, 3, 4, 
20, and 25 
Geography 2 
English I 
Physics 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 
and IO 
Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 
and 7 
German, French, or 
Spanish, two years 
Mathematics I I, 12, 
14, IS, 16, 17, 18, 19, 
and 25 
Teaching. 
By a careful selection of courses in English, Modern Lan-
guages, Mathematics, Physics, and Chemistry the student even in 
two years can obtain an excellent foundation for engineering or 
further specialization in industrial physics or chelnistry. 
All rooms are in the Science Hall for the following subjects. 
For a description of equipment, see page 37. 
MI. Mechanics. I unit. 
A class-room and laboratory course in the mechanics of 
solids and fluids. This is the fundamental subject in 
Physics and should be taken by all who have not had a 
year's work in an approved high school following the com-
pletion of Algebra and Geometry. 
*Deceased. 
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Pall term, with two one-hour laboratory periods a week. 
Assistant Professor Corbin. 
M2. Sound, Heat and Light. I unit. 
An elementary course in heat, light and sound with abun-
dant demonstrative and laboratory work. As in the pre-
ceding course, the graphical method is freely used and the 
processes of Algebra and Geometry constantly employed. 
Emphasis is placed on the numerous applications of the 
principles developt to every day life. Prerequisite: M1. 
Winter term, with two one-hour periods a week of 
laboratory work. Assistant Professor Corbin. 
3. Magnetism and Electricity. I unit. 
A full demonstrative course, with student's laboratory work. 
The various uses made of electricity in common life are 
strongly emphasized. Prerequisite: M 1. 
Spring term. Two one-hour periods a week of laboratory 
work. Assistant Professor Corbin. 
4. College Physics 1. I unit. 
Electricity and magnetism. An advanst course in which elec-
trical theory and electrical discovery are strongly emphasized. 
Follows Physics I, 2, and 3, or an approved course in a high 
school. Courses 4, 5, and 6 are fundamental courses for many 
branches of engineering and medicine. 
Note.-Students classifying in Physics 4 who have not had 
trigonometry should take that subject (Math 14) during the 
fall term. 
Fall term. Professor Gorton. 
o. College Physics 2. I unit 
A demonstrative and mathematical coursc in advanst mechan-
ics. Prerequisite: one year of Physics and a course in Trig-
onometry. 
Winter term. Two sections. Professor Gorton. 
6. College Physics 3. I unit. 
An advanst demonstrative course in acoustics and optics. 
Prerequisite: course 5. 
Spring term. Professor Gorton. 
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7. 111 ethod in Physics. I unit. 
A course devoted to the preparation of students for teaching 
Physics and General Science in the high school. The first 
portion of the time is given to a careful consideration of the 
aims and content of a course in General Science. Numerous 
references to articles by the foremost promoters are discust, 
pertaining particularly to the process of relating this early 
science to common life. The remainder of the time is given 
to the equipment of a physical laboratory, care of apparatus, 
the adaptation of simplified devices, and methods of effective 
demonstration before a class. AI1 students whose major or 
minor work is in physical science will take the course in their 
senior year. 
Fal1 and spring terms. Professor Gorton. 
8. Principles of Physics. I unit. Summer only. 
A review course in high school physics. It wil1 deal mainly 
with the principal laws of physics and their application. The 
course is intended for students who have had the subpect in 
high school, with inadequate facilities for demonstrative ex-
periments. A special feature of this course wilJ be the study 
of the transmission and transformation of power by the elec-
tric road which passes through the city, and the municipal 
pumping and lighting station operating from the Huron River. 
A trip to one of the several power houses of the Edison Com-
any wil1 be one of the features of the course. 
Daily. Professor Gorton. 
9. Advanst Laboratory Practice 1. I unit. 
Regular col1ege work in Mechanics and Light, following 
Physics 5 and 6. The student is given opportunity to make 
use of refined apparatus in measurements in elasticity, mom-
ents of inertia, and other mechanical properties of material, 
and also of the optical bench, spectrometer, and diffraction 
gratings in the determination of optical constants. 
Fal1 and spring terms. Professor Gorton and assistant. 
10. Advanst Laboratory Practice 2. I unit. 
Regular college work in Electricity, Magnetism and Heat, 
following Physics 4. Practical exercises dealing with the 
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measurement of current, voltage, resistance, capacity, mag-
netic and thermal quantities constitute the principal . features 
of this course. Incidentally the student becomes familiar with 
the storage battery, generators, gas calorimeter, and other 
parts of the College equipment. -
Winter and summer terms. Professor Gorton and assistant. 
11. AcoHstics. y, unit. 
A six weeks' course in the physical basis of sound, with 
special refe~ence to those who are carrying forward~ studies 
in music, using Harris's Han dbook or some equivalent author. 
This course ·embraces a study of the construction of the 
piano, organ, and other instruments. 
Vlinter term. Professor Gorton. 
12. Physical Techllics. I unit. 
A course in general laLoratory repairing and fitting, together 
with instruction in photography. The work includes out-door 
practice with the camera, development and printing. Some 
opportunity is also given for making lantern slides and 
photographic enlarging. Time is also given to the study of 
simple wireless telegraph sets suitable for high schools. The 
course is designed for specializing students and is taken only 
by permission. 
Professor Gorton and assistant. 
13. Electrical Measurements 1. I unit. 
A college course following a year of College Physics and 
Advanst Labontory Practi ce I and 2. The scope of the work 
includes the methods of measuring resistance and current. 
The course is both theoretical and practical. 
Fall term. Hour to be arranged by the instructor. Professor 
Gorton and assistant. 
14. Electrical ]1'[ eas"llrements 2. I unit. 
A course following the one above. The theory and practice 
of measurement as applied to electromotive force and capa-
city. 
\,vinter term. Hour to be arranged by the instructor. Profes-
sor Gorton and assistant. 
• 
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15. Advanst Theoretical Optics. I unit. 
A reading course in Drude's Optics or equivalent work, with 
special reference to the following practical course. Follows 
College Physics 3 and requires an elementary course in the 
Calculus. Given only when called for by five or more stu-
dents. 
Term and hour to be arranged with the teacher. Professor 
Gorton. 
16. Advanst Practical Optics. I unit. 
A course in Mann's Advanst Practical Optics, or an equiv-
alent, bringing into use the Interferometer, the Refractometer, 
the Diffraction Bench and various polariscopes and Sacchari-
meters. May be taken as an independent course or may fol-
low Course IS. Sequence as in the following course. 
Term and hour to be arranged. Professor Gorton. 
17. Household Laboratory Physics. 
Arranged especially for students of Domestic Science. The 
course is largely experimental work in the laboratory and 
deals exclusively with those parts of the subject which 
apply directly to operations and devices about the home. 
Among the special features of the work may be mentioned 
the following: Efficiency of cooking vessels, efficiency of 
electric lamps, operating cost of gas and electric heating de-
vices, heating plants, ventilation, etc. 
Winter term. Professor Gorton and assistant. 
19. A First Course in Applied Physics. 
A beginning course prepared especially for young women 
who are pursuing any specializing curriculum. It consists 
largely of lectures and demonstrations, with a minimum of 
mathematics. Attention will be given to the great names asso-
ciated with the development of science. The subj ect will 
deal in a practical way with many cases of applied physics 
in the home and every-day life, and will cover, as far as time 
will permit, some of the fundamentals of x-ray properties 
and wireless communication. Such a selection of topics will 
be made as to accommodate the course to one term of work. 
The work is offered for those who would otherwise be unable 
to obtain any physical science course. 
Fall and winter terms. Professor Gorton. 
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ASTRONOMY 
1. General Astronomy. I unit. 
A non-mathematical course addrest to the large popular in-
terest in the subject. The course contains a great deal of 
material of use not only to teachers of science, but to the 
teacher of the grades. Some evening work upon planet and 
star observation with the telescope and tracing out many of 
the principal constellations is a feature of the course. The 
use of the transit instrument as well as the wireless telegraph 
installation in getting exact time and correcting the chrono-
meter receives considerable attention. 
Fall and Spring terms. Professor Gorton. 
2. Instrumental Astrollotl1llY. I unit. 
A practical course in Astronomy following Astronomy I and a 
good course in Spherical Trignometry, consisting mainly 
of work with the Sextant and a two-inch Astronomical Tran-
sit and the continued use from the preceding course of the 
vVilson material and the five-inch refractor . Professor Gor-
ton. 
RURAL EDUCATION 
MIS S EU. A SMITH. MISS B E; RNECE TOMPKI NS. 
MISS L OU I SE WELDEN 
Requirements for admission are graduation from an accepted 
high school. 
Two curricula of study are offered: 
1. A curriculum which requires two years for completion and 
leads to a Life Certificate in Rural Education. T his certificate has 
the force of a general life certificate and is valid in any Michigan 
school. 
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2. A curriculum which requires one year and one summer 
school for completion and leads to a Limited Certificate. This cer-
tificate is valid in any school in Michigan for three years. Students 
who take out the limited certificate may later secure a life certificate 
on the completion of ten additional units of work. 
See pages 74 and 88, for outlines of these curricula. 
1. Principles of Teaching. I unit. 
This course is an adaptation of Education 3 to rural school 
conditions. Principles of teaching studied in the classroom 
are observed in practice in the rural training school. Pre-
requisite to rural practice teaching. 
Fall term. 
2. School Managem.ent and Course of Study. I unit. 
In this course a study is made (I) of principles of organiza-
tion and management, and of their application in a rural 
school; (2) of the Manual and Course of Study for the 
Elementary Schools of Michigan. Bulletins published by the 
Department of Public Instruction are studied to acquaint the 
student with recommendations of the department concerning 
organization and management and to supplement the subject 
matter of the course of study. 
Winter term. 
S. History of Rural Education in the United States. I unit. 
A study of the history of rural education in the United States 
and of modern movements in rural education. Consideration 
is given to new and to needed rural school legislation in 
Michigan and to what has been accomplished by recent legis-
lative enactments. 
Spring term. 
4. The Preparation of Rural Teachers. I unit. 
A course in supervision for those students who are preparing 
to teach in County Normal Training Classes.. An intensive 
study is made of the planning of lessons, together with the 
consideration of problems in supervision that confront the 
training teacher . 
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5. Teachers' Arithmetic. I unit. 
This course consists of. a review of the typical parts of arith-
metic and 01 a discussion of present day tendencies and 
methods in the teaching of the subj ect. It will be conducted 
in such a way as to show how arithmetic may be taught in 
terms of the country child's environment. 
Fall term. 
6. Rural Sociology. 
Rural Sociology makes a study of society as found in rural 
communities. It aims to study ways in which community life 
in our farming sections may be best developed and carried 
on through the school as a social center. 
RURAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
The Stone School, located six miles from Ypsilanti on the D., 
J. & C. electric line, is affiliated with the State Normal College and 
is taught by a member of its training school faculty. It is the 
demonstration and training school of the Rural Education Depart-
ment. There students observe the application of principles of teach-
ing and management prior to their practice teaching. Students who 
are certificated Jrom this department spend one-half of each school 
day for a term of twe~ve weeks in this school, devoting their time 
to practice teaching, observation, and assisting the training teacher. 
They are made responsible for the room while teaching and par-
ticipate in all activities of the community in which the school has a 
part. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION 
DETROIT CENTER 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR CHAS. M. ELLIOTT, Director 
MISS LEN ORB CONOVER MISS FANNY S. FLETCHER 
MISS CLARA B. STODDARD MISS GERTRUDE VAN ADES'l'INE 
See page 8g for an outline of this curriculum. 
Foreseeing the need of teachers for special types of children 
who cannot get on under the usual grade conditions, the State Board 
of Education in 1914 offered a six weeks' course for training special 
teachers at the Michigan Home and Training School for the Feeble-
Minded at Lapeer. It soon appeared to be desirable to offer such 
a course at the Normal College where general educational courses 
were also offered, consequently the work was transferred to the 
Michigan State Normal College in the summer of 1915. In the 
meantime there came a growing demand for special teachers of the 
blind, the deaf and the crippled. Clinical facilities for this type of 
work can be found only in the larger cities. No city in the country 
has made more extensive provision for the misfit child than has 
Detroit. It seemed desirable, therefore, to utilize the admirable 
facilities offered at Detroit and consequently on invitation of the 
Detroit school authorities the Michigan State Normal College will 
establish a center for the training of teachers of special education 
in connection with the Detroit City Normal School. The State 
Normal College will continue to give the preliminary training neces-
sary for entering upon this special work. It will also maintain as a 
part of the training school a room for subnormal children. This 
room will be utilized for observation and for laboratory purposes by 
the general classes in education. 
All persons who wish to equip themselves to teach any type of 
special class will hereafter enroll at the Detroit center. The course ' 
will cover one year of special training, credit for which will apply 
upon the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Educa-
tion issued by the Normal College. 
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Only persons of intelligence and successful teaching experience 
should undertake the training and instruction of these classes. For 
that reason the entrance requirements to the course are placed high. 
Generally speaking, it is expected that candidates for entrance will 
have had at least two years beyond the high school; that is, a prep-
aration equivalent to that of a graduate of a standard normal school. 
However, exceptions to this requirement will be made in the case of 
persons who have been especially successful as teachers. But all 
candidates who have not had a normal school education or its equiv-
alent should submit their recommendations and testimonials early, 
so that they may receive a reply before the opening of the fall term. 
1. The Hygiene of the School Child. I unit. 
The hygiene of the physical and mental growth of the child. 
The hygiene of posture, vision, hearing, nose and throat, speech 
and voice, etc. Preventive mental hygiene and the education 
of nervous children. The child is made the center of the 
hygienic studies throughout, rather than his physical sur-
roundings. 
Professor Elliott. 
2. Mental Deficiency. I unit. 
Character and extent of mental deficiency; its causes and pre-
vention; physical and mental characteristics of mental defect-
ives; different types and the possibility of their development; 
psychology of backward and defective children in relation to 
their training and instruction. Much opportunity will be given 
for observation of type cases, and clinical study of feeble-
minded children. 
Professor Elliott. 
S. Psychological Testing. I unit. 
The purpose of this course is to give the student practical 
experience, under supervision, in the use of psy~hological tests 
as a means of discovering the various mental levels among 
school children. A study will be made of both the individual 
and group methods of measuring intelligence. 
Professor Elliott. 
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4. Juvenile Delinquency. I unit. 
A study of the relation of mentality to conduct among children 
of school age; insubordination, incorrigibility, truancy, and 
juvenile crime considered from the standpoint of their rela-
tion to emotional instability, mental conflicts, and suppressed 
experiences. 
Professor Elliott. 
5. Heredity and Eugenics. I unit. 
This course deals with the more fundamental aspects of in-
heritance with particular reference to man. It aims to present 
the biological facts and principles underlying the phenomena 
of heredity, and the more important results of modern work in 
the study of inheritance in plants, animals and the human 
species. It should serve as a basis of the critical understand-
ing of the modern eugenics movement. 
Miss Conover. 
6. The Pathology of the Crippled Child. I unit. 
A study of the commonest diseases which cause crippled con-
ditions, such as infantile· paralysis, osteomyelitis, tuberculosis 
of the joints, etc. This course also includes sufficient training 
in anatomy that the student may understand the purpose and 
value of the work done in the muscle training clinic, and other 
forms of corrective work. 
7. Mechanism of the Ear. I unit. 
A study of the physiology of the ear and the process of hear-
ing; causes of deafness; retardation of the hard-of-hearing 
child; testing of hearing, degree of hearing interpreted accord-
ing to school-room standards to determine educational possi-
bilities through this medium; auricular training to improve 
residual hearing. 
Miss Van Adestine. 
8. Science of the Elements of Speech. I unit. 
A course designed to show the development of speech from a 
physiological viewpoint; a study of the speech organs; their 
structure and use; development of consonants and vowels, 
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their proper formation and resonance; rhythm and continuity 
of speech; how to diagram to illustrate speech formation; 
Melville Bell symbols of Visible Speech. 
Miss Van Adestine. 
9. Pedagogy for Teachers of the Deaf. I unit. 
Methods of adapting general pedagogy to the requirements of 
the deaf child; developing his language concept through obj ect 
teaching, commands, action (Barry's Five Column Slate), 
stories, question and answer forms, composition, letter writing 
and reading. Lip reading development with 
(I) the beginner who has no knowledge of language, 
(2) the pupil who has become deaf after acquiring language. 
Miss Van Adestine. 
10. Blindness; Its Causes and Prevention. I unit. 
This course will cover in a general way the anatomy, physi-
ology and hygiene · of the eye. Cause of blindness and meas-
ures leading to the elimination of such causes; special empha-
sis on possibilities of the prevention of blindness, and on con-
servation of sight. 
Miss Fletcher. 
11. Special Pedagogy of the Blind and Partially-sighted. I unit. 
Among topics considered will be the following: History of 
the Education of the Blind, Model School-room Equipment, 
Ideal lighting conditions, economic and social aims in the edu-
cation of the blind, special problems. This course will be 
closely correlated with observation and practice work in the 
classes for the blind and sight conservation classes. 
Miss Fletcher. 
12. Stammering and Cognate Defects. I unit. 
This course, with the two following, is designed to train teach-
ers who wish to specialize in the correction of speech defects. 
The medical, psychological, and remedial aspects are covered. 
Lectures upon the causes of these defects, and upon the theories 
advanced by prominent authorities concerning them, and a 
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system for their correction; will be given. A speech clinic, for 
practice work, will be maintained throughout the entire course. 
Miss Stoddard. 
13. Defective Speech. I unit. 
Thi s cou rse deals with the ~Ia ss ification and correction of 
Lisping, Burring, Lalling, Defective Phonation, Infantile 
Speech, Nasality, Foreign Accent, Aphonia, and Hoarse Voice. 
Special attention is given to the anatomy of the speech mech-
anism, obstructions in nose and throat, tongue-tie, hare lip, 
cleft palate, teeth malformations and resultant speech, with 
clinic demonstration. 
Miss Stoddard. 
14. Phonetics and Voice. I unit. 
This course gives lectures upon the formation and develop-
ment of the elementary English sounds, the normal voice, and 
the voice in neurology. The diagnosis of speech defects; cor-
rective physical, oral and vocal gymnastics; speech tests for 
mentality; and a system for recording and tabulating will be 
fully explained and illustrated. 
Miss Stoddard. 
Training Department 
DIMON H. ROBERTS, A.M., Superintendent.· 
FREDERICK M. GREENSTREET, A.B., S.T.B., Principal of High School. 
For list of training instructors, see page 19. 
PURPOSE AND PLAN 
The leading purpose of this school is to afford an opportunity 
to the student for both observation and practical work in the 
school room. It is here that theory and practice meet, and con-
sequently the work of this department should test in a very large' 
measure the ability of the teacher to do successful work in the 
public schools of the state. As far as possible the aim is to make 
the school fulfill a double function in being both a model and a 
training school. An attempt is made to keep abreast of the times 
in all that pertains to the interests of the children who constitute 
the school. Special attention is given to planning and execution, 
the keeping of school records, and the general management of the 
grade room. All work is done under the general direction of the 
superintendent, who is the executive of the department. 
The course of study is continuous thm kindergarten, primary, 
intermediate and grammar grades, and the four years of high school. 
While the school was establisht primarily for the purpose 
of training teachers, yet the principle is maintained that the inter-
ests of the pupil are the most important consideration; and it is 
believed that whatever advances the well-being of the child best 
serves the purpose for which the school was created. 
The pupils enrolled come from the city and surrounding coun-
try. Tuition is free to all, and the school is gradually working 
toward the free text-book system. At present nearly all supplies 
are furnisht in the lower grades; and in the higher grades pupils 
are required to furnish only such books as represent the more for-
mal work. 
• 
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All applications for admission of new pupils should be made at 
the office of the superintendent. Those entering from othe r schools 
will facilitate matters by bringing with them letters of transfer, 
records, or promotion cards. 011 aCCOltnt of the large demand for 
admission, only child1-en of normal age for the various grades call 
be admitted. 
Children are admitted to the kindergarten between the ages 
of four and six years, but may not be admitted to the first grade 
before the age of six. Promotion will take place regularly three 
times a year at the opening of each school term, thus making it 
possible to begin the work of a grade in September, January and 
April. By this plan the system of promotion is made more flexible, 
inasmuch as each grade contains three sections separated from one 
another in time by one-third of the school year. 
STUDENT TEACHING 
All work in observation and student teaching must be done 
during the second year of the life certificate course, except in the 
case of those who are to take the limited certificate. Under the 
latter condition the Training Department practice and observation 
may be made a part of the last full t erm's work. 
Under the present arrangement of the college year the teach-
ing terms will be the fall, the winter, and the spring. Carefully 
note the following: 
I. All students must have completed the courses in Education 
I, 2, and 3 before entering upon the work of this department. 
2. At least three of the fun damental teachers' courses in the 
common branches must be successfully past, and all conditions 
and failurl!S ill academic or professional subjects vital to success 
must be removed before students are admitted for observation or 
teachin.g in the Training Department. 
3. Students are not permitted to take more than two subjects 
in college in addition to the regular training work without permission 
from the committee on extra wbjects. 
4. The number of student teachers doing work in the depart-
ment during anyone quarter will be limited approximately to one-
third the membership of the senior class. 
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5. The amount of teaching and observation required will be 
one hundred minutes per day, during one term. The regular work 
in this department COlmts the same as two academic subjects and is 
entitled to as much time for outside preparation. 
6. All assignments for work in the training department and 
changes in the same are made by the superintendent. 
7. By special arrangement with the superintendent and the 
head of the college department concerned students may elect one-
half of their teaching in the department in which they are special-
izing. 
8. All students classifying for work in this department must 
reserve the hour from 3 to 4 for conference with the training 
teacher. 
9. The work in the Training Department consists of teaching, 
observation, making subject and lesson plans, assisting the training 
teachers in various ways, making written reports, attending confer-
ence and general meetings, and becoming familiar with the course of 
study and workings of the school. 
HOURS FOR TEACHING 
The hours in the Training Department are from 8 :30 to II for 
the kindergarten, and first four grades; from 8 :30 to I I :30 f.or the 
other grades; and from 8:00 to II :00 for the high school. In the 
afternoon all grades except the kindergarten are in session from 
I :00 to 3 :00. The half-hours before 9 :00 and after I 1:00 o'clock 
in the elementary grades so far as possible are reserved for critic 
teachers. 
SUBJECT PLANS 
In order that the work in the department may be systematically 
planned and executed, the student teacher is required to make and 
submit subject plans based upon the scope or extent of the material 
included in the general notion involved. 
The training teacher will direct the tim~ and manner for their 
use. 
LESSON PLANS 
For more specific work of daily recitations, carefully prepared 
lesson plans in accordance with the general spirit of the natural 
steps of instruction are required from each student teacher. 
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OBSERVATION 
One of the most important features of the work in this depart-
ment is the observation of the method and management of the 
school room. Carefully prepared outlines are placed in the hands 
of the student teacher as a basis for such observation. Thcse 
outlines deal with the mechanical management of a grade and prac-
tical schoolroom psychology and child study; such as attention and 
interest, discipline, perception and apperception, imagination, mem-
ory, suggestion, imitation and habit, the lesson as a whole, together 
with a careful study and characterization of the individual children 
composing any given class. 
As occasion offers, a carefully planned illustrative lesson is 
conducted by each training teacher in the presence of the student 
teachers of the grade. A plan is placed before the student teach~ 
ers, and the criticism period of that day is devoted to a discussion 
of the plan, the method employed, and results attained. 
TRAINING TEACHERS 
Each training teacher in the Elementary School has charge of a 
grade, devotes a part of her time to the teaching of the same, super-
vises the work of the student teachers, and observes and makes 
needed reports to the superintendent of the department. 
more classes each day for the benefit of such teachers as most need 
her assistance. We believe most decidedly in the value of model 
teaching by those who are fully prepared for stich work both by 
training and experience. 
The training teacher has immediate charge of all the work of the 
student teacher in directing the making of subject and lesson plans, 
the work of observation, the writing of reports based on observa-
tions in the schoolroom, and the execution of plans. She meets 
her student teachers three times each week at three o'clock for 
the purpose of reviewing the work of the day, examining lesson 
plans, instructing in method, and hearing and discussing reports 
of observations in child study. 
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HONOR TEACHING 
At the close of each term's work, the training teacher of each 
grade may choose from the student teachers who have been working 
with ber, the one who has shown herself the most efficient from the 
standpoint of scholarship, teaching ability, and general power in ' 
school management to act as her assistant during the succeeding 
term. No one shall be selected for this honor whose scholarship' 
record falls below "C." The student so selected shall be called the 
honor teacher and the work done may be substituted for one of the 
required teachers' courses. Honor teachers are expected to give 
two hours each day to the work in the grade for which they have 
been chosen. The giving of model lessons, helping in tne details 
of schoolroom management and assisting in the critic work consti-
tute some of the duties. 
The amount of teaching done by the training teacher varies as 
the interest and work of the school demand her personal efforts. 
For two weeks at the opening of each term, the instruction is 
mostly in her hands. She is expected to take charge of one or 
SCHOOL EXERCISES 
Chapel exercises are held regularly on Friday morning of 
each week in the Training Department assembly hall. These exercises 
consist of a simple devotional program, supplemented each time 
with music and dramatizations by the children from one or more 
of the grades. 
Special programs appropriate to the occasion are given at 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, 
and at the close of the school year. 
All of these exercises are public, and patrons and friends of 
the school are cordially invited to attend. Student teachers are 
especially welcome and are invited to join the children in the 
devotional part of the program. 
THE COURSES OF STUDY 
Suggestive outlines of work in reading, nature study, history, 
geography, arithmetic, language, music, drawing, physicai training, 
manual training and domestic science are followed in all grad'es 
of the department. 
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HIGH SCHOOL 
The High School is a part of the Training Department and 
serves also as a college preparatory department. There are the usual 
entrance requirements including the satisfactory completion of the 
work of the eight grades. Students who have completed a part of the 
course in an accepted high school will receive credit for such work. 
Those entering from other high schools will receive credit upon 
examination or after classification on trial in suitable courses, at the 
discretion of the Principal. 
-The course of study falls into three divisions or curricula, spe-
cified as A, B, and C. The students who expect to enter the literary 
or general course of any college or university will take curriculum 
A, those wishing to take a scientific or engineering course will pur-
sue curriculum B, and those who do not expect to enter college may 
pursue the course as outlined under curriculum C. Students who 
wish to take a language course will pursue curriculum A, electing 
two additional years of foreign language. In curriculum A two 
years of history must be taken. In curriculum C there are required 
besides the specified English two units in each of two different sub-
jects. Special mention should be made of the entrance require-
ments of the Michigan State Normal College. High school grad-
uates entering the Normal must have had three years of English, 
two years of mathematics, two years of history, and two years of 
science. 
A special course in agriculture conforming to· the Smith-Hughes 
plan is offered to students desiring to pursue such a course. This 
course includes: first year, agricultural botany, mechanical drawing 
(farm tools), manual training (farm tools); second year, farm 
crops and horticulture; third year, animal husbandry; fourth year, 
farm mechanics, farm management, and soils. On acount of the 
large number of electives this course can be "readily adpt~d to 
curriculum C. 
A student should carry four subjects. If a student shows him- . 
self capable of doing so he will be allowed to take an additional 
subject. Any student may elect to take physical training or chorus. 
Physical training purslled four hours per week for one yea r coutltS 
as one-thinl unit. Chorus pursued two hour 3 per week for one 
year counts as one-fourth unit. A maximum of one unit in physi-
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cal training and chorus may be counted toward graduation in any 
curriculum. 
Students pursuing curriculum C may secure a maximum of one 
unit in music when the work is taken under the direction of a 
teacher accredited by the school. A student must practice a mini-
mum of one hour per day and receive one lesson each week. One 
year's work in music will count as one credit. Music will not be 
counted toward college entrance requirements. 
Each student should choose the curriculum he will follow and 
the electives he will take only after consultation with the principal. 
One subject pursued for twelve weeks gives one credit. Three 
credits equal one unit. Sixteen units are required for graduation. 
CURRICULUM OF STUDIES 
PRESCRIBED SUBJECTS 
A 
IX. 
English 
Algebra 
For. Lanjr. 
Gen. SCI., Hist. or 
Man. Arts 
X. 
English 
Geometry 
For. Lang. 
Elective 
XI. 
English 
U. S. Hist. & Civics 
Elective 
Elective 
XII. 
English 
Physics or Chern. 
Elective 
Elective 
B 
IX. 
English 
Algebra 
For. Lang. 
Botany or 
Man. Arts 
X. 
English 
Geometry 
For. Lang. 
Zoology or 
Man. Arts 
XI. 
English 
Chemistry 
Alg. & SoFd Geom. 
Elective 
XII. 
Physics 
·U. S. Hist. & Civics 
Elective 
Elective 
English 
Math. 
Sciene,e 
Elective 
English 
Elective 
Elective 
Elective 
English 
C 
IX. 
X. 
XL 
U. S. Hist. & Civics 
Elective 
Elective 
English 
Elective 
Elective 
Elective 
XII. 
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A 
X. 
History 
Latin 
French 
German 
Spanish 
Botany 
Zoology 
Drawing 
Geog. 
Dont. Art 
Dam. Sci. 
Man. Tr. 
XI. 
Latin 
French 
German 
Spanish 
Chern. 
Dom. Art 
Dam. Sci. 
Man. Tr. 
Latin 
French 
German 
XII. 
Econ. & Social. 
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ELECTIVE SUBJECTS 
B 
XI. 
Drawing 
History 
For. I,ang. 
Dom. Art 
Dom. Sci. 
Man. Tr. 
Geog. 
XII. 
Adv. :Math. 
English 
Econ. & Sociol. 
Man. T,. 
Foreign Language 
C 
IX. 
Dom. Art 
Dom. Sci. 
Man. Tr. 
Agriculture 
History 
For. Language 
X. 
Dom. Art 
Dam. Sci. 
Man. Tr. 
Agricu ltu re 
History . 
Math. 
For. Language 
Bot. or Zool. 
XI. 
For. Language 
Dom. Art 
DolO. Sci. 
Man. Tr. 
Math. 
Drawing 
Pub. Speaking 
Geol/. 
Chent. 
XII. 
Econ. & Sociol. 
For. Language 
Math. 
Dam. Sel. 
Man. T,. 
Agriculture 
Physic. 
Dam. Art 
• 
Conservatory of Music 
AFFILIATION WITH THE COLLEGE 
The Conservatory was organized in the year 1880 by the author-
ity of the State Board of Education. It is affiliated with the Col-
lege, and is under the generaf control of the President, and under 
the direct supervision of the Director, who is also the head of the 
Department of Music in the College. 
On account of this connection with· the College, Conservatory 
students may take class work in the Normal College free of charge, 
except the regular entrance fee paid by all college students. Nor-
mal College students may also take class work in the Conservatory 
free of charge, and receive credit in the College for their music 
studies. Conservatory students must observe all college require-
ments, as their diplomas are granted by the Board of Education. 
The instruction offered is two-fold in its purpose: first, the de-
velopment of young musicians into artists for public service in 
concerts, recitals or church choirs; second, the preparation of 
teachers in the various fields of music whether Instrumental, Vocal 
or Public School departments of instruction. 
The Conservatory of Music publishes a special bulletin which 
may be had on application. 
FACULTY OF CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
CHARLES McKI,NNY, A.M., LL.D., President. 
F'REDUUCK ALEXANDER, Director. A.B. University of Michigan. 
Piano Instructors 
MRS. GEORGIA RICHARDSON BASKERVILLIt. Pupil of Wager Swayne. 
MISS MARY DICKINSON. Pupil of Leschetizky. 
MISS GRACE EMERY. Michigan State Normal Conservatory-Piano 
Course. 
MISS AGNES WARDROPER. Michigan State Normal Conservatory-
Piano Course. 
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Voice Instructors 
MRS. ANNIS DEXTER GRAY. Pupil of Herbert Witherspoon . . 
MR. CARr. LINDEGREN. Pupil of Herbert Witherspoon. 
JESSE W. CRANDAl.l.. Graduate, Western State Normal College, 
Kalamazoo. Pupil of Sevcik, in Prague and Vienna. 
T1leory Instructor 
HAROLD L. RIEDER. Michigan State Normal College Conservatory, 
Organ 'IS, Piano '16. Pupil of T. Tertius Noble. 
Public School Music 
MISS CLYDE E. F03T£R. Holt School of Music and American Insti. 
tute of Normal Methods. Student with Marie Hofer, Chi-
cago, and Nelson Burritt, New York. 
MISS NEVA GREENE. Graduate, Conservatory of Music, Michigan 
State Normal College. 
MISS CEI.IA M. BLOMGREN. Graduate, Conservatory of Music, Mich-
igan State Normal College. 
Students 
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
FIRST AND SECOND YEARS 
Ableson, Camilla ........................ . .. . ......... . .. Ypsilanti 
Alban, Lloyd . •................................... . ...... Ypsilanti 
Alexander, Mildred ............ . ... . .................... Ypsilanti 
Allen, Nettie ....... ... ................ . ............... . . Ypsilanti 
Arnold, Charles ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Arnold, Seth . . .... . ..................................... Ypsilanti 
Babcock, Dale L ...... , ....... .......................... Ypsilanti 
Bailey, Warren .... .... .......... . ...... ... ....... ... .... Ypsilanti 
Baker, Mary ............................................ Ypsilanti 
Beebe, Olive ............................................ Ypsilanti 
Biddle, Marion .. ........ . .. ... .......................... Ypsilanti 
Biddle, Aileen ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Block, Clarence ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Blossey, Selma .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Bowen, Marjory .... ......................... .......... . Ypsilanti 
Brown, Francjs ........ ..... ...... .... .... ....... ... .... Ypsilanti 
Burrell, James ........... ................................ Ypsilanti 
Campbell, Edward ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Clarke, Arlene .............. .......... .. ..... ........... Ypsilanti 
Clemens, Olin ................... ' ........................ Ypsilanti. 
Cook, Paul .............................................. Ypsilanti 
Davis, Bessie ....... .. .... .............. ... ............... Ypsilanti 
Drake, Fannie .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Edwards, Evelyn ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Elder, Charles .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Elliott, John ..................... . . ....... .. ............ Ypsilanti 
Ewell, Esther .......................................... Ypsilanti 
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Felt, Frances .. , .... .... . .... . . ..... ..... ............... . Ypsilanti 
Foerster, Mildred ................. . .... . ................ Ypsilanti 
Foster, Dwight .. .... . .. . ........... . ...... .... .......... Ypsilanti 
Foster, Marian ............. . ............................ Ypsilanti 
Fuller, Ronald ....... .... .... . .. . . .......... . . . ........ . Ypsilanti 
Gee, Florence . ...... .... ............ .. ..... .. .. .... ..... Ypsilanti 
Guinan, Catherine ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Gotts, Margaret .................. . ...... ............. .. . Ypsilanti 
Gough, Willard ............................................. Yale 
Hall, John .. . .................. ... .. ...... ... ...... ... Ann Arbor 
Hankinson, Bulah .. . .. ... ...... ... ... .. .......•......... Ypsilanti 
Hankinson, Lucile ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Harris, Gussie . . .. ....... ..... . ... . ............... .. .... Ypsilanti 
Harris, Muriel .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Hart, Knowell ... ..... ...... . . . ....... .. ......... .. ..... Ypsilanti 
Harwick, Elizabeth .. ...... ... .... .. ...... . ... ........... Ypsilanti 
Hatch, William ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Hathaway, Carol .... . ........ . .... . .... ... .... ......... . Ypsilanti 
Hawkins, Ethel ... .......... .... ...... . .... . . , ........... Ypsilanti 
Heater, William ....... ... ...... " ....................... Ypsilanti 
Hebblewhite, Marshall ......... ... ..... . .. ..... ......... Ypsilanti 
Hixson, Fred ... ........... . .... ...... ........ . .. . ..... Ann Arbor 
Hoxie, J efferson ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Irving, Lucile ............ . ...... . . ..... . . ............... Ypsilanti 
Johnson, Rex ............. ... ............. ......... ..... Ypsilanti 
Kurr, Emerson .......... .. ... ............ . ............. . Ypsilanti 
Lamb, Gordon .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Lidke, George ...... : . .......... . ........ . .............. Ypsilanti 
Lister, Frances .. . ..... . . ........ ... ... ... ... ............ Ypsilanti 
Manseau, Demas .. . ...... . ... ... ............. .. .. ....... Ypsilanti 
Manchester, Holmes ..................................... Ypsilanti 
¥cGrevey, Anna .......... ... ... . . ... . .................... Detroit 
McKenny, Marion ...................................... Ypsilanti 
McLouth, Bruce ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Majetsky, Minnie . .......... . .............. .. . ... . .. .... Ypsilanti 
Miller, Hazel ............................................ Ypsilanti 
Mott, Maynard ........ . . . ..... '" ....... , ............... Ypsilanti 
Mullen, Georgiana ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Mullen, James .......................................... Ypsilanti 
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Muller, Ruth ............................................ Ypsilanti 
Mumford, Flora ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Munger, Louise ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Palmer, Glenn ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Pray, Carl E ............................................ Ypsilanti 
Priddy, Frances ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Reid, Florence .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Rooker, Ada .... : ..... : ................................. Ypsilanti 
Ross, Paul .............................................. Ypsilanti 
Rowe, Arloa ............................................ Ypsilanti 
Rowe, Milton ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Scott, George ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Sharp, Lester ............................................. Howell 
Shaw, Edward .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Shawley, Laura ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Shiell, Gertrude ................................•........ Ypsilanti 
Smith, William .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Sturton, Allen ................ r. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ypsilanti 
Tackman, Albert ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Thompson, Cora ............................. . .......... Ypsilanti 
Titus, Manley ............... : ........................... Ypsilanti 
Truesdell, Glenn ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Truesdell, James ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Van Riper, Karl ........... -............... . .............. Ypsilanti 
Wall, Marguerite ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Wallace, Allison ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Wallace, Elroy .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Walters, Lloyd .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Webb, James ............................................ Ypsilanti 
Webb, J. Don .............. . . .. ......................... Ypsilanti 
Willard, J eanett ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Winsor, Grace .................. ..... ................... Ypsilanti 
Winsor, Ruth ........................................... Ypsilant[ 
THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS 
Ableson, Guy ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Allison, Paul ............................................ Ypsilanti 
Augustus, Mildred ............................... . ...... Ypsilanti 
Bakan, Donna ..... ; .............................. Whitmore Lake 
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Bell, Helen ............................................. Ypsilanti 
Biddle, Dayle .................... .... .. ........ . . .. . .... Ypsilanti 
Boutell, George ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Brown, Fred .. . ........................ ... .. ..... ....... Ypsilanti 
Burrell, Gertrude ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Burrell, Paul ...................................... .. ' ... . Ypsilanti 
Bowen, Claribel ........................ .. ............... Ypsilanti 
Bowditch, Anna ......................... ' .. .. ............. Pittsford 
Carroll, Richard . .............. ..•.. .......... . ..... . ... . Ypsilanti 
Carter, Harold ... ..... ....... ..... .... . ............. .... Ypsilanti 
Cash, Ruby ............................................. Ypsilanti 
Davis, Florria .... ............. .. ................ ... ..... Ypsilanti 
Dixon, Irving .. ~ .................................. " .... Ypsilanti 
Driggett, George ............. . .................. . .. ... Charlevoix 
Eisenmann, Howard ..................................... Samaria 
Eppens, Hester ................................. ... ...... Ypsilanti 
Farrish, Ethel ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Fay, Nettie ............................. ; ................... Holt 
Foley, Gertrude .. ... ............. ............. . . . ... . .. . Ypsilanti 
Gleason, Thomas ............................................ Yale 
Gorton, Eugene .. . ....... . ............. ..... . ... ....•.. . Ypsilanti 
Hagni, Walter .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Hebblewhite, Elizabeth .... ......................... . .... Ypsilanti 
Heyman, Edward .................................... Port Sanilac 
Hogue, Bonnita ...... . ........ ... ................. . ....... Pontiac 
Holmes, Glyn ........................ . ..... . ... ..... .... Ypsilanti 
Irving, Gladys .... .. .. . ......... . •.......... ............ Ypsilanti 
J arneson, Cora .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Lidster, Jennie . •. . ... ... ...... .. .. ......... . ... ......... Ypsilanti 
McKellar, Lois ..... .. . .... ............. . ....... . ..... ... Ypsilanti 
McLouth, Donald ..... ............ ... ............ . . .. ... Ypsilanti 
McMahon, Maude ..................................... Ann Arbor 
Manchester, Nola ............................... .. ...... Ypsilanti 
Meyers, Ruth .. ... .... . . . ...... . ..................... . . . Ypsilanti 
Miller, Arthur ............ . .............. . ................ Detroit 
Newberry, F. Gerald .. ..... ............ . ...... . .. ........ Hanover 
N ewton, Geraldine ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Page, Elvena ................. . ...... ... .. ............. Lima, Ohio 
Paton, Virginia ...... ..... ............. ..... ..... ... .. .. Ypsilanti 
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Payne, Marvel .......................................... Pittsford 
Peet, Margaret .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Samson, Paul ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Sanford, Nellie .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Smith, Ralph ......................... , .................. Ypsilanti 
Sparrow, Mildred .... .... ............. ... ....... ...... .. Ypsilanti 
Spence, William .................. : ........ ...... . .... ... Ypsilanti 
Taber, Carmen .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Thayer, lone ..... . .. ............ . . ....................... Ypsilanti 
Truesdall, Louis ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Wallace, Samuel ........... ~ ........................... .. Ypsilanti 
Wilson, Warren ..................... : . . ............... .. Ypsilanti 
Yeatman, Lorne .... ............. .. . .... ...... .. .......... Ypsilanti 
Yeatman, William H ..................................... Ypsilanti 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
FIRST YEAR 
Abbott, Hazel .. ....... . .. ..... ..• ........... ..... ...... Ludington 
Abbott, Helen ......................................... Coldwater 
Adams, Dorothy May . .. ........ ..... ............. ... . ..... Shelby 
Adams, Helen C ... .............. ... ................... New Boston 
Adams, Myrna .... .......... . .......... ... .... .... ... •. .. Lansing 
Allen, Margaret R. ......................................... Lyons 
Ament, Dean ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Anderson, Edna ............................. .. ........... Norway 
Anderson, Nelson R. ................................. Stevensville 
Ankebrant, John ....................................... Sebewaing 
Anstett, George D., Jr ................................... Kingsley 
Applegate, Florence Nella ....................... Oak Harbor, Ohio 
Artley, Kenneth ... .. .. .... .. ...... .................. . .. .. Dundee 
Artz, Howard R. ....... ... .......... ........... .... .. ... . Munith 
Ashley, Mildred M ......................................... Lyons 
Austin, Franklin H ....... .. .. . ....... ........... ..... . Laingsburg 
Bacon, Louise A . .................... . ................... St. Louis 
Baker, Irene H ...................... ... ......... .. .. ... .. Clayton 
Baker, Meta E ........................................ Marine City 
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Balgooyen, Abbie .......................................... Milan 
Ball, Gladys M . .... .. ......... ... ........ .. ...... . ........ Lennon 
Ballard, Esther ................... . ..... . .......... Cedar Springs 
Banninger, Rose ...................................... Elk Rapids 
Bartlett, Olivet Geneva ............................... East Jordan 
Beach. Elizabeth ............................ . ............. Clinton 
Bean, Carl L. . ........................................... Conklin 
Beck, Helga Wilhelmina ................................... Baraga 
Behnke, Elton .............................................. Capac 
Bell, Gladys .......... . .......................... . ......... Detroit 
Bemis, A. Vyrene .................................... Temperance 
Bennett, Mildred ....................................... Plymouth 
Bennetts, Gertrude E ............. . ...................... Bessemer 
Bennie, Lillian ........... ... .... .......... ....... Sault Ste. Marie 
Benson, Annetta .......................................... Palatka 
Benson, Kathryn E . ................................ Waterloo, Ind. 
Bentley, Beulah ............................................. Lum 
Berg, Nellie ............................................ Bessemer 
Berry, Myrtle ................... . ............. ..... Grand Rapids 
Binns, Ruth Elizabeth ................................... Buchanan 
Bishop, Emma K ......................................... Trenton 
Bissell, Lottie ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Bohnet, Helen .......................................... . Lansing 
Boone, Rose .............................................. Zeeland 
Booth, Myra G ... . .. .. ........................ Sistersville, W. Va. 
Boyd, F. Jennie ............... .. ......... . .......... Vermontville 
Bradley, Ragna ..... . .... . ......................... .. ... Bessemer 
Braidwood, Mary B .. ... ................................... Romeo 
Braidwood, Sara M .......... : ............................. Romeo 
Branch, M. Marian ........ . ................... . .......... Otisville 
Brede, Lillian ...... . ........................... . ......... Detroit 
Brewer, Alta A ...... .... ........ ... ............. . ...... Holloway 
Brewer, Sybil .................................... Losantville, Ind. 
Brooker, Rosalind ........................................ Detroit 
Brookland, Bertha .................................... Fowlerville 
Brooks, Bertha ...................................... Birmingham 
Brown, Ruth Stewart ...................................... Dexter 
Brusie, Muriel Elinore .......... .. ..... ... ......... North Branch 
Bullard, Myra ........... ..... ................. . ....... Watervliet 
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Burk, Lucile ............................................ St. Johns 
Burling, Lyle ............................................ Calumet 
Burr, Doris ......................................... Central Lake 
Burton, Grace Walker ...................... , ..... , ........ Detroit 
Burwell, Georgia . ................ . . . ................. .. .. Lansing 
Buttolph, Gertrude ................... .. ............. .. ...... Ionia 
Button, Frances .. ... ................................... . Ypsilanti 
Cady, Donna ......................................... ·· .Ypsilanti 
Callahan, Leo F. . ........... .. ................ .. ...... . ... Owosso 
Campbell, Anna Lou .... ... ................... .. .......... Clinton 
Campbell, Mabel A ....................................... Gaylord 
Campbell, Phemie ........................................ Gaylord 
Carlson, Martha M ....................................... St. Louis 
Carr, Eleanor E. ............... .. .. ..... ... .... ....... Tawas City 
Carter, Mabel M. . . .............. . .... ..... ............. . Calumet 
Chaffee, Joyce .............................................. Ovid 
Challis, Hazel M .... .. . .... ................ . ....... . .... Ypsilanti 
Chambers, Mabel ................................... Alvada, Ohio 
Chapman, Nila G ....................................... Greenville 
Chatfield, Ethyl ..................................... Grand Rapids 
Childs, John Robert ................................. Vermontville 
Chinnock, Irene O ........... .......... ... ...... . ........ Grayling 
Christopher, Mary Louise . ......... ... . .......... ..... Canton, Ill. 
Clark, Vera M ................................. . ...... : .. Ypsilanti 
Clawson, Gladys B. . . .. .... ............... . ........... Shaftsburg 
Cleveland, Nannette ...................................... Detroit 
Clevenger, Mary Kathryn ................... , ............... Niles 
Clifford, Lillian ........................................... Palatka 
Coatta, Leslie .. .. ................ ... ' A · ' ••••••• ••• ••••• Mancelona 
Cochran, Julia G .......................................... Horton 
Coldren, Cora Hunter .................................. Negaunee 
Coleman, Leona M. . ..................................... Wheeler 
Collins, Geo. W ....................... , " .. . ............. Ypsilantt 
Con at, John ... ... .. ......... ........ .... .................. Blaine 
Congdon, Marjorie .............................. . ......... Wixon 
Conrad, Bessie .. . .. ...... .... ............................ Vernon 
Conrad, Tessie ...... ........ ......... ......... . .......... Vernon 
Cooley, Leata M ......................................... Fremont 
Cooney, Ralph M ............................... . ........ Ypsilanti 
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Corey, Muriel ... .......................... .. ....... Grand Rapids 
Cosier, Laila N ............ ..... ........................ Bear Lake 
Crampton, J. E .. . ........................................ St. Clair 
Crawford, Wanda ........................................ Sunfield 
Crawford, Zibbie ............. . ............... .. ........ . Otisville 
Crittenden, Margaret .. .................................. Ypsilanti 
Cronen welt, William George .......................... ........ Ida 
Cross, Ola ...... .. ............. . ......................... Jackson 
Crumley, James J ...... . ..... .............................. Detroit 
Crumley, Marguerite ............................... . .. ... Detroit 
Cudney, Edith ............................................ Owosso 
Curnow, Nydia ........................................ Stambaugh 
Curtis, Marion .......................................... Dansville 
Curts, Eleanor E. ........................................ Saginaw 
Dahl, Hildur, E .............. ....... .. .... .............. Bessemer 
Darling, Jennie Esther . ... . . .................. .. ; ....... Ypsilanti 
Davis, Blanche . ..... . .. . ................ . ....... . ....... Bay City 
Davis, Jennie . .... ...... . ...... ........... . . . ........... Ypsilanti 
Davis, Luella E ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Davison, Alice N ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Davison, Pauline ................................... Swartz Creek 
Delaforce, Florence ........... .... ............... .. ....... :Milan 
DeLine, Berniece Edna ................ . .................. Addison 
DeRuiter, Margaret ..... ..... ....................... Grand Rapids 
DeVinny, Mona Bell .. ....... . ............................. Linden 
Dick, Mildred Catherine ............................... Ann Arbor 
Dickerson, H. Leland ................................... Nashville 
Dick-Peddie, J. Walter .......... ............ ... ......... Ypsilanti 
Dielman, Esther .. ...... .... ............. ...... .. ......... Dundee 
Dixon, Ruby .............................................. Salem 
Dodge, Sara Jane .................................. Ringwood, Ill. 
Dooling, Gertrude .... ............ ....... .... . .. ...... ... ... Niles 
Downing, Eunice ................................... Grand Rapids 
Drake, Don D . .... .. ............................... -..... Ypsilanti 
Driggett, George E. . .................................. Charlevoix 
Driscoll, Aileen Catherine ........................... . .... Hubbell 
Dubry, Mary E ........................................ Wyandotte 
Durance, William .. .. ................................. Charlevoix 
Duval, Etta ........................................ Grand Marais 
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Easton, Alice ......................................... Port Huron 
Eberly; Helen J. ........... : ....................... Waterloo, Ind. 
Eddie, Jesse C ......................................... Ann Arbor 
Eddington, Mary Belle .... ..... ........ ............. Grand Rapids 
Edwards, Hazel F ...................................... Harrisville 
Edwards, Helen Amy .................................... Ypsilanti 
Edwards, Marian .......................................... Shiloh 
Eisenmann, Warren T .................................... Samaria 
Eldred, Esther .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Elliott, Eva ............................................. Ypsilanti 
Enders, Rowena ................ .... ...................... Fenton 
Engel, Mildred .......... .. ......................... Meadville, Pa. 
Engels, Margaret .............................. ...... . ... Calumet 
Engstrom, Agnes ......................................... Baraga 
Erickson, Ellen . .. ....... ............. ..... ............. Newberry 
Erickson, Elsie A. ..... c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Munising 
Erickson, Waive A. ..................................... Onekama 
Eriksen, Olga ................ " .......................... Frankfort 
Evans, Foster ................................... .. ...... Saginaw 
Ewing, Doris ....................................... Grand Rapids 
Eyler, Loren E ................................... : ....... Dundee 
Farr, Dorothy B ......................................... Levering 
Fay, Nettie L .. ~ ............................................. Holt 
Fearron, Rose C ........................................... Sparta 
Feeley, Esther M ..... .. . .. ... . ..... ....................... Linden 
Felter, Ruth Aristeen .............................. Manitou Beach 
Ferris, Helen M. . .................. : .................... Morenci 
Fields, Clio .......... . ....... . .. ...... ........ .. ...... Fowlerville 
Finan, Ann ............................................... Detroit 
Fish, Eleanor Lee ........ ..... .......... . .. ..... ... ... ... Algonac 
Fitzgerald, Frances ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Fitzgerald, Alice ... ..................................... Ypsilanti 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Hulda ............................... Elk Rapids 
Flagg, M. Theresa .................................... East Jordan 
Flynn, Helen K. ............... .................. Wapakoneta, O. 
Foote, Zola M ..................................... Harbor Springs 
Forsberg, Lela ..................................... North Bradley 
Foster, Alma ....................................... . ...• Fostoria 
Foster, Ruth Mitchell .................. . ............ Trav~rse City 
• 
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Fotheringham, Inez L .................................... Bay City 
Fox, Doris M ............................................ Morenci 
Foy, William Eugene ................................... Coldwater 
Franklin, Earl O .......................................... Detroit 
Fraser, Loretta M ............ .................. . .......... Detroit 
Frederick, Ellenor C .......... ....... ... ...... .. . ... ... . ... Detroit 
Freed, Gertrude ..... : ................................. Toledo, O. 
Freund, Katherine .................... . .... ... . . .... .... St. Joseph 
Fry, Alvena .. ........ ... ..... ........................... . Hudson 
Fuller, Clarence R. ......................................... Milan 
Gagnon, Harriet ........ . ................................ Monroe 
Gallagher, Ralph ........................................ St. Johns 
Gary, La Vange ...................................... Cement City 
Gault, Alma Marie .... . .................. .. ...... ........... Flint 
Gauntlett, Zach H . .................... ". ........... .. ....... Milan 
Gayleard, Rhona Matilda ......... .... ..... ....... . Baltimore, Md. 
Gee, Frances M ................ ..... .. ........ .... . ... .. Ypsilanti 
Gibson, Mildred L. ..... .... ... ..... .... .. .... ............. Wixom 
Giffels, Clara 1. .. ... .......................... ..... ... Laingsburg 
Giffels, Irma .......................................... Laingsburg 
Gilson, Mabel ........... ... . . .......... ................. Deerfield 
Goodridge, Lyle ............................................ Milan 
GoppeJt, Florence E ..................................... Chesaning 
Gorham, Donald T ........... . ...... ..... ... ............. . Britton 
Graham, May E. . ......................................... Baraga 
Grams, Gladys ............................................. Milan 
Granger, Thela B ........................................ Charlotte 
Grassley, Marguerite M .. ......... ................. ..... . Deerfield 
Greene, Doris 1. ......... ........... ............... .. .. . . Ypsilanti 
Greenhoe, Erma ...... : . . ... ............ . ............. .. Lawrence 
Gren fell, Margaret ................................ Iron Mountain 
Griffith, Katherine M. . .... ... .. . ............ . . ...... .... . Lansing 
Groh, Ruth ........... .. .. .. ....... . ........ .......... Ann Arbor 
Grove, Marguerite .......... . .... ..... .. ... . . ..... . .. .. . Litchfield 
Gustafson, Dorothy ... .. . .. . .................. .. . South Bend, Ind. 
Gustafson, Ruth ....................................... St. Joseph 
Hall, Dorothy ........................... . .... : ..... ... Imlay City 
Hall, Vira O . . .. .... . ... .. ..... . ... ...... ....... . . ... .. Davisburg 
Hal1ock, Dena M. . ................................... Birmingham 
Hanna, Margaret ................................ . . Iron Mountain 
Hannan, Beatrix ............................ ....... . . ... Ypsilanti 
Hansor, William ........................................ Ypsifanti 
Harnack, Clara E .... . ............... . ........ ........... Ypsilanti 
Harris, Flossie ...... : ....................... ... .. . ..... St. Johns 
Harris, Howard S ............................ ....... ... . Ypsilanti 
Harris, Zita A. . ...................... ; ..... .... . .. ..... Pinckney 
Harsha, Katherine ..................... '.' ........ .. .... Charlevoix 
Hassel, Esther .......... . ........................ . •...... Calumet 
Hawkins, Hazell ............................. . .. .... Vermontville 
Hay, Maurice .. . ......... . ................... ......... Clarksville 
Hayner, Anna Lou ........................ . ..... .. ...... Ypsilanti 
Heavey, Catherine E ........................ .. ............ Detroit 
Hellenberg, B. M. . .. ...................... ... .... . ..... Coldwater 
Henry, Nellie ......... ..... ...................... .... .... Fostoria 
Hess, Beulah .................. .. ............ .. . ... . .. . .. .. Vassar 
Hill, Dorothy ................................. . .. ... Dayton, Ohio 
Hill, Gladys Marion ......................... . ............... Flint 
Hillmer, Gertrude B ............ ........... .................. Wayne 
Hirsch, Lottie ........... .... .. . ................ .. Benton Harbor 
Hirt, Helen B. . ................................. .... ..... Detroit 
Hoar, Harry L .................................. .. . .. .... Pellston 
Hodges, Genevieve ............................... . ... .... .. Ithaca 
Hoegner, Helen ................................ .... ... Lima, Ohio 
Hoffman, Ora ............................ . .. . ..... . ... Mancelona 
Holbrook, Nellie L ................................ . ..... St. Johns 
Holland, Frances ................................. .. ...... Detroit 
Hollway, Marion ..................................... . ... Pontiac 
Horine, Charlotte ............................. . ....... Ann Arbor 
Horn, Anna ..................................... . . ..... Charlotte 
Horst, Edith ................... : ........... ...... .... . .... Akron 
Houck, Cecile M .................................. .. ..... Ypsilanti 
Hudson, Agnes ............................................ Elwell 
Hulbert, Florence .... .. . . ............................. . St. Ignace 
Hulett, Hildegarde ....................................... Armada 
Hunt, -Arlene ............................................. Bellaire 
Huston, Mab.el M .............................. ....... . Potterville 
Hyney, Helena ................................... .. ...... Durand 
Ibe, Bertha S ................................. ... ... .... . Newaygo 
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Imonen, Esther F ........................................ Laurium 
Ingall, Marie ............................................ Morenci 
Irish, Carrie ..... ... ... .................. .. .............. Dundee 
Irwin, Gertrude . . .. ............ .................. Sault Ste. Marie 
James, Merney C ... .. ...... . ...... .. ...... : .............. Calumet 
Janousek, Dennis L . ... ....... . . ..................... Vermontville 
J ellery, Ruth ... ......................................... Hancock 
Jespersen, Ruby ....... . ......... .. . ................ Traverse City 
J ewell, Ruth ............................................ Fremont 
Johnson, Edith ........................................... Norway 
Johnson, William 1. . ....................................... Flint 
J ones, Elden R. . ..................................... Marine City 
J ones, Florence .......................................... De Tour 
Jose, Adelia ................................... .. ...... Painesdale 
Kangas, Sophie .......................................... Calumet 
Kapnick, George C. . ..................................... Palmyra 
Keller, Vel era ......... ... .. ..... ......................... Howell 
Kenyon, Dorothy ................... ....... ............. Portland 
Kenyon, Erroll 1. .............. ... ................. . Grand Rapids 
Kile, Sadie E. . .............................................. Caro 
Kirk, Howard ............................. .... ....... . .... Milan 
Kirk, Howard Lynn .................................... Plymouth 
Kitchell, Elizabeth ........................... . ........... Lakeshk 
Kleinfeldt, Mona .................... ... .... ................ Colon 
Kline, Alice M ............................... Sanborn, New York 
Klotz, Edith Lucile ................. .... ...... Hammond, Indiana 
Knapp Natalie ... . ............................... . .......... Yale 
Knicely, Glenn ......................... .. ............. .. ... Willis 
Koperski, Lucille . ..................... ...... ... . ... Grand Rapids 
Grebs, Fern L ........................... ... .......... New Boston 
Kuhn, Margaret ........ . ..... ... .. . ..................... Gregory 
Lafleche, Anna ........................................... Hillman 
Lamb, Sarah ..... . .......... ..... ............ . Fitzgerald, Georgia 
L::tmbertson', Lorene ...... : ........... .. ................ Rochester 
Lange, Margaret ................ : .... . : ............... Big Rapids 
Larcom, Caroline ....... ....... ..................... . . .. . Bay City 
Larkin, Collette ..................... . .............. Iron Mountain 
Lathers, Helen Elizabeth . ... ............................. Ypsilant.i 
Leary, Veronica ..•.•..... . ....•... ' ...................... Hancock 
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Ledwidge, Germaine ........ ...... ......... . . . ..... . . . .. Pinckney 
Leonard, Myrtle .... . ............. . .. ...... .. ... .... .. Crystal Falls 
Lester, Lexie ...................................... Harbor Beach 
Lewis, Agnes .............. ... ..... . ............. ........ De -VVitt 
Linck, Gladys G. . ............ ......................... Brown City 
Lobker, Margaret ......... . ..... .. ... .. . . ..... ...... ... .... Coral 
Lockwood, Iva B. . . .................. .... . . .. .. ... . . .... . .. . Caro 
Long, Dulah . ...... ....•..................... .. ......... Davison 
Long, Mary A .......... . . ..... ... ....... ......... ... .. Mt. Morris 
Lown, Violet .. ...... ... ............. . . .. . .... ...... . .... ... Flint 
Lurkins, Duane ......... . ............. . ............... .. Ypsilanti 
Lyndon, Lela Marjorie ................................ Ann Arbor 
Lyon, Everett W ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Lytle, Irene B . .... . .. .. ..... ................. . .... ....... Gladwin 
Mackley, Alma ....................... .. ...... .... . .... . .. St. Clair 
Maddaugh, Nelle S .. ....... ................ ...... .. ... BO-yne City 
Mair, Mabel J .. ................................. .. ........ Almont 
Marston, Elizabeth . ....... .. .... . ........... ....... .. . .. . Calumet 
Marx, Vera E. . ........................................... Detroit 
Mather, Edna M ........................................ Plymouth 
Matthews, Ralph . ...... . .................... ... ......... Ypsilanti 
Maxwell, Ella Pearl ..... .. ............ .. ....... ... .. ...... Pigeon 
May, Helen Isabel ............ .. .......................... Horton 
McCall, Helen Mae .. . . .... . ... ..... ...... . .... .. ... .. Grass Lake 
McCloskey, Gregory E. . .... ........ ... ..... .... .. .... .. P inckney 
MacConnell, Jane ..... ... . .... ... ...................... Tecumseh 
McCormick, Catherine J. ..... . .......... ... ... ........ . Birch Run 
McCreedy, Ethel M .. ..... . . ...... . . . ... . .. .. Mount Dora, Florida 
McCulloch, John ........ . ................... .. . .. . ...... Saginaw 
MacDonald, Ruth .................................... Lake Linden 
McDonnell, Gladys ... .... . . . ... . .. .... .. . ................. Detroit 
MacDougall, Hilda J. ..... ...... ... ....... ........... . Brown City 
McGill, Martha ........................................ Bear Lake 
MacKellar, Lorna ............. . ... ...... .. . ..... . .. ..... Ypsilanti 
McLaughlin, Eileen ......... ......... .. .... ..... .. . ...... Lansing 
McLouth, B. Donald .......... ...... . . ...... ........... . Ypsilanti 
McMahon,Anna Marie ..... ... .................. . ..... Ann Arbor 
Meyer, Irma F. L ....•...... ......•.. . .... '" .••.......... Saginaw 
Meyers, Hazel E .................................... Grand Rapids 
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Michaels, Velma A. . ........................................ Alma 
Millard, Onahbelle L ........................................ Jeddo 
Miller, Alton ......................................... South Lyon 
Miller, Carl R. .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Miller, Clarence W ... . .. . ..... . ....... .. ................ Dansville 
Miller, Ida ................................ Michigan City, Indiana 
Miller, Lucile M ... ...................... . .............. .. Pontiac 
Miller, Marion Adelle .................................. Paw Paw 
Mills, Ruth .............................................. Pontiac 
Mitchell, Cora ............................................ Detroit 
Moffatt, Catherine Crittenden ..... ......... .. .. . . .. . Traverse City 
Moody, Abby L. ............. . .................. ..... ..... Holland 
Moore, Eva M .................................... Sault Ste. Marie 
Moore, Gertrude L . ............ ... ... .. ....... Rome City, Indiana 
:Moses, Dora .......................................... Ann Arbor 
Moss, Helen A. . ........... : ................................ Flint 
Mox, Clara ............................................. Kingsley 
Nason, Gladys ........................................... Saginaw 
N elson, Clara E .......................................... J ennings 
Newbury, F. Gerald ..................................... Hanover 
Newcomb, Berniece ..................................... Ypsilanti 
Newcomb, Gladys ............................. ~ ......... Charlotte 
Newton, Irma ................................... Sault Ste. Marie 
N orris, Phyllis .......................................... Ypsilanti 
N orton, Margaret, ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Noxon, Marj orie ...................................... Greenville 
Oliver, Helen ............ ..... ............ ... . ... .. ... East Tawas 
Oliver, Jean .......................................... Port Huron 
Oliver, Marvel ........ ... ....... .............. .... Iron Mountain 
Olsen, Donna .......................................... Frankfort 
Osborn, Charles E., J roO ............. .... ...... .. .... Grand Rapids 
Osborn, Harold D ...................................... Whittaker 
Osborn, H. Isabel : ..................................... Cassopolis 
Otis, Leola E. . ............................................ Mason 
Otto, Burdene E . .... ... .. .... . .... ...... ............... Middleton 
Otto, Norma ......................................... Suttons Bay 
Overmyer, Marjorie C .................................... . Dundee 
Paine, Arville ........................................... Hancock 
Papke, Edna . .......... .. .. ......... ....... . .. ......... ... Wayne 
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Pardee, Edna .... ..... .............................. Spring Arbor 
Parkinson, Lucile ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Parks, Ruth M .................................... . .. Birmingham 
Parshall, Marguerite . ... ... ............ .. ... ............. . Dundee 
Parsons, Bertha May ..... .... .......... ..... ........ .... Ypsilanti 
Paton, Edith Virginia ......... .... ......... .. ..... . .. .... Ypsilanti 
Patterson, Ruby ........... .... ................. ... .. Vermontville 
Peckins, Margaret L ........................................ Lyons 
Pedersen, Alice .......................................... Cadillac 
Pepper, Glenn E .................................... : .... Ypsilanti 
Peterson, Edith ......................................... Brooklyn 
Pettis, Doris .............................................. Detroit 
Pettit, Alice .. .... ... .. .. ..... ..... ... .. ............ Harbor Beach 
Pfau, Clara .............................................. Howell 
Phelps, Helen E. . ................. ; ............ . ........ Petoskey 
Philipp, Gertrude ......................................... Bellaire 
Placeway, Carolyn ............................. . ........ St. Louis 
Plowfield, Delta ..................... ' ......... .. ......... . . Ithaca 
Pohl, Norman ..... .. ........... . ........ ' ............... .. Fowler 
Poling, Eva M ...... ...... ... .......................•..... Hudson 
Porrett, Mary M ............................ .... ...... Port Huron 
Porritt, Asenath L ........................................ Pontiac 
Potter, Ruth M ...................................... Battle Creek 
Poucher, Gertrude ....................................... Morenci 
Preble, Ruthela .................. .............. ....... Lima, Ohio 
Prescott, Florence L ... .. .......... ................. Eaton Rapids 
Price, Charlotte A. . .......... . ...... ..... .............. Perrinton 
Proctor, Ruth ............. : ... ... ............ ........ . ... Armada 
Prudden, Berniece A .............. . ................ . ...... Chelsea 
Pur chell, Nona M ...................................... Birch Run 
Quick, Greta ............................................ Nashville 
Quinn, Ernest R. ........................................ Petoskey 
Rabey, Myrtle Irene ..................................... Mohawk 
Rector, Marshall Alfred ................ " ... . .... .. . Grand Rapids 
Reddick, Helen Frances .................... . ......... Birmingham 
Redlin, Minnie M ........................................ Deerfield 
Reese, Elva ..... . ............ ... ........... ... . .... . ..... Reading 
Reeves, Hilda ............................. ... ........... ... Capac 
Reid, Edwin M ............................ .- ......... . ... Ypsilanti 
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Reid, Irene M ............................................. Romeo 
Reimann, Ruth Dorothy ................................ Iron River 
Reisig, Alma ............................................. Monroe 
Rentfrow, Marcia ...................................... St. Joseph 
Rexford, Florence ................................ Manitou Beach 
Reynolds, Sarah ....................................... Ann Arbor 
Rhea, Ruth .................................... Brimfield, Indiana 
Rice, Ethel M. . .......................................... Davison 
Richards, Ruby B ................ : ...................... McGregor 
Riggs, Martha .......................................... Jonesville 
Riggs, Winifred B ...................................... Jonesville 
Rininger, Gail ...................................... Edwardsburg 
Roach, Leo D ............................................ Romulus 
Robb, Isabelle ........................................... Flushing 
Robbins, Saretta " .................................... Port Huron 
Roberts, Elizabeth ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Robinson, Maude ................................... Grand Rapids 
Rock, John ............................................... Jackson 
Roe, Helen Ernestine ...................... ; ............ Plymouth 
Ross, Anabel Hess ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Ross, Irene .. . .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Roth, Adolph J. . ...................................... Clarksville 
Roth, Helen I. .......................................... Glenwood 
Rust, Harrold J. .......................................... Merrill 
Schaadt, Theo. S. . ................................... Williamston 
Schafarik, Florence ..................................... Ypsilanti 
Schafer, Rose K .............................................. Ida 
Schall, Hazel A. . ......................................... Dexter 
Schenk, Gladys ........................................... Chelsea 
Schlappi, Georgina, ...................................... Croswell 
Schmid, Dorothea ........................................ Holland 
Schoepper, Flora ...................................... Grass Lake 
Schock, Almon ........................................... Oxford 
Schroder, Marion A ..................................... Plymouth 
Schroeder, E. Anna ................... i •••...•..•..... Mancelona 
Schultz, Alfred L ......................................... Dundee 
Schultz, Ruth ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Schwader, Vada Esther .................................. Freeport 
Scott, Frank R. . ........................................ Romulus 
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Scriver, M. Louella ....................................... Clinton 
See, Gladys .................. . ........................... Durand 
Seebeck, Elizabeth ...................................... Bay City 
Senglaub, Lloyd .......................................... Detroit 
Shaver, Helen E ......................................... Bay City 
Shaver, Margarette E ................................ Breckenridge 
Shea, Catherine .......................................... Laurium 
Sherman, Phoebe M ..................................... Ypsilanti 
Shutt, Helen A. . ........................................... Capac 
Siple, Esther ........................................... Greenville 
Smeltzer, Margaret ...................................... Petoskey 
Smith, Carolyn ....................................... Mosherville 
Smith, Emma E ............................ . .............. Denton 
Smith, Hubert T ..................................... Vermontville 
Smith, Marie ..................................... Mackinaw City 
Smith, Marion .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Snow, Dorothy B .......................................... Parma 
Spangler, Marian ........................................ Saginaw 
Staley, Vivian ................................. Sistersville, W. Va. 
Stanhope, Mabel ............. . .............................. Hart 
Stanley, Helen .................................... Ardmore, Okla. 
Stanton, Carol .............................. ..... ........... Ovid 
Stanton, Christine ........................................... Ovid 
Starkweather, Ruth I. ........ . ........................ Birch Run 
St. Clair, Gladys ...................................... Marine City 
Stegeman, Louise ......................................... Allegan 
Stewart, Vera Bernice ................................. Fowlerville 
Stiles, Ethel .. .... . ................. . ............... . . Lima, Ohio 
Stone, Margaret ...................................... Lima, Ohio 
Strong, Dorotha ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Struble, Lorraine ............ . .......................... Gladstone 
Sturm, Luella .............. .... .................. .. ........ Saline 
Sutfin, Marian E ......................................... Hanover 
Taylor, Amy Lucille ....................................... Sparta 
Taylor, Maude E ....................................... : ... Adrian 
Taylor, Mildred F ...................................... Muskegon 
Thomasma, Katherine .............................. Grand Rapids 
Thompson, Alta .............................. . ......... Dansville 
Thompson, Frances ...... '" ............................. Ypsilanti 
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Thompson, Irene L . ........ ................... .............. Hart 
Thornton, H. Lucille .................................. Farmington 
Titsworth, Ag!leS ......................................... Lapeer 
Todd, Marian ............................................ Jackson 
Tomlinson, George E ......... . ...................... Grand Rapids 
Townsend, Josephine .................................... Dansville 
Treat, Lucille ........................................ Webberville 
Trim, Alice ................................................ Milan 
Tripp, Velma R ............. ........ ............... .... .. . Hd'rton 
Tuttle, Cleora ........................................ Stockbridge 
Valentine, Carol ........................................ St. Johns 
Valentine, Violet ....................................... St. Johns 
Van Antwerp, Lowell B. . ............................. Ann Arbor 
Van Eenam, Marie ....................................... Zeeland 
Van Sickle, Paul ..... . ..... ....... .............. : ... Maple Rapids 
Van Vleet, Mabel .................. ; ................... St. Johns 
Van Wegen, Mildred .................................... Ypsilanti 
Van Wegen, Nelson L ................................... Ypsilanti 
Van Wert, Gladys ............. ... . ............... .... Mosherville 
Velzy, May E. . ....... .. ............ ....................... Lowell 
Veilhauer, Louise C ..................................... Ypsilanti 
Vincent, Doris ........................................... Norway 
Vincent, Marion ........................................ Charlotte 
von J asmund, Helen . ... ......... .... ................. ... St. Clair 
Voss, Mary ............................................. Ludington 
Walker, Arthur ......................................... Cass City 
Walker, Barbara ....................................... Highland 
Walker, Beula .......................................... Barryton 
Walker, Venus V .... : .............. ~ ...................... Wayne 
Wallace, Annabel ..................................... Port Austin 
Wallace, Mildred J. .......... . . ........... .. ....... ...... Carleton 
Wallington, Vera J. ..................................... Ypsilanti 
\Varner, Florence ......................................... Howell 
vVarren, Florence A. . ....................................... Ovid 
Watkins, Flavian .................. . ..................... Saginaw 
Weber, Agnes ............................................ Chelsea 
Weeks, Margaret .................................. ~ ........ Allen 
Weeks, Marjorie ........................................... Allen 
Wegman, Alyne ..................................... Toledo, Ohio 
• I 
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Westcott, Harold 1. .......................... .- .... ... .... Addison 
Westcott, Josephine Ethel .. .. ............. . ... ... .. . . .. '._' Detroit 
Wheeler, Don S ......................................... Ypsilanti 
White, Edithe C ........................... . ........ .. . Manchester 
White, John G. . ..................................... . . .... Shelby 
Whitman, J arda M ..................................... Springport 
Whitmarsh, Gladys .. . .............. .. .......... ... Sarnia, Ontario 
Whitmore, Helen .................................... Toledo. Ohio 
Whitney, Chancy F ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Whitney, Clarence ........................................ Sanilac 
Whittaker, Bess .......................... " ... . . ... .. Traverse City 
Wilcox, Mildred F .. ..... ................. . .......... East Lansing 
Wilks, Lee .. .. .. ... .......................... . ... .. ......... Yale 
Williams, Boyd N .......... .... ........ . .. ,0 •••• Medina, New York 
Williams, Elizabeth ....................................... Detroit 
Williams, Ethel M. . .................................... Middleton 
Willis, Louise Matilda ............................. ' .' ..... Detroit 
Willoughby, Wilma ... . ... ..... ... .. .. . ....... .. ...... ..... Ithaca 
Wilson, Cecile .......................................... Hastings 
Wilson, Doris .. ....... . ........ ... ............ ........ Fowlerville 
Wiltshire, Marshal! ......... .. ... .. ........... ...... ..... Onaway 
Wing, Mabel .. ................ ...... ........ .. . ........ . Ypsilanti 
Wingate, Edith B ........ . ... ........ .. . . .... ... .. . ....... Chelsea 
Witmar, Edna ............................................. Lyons 
Witt, Ada M. . ................................................ Ida 
Wolcott, L. Alice ..... . .......... ... .. ....... ...... ...... Lansing 
Wold, Amy Elizabeth ........ .......................... Ann Arbor 
Wood, Helen C. . .......................................... Ithaca 
Woodruff, Marie R. ......................... Kendallville, Indiana 
Woodward, Doris ......................................... Clinton 
Woodward, Lucille ., ..................................... Clinton 
Woodworth, Ellen ........ . ... .............. ..... .. ..... .. ... Ovid 
Wright, Elaine M ................................. Harbor Springs 
Youells, Helen Edwina .. . . . .. ... ..... ..... .. ...... .. Swartz Creek 
Young Margaret A. ........ .. .. ..... ..... .. .......... ... Ypsilanti 
Zepp, Naomi ......................................... . Charlevoix 
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Acheson, Eleanor J ...... . ........ .. ......... .. . ..... ... ..... Clio 
Aldrich, Luetta M ............ . .............................. Caro 
Alexander, Roxie ......... ........ ... ... .. ..... Sistersville, W. Va. 
Allan Viola A ............ : ............................... Laurium 
Allen, Florence .................................... Traverse City 
Allen, lone Sanford ...................................... Bellaire 
Amrin, Mrs. Myrtle Gray ................................ Lansing 
Anderson, Florence . ..................... .... .......... . . Armada 
Armentrout, Genevra ..................................... Jackson 
Arnold, Gladys M .............................. '. , ........ Lansing 
Ashley, Beatrice ........................................... Lyons 
A tchison, Florence ...................................... Fremont 
Austin, Helen ............ ....... ........ .. ..... . ... , .. Laingsburg 
Bacon, Carolyn ......................... Mauricetown. New Jersey 
Barber, Ethyl ......................................... Cheboygan 
Bard, Marian ..................................... Benton Harbor 
Barnum, Frances ........ .. .. . ....................... Toledo, Ohio 
Bartley, Marion ............................................ Alma 
Bauer, Clara ........... , .............................. Wyandotte 
Beachum, Edna ......... ...... .... ... ............. ........ Shelby 
Beaton, Isabel ........ . ..... ... .... . .... ... .' . ........ ..... Detroit 
Beattie, Nina M ......................................... Bay City 
Bell, Marguerite ... ...... .... ....... ............ . ... Traverse City 
Bemis, Grace M . ... ................ .. ... . ...... ...... . .. .. Detroit 
Bernard, Harriet ....................................... Richmond 
Best, Martha .......................................... Imlay City 
Bigge, Pearl C. . .... . . . .............. .. ...... . .......... Copemish 
Binns, Ray W. . ........................................ Holloway 
Bird, Audrey ............................................... Holly 
Bird, Gladys M. . ........................................ Romulus 
Black, Hazel O .. ... ............. ...... ............ .... . ..... Caro 
Blackney, Lauretta .. ............. ...... ... .......... . . .. . Calumet 
Blakeley, Marion ...................................... Mancelona 
Bliss, Helen Margaret ...................................... Milan 
Bode, Effie H. . .......................................... Fremont 
Bogert, Lora A ....... ......... ........ .... ... ...... . . . Ann Arbor 
Boughton, Thelma G .. . ...... .... .... .... ....... .. ........... Flint 
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Bowen, Ruth ............ ...... .... . ......... . ..... . .... . Ypsilanti 
Bradshaw, Esther L . ............ .. .......... .. .... . .... Royal Oak 
Brandt, Edna M .. . . ..... .. ..... ....... . . ................. Zeeland 
Brines, Ada Eileen ....................................... Detroit 
Brink, Belle J .................. , .................... " ...... Grant 
Broka, Esther ......... . ........ ...... ... ... ......... . ... Ypsilanti 
Brooks, Florene M ............................ . ....... Brown City 
Brooks, Gladys M. . ....... ...... ....... .......... ... .. .. Flushing 
Brotherton, Wynnetto ..................................... Mason 
Brown, F. Augusta ................................... Stockbridge 
Brown, Edith M ............... .- .......................... Saginaw 
Brown, Florence A. ..................................... Hubbell 
Brown, Zadia E ............... .... ....................... . .. Eagle 
Buchanan, E. Pearson .... .............. ... . ...... Sault Ste. Marie 
Buckrell, Marion J ....................................... Stanton 
Bull, Mildred ... •. ................... ... . .. .. .. Sistersville, W. Va. 
Butcher, Dora .......................................... Hanover 
Butler, Doris . . . . ............ ... .... . . ................... Millbrook 
Buttolph, Dorothea]. .................................. .... . Ionia 
Burnett, Dorothy Alice ....................... . ...... ...... Otsego 
Cairns, Gladys M ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Caldwell, Frances Ethelyn ..... . ....... . ...... . . ..... .. Constantine 
Cameron, Catherine .............. . .... ... ........ ... . . Wyandotte 
Cargill, Edith M ......................................... Marlette 
Carnahan, Ethel G. . .. .. . ........... . ................. ..... Adrian 
Carpenter Marguerite .................................... Onaway 
Carpenter, Ralph ..................................... . .... Dexter 
Carr, Allen B ............ : ................. . . .. .. .. . .... Ypsilanti 
Carroll, Hilda M .................................... Grand Ledge 
Case, Mary C ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Chapin, Hazel .... ...... ................ ....... .... . ... Frankfort 
Christenson, Robert S ..................................... Weston 
Clark, Edwin Lorenzo ... .. .. ..... . .... .... . .. . ....... ..... Adrian 
Clarke, Mary P ... : .................................... St. Joseph 
Cleary, Owen]. .... ... . ......... ........... .. ........... Ypsilanti 
Clute, Flora Louise ..................................... Marshall 
Cobb, Laura M ..... ..... . .................. .. . . ... . ....... Pontiac 
Coburn, Annie .... .... .............. ............ ........ Hesperia 
Cole, Florence ....... . ... -...... ..... ... ................. Charlotte 
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Colegrove, Leona R. ...... .... ...... . ........ . ... . .. ...... Morenci 
Colister, E dith ..... ... ... ... . ..... . .............. . .... .. ... Perry 
Comins, Cleo Margery . .. .... . ....... ........... . .. ...... Freesoil 
Comins, Ruth Esther .... ................................ Freesoil 
Congdon, Winifred B .......................... ..... ...... Allegan 
Consoer, Al ice C .. .. . ..................... . . . ... ...... Three Oaks 
Coover, Hazel ........................... . ........ Harbor Springs 
Corey, Ruth E . ................... . ..... ... .......... South Haven 
Croninger, Rhoda M . . .... . .. ....... . .... .. ..... .... Grand Rapids 
Cudney, Helen E. . ....................................... Owosso 
Culkins, Doris, 1. ; .. . ................. .... . . .... . . ... .... .. Albion 
Dacey, E lla Mae ...... .. .... . ....... . .... ....... S'ault Ste. Marie 
Daeubler, Anita M. A. .. .. . .... . .. ...... .. ............ ... Monroe 
Daeubler, Hulda C. . ............ .. .................... . .. Monroe 
Davis, Beatrice J. ........... . .. . .. ... ..... ... .. . ..... . Big Rapids 
Davis, Ruth ................. . .......................... Ypsilanti 
Dean, Marj orie Erral .................................... Freesoil 
Decker, Leona ... .. .... . .. ..................... . ...... Laingsburg 
Delaforce, Edna E .......... .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. ... .... .. ..... Ypsilanti 
Denison, Mamie . .. .................. .. . . .... . .... Highland Park 
Dickinson, Nellie M. . ....... ..... ... .... .. . ... . ... ........ Marion 
Dietz, Mildred ...... . ... .. . ......... .. ...... . . ... ... ... .. . .. Caro 
Dill, Myrtle M ............. ..... .... ...... . . . ... ... . Traverse City 
Doig, Winni fred ......................................... Reading 
Dolph, Orpha M .. . . ......... . ....... ... . ....... . .. ... . .. Ypsilanti 
Doty, Blanche .... ... . .... . ....... . ....... . ............ .. . De Witt 
Downey, Cecile B ........................................ Laurium 
Driscoll, Lila E . .... .. . . . ............................... Ypsilanti 
Drouyor, Dorothy ....... ....... ... ......... . ..... . .......... Yale 
Dunsmore, Beatrice . . ... . ......... . .... . .... ... ..... .. ... Bellaire 
Durfee, Margaret Joyce ........ . . . ... . . . .... .. .... . .. . .... Dexter 
Duursema, Ella J. ..... .. . ..... .......................... Fremont 
Ecker, Vera M ... ... ....... .................. . .... ... .... Hudson 
Eckert, Margaret C. . .. . . . ................................ Detroit 
Elliott, Marion L ................ . .. ......... .. ....... ...... Holly 
Ellis, Margaret . . ......... . . . ............. . . . ....... Lorain, Ohio 
Emens, J ann R. ........ . ...... . ..... . ... . ..... .. ........ Prattville 
Eppens, F. Hazel .. . ... . ...................... . .. . ....... Ypsilanti 
Erickson, Gladys ......... ... ..... ... .. ................. Ludington 
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Ernst, Millie M ............................................ Sparta 
Ferrick. Helen ............................................ Clinton 
Fidler, Ruth E ............................... .. ......... Ypsilanti 
Fishburne, Frances .................................... . . St. Johns 
Foley, Lucy M ............................................. Emmett 
Forsythe, Charles E ......................................... Milan 
F oster, Hildreth Jane .. . .................................. Pigeon 
Frasher, Elizabeth .................................... Big Rapids 
Fredenburg, Mae ........................................ Pompeii 
French, Hazel ........................................... Jackson 
Fritz, Miriam C ......................................... Cass City 
Fry, Charlotte W ...................................... Dimondale 
Galloway, Mozella ....................................... Hudson 
Ganssley, Myrtle .......................... . ... ' ........... Lennon 
Garbe, Martha ..................................... Traverse City 
Garber, Lucile ......................................... Essexville 
Getchell, Mary E. .................................... Mt. Pleasant 
Gibson, J. Glendora ..................................... Deerfield 
Gilbert, Bernice . .. ........... . .......................... Deerfield 
Gilbert, Marian J. ......................................... Moline' 
Gimblett, Mary ........................................... Lapeer 
Gingras, Yvonne L ............. . ................... Iron Mountain 
Glassford, Hilda M .................................... Charlevoix 
Goodall, Marion L. . .................................... McGregor 
Goodwin, Margaret S ..... . ........................... Port Huron 
Goppelt, Marie C. . ..................................... Chesaning 
Gorton, Vivian Ranta ............ , ....................... Waterloo 
Graham, Marie .......... . ................ .... ...... Newark, Ohio 
Grandi ean, Anna H. . ...................................... . Reese 
Grant, Dorothy ........ ' .. ............ . ............. Traverse City 
Graves, Helene L ................. . ................... Marine City 
Griffith, M. Louise .......................... Gerrardstown, W. Va. 
Grimes, Ruth K ..................................... . .... Saginaw 
Hackman, Edith K. ... _ .......................... . .. . ... Kingsley 
Hall, T. Glenadine ................................... Stockbridge 
Halverson, Grace .......................................... Lyons 
Hammond, Minnie Dell ................................. Ypsilanti 
Harsch, Esther B ................................... Traverse City 
Hart, Mildred M. . .................................... Clarksville 
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Heath, Loraine .................................... New Baltimore 
Hedrick, Ethel ......................................... Nashville 
Helmick, Sarah ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Herbert, Elaine Marie ................................... Saginaw 
Hernandez, Antonia ................................... Ann Arbor 
Hiar, Erma T. . .. ... .................................... Levering 
Hill, Marguerite .................... . ............. New Baltimore 
Hillier, Opal G .............................................. Flint 
Hilton, Doris M. . ....................................... Fremont 
Hitchcock, Helen ... ...... ............................... Lansing 
Hixson, Gladys May .................................. Ann Arbor 
Hoagland, LaVelle V. . ................................. Holloway 
Hoch, Evelyn ................................. Sistersville, W. Va. 
Hocking, Irene H ...... .. ................................ Calumet 
Hoffman, Cornelia W. . ................................... Detroit 
Hogan, Ella Catherine ..................... ... .......... Bay City 
Holden, A. Dorothy .....................•............... . Trenton 
Holmquist, L. Alein ...................................... Jennings 
Hopf, Norma ........................................... Laurium 
Hopkins, Ellen ...... ..... ....... . ........ . ............. Ypsilanti 
Horgan, Catherine ...................................... Saginaw 
Horton, Alta M . ........... . .......... .. ...... ..... .. Marine City 
Hosner, Marion ............................... .. .......... Romeo 
House, Janice G .................................. Whitefish Point 
Howarth, Helen Lucille ............................... Lake Orion 
Hudson, Via ......................................... Webberville 
Huffman, Ina E. . ........................................... Vbly 
Hunt, Mabel ............................................. Baroda 
Hunter, Louise ...................................... Vermontville 
Huston, Ivah .......................................... Plymouth 
Irwin, Manley E .......................................... Alpena 
Jacobson, Estelle ................................... Grand Rapids 
Jacobson, Sophie Z. . ...................•............... Frankfort 
James, Hattie ........................................... Laurium 
Jehnzen, Alma A .........................••........ ." ...... Rodney 
Jessup, Dorothy ..... .... ........................ . ...... Ypsilanti 
Johnson, Carrie G. . .................•................... Standish 
'Johnson, Martha J. ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Jones, J osina .......................••..•••....... Harbor Springs 
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Jones, Violet ............................................ De Tour 
J ones, Zelma L. . ........................................ Waldron 
J orae, Edith ................................................ Ovid 
Jose, Esteban L ..................... . ............ Dumaguete, P . I. 
Kantz, Anna B ......................................... Reed City 
Keefer, Belle .............................................. Osseo 
Kennedy, Nella .......................................... Sterling 
Kenyon, L. A. Ruth ....................................... Detroit 
Kimpton, Laura E ................................... Grand Haven 
King, Alice D ............................................. Adrian 
Kinney, Irvin W. . ................................... Temperance 
Klahn, Nellie .......................................... Clarksville 
Klaus, Lillian .................... ' ........................ Owosso 
Korn, Catharine ....................................... Ludington 
Krempel, Wilma E ....................................... Manistee 
LaBelle, Bess M. . ...................................... Scottville 
Lambie, Manley ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Lankton, Haz-el .......................................... De Witt 
LaNoble, ' Marguerite ........................................ Bath 
Lansing, Alice Lucinda ................................... Milford 
Lathers, Walter H ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Lathrop, Helen E ......................................... Berville 
Lee, Frank H ............................................. Pontiac 
Leete, Marian A ................................... Highland Park 
Lehmann, Frieda ..................................... Port Huron 
Leitch, Dorothy . , ........................................ Detroit 
Leverett, Lucile ....................................... Ann Arbor 
Lewis, Bertha Barbara ............................. Grand Rapids 
Lewis, Mrs Leroy C ..................................... Ypsilanti 
Lock, Grace .......................................... Williamston 
Loomis, Enid ............................................. Onsted 
Loomis Katharine M ................................ Grand Rapids 
Luxton, Orena E ........................................ Bay City 
Lynch, Mildred ....................................... Lima, Ohio 
Lyon, Clarissa C. . ....................................... Portland 
Maltas, Ethel M .................................. Sault ' Ste. Marie 
Marks, Bernice M ........................................ Hudson 
Martin, Orletta D ................................... Traverse City 
Martindale, Ula ........•.......................... Har.bor Springs 
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McAtee, Veva . .......................................... Dundee 
McCall, Eleanor .......................................... Pontiac 
McCalla, Helen ......................................... Ypsilanti 
McClear, Muriel .............. : ................... \iVhitmore Lake 
McCloskey, Esther ........................................ Chelsea 
McCloskey, K. Leora ...•................................ Pinckney 
McConnell, Marion .................................... Grass Lake 
McConnell, Magdalene M .... : ........................... Ypsilanti 
McCormick, Mary A. . .... . ............................ Birch Run 
McCrory, Beryl ...................................... South Lyon 
McCue, Jean E ........................................... Goodells 
MacFarlane, Esther .................................. . ... Cadillac 
McGregor, Claudia ............................... . .. Montgomery 
McGregor, Edna .................................... Montgomery 
MacKay, Sina .......................... .. ............... Norway 
McKenney, Margaret ........................................ Yale 
MacKenzie, Jean ... . ................................ Lake Linden 
McKnight, Harold ....................................... Saginaw 
McLean, Marion ............................. . ........... Calumet 
MacMillan, Geraldine .................................. Muskegon 
MacPhail, Merle Marie ......................... .... .. Manistique 
McRae, Flora ...................................... Harbor Beach 
Mears, Hazel ................... . ..................... Stockbridge 
Meehan, Catherine D ................................. Port Huron 
Menger, Hilda A. . ........................•................. Holt 
Mersman, Fanny .................................... Grand Rapids 
Metcalf, Lorna ... . ......................•.................. Leslie 
Metz, Evelyn Julia ....................................... Saginaw 
Metzler, Sarah ......................................... Ludington 
Meyer, Lucile ........................................ Lake Linden 
Milks, Daisy Ethel ..... . ................................. Norway 
Miller, Bertha ...................................... Grand Rapids 
Miller, Eva Mae ........................................ Bay City 
Miller, Jessie ............................................... Flint 
Miller, Shirley R. ' .................................... Marine City 
Minnie, Thelma ............................................. Yale 
Montgomery, Helen Drake ............................... Ypsilanti 
Moore, Arthur ..... .. ................................ . Royal Oak 
Moore, Bernice Day ....................... Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Moore, Mildred E ........ .......... ..........••...... ... Bay City 
Morey, L. Eloise ................. .............. . ...... .... Clayton 
Morgan, Pearl ................ ........... ...... . ........ Blissfield 
Myer, Florence .................................... Newark, Ohio 
Nelson, Josephine ...................................... Frankfort 
N elson, Pernella C. . . ................................... Onekama 
Newton, Winafred H, .................................... Pontiac 
Nichols, Grace E ...................................... Stockbridge 
Nicholson, Hiram A., Jr .................. . .................. Ionia 
Nickelson, Pearl May ...................... Minneapolis, Minnesota 
N orberry, Ruth ..... . .. .. ....... ... .. .... . . . .......... ... Hancock 
N ulan, Genevieve ....................................... Ypsilanti 
O'Brien, Belle .................................•.... Sw.artz Creek 
Oltman, Hildred .................................... Grand Rapids 
Opal, Muriel ........... " .......................... .- ..... Laurium 
O'Rour~e, Doris ....................................... Richmond 
Pahl, Gertrude ............. ... .. ............... ...... . Mancelona 
Parkinson, Gladys ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Parr, Kathleen M. . .. ... ... ..... ...... ........... ....... Dearborn 
Parr, Nellie Elizabeth ................................... Dearborn 
Parson, Howard E .. . ...... . ........... ......... .... Smith's Creek 
Paton, Esther E ..... . ... .. . .........•........ ... ..•... Ann Arbor 
Paull, Crescence U .......... ................ ......... .... Calumet 
Peacock, Idelphia A ... . ... ... ..... .......•...•......... .. Portland 
Perkins, Mary Clare ........... ................ ........ Ann Arbor 
Perry, Esther M. . ......................................... Lowell 
Petertyl, Esther .................................... Traverse City . 
Pettit, Irvena .....................••..•...•.•.•..•..•..... Dundee 
Phillips, Isabelle .................................•......... Lapeer 
Platt, Raye Roberts .................................. Marine City 
Plumb, Margaret E ...........................•.....•... St. Joseph 
Porter, Gladys ........................................... Owosso 
Porter, Irene ......................•........•............. Milford 
Post, Marian .............................................. Mason 
Potter, Susan ........................................ Port Huron 
Powelson, Mildred ......................................... Holly 
Powrie, M. Alice ...............................•.....••. St. Clair 
Price, Maud Electa .................................... Ann Arbor 
·Ramshaw, Violet ............ '" .................... Paulding, Ohio 
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Randall, Edith ....................................... Port Huron 
Randall, Mary .......................................... Hastings 
Read, Mina L ........................................... Hillsdale 
Reaper, Ruth ............................................. Monroe 
Reed, Charlotte .......................................... Monroe 
Reid, Etta ................................................. Avoca 
Reynolds, John T ......................................... Berville 
Rice, Lillian Skeels ......................... _ ............. Ypsilanti 
Rice, M. Lucile ........................................... Howell 
Rich, Clinton ............................................ Deerfield 
Richardson, Philomene .................................... Detroit 
Ringler, Laura ........................................ Rapid City 
Roberts, Florence ................................•....... Allegan 
Root, Mrs. Charles A. . ................................. Plymouth 
Rose, Hazel M. . .......................................... Detroit 
R0use, Faye M .................................... Harbor Springs 
Ruona, Marie .......................................... Ishpeming 
Saettel, Mary Elizabeth ................................... Hudson 
Sailer, Edith M ............................................ Albion 
Saleska, Maria A ......................................... Lansing 
Sanberg, Jennie L ....................................... Ironwood 
Sandborn, Marian ........................................ Lansing 
Sauer, Laura Marie ................................... Ann Arbor 
Schmaus, Mabel M ........................................ Coloma 
Schmid, Clara .......................................... _ Ypsilanti 
Schrier, Sena .......................................... Muskegon 
Scothorne, Daisy M ..................................... Nashville 
Scovill, Mary ............................................. Hudson 
Scranton, Winona C. . .................................... Durand 
Seely, Fern ............................................. Cass City 
Sharp, Ethel ............................................. Howell 
Sharphorn, Dorothy ................................ Grand Rapids 
Shattuck, Winnifred ...................................... Covert 
Sheets, Dorothy L ........................................ Fremont 
Shehan, Dorothy ........................................ Pinckney 
Shier, VIa Mae ........................................ Wolverine 
Sibilsky, Coral .......................................... Laurium 
Sibray, Thelia ............................................ Cadillac 
Sig'gens, George ........................................ Sandusky 
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Sill, Martha M. . ................................... Traverse City 
Singleton, Paul J ...................................... Big Rapids 
Skelley, Alice ...............................•............. Vassar 
Skoglund, Theresa ... .. ................................... Kenton 
Slawson, Vivian Holbrook ............................. Mancelona 
Smalley, Rosalind ...................................... Muskegon 
Smiley, Thera B. . ....................................... . Bangor 
Smith, Carol L. . ......................................... Morenci 
Smith, Edith ...... . ....... , .. " .......................... Saginaw 
Smith, Fannie B .... .... ....................... ......... Pentwater 
Smith, Floyd L ..................................... Cedar Springs 
Smith, Frances 1. ........ . .... ..... ........................ Mason 
Smith, Irene ............................................ . Pontiac 
Smith, Jessie ........ ........ ................. ... Sault Ste. Marie 
Smith, Mildred ......................................... Belleville 
Snyder, Edna Lavonia .. ... ........ .. .................. Ann Arbor 
Snyder, Leona D ....................................... Coldwater 
Spalding, Ruth M. . ........................................ Perry 
Spears, Emma ........................... : ................ Pontiac 
Spears, Maude E ................................ ... ....... Pontiac 
Speer, Robert K. .......... . ........ .. ........... .... Minden City 
Stapleton, Katherine ............... .. .................... Saginaw 
Stearns, Elizabeth ....................................... Saginaw 
Steed, Bernice ........... . ...... .. ........ ..... ..... Grand Rapids 
Steele, Victoria ......................................... Negaunee 
Stellwagen, Helen .......................•................. Wayne 
Stevens, Helen ........................................ Mancelona 
Stevens, Joseph ...... .. ....... . .................. ........ Detroit 
Stewart, Ethel G . ................................... North Branch 
Stewart, Ruth E ....... .. .................. . .... . ....... . Ypsilanti 
Stock, Leila .............................................. Detroit 
Stowell, Gertrude A. . . .................................. Hastings 
Strauss, Mrs. Madeleine Kidd ...................... Benton Harbor 
Streng, Alvena M . .. ............... .. ......... ....... .. . Plymouth 
Sturm, Esther ............................................. Saline 
Suobanki, Florence ....... .. . .... ........ . . ....... . . .. ... Calumet 
Swearingen, Anne ......... .. . ............ New Philadelphia, Ohio 
Sweet, Mari orie .................................... . ... Ypsilanti 
Tallman, Beulah ....................................... Greenville 
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Taylor, Margaret ... . ....................................... Leslie 
Taylor, Theresa .................................... Grand Rapids 
TePaske, Eva Estella ................................. Three Oaks 
Thomas, Ruth M ......................................... Laurium 
Thompson, Vera Eloise ................................. Greenville 
Topping, Florence ........................................ Gregory 
Turner, Mary ............................................. Oscoda 
Uksila, Olive .................................•........... Calumet 
Underhill, Hazel V ......................................... Salem 
VanDeWalker, Cora K. ............................. Gary, Indiana 
VanHorn, Irene .............................. ...... . Grand Ledge 
Vedder, Almon V .......................................... Willis 
Virgin, Helen ........................................... Charlotte 
von Sprecken, Ella ..................................... Ludington 
Wade, Marguerite ....................................... Calumet 
Waggoner, Olive ........................................ Bad Axe 
Walker, Reva Helen .......... -................ Brockway, Montana 
Wallace, Grace 1. ....................................... Bay City 
Walper, Clara L ................................... Benton Harbor 
\;Vard, Evelyn L .................. ' ........................ Owosso 
Ward roper, Alma A ..................................... Ypsilanti 
. Warren, Erma M ........................................ Hillsdale 
Weaver, Marforie F. . ................................. Charlevoix 
Webb, Earl C ........................................... Memphis 
Webb, Roy O ..... ...... '" ., ........................ .- ... Memphis 
Wed ow, Clara Marie .................................... Bay City 
Welch, Dora ....................................... ........ Mason 
Wertenberger, Grace ..................................... Monroe 
Wesala, Ina G. . ........................................ Ironwood 
West, Homer E. . ........................................ Lansing 
Whelan, Josephine ........................... .. ....... Big Rapids 
White, Mrs. Marne E. ................................... Highland 
Whitlock, Maj el L. . ..................................... Brighton 
Wickstrom, Milma ........................... . ........... Calumet 
Wieland, Grace ........... ......... .................... . . Lansing 
Wilber, Marjorie ................. : ..................... Ypsilanti 
Williams, R. Marguerite ..... .............. .............. Benzonia 
V/illiams, Sarah E. . ..................................... Saginaw 
Wilson, Doris ......................................... Fowlerville 
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Wilson, Esther E. . .. ........ ... .. ... .. .. . ... . ... . ... Cement City 
Wilson, Harriet E .... .... .. .... . .......... ... ........ ..... . Capac 
Withey, Jennie D .. ..... . .... . ..... ..... .... . .. . ... .. .. . . Ravenna 
W itting, Amanda H ................................... Ann Arbor 
Wolfeil, Lillian .............................................. Otia 
Wood, A very C .......... ... .. ................ ....... ... Blanchard 
Woolverton, Eleanor L .............................. Grand Rapids 
Wright Ramona .... . .... .. . .. ................ . ... .. .... Jonesville 
Yageman, Linda B . .. . ............. . ..... .... . ........ .. Pinnebog 
Zehner, Alex D ....................................... Stevensville 
THIRD YEAR 
Andrus, Wildarene ........ . .. .... . ........ . .... . . .. .. . Ann Arbor 
Bemis, Eaton O ....................................... Temperance 
Brown, Arold W ... . . . ... ... . .. .. . .. ... ... . ... . . . . .. . .. . Ypsilanti 
Bryce, Isabella . .. .. .. ..... .. ....... ....... .. .. .... . ....... Fenton 
Cannon, Loretta . .. ... ~ . ... .. ........ ..... ........ ..... . .... Ionia 
Carpenter, Ralph H . . .. : .... ... ....... . ... . ... ... .... H oward City 
Carr, Beatrice .................... ; . .. , .... . . , .. .. ' .. ... .. Ypsilanti 
Cooney, Herbert . ...... . .... .. ... . ....... . ..... . . . .. .. .. Ypsilanti 
Curtis, Lera B ....... . ....... ..... .... ... . ... .... . . ....... Edmore 
Crane, Clifford D. . ...... . .. .. ......... .... .. .. .... ... . ... . Linden 
Delaforce, Mrs. Mary Sanford .. .. ..... . .......... ... ... Ypsilanti 
Du Vall, Leo E ............ ...... . ... ....... ... . .... .... .. McBain 
Farley, Helen ............ . ...... . .. .. .... . ............. . . ... Yale 
Fuller, J. Burns ......... . ... .... .... .. .. . .... ..... .. .. .... Fenton 
Guenther, Ruth M .......... ... .... .. . . .......... .. . : .. Ann Arbor 
Herkimer, D. R .... .... ... ........... . ..... .. ....... . . .... Monroe 
Hooper, Iva ............................................ .. .. Alma 
J efferson, Clara F .. .... . .... . ...... .. .. .. . . ............ . Ypsilanti 
Klager, Anna Mary ................................... Ann Arbor 
Kopka, Merland A . . ... .. . ..... ....... . .... . ............. Ypsilanti 
Kusterer, Elizabeth ................... .... ................ Chelsea 
Langton, Clair V .. .. ..... ... ...... .... ...... . . .. ........ Ypsilanti 
Love, Lucile ..... ........... ..... .. ..... . ..... . ... ....... Ypsilanti 
Merrell, Elizabeth .. . .. , .. ... ... . .. ... ... .... . ........ Ypsilanti 
Miller, V. Lucille ............... . .......... .. ............ . Milford 
Moule, Genevieve . . .. ... .................. . ............. Ypsilanti 
Niblick, Eunice F ..........................•... .. ........ Jackson 
~------------------------------------~ 
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Peters, Mabel L ........................................ Pete\sburg 
Richmond, M. Bella ............ . ......................... Detroit 
Selesky, Inez E .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Van Andel, C ........................................... New Era 
Warner, Carrie .................... ......... . ....... ... .. Pellston 
Whelan, Marjorie ..................................... Ann Arbor 
Willard, Mrs. May T .................................... Ypsilanti 
\I\filson, Isabel ............................................ Romeo 
Woodbury, Frances C .................................... Ypsilanti 
Wyckoff, Margaret ...... . . . .............. ..... .. ... .... . Ypsilanti 
FOURTH YEAR-A.B. 
Baker, Grover C. . ........................................ Conklin 
Bennett, Arlo A. ' ........ . .... .. ...................... Webberville 
Breakey, James R, Jr .................................... Ypsilanti 
Crittenden, Eugene D ....................................... Salin!! 
Drake, Roland ............................................. Milan 
Faulkner, Mary ......................................... Ypsilanti 
J ens, Otto F. . ............................................ Detroit 
Laing, Harold R .......................................... Detroit 
McClaughry, Isca Pauline ............................... Ypsilanti 
McLaren, Mrs. Mae .................................... Rose City 
Morris, Allen E. . .......................................... Saline 
Mott, Annette ............................................. Adrian 
Osborn, Joy M ...................................... Maple Rapids 
Riley, Nona A ............................................ Weston 
Rogers, Mrs. Lucy A. ................................... Ypsilanti 
Roscoe, Alice . ............. ............... . ... . . . .. ... .. Nashville 
Rutherford, Inez ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Rynearson, Elton J ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Sangren, Paul V ......................................... Ravenna 
Shad ford, Edwin W ................................... Ann Arbor 
Shanks, Frances .......................................... Detroit 
Simmons, Grace E .................................. North Branch 
Stolzenfeld, Mrs. M ...... .......... ........ ........ Highland Park 
\I\febb, Warren H ..... .. , ............................. Williamston 
Williams, Fannie C ........................ New Orleans, Louisiana 
Wood, Asa H. . ........................................ Blanchard 
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SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Bibbins, Laurence W ... . ............. ...... ...... .. ..... Ypsilanti 
Davis, Winifred E .................................... Battle Creek 
Ford, Richard ................ .... .... . ...... ............ Ypsilanti 
Halsey, Alice F .............................. . Oakfield, New York 
Moffatt, Mary Linnell .............................. Traverse City 
Proctor, Sigmund K .................................... Ann Arbor 
'Nilson, Dorothy ......................................... Manton 
Wilson, Louise B ............................. Brooklyn, New York 
CONSERVATORY STUDENTS 
Alexander, Roxie, Piano ....................... Sistersville, W. Va. 
Allen, Faye, Singing . . ..... ..... ........................ Ypsilanti 
Anderson, Mrs. Mildred]., Music and Art ................. Detroit 
Atcheson, Rozella, Singing ............ . ................. Ypsilanti 
Barnard, Mrs. H. S., Singing ................ ....... ..... .. Clinton 
Barrett, Guy, Singing ... .. . ........... ................. Ann Arbor 
Bartlett, Eunice Lynde, Piano ............................ Memphis 
Bartley, Marion, Piano ..................................... Alma 
Beaubier, Bessie A., Music and Art ......... .... .. . .... ... Ypsilanti 
Benford, Robert T., Organ . . .. ...... .... ............ Grand Blanc 
Bennett, Margaret, Piano ................................ Ypsilanti 
Benson, Kathryn, Piano . . ...................... Waterloo, Indiana 
Bernhardt, Hugh, Singing .................. . ............ Ypsilanti 
Bibbins, Mr. L. W., Singing .............................. Ypsilanti 
Bird, Audrey, Violin ........................................ Holly 
Blanke, Mrs. Theodore, Singing ......................... Ypsililnti 
Bliss, Helen, Piano ....................... . ................. Milan 
Blomgren, Celia M., Singing .............................. Norway 
Bloom, Emmaretta, Music and Art ..... .. .... . . : ...... Maple City 
Boettner, Selma, Singing .. ......... ......... ... : ..... Bridgewater 
Bowditch, Anna, Piano ......... .. . . ............ ......... Ypsilanti 
Bowen, Claribel, Piano .... .... .. . ............ . .......... Ypsilanti 
Bowen, Ruth, Piano ............................... . ..... Ypsilanti 
Br~ddock, Grace Lucile, Music and Art ................ Tawas City 
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Brandt, Edna M., Music and Art ..................... . ... . Zeeland 
Brannum, William, Violin ................................ Ypsilanti 
Breakey, James, Piano ................................... Ypsilanti 
Breining, Genevieve, Music and Art ...................... Ypsilanti 
Bright, Hazel Doris, Music and Art ........... ................. Sparta 
Buchanan, E. Pearson, Singing ..... . ............ . Sault Ste. Marie 
Burbank, Helen, Piano ... . .............................. Ypsilanti 
Burg, Wilamina, Singing ......................•........... Chelsea 
Burns, Eva, Public School Music ............ Oil City, Pennsylvania 
Buttolph, Dorothea, Singing ................................. Ionia 
Carr, Eleanor, Singing ................................ Tawas City 
Case, Mary, Singing ............. . ....................... Ypsilanti 
Cash, Pearl, Singing ................ . .................... Ypsilanti 
Cashmore, Pearl M., Public School Music ..... " . . ...... Wyandotte 
Casler, Gertrude, Piano ........................ " ........ Ypsilanti 
Challis, Grace, Singing ........ . ......................... Ypsilanti 
Childs, Thelma, Violin .................................. Ypsilanti 
Chipman, Adeline, Piano ................................. Gregory 
Clark, Emily, Piano ..................................... Belleville 
Clark, Mrs. ]. R., Singing ................................. Clinton 
Clifford, Lillian, Singing .................................. Palatka 
Coleman, Gertrude, Piano ..................... : ......... Ypsilanti 
Colister, Edith, Music and Art ........... . .................. Perry 
Collier, Helen, Music and Art .......... .' ............... Laingsburg 
Collins, Harry, Violin ................................... Ypsilanti 
Conrad, Emma R., Music and Art ....................... Ludington 
Coombs, Jeanette, Piano ................................. Ypsilanti 
Cross, Ola, Piano · ........................ . ............... Jackson 
Dailey, Marie, Piano ........ . ........................... Ypsilanti 
Davis, Arthur, Piano .......... . ......................... Ypsilanti 
Day: Lee, Piano ................. . . . ..................... Ypsilanti 
Deadman, Mrs., Violin .................................... Alpena 
Delaforce, Bertha, Piano .................... . ........... Ypsilanti 
Delaforce, Dorothy, Piano ............................... Ypsilanti 
Deil, Raymond, Singing .......... . .. . ................... Ypsilanti 
Dennis, Vera, Piano ....................................... Lowell 
Dixon, Grace, Piano ..................... . .......... . ... Ypsilanti 
Dixon, Irving, Organ ..................... . ... . ............ Denton 
Dodge, Cynthia, Music and Art . . ................... . ..... Lansing 
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'Dolph, Orpha, Piano .................................... Ypsilanti 
Dooling, Gertrude, Piano ...... : ............................. Niles 
Driscoll, Lila, Piano .............. . . .. ... ...... ........... Ypsilanti 
Dunsmore, Mabel, Piano ................................ Jonesville 
Eddy, Jeanette, Piano .. , ........... .... .................. Ypsilanti 
Elder, Jane, Piano ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Elliott, Helen, Piano ............................. . .. .. .. Ypsilanti 
Emery, Grace, Piano .................................... Ypsilanti 
Ensign, Lucille, Piano .. . ............... .... ..... . ....... Ypsilanti 
Evans, Iris, Piano .......... . ............................ Ypsilanti 
Farrish, Ethel, Piano ....... . ......................... .. Ypsilanti 
Finch, John, Singing and Piano ...... . .......... .. ....... . .. Saline 
Forsythe, Adadell, Singing ..... ... ......................... Saline 
Forte, Greta, Singing ....... . .................... . .... Ann Arbor 
Forte, Hazel, Singing ................ . .. .............. Ann Arbor 
Galloway, Mozella, Piano .............. .. ..... . ........... Hudson 
Gee, Genevieve, Piano ................................... Ypsilanti 
Gee, Russell, Organ and Piano ... .. ... .... ............... Ypsilanti 
Goodwin, Frank B., Singing ........ . .. . .... Oil City, Pennsylvania 
Gotts, Margaret, Piano ....... . .......................... Ypsilanti 
Gourley, Mae, Piano and Singing ... . .. . ....... . . ........ Ypsilanti 
Grant, Miriam, Music and Art ................. . .... Traverse City 
Gratton, Myra Edith, Music and Art .................... ... Clayto'n 
Guinan, Clare, Public School Music .... ' .................. Ypsilanti 
Halverson, Grace, Organ .. .......................... Walled Lake 
Harnack, Albert, Piano ................................. Ypsilanti 
Harwick, Elizabeth, Piano ......... ... .................. Ypsilanti 
Hatch, Eunice, Piano ........ . ........... ............... Ypsilanti 
Hatch William, Violin .................................. Ypsilanti 
Hause, Maurice, Piano ...................... . . : . . ... ..... Ypsilanti 
Hellenberg, B. M., Singing ............................. Coldwater 
Hickman, Roverta, Piano ................... ... ........ Ann Arbor 
Hill, Geraldine, Singing .. ......................... . ..... Bay City 
Hill, Gladys, Piano ........ .. ............................ Bay City 
Hiscock, Florence, Piano ... ............................. Ypsilanti 
Hiscock, Gertrude, Singing .............................. Ypsilanti 
Hoffman, Ora, Violin .................. ~ ............. . . Mancelona 
Hogue, Bonneta, Singing ................................. Pontiac 
HQuse, Susie, Piano ........................ . ..... : ...... Ypsilanti 
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Howe, Evelyn, Piano ........ .. ..................... ..... Ypsilanti 
Hubble, Doris, Piano .................................... Ypsilanti 
Hubble, Garfield, Violin ......... ... ................... . . Ypsilanti 
Hubble, Marjorie, Piano ................................. Ypsilanti 
Hunter, Hazel, Piano .................................... Saginaw 
Hutton, Isabell, Piano ................................... Ypsilanti 
Johnson, Oscar, Organ and Singing ..................... Reed City 
Johnson, Pauline, Violin ................................. Ypsilanti 
J ones, Belle, Singing .................................. Deckerville 
J ones, Florence, Piano ................................ Deckerville 
Jordan, Audrey, Singing .................................. . Saline 
Kalmbach, Dorothy, Music and Art .................... South Lyon 
Kent, Russell, Piano ................................ Toledo, Ohio 
Kenyon, Ruth, Organ ............................ Chicago, Illinois 
LaGassey, Homer, Piano .................................. Detroit 
Lansing, Alice, Singing ................................... Milford 
LaRose, Lula L., Public School Music ................... Essexville 
Leete, Marion, Singing ............................. Highland Park 
Lewis, Irene, Piano ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Lewis, Mary Helen, Piano ............................... Ypsilanti 
Lutz, O. E., Singing ................................. Toledo, Ohio 
MacAllister, Mrs. J. E., Singing .......................... Ypsilanti 
McDonald, Gladys, Piano Detroit 
McKimmie, Janet, Public School Music .............. South Haven 
McLouth, Bruce, Piano .................................. Ypsilanti 
McRae, Flora, Singing .............................. Harbor Beach 
Meier, Gladys Grayce, Music and Art ................. Grand Ledge 
Michos, Leona, Piano ... .... ........... , ................. Ypsilanti 
Miller, Dorothy, Piano .................................. Yusilanti 
Milor, John, Violin ........................................ Detroit 
Minnis, Mary, Piano ..................................... Ypsilanti 
Mitchell, Margery A., Music and Art .................. Marine City 
Mitchell, Rosamind, Public School Music ................ Houghton 
Moore, Jessie, Piano .................................... Ypsilanti 
Moore, Mattie, Organ .................................... Algonac 
Moore, Mina, Piano ........ ........................ .. ... Ypsilanti 
Mosher, Edward, Violin ................................. Ypsilanti 
Mosher, Mary, Piano .................................... Ypsilanti 
Murphy, Blanche, Piano ...................... .. ..... .. .... Fenton 
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N elson, Bernice, Public School Music .................... Petoskey 
Northrup, Eunice, Public School Music .................. Lawrence 
Northrup, Violet, Piano ................................. Ypsilanti 
Nulan, Genevieve, Singing ............................... Ypsilanti 
Olmstead, Dorothy, Piano ............................. .. . Ypsilanti 
Olson, Irene F., Music and Art ........................ Manistique 
O'Rourke, Doris, Singing ............................... Richmond 
Paige, Beatrice, Piano ................................. Deckerville 
Paine, Esther, Piano and Singing .................... Maple Rapids 
Pearson, Eleanor, Music and Art .......................... Norway 
Pettis, Doris, Piano ....................................... Detroit 
Phelps, Alice, Piano ..................................... Ypsilanti 
Phelps, Elizabeth, Piano ................................. Ypsilanti 
Piper, Mrs. Ernest, Organ ............................... Ypsilanti 
Pray, Audrey, Piano ...... ... ..... ...... ................ Ypsilanti 
Quirk, Julia, Piano ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Reaper, Ruth S., Piano ......................... . .......... Monroe 
Reese, Elva, Violin ......................... .... .......... Reading 
Reichenbach, Ethel, Organ ........... ...... .......... . .. ... Detroit 
Reid, Alice, Singing ........................... . .... . .... Ypsilanti 
Rhea, Ruth, Piano .............................. Brimfield, Indiana 
Richmond, Lawrence, Violin ............................. Ypsilanti 
Rogers, Ethel, Music and Art ...................... . . Crystal Falls 
Rogers, Marilda, Music and Art ... . ......... ... .......... Pinckney 
Salling, Marion, Singing .......... '.' ................. , ..... Allegan 
Sattler, Katherine, Music and Art ........................ Charlotte 
Scheurer, Gertrude, Singing .......................... Bridgewater 
Schultz, Christine, Piano .. ........ ..................... .. Ypsilanti 
Schumaker, Rubena, Piano .......................... " •.... Saline 
Shattuck, Winnifred, Organ ................................ Covert 
Shawley, Laura, Piano ...................... ............ Ypsilanti 
Shearer, Helen, Singing ...... ...... ...... . . . .............. Wayne 
Shepherd, Jessie, Piano ................................. Ypsilanti 
Signor, Wales, Violin .. . ................................. Ypsilanti 
Sinkule, LeMar, Violin .................................. Ypsilanti 
Sinkule, Theresa, Piano ........... .............. ....... . Ypsilanti 
Slawson, Vivian H., Piano ............................. Mancelona 
Small, Hazel, Singing ..................................... Detroit 
Smith, Lena, Piano ............................ ...... ... Ypsilanti 
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Snow, Margaret, Piano ................................... Ypsilanti 
Soule, Pauline, Violin ................................. Centerville 
Sparling, Mary, Singing and Piano ........................ Monroe 
Stanley, Ruth, Piano ........... . ...... . ................. Ypsilanti 
Stolson, Anna, Piano ................................... Frankfort 
Sundberg, Charlotte, Piano .............................. Ypsilanti 
Swartz, Edith, Piano ............................ . . . ..... Ypsilanti 
Sweet, Marjorie, Singing ................................ Ypsilanti 
Swoish, Louise, Singing and Piano · .................. North Branch 
Taber, Carmen, Piano ................................... Ypsilanti 
Theisen, Bernice, Piano ................................... Detroit 
Thomas, Wilma A., Music and Art ............... Corunna, Indiana 
Thumb, LeMar, Piano ................................... Ypsilanti 
Tripp, Thelma, Music and Art ............................ Hudson 
Truesdell, Iona, Piano .................. . ............... Belleville 
Valian, Irene, Piano . . ................................... Ypsilanti 
Von J asmund, Helen, Singing ............................ St. Clair 
'Vaggoner, Mae, Music and Art ......................... Pinnebog 
Wallace, Elroy, Piano ..................................... Denton 
Walser, Gladys, Music and Art ......................... Chesaning 
Wardroper, Alma, Piano ................................ Ypsilanti 
Warner, Alice, Piano ................................... Belleville 
Watson, Marion, Singing ................................ Ypsilanti 
Webb, Katherine, Singing ................. . ............ . . Ypsilanti 
Webber, Clara, Piano ................. , ................. Ypsilanti 
Weinmann, Evelyn, Piano ............. . ................. Ypsilanti 
Weiss, Alice Pauline, Music and Art ...................... Jackson 
Welden, Florence, Violin ................................ Ypsilanti 
Wheeler, Donald, Violin ................................. Ypsilanti 
''Vhittaker, Bess, Piano ............................. Traverse City 
Willoughby, Wilma, Piano .. . ............. . ................ Ithaca 
Wilson, Cecile, Violin .............. " .................... Hastings 
Wilson, Frances, Music and Art ....................... Tawas City 
Wold, Amy E., Piano .................................. Ann Arbor 
Wood, A very, Piano ................................... Blanchard 
Wood, Dorothy, Public School Music ......... Oil City, Pennsylvania 
Wood, Nadine, Violin ................................... Belleville 
Wortley, Mrs. George, Singing .......................... Ypsilanti 
Wright, Mrs. L. E., Singing ............................. Ypsilanti 
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Wyckoff, Ruth, Piano ... .. .. : ................ . ..... -..... Ypsilanti 
Yake, Rhea F., Music and Art ..................... . ... Deckerville 
Young, Frances, Piano ........ ... ............ . .......... Ypsilanti 
Zeigen, Eola, Singing ..................... . .. . .......... Ypsilanti 
Zeigen, Phyllis, Piano ................................... Ypsilanti 
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Ackerman, Ethel M ........................... .. ........... Pigeon 
Adams, Eunice M ... . ................. .. .. ... ..... . .... Springport 
Adams, Mrs. W. M .......... ... .................... Grand Rapids 
Aikman, Vina Viola ....................... . ........... Vanderbilt 
Aldrich, Adella .............................. . .......... . .. Lyons 
Alexander, lone ........ ........ .............. . ........ Vanderbilt 
Alger, Bird M. . .............................. . ............ Tustin 
Allehin, Blanche C. . .. .. .... ..... ..... .. .. .. .................... . 
Allen, Ellen .............................. . .. . .......... . . Howell 
Allen, Leila ............................................. Corunna 
• Allen, Margaret . .- .... ... .......... .. ....................... Lyons 
Allen, Nettie .............. . ................... . ........ Reed City 
Allyn, Minnie C ..... . ............. . ........ . .. . ......... . . Chelsea 
Ames, Mable Pearl ....................................... Hudson 
Amolsch, Emma .............................................. Ida 
Amos, Irene Philp . ....................... . ...... . ....... Batl Axe 
Amrhein, F~rn .................... .. .................... Belleville 
Anderson, Elizabeth .... .. ......... : ...... . ....... Lincoln, Illinois 
Anderson, Florence ............ ......... . . ............... Armada 
Anderson, Julia M. . ......................... . ........... Bronson 
Anderson, Lucile ....................... . ..... . .......... Belleville 
Anderson, Millicent .. ...... ........................... Boyne City 
Anglim, K Lillian ........................ . ............ Ontonagon 
Anson, May .............................................. Jerome 
Antc1iff, Helen E ... . ..................... . .............. Brooklyn 
Arbaugh, Margaret M ............................... Canton, Ohio 
Ardner, Hazel ........................... . .............. Shepherd 
Armstrong, Gertrude .. ... ................ .. . Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Arthur, I va D ........................... .. . " . ... . ..... Rose City 
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Artley, Helen M ............... . ......................... Belleville 
As hley, Mildred .... ........................................ Lyons 
Atchison, Gladys ...................................... Northville 
Auble, Margaret ............................. . ....... ..... Detroit 
Austin, Franklin H. . ............. .. ................... Laingsburg 
Austin, Marj orie ...................... . ............ Harbor Beach 
A very, Jeane ........ . ................. ... ................. Quincy 
Babbitt, Lila ............................................... Eagle 
B~bcock, Elizabeth .................................... Ann Arbor 
Babcock, Julia S. . ........................................ Detroit 
Baer, Schanette ..................................... Toledo, Ohio 
Bailey, Alta ............................................. Addison 
Baker, Charlotte .................. Washington Court House, Ohio 
Baker, Grover .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Baker, Guy L. . ........................................... Jerome 
Baker, E. Josephine ........................................ Percy 
Baldwin, Edythe M ... ............... . .................... Auburn 
Baldwin, Ima Jean ....... . . . ................................ Coral 
Baldwin, Opal ..... : ...................................... Adrian 
Ball, Muriel ........................................... Oak Grove 
Balson, Ethel M ............... . .................... Warren, Ohio 
Bamber, Ethel M ....... ............ . ...................... Howell 
Banister, Vera M ...................................... Springport 
Banninger, Freda ..................................... Elk Rapids 
Barber, Alice M ................................... Spring Harbor 
Barber, M. Eva .......................................... Stanton 
Barley, Ida ............................................ Northville 
Barnes, Marion T ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Barnett, Elizabeth Helen .................................. Pontiac 
Barnett, Georgia ............................. Parkersburg, W . Va. 
Barnett, Helen Hart ...................................... Pontiac 
Barr, Mary E ....................................... Canton, Ohio 
Barry, Catherine ......................................... Otisville 
Barrington, Hazel .......................................... Leslie 
Bartlett, Rita E ................................... Saginaw, W. S. 
Bartlett, Olivet Geneva ........................ ... .... East Jordan 
Barton, Helen .......................................... Petoskey 
Barton, R. C ............................................. Romulus 
Bates, Edith ............................................. Leonard 
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Battle, Margaret G . .... . ........... .... . ........... .. Mt. Pleasant 
Bauer, Carrie F .. .. ...... .. ............. ..... .. .. . ....... Saginaw 
Baynes, Martha ...... .. ..... ........... ..... ... ..... . . Birmingham 
Beach, Eleanor M ......................................... Allegan 
Beach, Esther L ............................ .. .. . .......... Dexter 
Beach, Winifred ...................................... Port Huron 
Beadle, Jessie ................................. .. ........ Caseville 
Beal, Alice .................................... .. ........ Ypsilanti 
Beattie, Nina M . ... ... ... ... ................ ..... ....... Bay City 
Beaubier, Bes'sie A. .................. . .................. Ypsilanti 
Beckwith, Blanche ........... ..... .... ....... . ....... Battle Creek 
Beebe, Mildred Allene ..................... . . . ............. Albion 
Beeman, Clarence W. . ...................... . .. . .......... Pontiac 
Bell, Marguerite ..... ..... ................ ... .. . . ... Traverse City 
Bellman, Ruth ............................ . . . ..... . ........ Orion 
Bemis, Eaton O ............................ . . . . . ...... Temperance 
Bennett, Arlo A. ............................... . ..... Webberville 
Bentley, Beulah ... .... , ...................... .. ... . ..... . ... Lum 
Bergin, Grace ...... . ................... ... . ... .. .. . .... .. Howell 
Berno, Zelma ............. . ..... ........... . . .. ... ..... . Ypsilanti 
Bernstein, Shirley E. ................................... Clarklake 
Bertram, Lena ............................. . . . .... . ....... Rogers 
Best, E. Fern Hewitt ...................... . .. .. ............. Flint 
Best, Martha .................................. . ....... Imlay City 
Bickford, Fern E ...................... . .. . .......... ... Coldwater 
Bigelow, Jennie .......................... ........ .......... . Flint 
Bigelow, Laura ............................. . ........... Cass City 
Bigge, George E ... ......................... . ..... . ..... . Ypsilanti 
Bird, Jessie .............................. ..... ... . ...... Ypsilanti 
Birney, Grace M. . ....................... ...... .. ... .... Bay City 
Birney, Phyllis E . .............. . ......... . .......... . ... Bay City 
Bixby, Beatrice .... . ....................... . .......... Kalamazoo 
Black, Elsie ........ . ............ : .......... . . .... Greenville, Ohio 
Blackhurst, Lillian .................. . ..... . . .. .. ... ....... Midland 
Blackwell, M. Letitia ....................... . . ........... Bad Axe 
Blair, Edmund L .................. . ...... .. . .. .......... Ypsilanti 
Blaisdell, N eta ............................. . ............. Saginaw 
Blanchard, Edwina ......................... ... ....... Roscommon 
Blendall, Jessie .......................... ..... ... ... ... Kearsarge 
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Blong, . Mary .................... ... ............. . ... . . Vanderbilt 
Blount, Marian L ........................ . .............. Lake City 
Bockey, Loretta ........ . ...... . ................... Delphos, Ohio 
Bohland, Frances ....................................... Newaygo 
Bohner, Vera M ...... .. ............. . ..... . ....... . ..... Pittsford 
Bolgos, Alma V .......... .. ........................... Ann Arbor 
Boone, Alma .. . ...................... . ............... Troy, Ohio 
Boorom, Azora .............................. .... Waterville, Ohio 
Boosinger, Izola . ......... .. .......... .. ................. Clayton 
Bon-oway, Leona . .. ......... .. . .......... ... ....... Newark, Ohio 
Boss, Margaret .. ............................... . ... ... . .. Detroit 
Botsford, Blanche ...................... . ................. Howell 
Boughner, Ruth 1. ........................... . Sistersville, W. Va. 
Boughton, Thelma G .......... . ............................. Flint 
Bouldrey, Marion ................................... . ... Concord 
Bouldrey, Rollo ..................... ....... ............ . . Concord 
Bowler, Katherine .......................................... Elba 
Bower, Edna r. ...................... .. ..................... Perry 
Bowler, Nora ........ ............. .............. ...... .... Lapeer 
Bowman, Madeleine P. . ........ ... ..................... . Pinckney 
Bowman, Marion ......... . .............. Niagara Falls, New York 
Boyd, Violet ..................... . ..... . .................. Onsted 
Bradish, Elsie E. . .. ............... ................. .. .... Clayton 
Bradley, Grace M. . . ................................. -... Memphis 
Bradley, T . Ruth ............... . .................... Walled Lake 
Bragg, Marguerite ............. . .......................... Adrian 
Brainerd, Pauline .. ... .......... .. ......... .. .......... Coldwater 
Branch, Jennie ... .... ............................. Saginaw, W. S. 
Bra vender, Metta M .................................. Stockbridge 
Breakey, James . ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Bruenstubl, Dora Belle ..... . .. ... . .. .......... .. ... Newark, Ohio 
Brewer, Jessie M. . . .... . .. . ....... . ....... .. . .... ........ Pontiac 
Brewer, Lylia H . .. . .................. .. .................. Pontiac 
Bridger, Gladys ............ ... . ... .............. .. .. . ...... Perry 
--:Brigham, A. Ethel ................. . ................... Millington 
Bringloe, Ellen .. .. ...... ... .... .. ....................... Ypsilanti . 
Bringloe, Marguerite ............... .. .... ' ............... Ypsilanti 
Broka, Lillian ............................................ Sturgis 
Brooks, Bertha . . ... ,' .... : ........................... Birmingham 
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Brooks, Dorothy L ............................... . .......... Orner 
Brooks, Gladys M ......................... ............ . .. Flushing 
Brooks, Lottie M . .............. ........... ..... La Porte, Indiana 
Brooks, Minnie ...................................... Birmingham 
Browder, Lillian ................................. Cincinnatr, Ohio 
Brown, Alice E ........................................ ; ..... Caro 
Brown, Arold W .......................... : ............. Ypsilanti 
Brown, Bernice L. . ......................... . .... ... ...... Fowler 
Brown, Carter .............................. . .... .. ..... Pinckney 
Brown, Charles J. ..................................... Petersburg 
Brown, Lottie ................................. .... .... Vanderbilt 
Brown, Ruby . .................... ......... ............ Richmond 
Brown, Florence A. . ...... ........... . .... . ......... . .... Hubbell 
Brown·, Thelma .................................. .. ....... Adrian 
Brown, Vera ......... ... ... ...... ................... .. Coldwater 
Brunson, M. Iona ............................... ... .... Rockwood 
Bryant, Josephine ................................ Auburn, Indiana 
Buchanan, Clara S ... ...... .... ........................ ... . Linden 
Bucher, Della H. . ................................. Oakfield, Ohio 
Budd, Myrtle F .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Buehl, Sarah ..................................... Cincinnati, Ohio 
Bunda, Meryl ............................................ Berville 
Burdick, Nina G ................................ .... .. .. Galesburg 
Burg, Alfield ........... ...... ...... .. ...... . ........... Scottville 
Burg, Olga .... .. ....... ... ...... . ...................... Scottville 
Burgess, Lois A. . .................... I ... .. . . .......... Springport 
Burgess, Olive .............................. . ....... Columbiaville 
Burke, Victoria M .................................... . . Richmond 
Burkland, Judith E ................................ . .... Cheboygan 
Burns, Lucy C ........................................ . .. Memphis 
Burton,. W. G ........................................... Bay City 
Burwell, Georgia ..................................... .. .. Lansing 
Bushwell, Mrs. Carwil H ................................. Lansing 
Butler, Helen D. . ......... . .......................... Port Huron 
Butler, Lorraine 1. ............................. . ..... . ..... Milan 
Buherfield, Florence .................................... Bay City 
Caldwell, Alice V ................................. .. ..... Kalkaska 
Caldwell, Jennie E ............................ .. ...... Bryan, Ol~io 
Caldwell, Pearl .... .. : ................................ Imlay CIty 
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Callaghan, Marion M ................... .. . .. ... .. . . .... Greenville 
Callan, Claude C ........... . . ......................... East Tawas 
Campau, Mildred M ...................................... Saginaw 
Campbell, Celia ....................... . ..... Spokane, Washington 
Campbell, Clara ..................................... Toledo, Ohio 
Campbell, Esther Faye ............................ Colfax, Indiana 
Campbell, Roy E. . ................ . ..................... Pinckney 
Canniff, Ada Marie ....................................... Oscoda 
Canniff, Rosalind L. . .... ................................ Petoskey 
Carey, Minnie ..................... '" ................... Ypsilanti 
Carlson, Hilda .............. . ............................. Sparta 
Carlson, Signa ................. . .......................... Romeo 
Carpenter, Joseph ....................................... Croswell 
Carroll, Grace ...................................... Toledo, Ohio 
Carter, Anna Louise . . ... .......... .... .................. Hillsdale 
Cash, Ruby ............................................ Ypsilanti 
Caughey, Sarah R. .......................... . ......... Ann Arbor 
Chamberlin, Ethel M ........... . . ..................... ... Calumet 
Chamberlain, Mildred .. , ....... ........... .............. Clarkston 
Chamberlain, Otto ....................................... Concord 
Chaplin, Vine H ................................. ... . Grand Ledge 
Chapman, Elmer J. .. . ... ..... ........ ..... .. ............ Memphis 
Chapman, Gladys ...................................... Northville 
Chase, Henry S. . ............................................. Ida 
Chase, Veda ............................................ Rose City 
Chassee, Olive M ....................................... Muskegon 
Chatfield, Lillian ..................................... Birmingham 
Cheal, .Vietta M .................................... .. ..... Pontiac 
Cheney, Lucille ....................................... ... Bancroft 
Christie, Mary Elizabeth . . .......................... Warren, Ohio 
Christopher, Louis K. ................................... Fruitport 
Clara, Cora ........... , .................... ........ ..... Gagetown 
Clarke, Blanche ......................... . .. ... ... Venedocia, Ohio 
Clark, D. L . ............................................. Ypsilanti 
Clark, Edith M ....................................... Brown City 
Clark, Loretta E. . . ................ ... .................. Whitehall 
Clark, Maradia .......... ~ .............................. Whitehall 
Clark, Mary G. . ........................ . ..... . ............. Bath 
Clark, May ...................................... Chicago, Illinois 
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Clark, Vera M .......... . ......................... ....... Ypsilanti 
Cleveland, Lula ............................................ Colon 
Close, Helen ............... . ..... .. ........ .... ......... Deerfield 
Clough, Alpha ............................. . ............ Bancroft 
Coates, Mary H ............................................. Flint 
Cobb, Gertrude E ......... ...... .... ...... ..... . ...... .. Grandville 
Cobb, Laura ...... ........... ........ . ... .......... .. ..... Pontiac 
Cochrane, Edith ...... ........... .... . .. . . ........ ........ Jackson 
Coffron, Jeannette ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Cole, Esther L ........................................... Petoskey 
Cole, Gayle .......................................... Huron, Ohio 
Cole, Ila A. . ................................................ Holly 
Cole, Josephine A. . ..................... , .................. Osseo 
Cole, Wilma .......................................... Ann Arbor 
Coleman, E. Mae ................................ ,........... Flint 
Collins, Esther ' ......................................... Coldwater 
Collins, Florence ..... .... .............. ... .. . ...... . ..... Gregory 
Collins, George .................................. " ..... .. Ypsilanti 
Comfort, Lucy M .............. ................ ... . .. .... .. Adrian 
Congdon, W ini fred B. .......... . , ........................ Allegan 
Conine, Edna ............................................. Howell 
Conklin, Hilda L .................................... , .. Chesaning 
Conners, Katherine M .... ............ .. .......... , ..... Port Huron 
Cook, Florence E. ............... , ....................... Hastings 
Cook, Helen M ...................... ..................... Pontiac 
Cook, Katheryn ..................................... Celina, Ohio 
Cook, F. Marion ......... , ............................. Davisburg 
Cooney, Genevieve J ....................................... Gaines 
Cooper, Grace ...................................... .. .... ... . Ida 
Cooper, W. Sidney ............................................ Ida 
Corby, Florence ........................................... Romeo 
Corey, Ruth E ............. . ......................... South Haven 
Cottier, Edith G ................................... Cleveland, Ohio 
Covell, Sadie E ............................................ Adrian 
Cowan, Marion , ..................................... . Port Huron 
Cowden, Roxana ......... . ............ ... .. Kansas City, Missouri 
Cowe, Grace E. .. . ..... .. ... ...... ...... ............... Imlay City 
Craig, Jennie B. ...................................... Millersburg 
Crane, Irene ............................................ Portland 
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Crane, Mabel A. . ......................................... Homer 
Crawford, Etta J. ................................... , .... Otisvi11e 
Crawford, Ruth ........................................... Romeo 
Crippen, Mabel ... ............ .. ....................... Coldwater 
Crippen, Mae .. .. .. ....... ... .... ........... . ..... ..... Coldwater 
Crittenden, Eugene D ....................................... Saline 
Croll, Igerna B. P ...................................... Tecumseh 
Cronin, Mary ............................................. Lennon 
troninger, Rhoda Mae ............................. Grand Rapids 
Crowe, Jeannette ......................................... Dundee 
Crusius, Ruth .......... .' ................. , ................ Owosso 
Cullin, Lenora .......................................... Bellevi11e 
Curry, Lena M .............................................. Delta 
Curtis, Edna A. . ............. .. ............ : ... . .......... Pontiac 
Curtis, Ethel .. ..... ........ ...... . .. .......... ......... Tecumseh 
Curtis, Eva ....................................... .' ......... Flint 
Curtis, Mercedes D .. . ... ...... .................. . Greenville, Ohio 
Curtis, Myrnetta ... ... . ..... .' ........................... Dansville 
Cutler, Amber N eita ........................................ Flint 
Daeubler, Anita ..... . .. ........... . .... ............... ... Monroe 
Daggett, Ada ........................................... Plymouth 
Dale, Myrtle .............................................. Lapeer 
D'Anjou, Eva M .... ................................... Boyne .City 
Daniels, Mary E ....................................... Ontonagon 
Davenport, Mary Jane ...................................... Flint 
Davidson, Agnes .......................................... Romeo 
Davis, Besse T ...... . .............................. Essex, Ontario 
Davis, Mabel ... ............ " ...................... Warren, Ohio 
Davis, Ninetta Mary . . ........... . .. ...... ............ ... Ypsilanti 
Davis, Sadie J. ... ~ ................................ . . . .... Saginaw 
Davis, Winifred ..................................... Battle Creek 
Davison, Alice ........... .................. .. .. ......... Ypsilanti 
Day, Lee O ..... ....... ........ ... .. ... ................. Ypsilanti 
Day, Percival S . ......... .. ..... .. ....... : ..... .......... Ypsilanti 
DeBarr, Isabel ................................ Norman, Oklahoma 
DeBar.r, Marjorie .................. . .................. Ann Arbor 
Decker, P. V .. ........................................ Carsonvi11e 
deCrausaz, Marie ..... ...... ....... ................. Wi11iamsburg 
DeGraw, Bernice E ......... .... ..... ...... ........... Port Huron 
STUDItN'l'S 
Degrow, Russell .. . .... .. .. . ... . ........... ...... ... North Branch 
Deighton, Rose H ................................... Niagara Falls 
Delaney, Esther D. . . . . ... ..... ........... ........ ....... . Linden 
DeLaney, Vera M .. ... . . ..... .... .. ..................... .... Ovid 
DeLano, Hellen M . ........... .. .. .. ...... .... ... .. ... .. O:"tonville 
Denison, Mamie . . .. . . .... ... ...... .. .............. Highland Park 
Dennis, G. Vera ........................... ... ... ... ....... Lowell 
Densmore, Rhoda A .. .. .... .. . .. . .. . .. ....... ..... . ....... Oscoda 
Derbyshire, Anna H ......................................... Flint 
Despins, Margaret .. . .. ... .......... ........ ... . ... .. .... Chassell 
Deuel, Erma L. . ............................................ Elsie 
Dewey, Olive ...... . .... . . . . .. . . ..... .................. ... Pontiac 
Darr-Dick, Gertrude . .. ..... . ...... . .. ... . . .... ..... ... . . Freesoil 
Dickson, Georgiana 1. ... . ........... .. ....... . . St. Louis, Missouri 
Diehl, Bessie .................................... Johnstown, Ohio 
Dietz, NIiI.dred ..... .............................. ', .......... Caro 
Diffell, Edith R. ...................................... Roscommon 
Dill, Myrtle .. .. ....... .. . . . .. ............ . ..... ... . Traverse City 
Dillon, Katherine . . .... . ......... .. ......... .. .... . ... East Tawas 
Dindot, Fear! .... .. . ... ... . .... . . .... .. ...... .. Grover Hill, Ohio 
Diroff, Bertha ... . .... ... ....... .. ......... .... ............... Ida 
Dixon, Esther ........... . . . . . ... .. ... . ... . ......... . . Orwell, Ohio 
Dixon, Rhoda L ....... ... ............... ....... .. . .. Toledo, Ohio 
Docking, Jennie M. . ........................... . ........ Pinckney 
Dodds, Bertha ................................. .... ... Silverwood 
Dodds, Cora ....... : .................................. Silverwood 
Doerr, Mahala ..... . . ...... .. ... ........ . .. .............. . Fenton 
Dolbee, Ruth .................. ' ......... . . ....... .. .. .... .. Mason 
Doll, Anna M ................................ .... .. ..... . . Detroit 
Doll, Lena . . . ... .. ... . ....... . . .... .... . .. .. ............. Detroit 
Donaldson, Madge .... . . .... .................... Continental, Ohio 
Donahue, Eileen .. ...... .. ............................ Ann Arbor 
Dornan, Edith . .. . .. ..... . . . .............. . ........ Marietta, Ohio 
Downing, Lillian ........... .. . . .............. . ....... . . . ... Holly 
Downs, E lizabeth M . ... . ..... .. .... .. . . .. .... _ . _ . .... Port H uron 
Drake, Roland .. .. . .. ......... . _ ............ . .............. Milan 
Drapeau, Maria V . . ........ .. _ .... . ... _ ............ .. . ..... Freda 
Dresselhouse, Hazel .... . .. .... . .. ....... . ..... ... ..... Manchester 
Driesens, Frank J . ..... ... : ............................ Wyandotte 
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Driscoll, Lila ............................................ Ypsilanti 
Drodt, Norma Luella ......................................... Ida 
DuBois, Clarissa . . ................................... Stockbridge 
DuCheny, Helen M .................................... Rapid City 
Dunning, Bonnie L ....................................... Midland 
Dunsmore, Mrs. Mabel Polsdorfer ...................... .. Dundee 
Dunsmore, Philo C ........................................ Dundee 
Durfee, Hazel M ......................................... Gaylord 
Durfee, Margaret Joyce .. ............................... Ypsilanti 
DuRocher, Blanche .. . .................................... Monroe 
Dwyer, Florence ............. ' ,' ................. . ........ Hudson 
Eagles, Mrs. C. F ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Earl, Ruth ....... .. ..................................... Ypsilanti 
East, Sophia .......................................... Ann Arbor 
Eckles, Leona ...................................••...... Ypsilanti 
Edwards, Hobart M .................................... Harrisville 
Elder, George .......... . ..•........................... Petersburg 
Elder, R. Norine ...................................... Mancelona 
Eldred, Madison ...... . .............................. New Boston 
Elliott, Bernice .... : ..................................... Ypsilanti 
Ellery, Georgia ........................................... Belding 
Elliott, Eva ............................................. Ypsilanti 
Elliott, Josephine ........ . ................................ Oxford 
Ellis, Evelyn ... .. ........................................ Midland 
Ellis, Grace ......................... ... . ........ ......... Gregory 
Enders, Rowena V .............. . ........ .. ...... .. ....... Fenton 
Engle, Kittie M ........................................... Belding 
Engwall, Elvera A. .............................. . ....... Eastlake 
Eppens, Hazel ................ . .................... ...... Ypsilanti 
Erdman, Clarinda M ....................................... Romeo 
Erickson, Ernest .................................. East Saugatuck 
Erickson, Helen L. . .... .. ............................ .. Whitehall 
Erwin, Minnie A ......................................... Saginaw 
Eseman, Edith ............. . .......................... Royal Oak 
Evans, Velma . ........................... ..... ........ .. . Morenci 
Everard, Cornelia ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Everhart, Lelah B ................................ .... ....... Flint 
Everill, Florence .. . ........ ......... ...... ............... Algonac 
Ewell, Mary ....... .... . .... _ .. ......................... Ypsilanti 
S'l'uDllN'l'S 
Eyler, Loren E ..... .. ..... . .... .... ........ ..... . , ....... Dundee 
Fagan, Bernice M. . .. ......... ................. .. .......... Holly 
Fair, Gertrude ............................................. Orion 
Fallowell, Mary ........................................ Brooklyn 
Fanson, Mary ............................................. Mason 
Farnsworth, Grace B .................................... St. Louis 
Farr, Jean G. . . ................... ..................... ... . . Flint 
Farrish, Florence ....... ....... ............ .. ....... ..... Ypsilanti 
Feldkamp, Meltina .... ......... ....... ......... .......... .. Saline 
Feller, Ella .... .. .......... . .. .. ......... . .. . ........ Toledo, Ohio 
Fellows, Hazel B .................................... Columbiaville 
Ferguson, Gertrude M . .. -... ... ....... . .... .. ...... Saginaw, W. S. 
Ferrett, Winifred ........................................... Jeddo 
Ferriby, Douglas H .......................................... Ubly 
Fetterly, Eunice ......................................... Laurium 
Fiedler, Adelaide L ..... ....... .......... .... .......... ...... Holt 
Fields, Clio ....... .............. ..... .............. .... Fowlerville 
Filber, Mrs. Frieda Weinkauf .............................. Ithaca 
Finan, Ann ..............................•................ Detroit 
Finch, Helen M. . .......................................... Saline 
Fish, Eleanor Lee .. ....... ... ... .... .......... .. ... .. . Sans Soud 
Fishbeck, Clifford . . .. .......... ........... ...... .... .. Ann Arbor 
Fishel, Mary J. .............. . ..... .. ... .. .. .... .... Warren, Ohio 
Fisher, 1. Fausta ....................................... Napoleon 
Fiss, Esther L. . ........................................... Albion 
Fitzgerald, Esther ....................................... Brighton 
Fleming, Mary S .................. .............. New Dover, Ohio 
Fliehmau, Lydia ... .... ... ... ... . ......... ........ . ... .... .. Milan 
Flint, Helen L ........................................... Brooklyn 
Flory, Anna J ........................................•... Hudson 
Flynn, Pauline E .......................................... Lennon 
Fogal, Frelove S .............................................. . . . 
Fogg, Lucy E .. ... .. .. ...................... .... ....... . Jonesville 
Foley, Matilda . ...... ... . . ... .... .... .. ... .......... . ... . Luzerne 
Ford, Lena .... .. ........ ... ... . .................. Berrien Springs 
Foreman, Jane .................. . .......... .............. .. Ithaca 
Forshey, Marjorie ......... ... ................ . ...... Battle Creek 
Forsythe, Helen M . . . ...... ............. ............. . ..•... Milan 
Foss, Lina .................................. . ......... Deckerville 
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Foster, Alex . ....... . ................................. Brown City 
Foster, H elen F ....................................... Big Rapids 
Foster, Viola . ...... .. ..................... : ........... Imlay City 
Fowles, F lorence ........................................ Bay City 
Fox. Harold M . .. .......... ....... , . .... .. ...... ......... Fowler 
Frank, MabeU .......................................... Rochester 
Fraser, Anna .. .. ... . . ... ......... .. . . .. ..... .. ..... ..... Cadillac 
Freeland, Alma ...........................•.......... River Rouge 
Preeman, Edna M ........................................ Onaway 
Freeman, Emily M ...................................... Plymouth 
French, Geraldine .................................. Cedar Springs 
Frink, Florence M ................................. Saginaw, E. S. 
Frost, Gertrude ......................................... Pinckney 
Fuller, Charlotte . ...... ..... ... .......... .. ........... Mt. Morris 
F~lImer, Gladys Ruth .. .... .. ... ........ .... ............ .. Snover 
Funk, Edna A ..................................... Wauseon, Ohio 
Furlong, Althea ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Gallagher, Marie D ...................................... Escanaba 
Ganssley, Myrtle . ...... .... .. .. . ........ . •.. ....... ....... Lennon 
Gardner, E lspeth N .. ..... ........... .... ... ...... ..... .... Oscoda 
Gardner, Lulu M .. .. ............... . . .... ....... ... .. .. .. .. Jeddo 
Garner, Irene .. ........ .. .... ... ... ............ . . ...... Davisburg 
Gass, Ruth .. . ..... . .... .. ..... ............ ....... . . ....... Attica 
Gaut, Lois E . .. . . .......... ... . .......... . .. . .... .... Vermontville 
Gearhart, Myrtle B ........................................ Howell 
Geer, F. Helen .......... ............ .. ..... .... .... ... .. Ypsilllnti 
Gerber, Lota Mae . .. . . . . .. . ......................... Ottawa Lake 
Gibbons, Helen J. ........................................ Onaway 
Gibbons, Jane Winifred ............................... Ann Arbor 
Gibbs, Florence ............... . .... . .. ....... . . . ... .. Port Huron 
Giddings, Arthur E ............................ : ........... J erome 
Gieske, A. Leone .............................. : ......... Ypsilanti 
Giffels, Loereta . ..... ................................. Laingsburg 
Giffels, Marie T .......................... ..... . : ...... Laingsburg 
Gi ffo rd, Helen B. . .......... . .... . .... .... .. .... ..... ..... Detroit 
Gi lbert, Charles J . .............. , ..... . .................. Memphis 
Cilbert, Marian J . ...... ' ........... .. ...................... Moline 
Gikhrist, Freda .................................... Monessen, Pa. 
Gilchrist, Mi1~red .. .......... .. ...... .. ............ Monessen, Pa. 
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Gilday, Alice ...... 0' ••• • • ••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Erie 
Gillespie, Myrtle Anna ...................................... Flint 
Gillman, Louise J. ................... .. . ... .............. Bay City 
Gilmaster, Ruth C. . ..................................... Bay City 
Gimblett, Mary ............................................ Lapeer 
Goetz, Ilka G .. . ................... .... ......... ... ... . .. De Tour 
Goodhue, Florence A. . ................................... Lansing 
Goodrich, Margaret .... ............... ... ........ . ... Grand Blanc 
Goodwin, Vera ................... .' ...... . ... ... ... Hunters Creek 
Goold, Hattie Margaret ................................ Onondaga 
Gorham, Lillian E ........................................ . Britton 
Gottsleben, Rose ... .. ................................ . ... . .. Yale 
Goulet, Alma E .............. . ............. .. ........ Toledo, Ohio 
Gowman, Alva E ......... . ..................... .... ... Ann Arbor 
Gracen, Maude ......................................... . .. Salem 
Graham, Helen .................................. Continental, Ohio 
. Graham, Marie .... . .. ....... ....................... Newark, Ohio 
Graham, Minerva ................. . .. . ........ . .............. Yale 
Grant, Bernice A. . . .......................... . ........... Oscoda 
Grant, J. F ............... . ................... . . ... .. .. .. .. Detroit 
Grattan, M. Christine ..................................... Clayton 
Gray, Jennie ............................................ Croswell 
Gray, Laura 1. ......... .. . . . .... . ... ................ .. ... Croswetl 
Green, Harold ...................................... Spring Arbor 
Green, Myrtle E. . ........................................ Armada 
Green, Renah E. . ....................................... Goodrich 
Greening, Nina M ......................................... Chelsea 
Greenhoe, Viva S ........................................ McBride 
Gregory, M. Aline ..................................... ..... Orion 
Gregory, A. Maye ... .. ..................... ... ... ...... Rochester 
Grettenberger, R. A ............... .. \ .................... Okemos 
Greve, Anna M. . ..................... ' ................... Manistee 
Griffin, Mabel M ............. .... .......... .. .......... ... Clifford 
Griffith, Louise ............................. Gerrardstown, W. Va. 
Grill, Mildred .......................... ..... ........... Bannister 
Griggs, Ruth .............. .. ............. ... ........... . Saginaw 
Gristock, Monna ......................................... Owosso 
Gross, Hildred ... , ......................................... Tower 
Guder, Margaret Gertrude .................... , .. ........ Saginaw 
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Guinan, Catherine ..... . ..... . ... .. ...... ... ............. Ypsilanti 
Guinan, Clare . . ........... ... ........................... Ypsilanti 
Gumser, Elsie ............................................ Holland 
Gunville, Mary ............................................. Freda 
Gustafson, Celia .......................................... Oscoda 
Gwinn, Aimee A. . ..... .. .... ..... ......................... Elkton 
Haas, Esther A ................ . ......................... Ypsilanti 
Hackwell, Mrs. Jean B. ......... ... ..................... Ypsilanti 
Haden, Jessie .........•................................ Cairo, 111. 
Haft, Edna M ...................................... .. .... Saginaw 
Hagedorn, Ella B .................................... West Branch 
Hagerman, Stella R ....................................... Jasper 
Haggerty, Harold F ................................ Rives Junction 
Haight, Ruth ............................................ Memphis 
Hainer, Mildred L. . ................................. . ... Manistee 
Hainer, Ruth ............................................ Manistee 
Hall, Ella ................................... .. ..... Grand Rapids 
Hall, Florine .......................................... Ann Arbor 
Hall, Gladys 1. ............................................. Kinde 
Hall, Helen M ............................................ Hudson 
Hall, Mabel ............................. . ................ Munith 
Hallock, Laura .............. . .............................. Milan 
Halpin, Wilma ...... ...... .....................•.......... Lapeer 
Halverson, Grace .......................................... Lyons 
Hamill, Minnetta .......................................• Petoskey 
Hamilton, Elizabeth ........ .. . . ....................... . .. Coloma 
Hamilton, LoEna M. . ......................... . ......... Nashville 
Hammer, Esther E ...................................... Reed City 
Hammond, Bertha ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Hammond, Helen .................•................... Farmington 
Hammond, Mrs. Mary Bray •...........•... ..•............ Okemos 
Hammond, Minnie D ................................... . Ypsilanti 
Hammond, Ruby .......................••................ Okemos 
Hampton, Mrs. Leona A ........... .... ....... Nashville, Tennessee 
Haney, Esther L ....................................... St. Charles 
Hanner, Gertrude .. . .... . .......................... ... . .. Almont 
Hansen, Thora .......... .............................. .. Manistee 
Harder, Esther ...................................... Mt. Clemens 
Harrington, Eleanor .. ... ..... ...............•.....•....... Byron 
STUDIiNTS 
Harrington, Ethel ......................... .... . ........... Byron 
Harrington, Myrtle ........................... . ...... Fowlervilie 
Harris, Bereneice ........................ ..... . ......... Gregory 
Harrison, Celeste ......................... .. . .. ... . Fremont, Ohio 
Harris, Mrs. M. C. .............. . ........... . ashville, Tennessee 
Hartwig, Ivory ......................... •....•. .. . ......... Holly 
Hartwell, Hazel M ....................... .... ........... . ... Milan 
Haskell, Lillian ......................... . ... .. . ........ Jonesville 
Haskins, Caroline ............... ... .... ........ ..... Toledo, Ohio 
Haskins, Helen B .......... . ................. .. . Waterville, Ohio 
Hattersley, Margaret E. ................. .. .... . . ...... .. Saginaw 
." 
Hawkins, Doris ............................. . . .......... Clayton 
Hayes, Florence L .......................... ... ... .. . .... Ypsilanti 
Heath, Loraine ......................•....... .. ... . New Baltimore 
Heatley, Esther R. . ...................... .. ............ . .. Detroit 
Hebestreit, Hilda M. . .. , ............... . ... .. . •. ...... . Brighton 
Heckel, Bertha M. ..................... . . .... . ..... . .. .. .. Osseo 
Hedrick, Ethel ......... . ........................ . ...... Nashville 
Heggemann, Mary .... .. .... ............. .. . . . ... . . Delphos, Ohio 
Heileman, Laura ........................... ... ....... East Jordan 
Helmick, Mrs. Leona .................... .. ... . ......... Hillsdale 
Hemingway, Mary ....................... .•... ...... . ..... Hadley 
Hempstead, Pauline ..................... .... . . . . ....... .. . Perry 
Henderson, Harlen ...................... . .... . ......... Memphis 
Henderson, Mabel E. ....................... .. . ... Saginaw, W. S. 
Hendrick, Mary E. ...................... . .... . ..... Grand Ledge 
Hennessey, Mae ... ......... . .......... ............... . .. St. Clair 
Henry, Lloyd A. ........................ . ... . ....... .. . .. . Atkins 
Henzie, Catherine .. " .. ""....... . ...... . . .... . ....... Manchester 
Herkimer, Dan R. ." ....... ........... ........ ... . ........ Maybee 
Heydlauff, Martha ........... . .................... . ...... Munith 
Hiatt, Florence E .......... . ......... .......... .... Highland Park 
Hibbard, Ernest L. ............. ... .... ...... . .......... Carleton 
Hickey, Hazel ........ " ................. ........... . . ... Fairgrove 
Hicks, Ernestine ........................ .. . .. ... .. ..... . Brighton 
Hill, Florence N .... " ..... .... ..... " ...... . ... • ... . .. ... Ann Arbor 
Hill, Ida M ...... ; ...........•........... .. .. • •.• •••...... Norway 
Hill, Lavinia ........................... Oklah rna City, Oklahoma 
Hill, Marguerite ........................ ... . . ..... New Baltimore 
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Hillard, Alice ............................................ Concord 
Hilliard, Thelma .......................................... Mason 
Hills, Elma ....................................... Sandusky, Ohio 
Hills, Marne R ............................................ Powers 
Hines, Elizabeth M .................................. Grand Rapids 
Hinman, Ruth ............................................ Detroit 
Hitchcock" Alta ......................................... Hillsdale 
Hodges, Goldie M . ......................................... Brant 
Hofelich, Hilda .................................... Fremont, Ohio 
Hoffman, Arabella ............. ... ..... ' ................... Detroit 
Hoffman, Cerolina ................................ Vermilion, Ohio 
Hoffman, Ellen ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Hoffman, Mildred ., ................................... Oak Grove 
Hogarth, Marguerite .................................... Bad Axe 
Holden, Nellie ............................... Jacksonville, Florida 
Holland, Hazel B. . ........................................ Fenton 
Holley, Mrs. S. Leighton .............. . ................... Brutus 
Hollis, Bessie A .......................................... Rushton 
Holloway, Dorothy .......... ' ............................. Weston 
Holmes, Beulah ......................................... Brooklyn 
Holmquist, Alein L. ..................................... Jennings 
Holt, Tunie ......................................... Shelby, Ohio 
Holtz, Hazel .................................. : ............. Lulu 
Holtz, Vera ................................................. Lulu 
Hood, O. Carl .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Hood, Ruth ............................................... Adrian 
Hook, Adeline ........................................... Owosso 
Hoover, Flora G ..................................... Croton, Ohio 
Hopkins, N onna .......... . ............................... Detroit 
Hopkins, Ruth ........................ ... ................ Addison 
Horning, Vivian . . . .... ................................. Montrose 
Horton, Bertha B ....... ..... . .......................... Montrose 
Horton, Martha I. ..................................... Northville 
H otaling, Marguerite ................................... Chesaning 
Honston, Laura M ................................. Saginaw, W . S. 
Howard, Marian ........................•............... Hanover 
Howe, Mildred E . .... ................ .' ........... . ........ Adrian 
Howery, Albert ............................................ Leslie 
Howland, Ddrotha M. . ............•••••••................ Oxford 
1 
, : 
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Hubbard, Evelyn .................................. New Baltimore 
Hubbard, Helen ......... ' . .... .... .... .. .. ....... ........ Concord 
Hubbard, John Boyce ................... ! .... ... ...... . . Ypsilanti 
Hudson, Alice E . . . .......... .. . ........... ....... ...... . Marlette 
Huff, Garnetta M ....................................... Essexville 
Huheey, Lilian A .......................... .. Covington, Kentucky 
Huheey, Kate ... ... ...... .... ............... Covington, Kentucky 
Hull, Eleanor ........................... .. ........... Port Huron 
Humphrey, Archie E ...... ...... ...... .. ........... Thompsonville 
Hungerford, Helen .................................... Coldwater 
Hunter, Hazel ........................................... Saginaw 
Hurlburt, Margaret ................................. Toledo, Ohio 
Hurst, Grace .............................. ...... ......... Cadillac 
Hustotl, Josephine L ....................... ...... .......... Detroit 
Hutching, Clara ........................................... Denton 
Ingl ish, Gladys ..... . ... ......... ....... . ...... ..... .. Barton City 
Ingram, Charlotte ............................. . ...... Marine City 
I vory, Bessie Townsend ............... ' .' ....... . ........ Goodrich 
Jackson, Bessie M .................... , ......... .. ......... Addison 
Jackson, Beulah ........ .. ............ . .............. .... ... . Ovid 
Jackson, Grace C ... . .............. ... .................. Montague 
Jackson, Stella ... .. . ............... . ... ........ . .... .. ...... Caro 
Jacob, Elma .......... ... .... . ............... ... .... .. Grass Lake 
Jacobi, Fannie ................................ .. ..... Mt. Clemens 
Jacobi, Kathryn .............................. .. ..... Mt. Clemens 
Jacobson, Sophia H .. ..................... .............. Frankfort 
Jagow, Eva E .. .. ........ .. ......... ..... ................. Hadley 
J ames, Ruth Peterson ........................ .. ......... Ypsilanti 
Jameson, Margaret ........................................ Turner 
Jameson, Mary S . .. ... .... . ..... . ..... ......... ..... .. .. Ypsilanti 
Jameson, Mildred R~ ..... ... ............................ Fairgrove 
Janney, Frances G. . ..................... ...... ...... Lambertville 
J arka, Elizabeth ......................................... Manistee 
Jarrett, Irene L. . ....... ..... ..... .. .. .. ....... .. ........... Holly 
J ens, O. 'F. . . ...................... ...... ................. Detroit 
J ~ntoft, Helen W .... ..... .. ..... ........................ Manistee 
Jickells, Georgina .......... .. ....... .............. . . Grand Ledge 
Johnson, Agnes . . .. ..... . ...... . ..... .. ............... Carsonville 
Johnson, Anna ............................... . .. ... ...... Emmett 
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Johnson, Anna Prudence ............................ Toledo, Ohio 
Johnson, Bernice ...................... . .............. . .... Fenton 
Johnson, Blanche ....................................... New Era 
J ohns01.1, Frances Mae .................................. Whitehall 
Johnson, Mrs. Grace .................... Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Johnson, Irene ........................................ Carsonville 
Johnson, Marion .......................................... Onsted 
Johnson, Martha J. ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Johnson, Marguerite ...................................... Pontiac 
Johnson, Ollie .......................................... Caledonia 
Johnson, Oscar M ...................................... Reed City 
Johnson, Rose V. . ....................................... Eastlake 
Johnson, William L .......................................... Flint 
J ones, Belle ........................................... Deckerville 
J ones, Edna 11. .......................................... Lansing 
J ones, Florence R. .................................... Deckerville 
Jones, Joel ............................. : ........... Newark, Ohio 
Jones, K. A. . .......... . .......... . ....................... Detroit 
Jones, Libbie M., Mrs ................................. South Lyon 
J ones, Marvin ........................................... Concord 
Jones, Olive B ................................. Ashland, Kentucky 
Joslin, Fae L .......................................... Fowlerville 
J ubb, Gladye E ............................................ Linden 
Judd, Lyle L ............................................ Ypsilanti 
J uleff, Fern M:. . ........................................... Baltic 
Kahrs, Wilhelmina A. ................................ Suttons Bay 
Kaiser, Laura .................. , ...................... Ann Arbor 
Kaiser, Trenna . . ........................................ Armada 
Kamp, Ida Mae ..................... . ..................... Detroit 
Kapnick, George ........................................ Palmyra 
Kapp, Edi th M .. . ................. . ................... Manchester 
Katz, Lola ................................................ Munith 
Kavanagh, Ellen .. ..... .. ............................... Bay City 
Keefer, Belle ....................... . ... . ................. .. Osseo 
Keene, Mabel Mae ..... . ... .. ... . .................. . ...... Dundee 
Keep, Kathryne .. . ............ . ............. . . . ..... . .. Coldwater 
Keillor, Hazel .............................. . .............. Elkton 
Keinath, Dora O . . . . .. . .. . ....... .. ........ . ............ Deerfield 
Keith, Bernice C ......................................... Pittsford 
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Kel1ey, Cora B. . ................................ .. ......... Capac 
Kelly, Nettie B. . ....................................... Sandusky 
Kelso, Florence ................................. . Greenfield, Ohio 
Kenaga, Vera E. . ..................................... Rose Center 
Kennedy, Blanche L. . ................................... Bad Axe 
Kent, Russell .............. . ....... . ............ .. .. Toledo, Ohio 
Kenworthy, Paul .............................. .... .. Spring Arbor 
Kenyon, Blanche .................................... Grand Ledge 
Kenyon, Marion .................................... . West Branch 
Kenyon, Sadie ................................. ... ....... Dundee 
Kern, Kate .................................. .. .......... Decatur 
Kern, Lana .. . ........................................... Decatur 
Kerurn, Dorothy C ......................... ' . ... .. . ........ Owosso 
Kesselring, Lois ................................ ... ..... Jonesville 
Keys, Pearl E. . ......................................... Marlette 
Kidwel1, Bessie ...................................... -.... Jackson 
Kilmer, Bessie V ........................... . ........... Reed City 
Kilmer, Edna M. . ...................................... Reed City 
Kimpton, Amy L .................................... Grand Haven 
Kimpton, Laura E ................................... Grand Haven 
Klaiss, Esther ............................... .. ...... Lambertville 
Klann, Bertha ............................. ...... ....... Charlotte 
Kleile, Minnie .......................................... Napoleon 
Kline, Mabel ................................. . ........ Centerville 
Kling, J uEa A. ............... . ......................... Belle Isle 
Klingenbeig, Anna ............................. .. ... Toledo, Ohio 
Klingler,' Verda .......................................... Hudson 
Klockzien, Minerva ................................... Laingsburg 
Knapp, Bessie L ......................................... Hamburg 
Knight, Lester ................................. . ...... Laingsburg 
Knott, Mabel ........................ ' ...... ...... Springfield, Ohio 
Korn, Catharine C ..................................... . Ludington 
Korzuck, Lucile Beatrice ........ ' ............... . ...... Ann Arbor 
Krotzer, Ruth ...... . ......................... Maysville, Kentucky 
Krause, Arloa ........................................ Fowlerville 
Kraeger, Ruth ............................... .. .... . ....... Saline 
Kregel, Minnie ........................................ Muskegon 
Kreimann, Vera .............................. ..... ...... Saginaw 
Krempel, Wilma E ....................................... Manistee 
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Kuchar, Marian .......... . ...... ........ ........... .. . .. Brighton 
Kuhl, Sarah ........................ ... ......•........ Manchester 
Kurtsell, Freda ........................................... Inkster 
Kurtz, Elenora Marie ......................................... Ida 
Kyser, Ralph .............................................. Lowell 
La Barge, Mrs. O. J. .................... ................. Sunfield 
La Batt, Maurine C ....................................... Bagnall 
La Forge, Harriette G ....... ............... .. ........ Mt. Clemens 
La Grave, Margarette ...................................... Milan 
Laing, Earl R. . .......................................... Redford 
Laing, Harold R. .......................................... Detroit 
Lambert, Mabel ...................... " ..... ........ . Columbiaville 
Lancaseer, Dorothy ...................... ' ,' ............... Parma 
Landon, Mildred B. . .... .................. . ................ Custer 
Lane, Edith M . .. .......... ................ ................ . Ionia 
Lang, Margaret R. ....................................... Laurium 
Lang, Marion ... .. ....... .. ... ...... . ................... . Lansing 
Lang. Olive B. . ....................................... Cheboygan 
Langille, Maryon E .................................... Ontonagon 
La Noble, Marguerite A. .................................... Bath 
Lapo, Hildred A. .................................... Lake Odessa 
Larkin, Gladys Elzora ................................... Nashville 
Lathrop, Julia D ............. .. .................... .. .... Nashville 
Latkin, Annie .. .. ...... ... ............ ... ... Little Rock, Arkansas 
Laude, Edith .......................................... Fowlerville 
Laughlin, Liva ........ .... ... ... .. .............. . ... ... . .. Horton 
Lawler, Donald D ... ..... ................... Brockport, New York 
Lawson, George N .......................................... Mila~ 
LeBaron, Helen ............................................ Milan 
Lee, Mabel .. . . .... . '" .. . ........ ..... .... West Milford, W: Va. 
Leece, Ethel ... . .. .. . ....... _ ............................. Munith 
Leestma, R. P ....................................... Grand Rapids 
Leetch, Minnie C . .. .. . . ......... •......................... Belding 
Lefler, Lucile . .. .............. .............. ....... ... Wyandotte 
Leipholz, Michael ........ . . ......... ........ ..... ....... Manistee 
Leisenring, Winifred ......................... . ........ .. Brighton 
Lemon, Irene .. . ..................................... Battle Creek 
Lester, Mable Edna .................................. Clark's Lake 
Lester, Meredith ....................... . ............. Marine City 
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Levy, Merle .................................. King City, Missouri 
Lewick, Emma .. ..... ..... .. ............ ................. Chelsea 
Lewis, Adelaide .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Lewis, Alonzo .......................... .. ... . ........... Addison 
Lewis, Caroline ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Lewis, Helen Q ............ ... ........ .. ... ... .... ..... Paw Paw 
Lewis, Mrs. Leroy C ................................ . .... Ypsilanti 
Lewis, Mary Rea ................. ... .. . . ....... Steubenville, Ohio 
Lewis, Mildred ............................................. Lamb 
Limpert, Lillian .............................. . ............ Detroit 
Lincoln, Marion ........................ ... ........ ... ... Concord 
Linton, Mabel 1. ....... . ... ... .......... ..... .... ..... .... Britton 
Little, S. Gen~vieve ........................ ' .... ........... Alpena 
Lloyd, Ruth . ..... ......... ........ ..... ... .. ... ... .. Toledo, Ohio 
Locke, Evelyn .... . ........ ... .. .......................... Morrice 
Lockhoff, Donna ....................... .... ........... Mancelona 
Lockwood, Edith I. ....................................... Milford 
Lodwick, Duka ........... ... .......... ....... .. . ....... . Cadillac 
Logan, Mrs. Edna Cummings ......... .......... . ...... Ontonagon 
Logg, Vera M ............. ..... ........ ....... .. ..•.. .. Richmond 
Landon, Marguerite .................... . ...... ........ ... . Custer 
Long, Esther .. .......................... ........ ... . ..... Fowler 
Long, Mary ............................. .... ... .. .. Newark, Ohio 
Long, Rachel . . ... ............... ... ... ... ... .. ..... ...... Fowler 
Lonsbery, Myrtle ......... .... .......... . ... .. .... .... .. ... Albion 
Lord, Edna ~ . ... ...................... ..... . . ......... .. Ypsilanti 
Lourim, Mollie E ....................... .. ... . ........... Bay City 
Love, Lucile .......................................... . . Ypsilanti 
Love, Myrtle Ambra ................. ......... ... ... ..... . . . Muir 
Lozier, Mae ............... ....... ...... .... . ... .... .. ...... Perry 
Lucas, May ........................................... . Richmond 
Lundy, Evelyn . ...... .... .............. ....... ..... .. .... .... Yale 
Luse, Foster D. . . ... . ........... ...... ..... . ................ Riga 
Luttermoser, Ruth .. ... ....... . .... . .. . . ....... ........... Detroit 
Lutton, Florence ....................... ... .......... Toledo, Ohio 
Lutz, Irene A .......................... . .............. Fowlerville 
Lutz, Oscar E ...... ' .................... .... . . .. Youngstown, Ohio 
Lyman, Isabelle ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Lynch, Marguerite ...................... . .. . ............... Capac 
I ' 
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Lyon, Clarissa C. . ....................................... Portland 
Maddaugh, Winnifred ................................ East Jordan 
Mahoney, Margaret ...................................... McBain 
Main, Edith ................................................ Perry 
Maj or, Rose .............................................. Fenton 
Mallory, Edith ..................................... Bellevue, Ohio 
Manchester, Nola E. .................................... Ypsilanti 
Mapes, Gertrude .......................................... Chelsea 
Mapes, June ......................................... Toledo, Ohio 
Mapes; Lena M. . .................. . ...................... Onsted 
Marble, F. Lillian ...................................... Muskegon 
:Marden, Pearl .......................................... Rose City 
Markle, Susan Laura .................................. Cheboygan 
Marquand, Mamie ..................................... Ludington 
Marshall, Effie ...................................... Toledo, Ohio 
Martin, Annabel R. ......... ,....................... Monmouth, Ill .. 
Martin, Andre R ............................................ Allen 
Martin, Beulah .......................................... Pinckney 
Martin, Hazel .......................................... Gagetown 
Martin, Irene L. . ......................................... Homer 
Martin, Lulu ............................................ Portland 
Martin, Maggie .......................................... Stanton 
Martin, Nona ............................................ Stanton 
Martin, Mrs. M. r. .................................... Cheboygan 
Mason, Kate E. .............................. Louisville, Kentucky 
Mason, Laura .................................. . ..... Mt. Morris 
Masse, Mary M ........................................ Muskegon 
Mast, Edna ............................................... Dexter 
¥aulbetsch, Edith M ................................... Ann Arbor 
Maule, Alice M ............................................ Omena 
Maxson, Grace A ........................................ Pittsford 
May, Ardenne .................................... Berrien Springs 
May, Marguerite ..................................... Port Huron 
McAndless, Blanche ........................................ Capac 
McArthur, Annabelle ............................... Harbor Beach 
McArthur, Verna ................................... Harbor Beach 
McAtee, Veva M ............... , .......................... Dundee 
McAvoy, Margaret ........................ ·,""""'" ,Muskegon 
McBride, Alice B, "',,.,""", .. ,.,,',"",' Louisville, Kentucky 
----~~-~--------~~~~~~~--. 
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McCaughna, Margaret .................. ... ................ Gaines 
McClatchie, Myrtle ..................................... Ludington 
McClear, Faye ................................... Whitmore Lake 
McClear, Muriel ....................... ..... . .. .. . Whitmore Lake 
McClellan, Clara E. . ................................ ' .... . Holland 
McClements, Freida ]. ................................... Brighton 
McClenathen, Cora M ...... . ............ ........ ........ .. Atlanta 
McCloskey, K. Leora ................................... Pinckney 
McClure, Marvin ......... , ........... , ... .. ..... .. ... East Tawas 
1icConnell, H . Marian ... , .................. . ......... Grass Lake 
McCordic, H. Grace .... ......... ...... ............ .... Royal Oak 
McCormick, Margaret I. .. ... ............. .... ............. Capac 
McCready, Zoa L ........................................... Flint 
McCue, Vera ....... . ...................................... Capac 
McCulloch, Addie ..... . .............. .. . .. ............... Hillman 
MacDonald, Agnes .......................... . ......... Cheboygan 
MacDonald, Florence B. . .............................. Pinconning 
MacDonald, Mary E ...................................... Calumet 
McDougall, Lorna ....... . ... .. ........ ................ Metamora 
McDougall, Roy ................................ . ........ . Hadley 
McEachen, Nina ......................... .. ............ Chesaning 
McEachen, Katherine L .. .. ... ... .. . ........... ........ Gould City 
McElhenie, Leah ......................................... Concord 
NrcFall, Alma . . .. ....................... . . ... ............ Monroe 
McGibbon, Amelia M .................... .. .............. Bay City 
McGill, Martha E .. ......................... .. ..... . ... Bear Lake 
McGregor, Gladys M ....... . ...... ..... .............. ... Cass City 
McGregor, Louis W .................... .... . . ....... ..... . Linden 
McIntosh, Myrtle ..................................... Millersburg 
McKechnie, Helen I. ................................ Regina, Sask. 
McKee, Gladys E. . ....................... . .... .......... Marlette 
McKenney, Margaret ....................... . ................ Yale 
MacKenzie, Jennie ........ . ..... ....... . ... . .......... .. .. Alpena 
MacKenzie, Margaret E .... . ............ ...... ............. Alpena 
McKenzie, Mollie B ...................... . ............... Ypsilanti 
McLachlan, Della M ...... ................ . ................. Evart 
McLachlan, Janet ..... . ................................... . Evart 
McLaren, Mae ............................. .. .......... Rose City 
MacLarty, Kathryn G ................... ..... .. . ........ Cass City 
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MacLean, Hannah 1. . .... .. ...... . .. ................. .. . Bay City 
McLeon, Mrs. E lizabeth ............ .... ........ Muskegon Heights 
McLeod, Mrs. H. L. .... . ..... . . . . . . .... .. ..... ............. Milan 
McMahon, Josephine .. . .. .... ......... .. . ................ Pulaski 
McMillan, Ruth . . . ................................... ... . Turning 
McMullen, Maud .................................. . .. . Ann Arbor 
MacN eill, Leone G .......... . ........ . ............ .. ... Charlevoix 
MacN eill , Lillian .. .................................... Charlevoix 
McNutt, Earl ... . .... .. .................... ..... ........ Memphis 
McRae, Edna B. . . .... ... ... .. .. .. .... .. ...... .. ... Harbor Beach 
McRae, F lora ...................................... Harbor Bcach 
McRoy, Eva . .. \ .. ............... . . .. ... . .... . ...... .... .. Marlette 
McRoy, Vera M ... ......... ...... . .... ... ....... ......... Marlette 
McVean, Gertrude ............ .. .. ..... .. ............. Brown City 
Mealey, Ferne .. : ........................................ Carleton 
Merrell, E lizabeth . ... . . . ......... . ...................... . Detroit 
Merigold, J essie A. ......... .. .... ........ ............ Port Huron 
Merriman, Veda B . ............. .. .......... .. . .... . .... Jonesville 
Metcalf, Alice L. . . . .. .. .... . ... .. ................. . ..... Clayton 
Metz, Clara H .......................................... Rochester 
Metz, Evelyn Julia ........... .. .......... .. . ..... ........ Saginaw 
Meyer, Laura L ................. .. .. ............ . ..... Fair Haven 
Middleditch, Emma Gene .... . ........... . ...... . ... . .. . . Deerfield 
Milbacher, Irene ....................... .... ..... .......... Gaylord 
Miles, Herma . .... . .. . .................... .... ..... Fayette, Ohio 
Millard, Fern . .. .. . ............ . . ....................... Montrose 
Miller, Annetta L. . ........................................... Ida 
Miller, Bertha .. ..... : . .. . .. ...... .. .. .. .. ... ... .... Grand Rapids 
Miller, Eva Mae .. .. ................... .... .. . ..... .. . .. . Bay City 
Miller, Floreine ..... .. .. . .. .. .. : .. ........................ Dundee 
Miller, Mrs. H. W . ............... . ~ . ' .' ......... ... ... .. .. Elkton 
Miller, Harry W .. .. . . .. .. .... .... . . . . .. ... . .......... .... . Elkton 
:M iller, Jessie ..... . ............... .. .................. . .. ... . Flint 
Miller, Lea M ....................... . ................... . De Tour 
Miller, Lilias .................. .. .... ........ ... Port Clinton, Ohio 
Miller, Lucy 1. .. . ... .. ..... .. ................. . ..... Toledo, Ohio 
Miller, Shirley R,. ...... . ... . .... . ............ . ....... Marine City 
Miller, Warda . ........ .. . ... . ............ ... . .. .......... Howell 
Millikin, Clara .. . ............... . .. .. . . ...... ... . ... ........ Lum 
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Millington, Bertha Hannah ................ .... . . ... .. . ... Cadillac 
Miner, Zada E ....... ... ......... . ......... . .............. Jackson 
Ming, Adeline E. . .. .. ........ .. ........ . . ..... . ....... Cheboygan 
Molloy, Blanche ............................ ... ... .. . Port Huron 
Molloy, Theresa M . ... .. .. .. ............ .. .......... . .... Saginaw 
Moore, Ada E. . .......... . .............. .... .. . ......... Algonac 
Moore, H azel ............................................. Dundee 
Moore, Hazel . . . .... ................. . .... .. .. .. ...... Otter L-ake 
Moore, Helen C .... ................. .. .. . ........ .. . . Indian River 
Moore, Martin R. .. .... . . . . ...... .. ....... . .... . . . . .. .... Algonac 
Moore, Matilda ............. . ..... .. .. .... ... . .. .... .... . Algonac 
Moore, Maude .. .. ........ . ........... . ........... . North Branch 
Moorhouse, Gertrude .... .... ... .... .. ..... .... . .. . ... . . Coldwater 
Moran, Ethel . . ..... .. .. . ... .. .......... ................. Jackson 
Moore, Mira F . . ... . . ... . . . . .. .. . ........ .. .. ... .. . Eaton Rapids 
Moring, Ida H ... . . . ... . ............................. Toledo, Ohio 
Morrison, Vina M. . ..... ..... . . .................. .. ......... Hale 
Morse, Ruth . ............... .. ...... .. .......... . .......... Jasper 
Morton, Margueritte ....................... . ..... .. ....... Wayne 
Mosher, Charles E. .... . .... .... . . . . ' ...... ...... ........ Clarkston 
Mosier, Mabel C . .... . ...... . . ... .. . .. .. . . . ..... .. Saginaw, W. S. 
Mott, Mary Annette . .... ....... ....... .. , ........... .. .... . Adrian 
Moule, Genevieve . ............. ........ ... . ... . ..... .. . Ortonville 
Mount, Fairy W .... . ..................... . .... . ....... . . .. Albion 
Muck, Dorotha . . . ' ... ...... . ..... . ..... ... ............... Pewamo 
Mullen, Georgianna .. . . . ............ . .... .. ..... .... ... . Ypsilanti 
Mulvany, Ivah . .... . .... ..... ............ .. ............ Tecumseh 
Mumford, Flora .... " .. ... ... ...... ..... .......... .. .... Ypsilanti 
Munger, Louise . ... .......... . ............... . .......... Ypsilanti 
Munroe, Loretta .. . ..... ..... . . .... ....... ......... . ... .. Laurium 
Murphy, Blanche . .... .. .. ... .... . ... . . . .. . .... . ... ........ Fenton 
Murphy, Lewis . ................. . ........ . .............. Bad Axe 
Murphy, Mildred .. .. ................... ..... . ... ....... Shepherd 
:Murray, Agnes L ... . ...... . .............................. Jackson 
Musgrave, Mabel .............. ..... .... . ......... . .. ... McMillan 
M uyskens, Albert A. . ......... .. ..... ... ....... .. ... Grand Rapids 
Nauman, Maude ................ .... ..... .. .. Miles City. Montana 
Nease, Nevada . ...... . ...... . . . . . ..... . . ... . East Liverpool, Ohio 
N elson, Florence • • " . ... ..... .. ... . .. . ........... .. .... Greenville 
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N elson, Mabel Margaret ................................ Ludington 
Nelson, Quinnie Pledge ................. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma . 
N ethercott, E. Blanche ..................................... Orion 
N etzorg, Amelia .......................................... Detroit 
Neville, Genevieve ..................................... Muskegon 
Newcomb, Gladys ...................................... Charlotte 
Newton, Geraldine ...................... ~ ............... Ypsilanti 
Niblick, Eunice F ......................................... Jackson 
Nichol, Lila ............................................... Elkton 
Nichols, Naoma Maurine ............................... '" .Leslie 
Nickless, Bernice ....................... . .................. Vassar 
Nickless, Ruth ............................................ Vassar 
Nielsen, Lillia H ........................................ Muskegon 
Nims, Lucile ............................................... Leslie 
Nixon, Clara M ............................................. Flint 
Nolan, Marguerite ........................................ Emmett 
N old, Grace ................................................ Flint 
Noon, Mary H. . ......................................... Jackson 
Norcross, Ruby M .................. : ...................... Clinton 
Nordquist, Lillian ................................. Highland Park 
N orton, Carrie B ........................................ Bay City 
Norton, Wanda .......................................... Durand 
Nowlin, Clarice ......................................... _Jackson 
O'Brien, Anne Elizabeth ...................... Charleston, W. Va. 
O'Brien, Margaret ............................ Charleston, W. Va. 
Ogden, Helen E. . ............ . ............................. Perry 
Oglesby, Nettie W ......................................... Detroit 
Oglesby, Troth ........................................... Detroit 
Ohr, Selma M ............................................ Monroe 
O'Keefe, Mrs. Ella M ................................... Bay City 
Oliver, Clayton ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Olney, Bertha ........................................... Hanover 
Olsen, Donna .......................................... Frankfort 
Olsen, Esther M ....................................... Frankfort 
O'N eil, Belle .......................................... Cheboygan 
O'N eil, Ella R. ........................................ Cheboygan 
Onsted, Eyrcil L. . ..................... . .................. Onsted 
Orr, Dorothy M ............................................ Milan 
Orr, Eunice R ............. : .............. . ............. Tecumseh 
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Orr, Myrtle .............................. . ..... . ....... Cass City 
Osborn, Joy M ................ . ................. . ... Maple Rapids 
Osgood, Susan M. ...... . .. . ................... . ......... Monroe 
Otis, Zola M .................... " ......................... Mason 
Ousterhout, Travers .......... . ............. .. . . ......... Sterling 
Owen, Ellen .................. . ....................... Mosherville 
Pace, Amy E ......... , .......................... . ..... Port Huron 
Pahatsk, Minnie ............................. Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Palmer, Florence L. . .... . .................... . ..... . ..... Chelsea 
Palmer, Mrs. Olive E ..................................... Blissfield 
Palmiter, Arlia A. ....... .. ................. .. . . ............ Milan 
Parker, Arlien ............................. . ........ Newark, Ohio 
Parker, Helen M. ....................... . ....... . ........ Brooklyu 
Parker, Jennie . B. . ......................... . .............. Howell 
Parkinson, Gladys ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Parmale~ Hazel ....................................... Northville 
Parr, Kathleen M ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Parr, Nellie ............................................. Ypsilanti 
Parsell, Oradell .................................. Angola, Indiana 
Parsons, Bertha ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Paton, Grace .............................. .. ... . ......... Almont 
Pattie, Maude .............................................. Milan 
Paynter, Glenrose ...................................... Kearsarge 
Peacock, Beryl .............................. . .. . .... Lake Odessa 
Peacock, Idelphia K ...... .. ................. . ............ Portland 
Pearson, Anna .................................... . .... Muskegon 
Pennock, Mary K .............................. . ........ Nashville 
Penzotti, Marguerite ....................................... Orion 
Perkins, Marion ........................... . ......... Lake Odessa 
Perkins, Mary C ...................................... Ann Arbor 
Perry, Gertrude ....................................•...... Denton 
Peterson, Edith ............................. . ........... Brooklyn 
Peterson, Mabel E ....................................... Onekama 
Peterson, Myrtle E. . ...................... . .... . ........ Manistee 
Pettit, Sarah ................................ Covington, Kentucky 
Pierce, M. B'etty ....................•.................... Saginaw 
Pierce, Ellen C. . .......................... ... .. . ....•.... . Fowler 
Pierce, Grace C. . ........................ ' . .. .. . ............. Flint 
Pierce, Mrs. Norma ........................... . ......... Memphis 
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Pierce, Vernon P ................. ... . ...... ............. Memphis 
Pinney, Ruth Elizabeth ... ................ .......... . . ... ... Ithaca 
Pless, Harriett .................... ....................... Brighton 
Pocholke, Florence G ............................... Harbor Beach 
Poling, Eva M ............................................ Hudson 
Pond, Elizabeth .......................................... Owosso 
Poage, Frances ................. ..... ... . ..... Ashland, Kentucky 
Potter, Ada 1. ................ ..... .. . .......... ... ... Port Huron 
Potter, Ruth Ann .................................... Port Huron 
Powers, E. J ....................................... Grand Rapids 
Powers, Ethel E ..................................... Vermontville 
Powers, Lucy ......................................... Perrysburg 
Powrie, M. Alice ........... .... ...... ..... ... ...... ..... St. Clair 
Presley, Helen L. . ....................................... Belding 
Preston, Lilah ............................... .... ......... Britton 
Price, Frances ........................................ Deckerville 
Priddy, Frances ......................................... Ypsilanti 
Prine, Bernice F ............................... ~ ....... Springport 
Prisk, Irene M ............. ....... ....................... Hubbell 
Priske, Lillian K .......................................... Hubbell 
Quick, Nellie A. ........... . ....... . ... . ... . ....... Marine City 
Quigley, Elizabeth Ann ............ . .. .. ....... Sistersville, W. Va. 
Quinn, Irene ........................................... Gagetown 
Radkey, Elsie ........................................... Blissfield 
Ragan, Lillian . .... . . .......... .. .... . ...... . ..... Napoleon, Ohio 
Ramshaw, Violet B .... .. ...... .. ..... .. .... . ...... Paulding, Ohio 
Randall, Ada L . .. ... ... . ............................... Muskegon 
Randall, Faith E . ............... .. .................... Port Hur~n 
Randall, Mariam E . .................... . . .... ............. Quincy 
Randall, Mary .......................................... Hastings 
Ranger, Ethel . ......................................... Northport 
Rathburn, Doris ..................................... Lyons, Ohio 
Ray, Sybel E .. ....... ............. .. ........ . ............ Concord 
Rayburn, Freda ................ ............... ... Wellsville, Ohio 
Raymond, Edma ................................... Manitou Beach 
Raymond, Myrtia M ..... .............. ...... . .... ... .. .... Adrian 
Read, Mina L ... ' .. .. . ........ .. ....... .... .......... .. .. Hillsdale 
Reaper, Ruth ...... . ........... .. ... . . .. .. .. ...... : .. ..... Monroe 
Reavie, Thelma ........................................ St. Ignace 
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Reddicliffe, Lila ........................................... Melvin 
Reed, Elizabeth .......................................... Jackson 
Rees, Anna E .... .. ................................. Harbor Beach 
Regan, Helen M .............................. _ ........ Brown City 
Reid, Daisy ............................................... Vassar 
Reilly, Loretta ....... .......................... . ............. Erie 
Requa, Amy C ............................................ Corunna 
Reynolds, Hazel W .............................. Ligonier, Indiana 
Reynolds, John T . . ....................... : .... . ... .. ..... Berville 
Reynolds, Lottie L. . .................. ; ... .. ... . ........... Eaton 
Rice, I vah M .............. .... ..... .. ......... . .. .. Grand Rapids 
Rice, Orrin S .. ............. .. .................. . ......... Pellston 
Richards, Annie ........................... . ... . ....... Pinconning 
Richardson, Halliebell ..... : . . ............................ Dundee 
Richardson, Mabel ............ ........ ................... Lansing 
Richmond, Ezra ............................... . .... . ... Ortonville 
Richmond, Lucy S ......................... . ........ .. Stockbridge 
Rider, Ersyl ................................ . ............. Howell 
Ridley, Leota ............................. .. ... . ....... Imlay City 
Riley, Nona .... ..... ...... .... .......... .. . ...... ....... . Weston 
Ringel, Minnie E .......................... .. ............ Manistee 
Ringler, Laura M . .. ...... ... ............ ... ..... ... . .. Rapid City 
Roberts, Elizab~th ... ..... . ..... ... ... .. .. . .... . ......... Ypsilanti 
Roberts, Florence ........................ . .... . .... ....... Parma 
Roberts, Martha ..................... ' ................. . .... Parma 
Roberts, U rina .................................. Streator, Illinois 
Robertson, Dorothy Helen ............... . ... . .......... Hillsdale 
Robertson, Irena ..................................... . .. Blissfield 
Robertson, Lulu .............................. . ........... Lansing 
Robinson, Gertrude M. . .................. .. ... . ......... Highland 
Robison, Melissa ......................... .. ... . ..... . ... . .. Saline 
Robinson, Matilda W .................................... Ypsilanti 
Robinson, Pearl MacKellar .............. ' " ... . ... Saginaw. W. S. 
Robinson, Sara ........... . .................. . ..... . ...... Snover 
Robinson, Sylvia ....... . .................. : .. . ..... Cedar Springs 
Rock, Meta M ........................... . ... . ........... Saginaw 
Roe, Eva G .................. . ............ . ........... Temperance 
ogers, A. R, ........ . ....................... . .............. Allen 
Rogers, Florence E ...................... .. . . . . ....... Webberville 
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Rogers, Mrs. Lucy A. ................................... Ypsilanti 
Rohnn, Olive ........................................... Ortonville 
Ronald, Lela R. ........ . ................................. Marlette 
Rorabacher, Helen T .................................... Plymouth 
Roscoe, Alice ........................................... ;Nashville 
Rosecrance, J. L ...................................... Carson City 
Roskey, Eva N . .. ...................... . ................ Ypsilanti 
Rossow, Alma ................................ ... ..... Marine City 
Rouse, Marion ............................................. Saline 
Rowan, Ethel M. . ...................... . .................. Parma 
Rowe, Marian ............................................ Milford 
Rowley, Annie . .. ................ . .. . ................ Laingesburg 
Rumble, N orine ...................................... Deckerville 
Rumph, Christina ............................ .- ........... Mayville 
Rush, Bertha I. ......................................... Pittsford 
Russell, Josephine ..................................... Ann Arbor 
Russell, Mina .......................... . ................... Saline 
Rutherford, Inez ............ . .................. . ........ Ypsilanti 
Rutledge, Adelaide ....................................... Otisville 
Rutter, Helen ................................. . ... Hubbard, Ohio 
Ryan, Mary E. . . .......................................... Lapeer 
Ryker, Ethel ..... . ...... . ............................. Maple City 
Ryker, Lizzie .......................................... Maple City 
Sage, Ernestine M ............... ....... ' ................. . .. Linden 
Salling, Marion ............... " ......................... Grayling 
Sandborn, Marian E. . ........ . .......................... Lansing 
Sanders, Viola ....................................... Mt. Clemens 
Sangster, M. Avis ......................................... Decker 
Sangster, Sybil ............. ... ......................... Fairgrove 
Sarles, Alice ............................................. i . Allen 
Sauer, Laura M. '" .................................... Ann Arbor 
Saur, Helen .. . .............. ........ ............... Newark, Ohio 
Schanz, Flora ............................................ Chelsea 
Schmaus, Mabel M. . ...................................... Coloma 
Schmid, Dorothy M. . ......... ... .... .. .. . ............ Petersburg 
Schneider, Esther ..... . ............. . ........ .... .... Washington 
Schneider, Lela ... ........ ....... ..... ............... Washington 
Schovill, Maude ....................... '" ........ Angola, Indiana 
Schroder, Harriett ....... .. ...... . ..................... Plymouth 
STUDltNTS 
Schultz, Ada ....... . ... . ........ . .......... ... . ... . ... .. . .. . Hart 
Schultz, Mary E ..... .... ... ... ..... .. . ... .. ........... Petersburg 
Schutz, Rose F . ............ .............. ............. .... Durand 
Schwartz, Eula ........... . ..... .. .. ........ ....... .. .... Norwell 
Scothorne, Daisy M. . .............. . . . .. ......... ....... Nashville 
Scott, Gertrude .................................... Harbor Beach 
Scott, M. Jeanette ....................... .... ........ Cannonsburg 
Scott, Marguerite ... ......... .... .............. . ....... Vanderbilt 
Scott, Marion ......................................... Vanderbilt 
Seaton, Gertrude ...................................... Northville 
See, Gladys E. . ........................................... Durand 
Seely, Fern .... ......................................... Cass City 
Selby, Inza ................................. Little Rock, Arkansas 
Selleck, Gladys .................. .. ..................... Rockford 
Sergeant, Faith ...................................... Roscommon 
Sexton, Alice .................. ... ....................... Durand 
Shaue, Marguerite .. ... .................. . . ..... ... . Traverse City 
Sharpe, Mary .......... ... ..... .. . ....................... Emmett 
Shaw, Mrs. Lola M .................... . ........... .... .. Saginaw 
Shawley, George ........................................ Ypsilanti 
Shea, Johanna L ........... . .. ...................... Atlantic Mine 
Shear, Otis E ............... . ........... . ...... . . ........ Fremont 
Sheehy, Helen .................................... ... .... Emmett • 
Shepherd, Claude ..... . .................... Knob Noster, Missouri 
Sheridan, Bernadette .............................. Napoleon, Ohio 
Sherwood, Nettie ....................................... Kalkaska 
Shier, VIa Mae .... ...... . ................. .. .......... Wolverine 
Shellenberger, Cleo W ....................... .. ............ Sturgis 
Shirmer, Ruth ......... . ..... -; ........................... Armada 
Siekner, Alta ................. . ......................... Brooklyn 
Simanton, Merion G .. ........................ Mishawaka, Indiana 
Simms, Ada .... . ........... ........ ................ Newark, Ohio 
Simon, Barbara .. . ..... .. .................... . ... Metamora, Ohio 
Sims, Beatrice ....... ...... ............................. De Tour 
Skelley, Nina ..... ........ . ............................... Vassar 
Slayton, Hazel M. . ......................... ..... .......... Dexter 
Slough, Hazel G. . ................................... . .... Medina 
Sly, Irva B ............................................ Vanderbilt 
Sly, Vera ....... . ...... .......... ...................... Vanderbilt 
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Smafield, Wm. B ........................................... Detroit 
Small, Hazel J ..................................... Highland Park 
Smith, Agnes F. . ....................................... Petoskey 
Smith, Anna I\. ....................................... Quincy, Ill. 
Smith, Bertha E .......................................... Jackson 
Smith, Donald ............................................ Wixom 
Smith, Dorothea ........................................ Jonesville 
Smith, Edith L ........................................... Saginaw 
Smith, Floy .......................................... Brown City 
Smith, Floyd L ..................................... Cedar Springs 
Smith, Harold R. ....... ... ............................. Charlotte 
Smith, Harriet H ....................................... Coldwater 
Smith, Josie A ........................................... Ypsilanti 
Smith, Julia C ........................................... Saginaw 
Smith, Kathleen ........................................ Royal Oak 
Smith, Leona E ............ .... ........ .. ....... ... ...... Hudson 
Smith, Mina . . ..................... . ' ..... ............. Brown City 
Smith, Minnie O ...................................... Port Huron 
Smith, Sarah ......... . ............... ...... ...... Quincy, Illinois 
Smith, Viola L . ...................................... Webberville 
Smith, Willard .......................................... Addison 
Snook), H. B .............................................. Almont 
Sontag, Edna .. . ......... .... .. . ................ ...... Cheboygan 
Sontag, Lillian ........................................ Cheboygan 
Soule, Sara M. . .......... . ............................... Sterling 
Spear, ana May ..... ... . .. ... r ................•..... Menominee 
Spears, Emma M. . ....................................... Pontiac 
Spears, Maude E. ........................................ Pontiac 
Spees, Thelma E ...................................... Boyne City 
Spencer, Eva M .......................................... Armada 
Spencer, Vila ... .. ........ .. .......... .. . .. ... ............ Vassar 
Spencer, William ........ ..... ... ...... .. ........... ... . . Rushton 
Spiegelberg, H . Ruth ..................................... Chelsea 
Spooner, Ethel. '" ................................... Battle Creek 
Sprague, Julia ........ . .. ... ..... .. ................. . .. . ... Berlin 
Springborn, Ethel Sarah •...... ........ ........... .... . .. Armada 
Springs, Florence ....................................... Bancroft 
Squires, Evalyn F ...... .. .............................. Coldwater 
Squires, Florence ....................... . ............ .. ... Lansing 
5'1'UDr.NTS 
Squires, Ruby ........................................ : ... Detroit 
Stafford, Thelma ............. . ....... ······ ····· ·· .North Adams 
Stang, Ella G ......................................... East Tawas 
Stanley, May B ........................................... Morrice 
Stanton, E. Carol ......... ~ ................................. Ovid 
Stanton, Christine .............. ~ ............................ Ovid 
Stark, Ida G ...................................... Saginaw, W. S. 
Starkes, Ardella ............................. St. Joseph, Missouri 
Stay, Ruby M ....... . .......................... . ....... Plymouth 
Steadman, Myrtle ......................................... Pigeon 
Stellwagen, Helen ......................................... Wayne 
Stelzer, Ila Belle ............................... . .......... Howell 
Stevens, Mary C ....................................... Mancelona 
Stewart, Anne L. . ....... . ............................. Cheboygan 
Stewart, Judith A .. ............................ Duluth, Minnesota 
Stewart, Ruth E ............ .... .................... , ..... Ypsilanti 
Steward, Mavia ............................... ' ......... Rochester 
Stilson, Maud McComb ................................... Vassar 
Stinchcomb, Bina ........................................ Sunfield 
Stiverson, Ada .......................................... Pittsford 
Stockable, Lawrence .................................... Pinckney 
Stockford, Diane .................................. ;. Lake Odessa 
Stoddard, Minnetta ........................................ Fenton 
Staebler, Alta ............................................ Turner 
Staebler, Naomi ............................ .. ............ Turner 
Stolson, Anna .. . ....................................... Frankfort 
Storey, Alice ............................................. Detroit 
Stowell, Claire ............... . ,' .......................... Dundee 
Strege, E. Lida ............................................. Flint 
Streng, Alve!1a M ..................................... :. Plymouth 
Strong, Mildred F ....................................... Flushing 
Stroud, Clifton ........................................... Fenton 
Sturdavant, Iris' A ...... . ........... . ..... ... ' ............... Coral 
Sturgis, Mary G .... ....... ,. ............................. Rockford 
Stutz, Caroline ............................ .. ..... Goshen, Indiana 
. Sullivan, Ella L ............................................ Attica 
Sullivan, Julia ..................... .. ....................... Elba 
Sullivan, Mildred ...................................... Clarksville 
Summers, John H .......................... Knob Noster, Missouri 
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Surbeck, Letta E. ............................ ..... .. Toledo, Ohio 
Sutherby, Mary ........................................... Alpena 
Sutton, Hazel G ........................................... Wixom 
Sutton, Ines Sarah .................................... Ann Arbor 
Swailes, Eleanor ......................................... Clifford 
Swanson, Olga .......................................... Manistee 
Swarthout, Bessie E ................................... Laingsburg 
Swarzentraub, Harry .. . ... . . . .............................. Peck 
Switzer, Marguerite .................................... Muskegon 
Sydnam, Florence ......................................... Elkton 
Taafel, Bess W ..... .. .......... ..... ............... Newark, Ohio 
Tait, Mabel ............................................ Fairgrove 
Tait, Pearl E ........................................... Fairgrove 
Talcott, Grace ........................................ South Lyon 
Tarrant, Hugh . .... ..... ... ..... .. . .. .............. Harbor Beach 
Tate, Alfred Ray ...................................... Grandville 
Taylor, Edna J ....................................... Battle Creek 
Tay lor, Rachel E. . . . ................. ... ... . ............. Lansing 
Teall, Susie M ...................................... Spring Arbor 
Tedrow, W. H .... .. ........................ . ........ River Rouge 
Teeters, Lydia B ................................. Auburn, Indiana 
Teets, Mae ............................................. Sandusky 
Temple, Thomas H ...................................... Bad Axe 
Tenhaaf, Mable C ................................... Grand Rapids 
Tenhaaf, Mildred M ................................. Grand Rapids 
Tennant, Emma .............................. .... ........ Munger 
Thayer, Irma .......................................... Muskegon 
Thayer, Mabel A. ........................... ... . . ..... Boyne City 
Thiel, Malita H ... .... ......... ; ........................ Dearborn 
Thomas, Mrs. Alta ......... : ............................. Detroit 
Thomas, Eleanor ..................................... Williamston 
Thomas, Mary L ........ . ....... .. ....... ........... Canton, Ohio 
Thomas, Nancy Elizabeth ............................. .. Ypsilanti 
Thomas, Richard . .. . . .................................. Ypsilanti 
Thompson, Adelaide ............ ...... .................... Owosso 
Thompson, Lillian ..................................... Coldwater 
Thompson, Lorna K. . . .......... . ........ .... ... . ....... Belleville 
Thompson, Pauline ................................. North Adams 
Threadgould, Francis A. . .... ............ . . ... ....... New Boston 
STUDENTS 
Thumm, Ora A .......................... . ................. Elmira 
Thurston, Grace E ......................................... Vassar 
Timmins, ,Gertrude ....................................... Deerfield 
Tinsman, Esther ............ .. ............................ Dundee 
Titsworth, Agnes .......................................... Lapeer 
Townsend, Kitt M ... . .......... . ............ .. ... Greenville, Ohio 
Trainor, Esther A .................... ~ ................ Brown City 
Transue, Dorothy · ...................... ... . ........ ... Clarksville 
Treat, Vivian ..... ...... .................. ........ .... Fowlerville 
Tremain, Keith ........... ...... ... ......... . ... ....... Petersburg 
Troxel, Clara L. . ...................................... Vicksburg 
True, Tressa . .. ...... .. .................. ... ............ Bad Axe 
Turner, Lillian ... . ........ ..... .. ................ . Saginaw, W. S. 
Tupper, Ferne ..... .................... .... ............. Pinckney 
TurnBull, Norma ....................... .. . .... .... . ...... Chelsea 
Ude, Herman ............................................ Detroit 
Underhill, Hazel ........... . ........... .. .................. Salem 
Underhill, Mary ..... .. ........................ ..... . Minden City 
Underwood, Gladys ............................. ~ ..... . ... Britton 
Van Alstine, Marion ............................ . ......... Inkster 
Van Ness, Christine .................................... . . Allegan 
Vannest, Hobart ..................................... Brown City 
Vantine, Mary E. . ... ..... .. .......... ... .............. Ortonville 
Van Tassell, Amos ........ . ........................... Laingsburg 
Van Velsor, Edna ..................................... Laingsburg 
Van Velsor, Luella .................................... Laingsburg 
Van Wagoner, Gladys E . ............. ........... .......... Oxford 
Vedder, Ollen M. . .................... ........ ............. Willis 
Vickers, Laura M ...................... . ..................... Caro 
Vogt, Allen .................................... .. ...... .. Saginaw 
Van Huber, Audrey ....................... .. ............ Flushing 
Voss, Clara A ...................... . ...... .. ........ Howard City 
Wade, Almina B ....... .... ........... ...... .... ......... Otisville 
\Nadsworth, Rachel J .................................. Petersburg 
Wakefield, Glen W ......................................... Kinde 
Waldorf, Minerva .................... ... .. . ......... .... Laurium 
Walker, Belva 1. ....................................... Sandusky 
Walker, Blanche E .. .. .. ........................... ... ...... Ovid 
Walker, Hilda .. .. ................ . ..................... Brooklyn 
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Walker, Mabel ........................................ Grass Lake 
Walser, Gladys ........................................ Chesaning 
Walter, G. A ........................ ....... ................ Sears 
Walz, Grace W .......................................... Ypsilanti 
Ward, Clara B ......................................... Ann Arbor 
Warden, Ella M ............................................ Waltz 
Warden, Myrtie B ....................................•..... Waltz 
Warden, Nell ................................ Louisville, Kentucky 
Ware, Hazel G ....................................... Brown City 
Warner, Mabel E ........................................ Otisville 
Warren, James G ........................................ Hillsdale 
Washburn, Nellie M ...................................... Saginaw 
Waterman, Mrs. D. B ................................... Ypsilanti 
Waters, Ruth Alice ............................. . ...... Fowlerville 
Watling, Annetta M ..................................... Yp,silanti 
Watson, Hazel ................. .. ...... . ............... Muskegon 
Watson, Myrtlene .............. ........ .. . ................ Britton 
Watters, G. R. ........................................ Middleville 
Watters, Mrs. Mary Hale ....................•......... Middleville 
Wearne, Elizabeth .. . ..................................... Allegan 
Webb, Daniell. .................... .. ................ Williamston 
Webb, Earl C ........................................... Memphis 
Webb, Katherine ..................................... Williamston 
Wellington, Louise ....................................... Saginaw 
Westcott, Josephine Ethel ............. .. ... .. ............. Detroit 
Weston, 11abel ............................................ Lapeer 
Weyburne, Alice .................................... Toledo, Ohio 
Wright, Lemuel .......................................... Howell 
Wheeler, Mrs. D. W ........................... . ......... Lewiston 
Wheeler, Gertrude M .................................... Ypsilanti 
'Wheeler, Lois Ellen ...................................... Clayton 
Whelan, Marjorie M ................. ..... ............. Ann Arbor 
Whipple, Ruth ........ .. .......... ........ ... . ........ Sebewaing 
White Carrie .. ........ ... ....... ....................... Bay City 
White, Hazel M ... ...... ....... ........ . ............... Cheboygan 
White, Mary E .. ............................................ Flint 
White, Metta ............................................. Dundee 
Whiteley, Katherine Klyde ....................... Greenville, Ohio 
Whitmarsh, Gladys ...................................... Ypsilanti 
STUDltNTS 
Whitmer, Gladys ......................................... •. Colon 
Wicks, Lela ................. . ................. ............ Albion 
,\Vidmayer, Alma ......................................... Chelsea 
Wiegman, Grace ........ ... .................. ..... ....... Lansing 
Wiese, Florence C .............. . ...... . . ........ ...... Fair Haven 
Wigal, Linda ................ . .......... .... . Louisville, Kentucky 
Wilber, Marjorie ....................................... Ypsilanti 
Wilbur, Irene M. . ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Wilcox, Edgar H. . .. . ........... . . .. .... .. ..... .. .. Traverse City 
Wiley, Mary E .................................. Kimmell, Indiana 
Wilkinson, Helen M ...................... ....... ....•... Saginaw 
Wilkinson, Madeline ....................... . ................ Holly 
Williams, Fannie C ....................... New Orleans, Louisiana 
Williams, Gurtha ... . .......... .. ........... . .. .... ... ... Belleville 
WiJliams, Saidee M. . . ....... ... ........................... . . Flint 
Williams, Sarah E ..................... ... ... ...... Saginaw, W. S. 
Williams, Zada C .... . ..................... ...... .. .. .. Imlay City 
·Williamson, Althea ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Williamson, Ruth A. ........ ... ...... .. .. ....... ........ Ypsilanti 
Willis, Lavena ........................................ Deckerville 
Wilmarth; Lena A ......................... ... . .•. .... . ... . Batavia 
Wilson, Ada E. ........................... .. . ...... Toledo, Ohio 
Wilson, Doris .......... . .......... . .................. Fowlerville 
Wilson, Forrest V ....... .... .. ................ . .. . ........ Detroit 
Wilson, Marion ....... ..... ................. .. ......... Deckerville 
Wilson, Winifred ......... . ........................... Ann Arbor 
Wiltse, Norris G . ............. ... ..... : ...... ...... . ... Burlington 
Wing, Mabel L ........ ...... ......... ........ . . .... .. .. . Ypsilanti 
Winkleblack, Minnie ............................ Corunna, Indiana 
Winslow, Lydia ....... .. . ....... ......... ....... ..... Temperance 
Winters, Dorothy ...... . ............................... Vanderbilt 
Winters, Leonie M .. .... ........... , ................... Vanderbilt 
Wisner, Helen B ........................... . ...... ....... Flushing 
Wisser, Mabel ......... .................. .......... ... ... . Mikado 
Withey, J. D .......... , .................... ..... ...... .. . Ravenna 
Witmar, Edna ............................................. Lyons 
\V:xon, Nellie ........................... ......... ...... ... Avoca 
Wolf, Alice .... . ........................ . . .............. Hillsdale 
Wolfe, Lois .............. . ...................... Venedocea, Ohio 
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Wolfingee, Evelyn ..................................... Grass Lake 
Woifstyn, R. Geraldine ............................... Port Huron 
Wood, Flora L ............................................ Maltby 
Wood, Helena F. . ..................................... Rapid City 
VV ood, Rhea B. . ........................................ Petoskey 
Woodbury, Frances Cork ................................ Ypsilanti 
Woodman, Clara ..................................... Webberville 
Woodruff, Ida L. . ........................................ Adrian 
Woodward, Jessie H ... . .............................. Port Huron 
Woodworth, N. Pearl .................................... Milford 
Woodworth, Verna ........................... Bromide, Oklahoma 
WooIIey, Walter ..................................... Birmingham 
Woolverton, Eleanor Louise ......................... Grand Rapids 
Wortley, LeIia ................... ' .................... Lake Odessa 
W ortz, Burmah ......................................... St. Clair 
Wright, Ramona ........................................ Jonesville 
Wright, Marguerite ....................................... HoweII 
Wrigley, Mary A. .................................. Fremont, Ohio 
Wyckoff, Mrs. Janet Y .................................. ypsilanti 
Wyckoff, Margaret ...................................... Ypsilanti 
Wykes, Mrs. Celina A ..................................•.. Detroit 
Yaker, Gretchen .................... . ............. Paulding, Ohio 
Yager, Marguerite ....................................... Onaway 
Yager, Marie ............................................ Onaway 
Yates, Gertrude M ....................................... Hopkins 
Yeomans, L. Maude ................................. Toledo, Ohio 
Yeslin, Rose ........................................ Toledo, Ohio 
Young, Elizabeth M ............................. Steubenville, Ohio 
Young, Esther ................................... Van Wert, Ohio 
Youngs, Jean E. . ........ . ................................. Attica 
Young, Minnie ........... .. . . .................. . ...... Ann Arbor 
Young, Mariam .................................. Van Wert, Ohio 
Yuhse, Charlotte E ............ . ......................... Manistee 
Zeigler, Clara H ............... . ........... ... ..... Saginaw, W. S. 
Zubler, Susan .............. . . . .... . . . . .. ...... . ......... Saginaw 
LIST OF GRADUATES 
DECEMBER, 1918, MARCH, JUNE, AND AUGUST, 1919 
Abbott, Eva life March, 1919 ....................... Pontiac 
Acheson, Helen Eagan life June, 1919 .................. Clio 
Adams, Clara life December, 1918 .... .. ........ Washington 
Ainslie, Lucile life June, 1919 ........... .. ... Traverse City 
Alban, Hazel M. life March, 1919 ........ .. ....... Ypsilanti 
Aldrich, Blanche J. life June, 1919 ... . .. .. ........ Tekonsha 
Ambrose, Rell A. life June, 1919 .................. Tekonsha 
Ames, Mable Pearl life August, 1919 ..... . ........ . . Hudson 
Amesse, Irene life 9J une, I 19 ........ .. ... .... ...... Calumet 
Amos, Irene Philp life August, 1919 . ... ........... Bad Axe 
Anderson, Alice Ethel life December, 1918 ......... Ypsilanti 
Andrews, Florence life December, 1918 ........ Walled Lake 
Arbaugh, Dorothy life June, 1919 .............. . .. Ypsilanti 
Atchison, GI~dys Irene graded August, 1919 ...... Northville 
Baker, Grover C. life June, 1919 .................... Conklin 
Baker, Roma N eeta life June, 1919 .............. Manistique 
Baldwin, Edythe M. life August, 1919 ............... Auburn 
Bange, Elvera M. life June, 1919 ......... Elmira, New York 
Banninger, Freda graded August, 1919 ........... Elk Rapids 
Bardelmeier, Helen Gordon life June, 1919 .... Antwerp, Ohio 
Barnes, Ruth Marie life June, 1919 ............ Battle Creek 
Bartlett, Harrietta life March, 1919 ................ Ypsilanti 
Barton, Helen M. A.B. August, 1919 ....... Ellwood City, Pa. 
Bates, Fred C... Life June, 1919 ..... .... ......... Mancelona 
Bates, Lillian life June, 1919 ....... ... ... Rocky River, Ohio 
Bauer, Carrie F. life August, 1919 .................. Saginaw 
Baxter, Gladys Mae life June, 1919 ............... Wyandotte 
Beebe, Mildred Allene graded August, 1919 .......... Albion 
Beeman, Clarence Wilson life August, 1919 ......... Pontiac 
Beemon, Doris M. life March, 1919 ................. Jackson 
Bemis, Eaton O. life June, 1919 ...... .. ... .. ..... Temperance 
Bennett, Arthur W. life June, 1919 .................. Holland 
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Bernhardt, M. Esther life June, 1919 .............. Ypsilanti 
Beuthien, Evelyn M. life December, 1918 .......... Lake City 
Bigge, George E. life August, 1919 .... ............ Big Rapids 
Billmeyer, Marguerite L. life August, 1919 ......... Brooklyn 
Binkle, Lena E. life June, 1919 .. ......•... . .. Harbor Beach 
Bird, Elita life June, 1919 ........................ Saugatuck 
Bitely, M. Efta life June, 1919 ....... .. ..... .. ..... Casnovia 
Blackburn, Florence B.Pd. August, 1919 .......... Sand Lake 
Blackhurst, Lillian life August, 1919 ................ Midland 
Blaisdell, N eta Maud life August, 1919 ............. Saginaw 
Blake, Ruth Ernestine life June, 1919 .......•..... Ann Arbor 
'Blanchard, Edwina Marie life August, 1919 ..... Roscommon 
Boardman, Ruth Welles life June, 1919 ....... Sheffield, Mass. 
Boehnlein, Georgiana life June, 1919 ....... .. Highland Park 
Bogue, Ruth Marion life June, 1919 .............. Cassopolis 
Borroway, Daisy Leona life August, 1919 ..... Newark, Ohio 
Bowler, Nora life August, 1919 ..................... Lapeer 
Bowles, Frances Nichols life December, 1918 ........ Owosso 
Bradshaw, Bessie life June, 1919 ........... ... . Port Huron 
Braithwaite, Edith Pearl life December, 1918 ........ Merrill 
Bravender, Metta M. graded August, 1919 ....... Stockbridge 
Brayton, Marvel M. life June, 1919 ............... Watervliet 
Brewer, Jessie Mary B.Pd. August, 1919 ............ . Pontiac 
Broan, Phyllis life December, 1918 ....•........... Houghton 
Brobst, Mary L. life June, 1919 ................ Toledo, Ohio 
Broderick, Hettie M. life June, 1919 ..... ........ ..... Detroit 
Broecker, Anna W. life June, 1919 ................ Metamora 
Brooks, Margaret Louise life March, 1919 ... ...... . Ypsilanti 
Brooks, Minnie graded June, 1919 ............... Birmingham 
Brown, Arojd W. life June, 1919 ........•. ...... ... Ypsilanti 
Brown, Catherine A. life June, 1919 ...... ...... Eaton Rapids 
Bryce, Eunice life June, 1919 ..... ..... •.............. Fenton 
Buchanan, Clara Stewart life August, 1919 ........ .. .. Linden 
Budd, Myrtle Florence B.Pd. June, 1919 ............ Ypsilanti 
Bulley, Sada E. life March, 1919 . ................. Wyandotte 
Burg, Marie Grace life December, 1918 ........... Ann Arbor 
Burkman, Mary life June, 1919 .............•. Traverse City 
Burnett, Mollie A. life June, 1919 ...............•.•... Sparta 
Burns, Margaret J. life June, 1919 ...................... Hart 
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Butcher, Hilda 1ife June, 1919 ......... ..... .... .. .. Hanover 
Button, Marion A. life June, 1919 ..... ....... .. .. .. . Monroe 
Callaghan, Marion M. A.B. August, 1919 ....... . .. Greenville 
Campau, Mildred M. life August, 1919 ......... ... .. Saginaw 
Carlson, ' Hilda A. graded August, 1919 .... ..... . ..... Sparta 
Carter, Wilma E. life June, 1919 ........... .... .. Grass Lake 
Case, Lillian M. life June, 1919 ......... . . ... ...... Blissfield 
Cash, Pearl life June, 1919 ............... .. . . .. .. .. Ypsilanti 
Cavin, Margaret life March, 1919 ....... . . Charleston, W. Va. 
Chaplin, Doris L. E . life June, 1919 ..... ... . .. .. .... . . Dewitt 
Church, Alice Margaret conservatory June, 1919 .... Ypsilanti 
Churchill, Bessie M. life December, 1918 . . .......... . Detroit 
Clapper, M. Arbutus graded June, 1919 ..... ... ...... Baldwin 
Clark, Alleen~. conservatory June, 1919 .. ......... Ypsilanti 
Clark, Lida A.B. December, 1918 .. .. ........ . .... .. Ypsilanti 
Clifford, Johanna conservatory June, 1919 . ... .... ... Palatka 
Clifford, Rosalie O. life August, 1919 .. . . ... .. ...... Ypsilanti 
Clutter; Mae life June, 1919 . .. ..... . . .. Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Coffron, Jeannette conservatory June, 1919 .... . North Branch 
Colby, Alice M. life August, 1919 .... . . .... . .. . .... Ypsilanti 
Cole, Gayle C. life August, 1919 ........ . .. .. .... Huron, Ohio 
Cole, Helen B.Pd. June, 1919 ......... ..... .... . .. . Charlotte 
Collins, Esther Jeanette life . June, 1919 . . ... . .. ... . Coldwater 
Conkey, Hope Jean life June, 1919 ... .............. Caseville 
Conley, M. Margaret J. life June, 1919 ....... .... ..... Dexter 
Conley, Mary L. life June, 1919 ..... ... . . .... ........ Hubbell 
Cook, Edith May life June, 1919 ...... . . ......... . ... Detroit 
Cook, Minnie Mae life March, 1919 .. . . ... . . ...... Davisburg 
Cooley, Leita M. life June, 1919 . .... ......... ... Manchester 
Cooney, J. Genevieve B.Pd. August, 1919 . ..... . .... .. Gaines 
Cooper, Grace Pearl life June, 1919 ... .. .. .. ............ Ida 
Coyle, Cleo M. . life June, 1919 .. ..... . Columbia City, Indiana 
Craine, Norma life June, 1919 ........ . . . . ... ....... . Douglas 
Crane, Clifford D. life March, 1919 ... . . ... . ...... . ... Linden 
Crane, Mabel A. B.Pd. August, 1919 ... ...... ...... . .. Homer 
Cron, Eda M. life December, 1918 ..... .. . . . . ...... . Manistee 
Cummings, Nina 1. life June, 1919 .... . .. ........ . . Bay City 
Curry, Ruth M. life June, 1919 ..... ............... Tecumseh 
Daggett, Ada life August, 1919 ........ . ....... . .. . Plymouth 
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Daniels, Mary E. life August, 1919 . .............. Ontonagon 
Darling, Helen Dowd graded December, 1918 ..... . Negaunee 
Davenport, Mary Jane life August, 1919 ................ Flint 
Davis, Ninetta Mary graded March, 1919 ........... Ypsilanti 
Davis, Mary Ottilie life June, 1919 . .......... Benton ' Harbor 
Dawson, Irene Elizabeth life June, 1919 ............ Clarkston 
DeBoer, Laurence life June, 1919 .................... Jenison 
de Carteret, Helen life December, 1918 .... Grosse Pte. Farms 
de Carteret, Kathleen life March, 1919 ..... Grosse Pte. Farms 
de Crausaz, Marie graded August, 1919 ......... Williamsburg' 
DeForest, Georgianna C. life December, 1918.Norristown, Pa. 
DeGraw, Bernice Evelyn life August, 1919 ....... Port Huron 
DeLine, S. Helen life June, 1919 ........... " ........ Adrian 
Dell, Ruth Anna life June, 1919 .................. Boyne City 
Denman, Alice M. life December, 1918 ...... ......... Norway 
Derbyshire, Marietta graded June, 1919 ............. Manton 
Despins, Margaret Madaline life August, 1919 ....... Chassell 
Detwiler, IIah L. life December, 1918 .......... Grand Rapids 
Dick, Gertrude Darr life August, 1919 ............... Freesoil 
Divine, Bessie M. life June, 1919 ................. Elk Rapids 
Dodge, Agnes E. B.Pd. December, 1918.New York City, N. Y. 
Doerr, Myrtle E. life June, 1919 .................... Saginaw 
Donnelly, Aileen E. life June, 1919 .............. Battle Creek 
Downs, Elizabeth M. life August, 1919 ........... Port Huron 
Drake, Roland life June, 1919 ......................... Milan 
Draper, Walter L. life June, 1919 ...................... Milan 
Driesens, Frank James A.B. August, 1919 ...... Grand Rapids 
Dresser, Faustina L. life June, 1919 ................ Litchfield 
Drodt, Norma Luella rural August, 1919 ................. Ida 
Drouillard, Axie S. life June, 1919 ........ Long Beach. Calif. 
DuBois, Margaret conservatory June, 1919 ............ Mason 
Dudley, Mrs. Dessalee Ryan M.Pd. June, 1919 ... Battle Creek 
Dunsmore, Philo Gordon life August, 1919 ........... Dundee 
Dwight, Edna life June, 1919 . ..................... Charlotte 
Earl, Ruth Mary graded August, 1919 ... ' ........... Ypsilanti 
Edick, Gladys L. life March, 1919 .................. Charlotte 
Edwards, Hobart M. life August, 1919 ............ Harrisville 
Edwards, John W. A.B. March, 1919 .............. Ann Arbor 
Eilers, Josie ' life June, 1919 ........ . .............. Montague 
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Ellis, Evelyn B. life August, 1919 . ..... .. . . . . . . . .. .. Midland 
Engel, Eleanor life June, 1919 ... ... . . . . . ..... ..... . Bad Axe 
Evans, Mary E . life March, 1919 . . ..... . . . .. . .. ..... Brimley 
Ewell, Eloise H. life June, 1919 ....... ..... . . . .. •. . Ypsilanti 
Farley, Helen N. life June, 1919 ....... ... . .. ........... Yale 
Farrish, Florence Louise graded August, 1919 . .. .•.. Ypsilanti 
Farrish, Grace M. life June, 1919 . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . ... . Ypsilanti 
Fiedler, Adelaide Louise A.B. August, 1919 . .... . ••..... Holt 
Field, Iva Cleone life June, 1919 ....... .. . .. ....... Ypsilanti 
Filber, Mrs. Frieda Weinkauf life August, 1919 ..•..... Ithaca 
Fineberg, Jeanette Harriet life June, 1919 . . . . Highland Park 
Fisher, Bertha M. life June, 1919 ..... . . .. . ... ..... . Laurium 
Fitzgibbon, Kathleen " I. conservatory June, 1919 . ..... Wayne 
Flesher, F. Irene life March, 1919 ....... . ...... . •..•.•. Ovid 
Flint, Mary B. conservatory June, 1919 . . . . ..... . ... Ypsilanti 
Foley, Sarah Matilda Karr life December, 1918 ..... . Luzerne 
Forsyth, Thekla 1. life June, 1919 ..... . .. ... ..... . Gladstone 
Foster, H elen Florence life August, 1919 . ... . . . ... Big Rapids 
Fowle, Evelyn life December, " 1918 . • ... . .. ... .... . . Dowagiac 
Fox, Harold M. life June, 1919 . .. .. . . . . .. . ... . . ..... Fowler 
Frary, Minnie R. graded December, 1918 . ... ..... . .. Lapeer 
Freeland, Alma A. B.Pd. August, 1919 . . .. . ..... River Rouge 
Freeman, Ruth E. life June, 1919 ..... . . . . ... . . • . . ... Denton 
French, Esther E. life December, 1918 . . ... . . . . Cedar Springs 
French, Geraldine G. life August, 1919 . . . . . . . • . Cedar Springs 
Fritz, M. Catherine life June, 1919 . . ... ... ..... • ... Cass City 
Funk, Edna A. life August, 1919-- .... .. . . .... Wauseon, Ohio 
Gallagher, Marie Dorothy life August, 1919 .. .... . . Escanaba 
Gamble, Athol graded June, 1919 ..... ... . ... .. Maple Rapids 
Gaut, Lois E. graded August, 1919 ..... ... ...... Vermontville 
Geletzke, Minnie life June, 1919 . . ..... . .. .. ......... Trenton 
Georgia, Lois B. life Jun e, 1919 . . . .... . . .. .. ..... . . St. J ohns 
Gibbs, Florence Mabel life August, 1919 . ... .. . . . . Port Huron 
Giffels, Loereta A. graded August, 1919 . . . . ... . .. Laingsburg 
Gifford, Lillian H. life December, 1918 . . ..... .... . ... Detroit 
Gilbert, Lucile E. life June, 1919 .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . ...... . P erry 
Gilchrist, Freda life August, 1919 .... .. . . . . .. Monessen, Pa. 
Glade, Verneita Mae Ii fe J tine, 1919 ... ... .... Benton Harbor 
Gooding, Mary Edith life December, 1918 . .. Rushville, N. Y. 
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Gorham, Lillian Elizabeth life August, 1919 .. ... ...... Britton 
Goss, Helen life June, 1919 ........... Columbia City, Indiana 
Gowdy, Elsie Lenora life March, 1919 ............... Holland 
Graham, Ruth S. graded December, 1918 ............. Baraga 
Grahek, Clara F. life June, 1919 ... ' ,' ............... Calumet 
Grant, Bernice A. graded December, 1918 ......... Lexington 
Grant, Miidred.Erah graded June, 1919 ............... Detroit 
Gray, Laura 1. life August, 1919 . . ... .. ............. Croswell 
Green, J essie N. life June, 1919 .................... Pinckney 
Green, Lottie E. life August, 1919 ........... Wichita, Kansas 
Greene, Deon C. life August, 1919 . ................. Ypsilanti 
Greenfield, Winifred 1. June, 1919 .................... : .... Caro 
Greening, Nina M. life December, 1918 .............. Chelsea 
Greenman, Rhoda M. life June, 1919 ............... Ypsilanti 
Groce, Ella Josephine life ' June, 1919 ................. Detroit 
Gustafson, Celia H. graded August, 1919 ............. Oscoda 
Haack, Eleanor Louise life June, 1919 ............... Redford 
Hagedorn, Ella Blake life August, 1919 ......... West Branch 
Hale, Martha Remington life June, 1919 ............. Hudson 
Hall, Marion F. B.S. June, 1919 .................. Kalamazoo 
Hall, Mary E . life June, 1919 ........................ Dexter 
Halstead, Marion E. life June, 1919 .. . ............ Wyandotte 
Halverson, Naomi life December, 1918 .. ... ..... ..... Pontiac 
Hamilton, Elizabeth life June, 1919 .................. Coloma 
Hamilton, Isabella E. life March, 1919 .............. Lansing 
Hamilton, Muriel Jeanette life June, 1919 .... . . Harbor Beach 
Hammond, Ruby Bell life August, 1919 .............. Okemos 
Hampton, Hazel Ethel Ii fe June, 1919 .... .... ..... . Charlotte 
Hanington, Gladys 1. life June, 1919 .............. .. . Adrian 
Harrington, Hazel M. life June, 1919 ........ .. ... Big Rapids 
Harrington, Margaret life June, 1919 ............... Blissfield 
Harris, Cleo E. life June, 1919 ...................... Saginaw 
Harrison, Celeste B.Pd. August, 1919 .. . ...... Fremont, Ohio 
Haskins, Flavia A. life June, 1919 ........ .. .......... Osseo 
Hastings, Ruth Katherine Ii fe June, 1919 ...... Traverse City 
Hathaway, Georgiana W. B,S. August, 1919 ... . .. ... . 
.... ... ..... ...... ......... . ... . North Tonawanda, New York 
Hawkins, Bessie P. life June, 1919 . .... ......... Vermontville 
Hearns, Frances life March, 1919 .................... Detroit 
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Heileman, Laura life August, 1919 ..... . ........ East Jordan 
Heinemann, Bernice 1. life June, 1919 .. ........... St. Charles 
Henderson, Sarah life June, 1919 ........ ...... ...... Manton 
Hennings, Mrs. Lucille Curtice conservatory March, 1919 
..................................................... Coleman 
Henry, Thelma M. life June, 1919 ...... . . .. Davenport, Iowa 
Herbert, Elaine Marie graded December, 1918 ........ Pigeon 
Herkimer, Daniel Robert life August, 1919 ........... Maybee 
Herrington, Blanche B.Pd. June, 1919 .. . ............. Detroit 
Hewitt, Robert S. life . June, 1919 ... .... . ........... Brooklyn 
Hicks, Clara B. B.Pd. June, 1919 ................. ,. Ypsilanti 
Hilderink, Dorothy life June, 1919 ..... .... .... Grand H aven 
Hill, Amanda C. life June, 1919 .... .... ..... ...... ... . Coral 
Hilliard, Thelma 1. life August, 1919 .... . ............ Mason 
Hines, E lizabeth M. life August, 1919 ......... Grand Rapids 
Hirth, Ruth . E. life June, 1919 ...................... Chelsea 
Hoag, Lillian F. life June, 1919 ......... St. Thomas, Ontario 
I-lodges, Gertrude life December, 1918 .. ........... ..... Utica 
Holden, Leta C. conservatory June, 1919 ..... .. .. . .. ... Yale 
Holland, Anna E. life June, 1919 ................ River Rouge 
Hodges, Harriet Luciele graded June, 1919 ............ Ithaca 
Holmes, Mary Helen B.Pd. December, 1918 ......... Ypsilanti 
Hood, Janet life June, 1919 ....... .... ...•... Harlan, Indiana 
Hopson, Edith Estelle life June, 1919 .. . ...... Harbor Beach 
Horn, Vera Myrtle life June, 1919 ..... . ........... Charlotte 
Hossler, Ila Mae life June, 1919 ....... . ... . ...... Millington 
Houghton, Alice Winifred life March, 1919 ........... Detroit 
Houghton, Ethel Claire life June, 1919 ...........•. St. Clair 
Houston, Laura M. life August, 1919 .. . . ... .. ... ..... Saginaw 
Howard, Marjorie Coilette life June, 1919 . .......... .. . Flint 
Hoxie, M. Greta life June, 1919 ..... . .. . ....... .... Elm Hall 
Hoxmark, Mrs. Margaret life June, 1919 ...... ... Big Rapids 
Hubbard, John Boyce B.Pd. August, 1919 . . . . ....... Ypsilanti 
Huheey, Kate B.Pd. August, 1919 ....... Covington, Kentucky 
Huheey, Lillian A. B.Pd. August, 1919 .. Covington, Kentucky 
Huff, Marie K. life June, 1919 ......... . ...... .. ..... Detroit ' 
Hull, Dorothy F. life June, 1919 ....... Oil City, Pennsylvania 
Humphrey, Archie E. life June, 1919 ... . ...... Thompsonville 
Hunt, . Glen A. life June, 1919 ................... .... Lansing 
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Hurst, George R. A.B. March, 1919 ..•................. Reese 
Huston, Josephine L. conservatory August, 1919 .... Ypsilanti 
Hutchings, Alice E. life June, 1919 ................... Denton 
!les, Erma Gayle life June, 1919 ........... . ... Traverse City 
Jacobi, Fannie life August, 1919 ..... . .. . ....... Mt. Clemens 
Jacobi, Kathryn life August, 1919 ............... Mt. Clemens 
Jacobs, Ruth M. life June, 1919 ....................... Sparta 
Jerome, Dorothy Marcia life March, 1919 ............ Detroit 
Johnson, Blanche N. graded August, 1919 ........... New Era 
Johnson, Florence M. B.Pd. June, 1919 ............... Ypsilanti 
Johnson, Marguerite Clara life August, 1919 ......... Pontiac 
Johnson, Marion B. graded August, 1919 ............. Onsted 
Johnson, Oscar Martin life Augu~t, 1919 ........... Reed City 
Johnson, Thelma life June, 1919 ...................... Hersey 
J ones, Belle life June, 1919 ...................... Deckerville 
J ones, Edna May life August, 1919 ................. Lansing 
Jones, Margaret S. life June, 1919 .............. Lake Linden 
Juleff, Fern May life August, 1919 .................... Baltic 
Kaiser, Lucy I. life June, 1919 ............. . ... . . Three Oaks 
Kaiser, Trenna Mabel life August, 1919 .. ...... . .... Armada 
Kassner, James L. B.Pd. June, 1919 ..... . ......... Whitehall 
Kavanagh, Ellen L. life August, 1919 ... . .......... Bay City 
Kay, Gladys Houghten life June, 1919 ................ Detroit 
Keep, Kathryne 1. graded August, 1919 . . ......... Coldwater 
Kellogg, Minnie E. life June, 1919 .................. Brighton 
Kelly, Nettie B. graded August, 1919 ............... Sandusky 
Kelsey, Margaret Luciel life June, 1919 ..... Lakewood, Ohio 
Kennedy, Florence M. life August, 1919 ............. Saginaw 
Kidd, Martha life June, 1919 ........................ Pontiac 
Kilmer, Myrtle S. A. life June, 1919 . .............. Reed City 
Kimball, Mrs. Alice Putnam B.S. August, 1919 .. Grand Rapids 
Kimpton, Amy L. life August, 1919 ............ Grand Haven 
Kline, Mabel E. life June, 1919 ................... Centerville 
Knapp, Eunice Hill life June, 1919 ..................... Flint 
Knight, Edna B. life June, 1919 ..................... Trenton 
Koch, Edith C. life June, 1919 ...................... Marlette 
Laing, Earl Ray life August, 1919 .................. Redford 
Lamont, Helen Marjorie life June, 1919 ....... Belmore, Ohio 
Lankton, Julia Alice A.B. August, 1919 .............. Lansing 
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Lannen, Julia B. life June, 1919 ....... .. ... ... ... Oak Grove 
Lanphere, Vera M. life December, 1918 .. ... .. ....... Reading 
Larson, Florence E. life June, 1919 ........ .. ....... Ironwood 
Lattin, Helen May life June, 1919 ....... . Corning, New York 
Laughlin, Liva graded August, 1919 .... . .... . ........ Horton 
Lawrence, Jennie V. life June, 1919 ... . ... . ....... . . Sterling 
Lawler, Donald Duncan B.S. August, 1919 ... Brockport, N. Y. 
Lawson, George Ninde B.Pd. August, 1919 ....... . ... . Milan 
Layer, Ruth Adele life June, 1919 ..... . . . ........... Lowell 
Lee, Dorothy L. life June, 1919 . ..... . ... . .. .. ... . Ypsilanti 
Leestma, R. P. A.B. August, 1919 ... .. .. . .... Grand Rapids 
Leipholz, Michael C. life August, 1919 .. . . . ......... Manistee 
Lester, Mable Edna life August, 1919 .. . ... . .... Clark's Lake 
Lincoln, Ruth life March, 1919 ........ ... .. . . . .... . Jackson 
Lister, Viola conservatory June, 1919 . ...... ........... Clare 
Lewis, Mary Rea life August, 1919 ........ Steubenville, Ohio 
Lockhoff, Donna Marguerite life August, 1919 .. . . Mancelona 
London, Gertrude life June, 1919 ..... .. . ... .. Cedar Springs 
Loomis, Frieda M. B.Pd. December, 1918 .. . . . . Grand Rapids 
Lord, Liela Agnes B.Pd. December, 1918 .. . . . . . . .... Ypsilanti 
Luse, Reid O. life August, 1919 .... ... ... .. ........... Riga 
Lutz, Irene Agnes life June, 1919 ... .... .. ... . . .... Ypsilanti 
Lutz, Oscar E. lif~ August, 1919 ..... .. . . Youngstown, Ohio 
Lyman, Isabelle May life June, 1919 . .. ... . ........ Ypsilanti 
Lyon, Eva life June, 1919 ............ ..... ......... Portland 
Mackall, Elta V. B.Pd. June, 1919 .. . .. East Liverpool, Ohio 
Mackey, Vida life June, 1919 ........ .... ............. Holly 
Madison, Hazel life June, 1919 ...... . .. . .•...... . St. Ignace 
Mahler, Florence May life June, 1919 . .. . .. .. Harbor Springs 
Marden, Ethel life June, 1919 . ........ .. ........ . Rose City 
Marshall, Gladys E. life June, 1919 .. .. . .... ..... . .. Jackson 
Marston, Muriel life June, 1919 ...... ...... . . .. Long Rapids 
Martin, Anna E. life June, 1919 ..... .. ... . . . ...... Bay City 
Martin, Hazel A.B. December, 1918 . .. ... . . . ....... . Detroit 
Mason, Kate E. B.Pd. August, 1919 .. ... Louisville, Kentucky 
Mast, Norma K. life June, 1919 ..... .. .......... . ... Dexter 
Matheson, Mildred Louise life June, 1919 . .... ..: Grand Rapids 
Mathys, Weta Niergarth conservatory June, 1919 . . Reed City 
Matteson, Elizabeth Lockhart life June, 1919 ... . .. • .. Detroit 
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Maxson, Grace A. graded August, 1919 ..... ... .. .. Pittsford 
May, Mrs. L. P. life March, 1919 ................... Ypsilanti 
McAvoy, Margaret C. life August, 1919 ... .. ....... Muskegon 
McBratnie, Helen Margaret life June, 1919 ......... Hemlock 
McBride, Alice B. B.Pd. August, 1919 .. . Louisville, Kentucky 
McCafferty, Ethel Grace life June, 1919 ............ Escanaba 
McCarty, Corda graded June, 1919 ..... . . .... ....... Bad Axe 
McCauley, Kathleen life March, 1919 ..... . . .. ....... Detroit 
McClaughry, Isca Pauline life December, 1918 ...... Ypsilanti 
McClear, M. Eileen li fe August, 1919 .. .. ..... Whitmore Lake 
McClear, Faye Mar~e life August, 1919 ....... Whitmore Lake 
McClelland, Hazel Irene . life June, 1919 .............. Owosso 
McCrary, Bertille E. life June, 1919 ............. Battle Creek 
McDermid, Jewel graded June, 1919 ......... Sault Ste. Marie 
MacDonald, Florence B. life .l August, 1919 ... ..... Pinconning 
MacDonald, Mary E. life August, 1919 .............. Calumet 
McDDugall, Effie R. life March, 1919 ...... , ....... Imlay City 
McDougall, Roy A.B. August, 1919 .................. Hadley 
McGibbon, Amelia M. . life August, 1919 ............. Bay City 
McGinley, May Hannett life March, 1919 ......... Iron River 
McGinnis, Margaret F. Ii fe June, 1919 ................. Holly 
MacGrath, Margaret Mary life June, 1919 ....... .. . Laurium 
McIntyre, Ethel M. B.Pd. June, 1919 ... .. ......... Tecumseh 
McIntyre, Frances life June, 1919 ........ . .... . .... .. Adrian 
McKay, Cora Paine B.Pd. March, 1919 ... Berkeley, California 
MacKay, Rachel Elsie life . June, 1919 .......... .. Birmingham 
McKenney, Catherine M. life June, 1919 ................ Yale 
McKinnon, Grace Ellen graded June, 1919 ..... Orchard Lake 
McLachlan, Della M. B.Pd. August, 1919 .... ... ....... Evart 
McLaughlin, Fern Agnes life June, 1919 . .. .... ~ ..... Lansing 
McLeod, Bernice Ann life June, 1919 ................ Calumet 
McMillan, Ruth life August, 1919 ................... Twining 
McN utt, Pearl life June, 1919 .......................... Flint 
McVean, Flora life June, 1919 ...•.•........... . ... Falmouth 
Mc Vean, M. Gertrude life August, 1919 .. .... . , .. Brown City 
Meek, Edith Margaret life June, 1919 ............ Big Rapids 
Merigold, Jessie A. life . August, 1919 ... ! ........ Port Huron 
Middleditch, Emma Gene life August, 1919 ......... Deerfield 
Millard, Cecil Vernon B.Pd. J une, 1919 ................ Jeddo 
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Millard, Fern Donna graded December, 1918 ....... Montrose 
Millbourn, Dorothy Irene life June, 1919 .. •. ....... Charlotte 
Miller, Beatrice Florence life June, 1919 ...... Highland Park 
Miller, Elinda Henrietta life June, 1919 .. Michigan City, Ind. 
Miller, Lilias Aida life August, 1919 .. ..... Port Clinton, Ohio 
Mitchell, Helen 1. life June, 1919 ............. ..... ... . Leslie 
Moon, Margaret life , June, 1919 ...... ......... .. .. Muskegon 
Moore, Anna Z. life March, 1919 .... ... ... . .' ........ Dundee . 
Moore, Maritena life March, 1919 ........ .. ......... Algonac 
Moore, Maude M. graded December, 1918 ..•... North Branch 
Morris, Ruth Evangeline Ii fe June, 1919 .. ............ • Saline 
Morse, Mildred Marie life June, 1919 . ............... Adrian 
Morton, Marguerite life August, 1919 . ... . ......•.... Wayne 
Mosher, Charles Edgar B.Pd. August, 1919 ........ Clarkston 
Mosteller, Anne life December, 1918 .. ...........•... Detroit 
Moule, Genevieve E. life August, 1919 ...... ....... Ortonville 
Munro, Mina life June, 1919 . ....... .. .. . ..•....... De Tour 
Munro, Myrtle life June, 1918 ...................... D~ Tour 
Munroe, Elbe A. life June, 1919 ...... ... ..... .... ... Laurium 
Murray, Anna M. life June, 1919 .... .. ............. Bay City 
Murray, Gertrude 1. life June, 1919 .......... . ...... Ypsilanti 
Nauman, Maude E. life August, 1919 .. Mound City, Montana 
Neil, Millicent Wilson life June, 1919 .... .... • ... Port Huron 
Neja, Hattie life June, 1919 ......... .. ............. Manistee 
Neja, Julia life June, 1919 ......... ........... ..... Manistee 
Nelson, Anna life December, 1918 .. ..... ..... National Mine 
N elson, Edith life June, 1919 .•..... .. .............. Manistee 
Niblick, Eunice F. life June, 1919 .. .. .... . .......... Jackson 
Nichols, Naoma Maurine life August, 1919 ........ . ... Leslie 
Nichols, Zelpha B. life June, 1919 .... .... . ... Benton Harbor 
Niemela, Elma F. life June, 1919 .... .. .. • .........•. Laurium 
N orton, Carrie Beatrice life August, 1919 ... ...... .. Bay City 
Norton, Wanda H. life June, 1919 ...... . ............ Durand 
Oates, Elizabeth H. B. Pd. June, 1919 . ......... Grand ~pids 
O'Brien, Grace Marion life June, 1919 ........ .... Whittaker 
O'Brien, Margaret Elizabeth life June, 1919 ......... Ypsilanti 
O'Brien, Marion K. life June, 1919 . . .......... . .... Bay City 
Ohr, Selma M. life August, 1919 .... ....• ... . ....... . Monroe 
Oliver, Clayton Frederick life August, 1919 .......... Detroit 
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Olmstead, Hazell M. life June, 1919 ............... Nashville 
Onsted, Eyrcil L. graded August, 1919 . ........... ... Onsted 
Orr, Eunice Roberta life August, 1919 ............. Tecumseh 
Osgerby, Beulah B. life June, 1919 ... . . .............. Vassar 
Ottgen, Ethel L. B.Pd. June, 1919 ........... Metamora, Ohio 
Pace, Evelyn C. life June, 1919 . ....•......•..... Port Huron 
Page, Virginia life June, 1919 .................... Lima, Ohio 
Palmatier, Ruth M. B.Pd. June, 1919 ................. Colon 
Parkhurst, Grace Marie B.Pd. March, 1919 ..... Grand Rapids 
Parks, Agnes Margaret life June, 1919 ........... Birmingham 
Pascoe, Edith Dorice life June, 1919 ................. Hubbell 
Patten, Norma A. life March, 1919 .......... ... Grand Ledge 
Paulson, Elna N. graded June, 1919 . ... ........ ... Whitehall 
Paynter, Geraldine Glenrose graded June, 1919 .... Kearsarge 
Payton, Edna Mae life June, 1919 .................. Oakwood 
Peacock, Beryl graded August, 1919 ............ Lake Odessa 
Pearson, Anna S. life August, 1919 ... . .. ......... Muskegon 
Pechtel, Inez life June, 1919 .................... Carson City 
Pendell, Ruth Louisa life June, 1919 ................. Detroit 
Perkins, Florence N. life June, 1919 .................. Sparta 
Perry, Gertrude Alice life June, 1919 ........ ......... Denton 
Peters, Frances L. life March, 1919 ..... . ........ ...... Flint 
Peterson, Agda life June, 1919 ............. .... Grand Haven 
Peterson, Ellen Josephine life June, 1919 ........... Kewadin 
Pettit, Bernice conservatory June, 1919 .... .. ... ... .. Dundee 
Phelps, Bernice R. life June, 1919 ................. Ann Arbor 
Phillips, Ethel Jane life March, 1919 ............. Birmingham 
Pinder, William B.S. March, 1919 ......... . ............ Hart 
Plato, Mildred G. life June, 1919 ............... ... Greenville 
Poast, Grace Elizabeth life June, 1919 .......... Toledo, Ohio 
Pomeroy, D. Marguerite life December, 1918 ..... Ann Arbor 
Ponton, Charles N. B.Pd. August, 1919 ........ . .. .. Sherman 
Powers, Ethel E. graded August, 1919 ...... . ... Vermontville 
Powers, Edward J. life August, 1919 ........... Grand Rapids 
Pratt, Georgianna E . life June, 1919 ................. Concord 
Priest, Blanche M. life June, 1919 ................... Pellston 
Pringle, Dora M. graded June, 1919 ................ Sandusky 
Priske, Lillian K. life August, 1919 .................. Hubbell 
Quigley, Elizabeth Ann life August, 1919 .. Sistersville, W. Va. 
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Quigley, Mae life June, I9I9 .................. Highland Park 
Quimby, Daisy S. B.Pd. June, I9I9 ............. Edwardsburg 
Quinn, Agnes E. life March, 1919 .................... Dexter 
Ralston, Mabel life June, 1919 ............ . ........ Coldwater 
Rauch, Mark Bruner C. li fe March, 1919 ........ Spring Arbor 
Reese, Elsie Leona life June, 1919 ...... .. . . .... ..... Reading 
Reichenbach, Ethel Cecilia life June, 1919 ... ... .... .. Detroit 
Reid, Maybelle A. life June, 1919 .. ..... . •....... .. Ypsilanti 
Reimann, Margaret A. life June, 1919 .. .•........... Ypsilanti 
Reinert, Hulda Margarethe life March, 19I9 .... . . ... Saginaw 
Reynolds, Mary A. life June, I919 .... ..... ... . ... Ann Arbor 
Richards, Mabel Ileen life June, 1919 ................ Moscow 
Ricketts, Rachel life June, 1919 ..... •... .•.•. ....... . Detroit 
Riggs, Marion Frances B.Pd. June, 1919 . .. ......... Ypsilanti 
Riley, Genevieve L. life December, 1918 .............. Farwell 
Riley, Winona A. B.Pd. June, 1919 . ........ .. . .. ..... Weston 
Robbins, Mariel B.Pd. June, 1919 .... ....... . Elkhart, Indiana 
Robbins, Ruth L conservatory June, I9I9 .... Elkhart, Indiana 
Robertson, Bessie M. life December, 1918 .... ...... Montrose 
Robertson, Dorothy Helen life August, 1919 .... . ... Hillsdale 
Robinson, Margery Helen life June, 1919 .......... Muskegon 
Roche, Grace Marie life June, 1919 ...............• Lake City 
Rock, Meta M. life August, I919 ....... ..... ..... . . . Saginaw 
Rogers, Mrs. Lucy A. B.Pd. August, I919 ... . ...... Ypsilanti 
Rosecrance, Jackson L. life June, 1919 .. .. . .. ... Carson City 
Roth, Margaret life June, 1919 ..... .. ... •.... ..... Clarksville 
Rowan, George F. life June, 1919 ..................... Parma 
Rowe, Dorothy Helen B.Pd. June, 19I9 .............. Milford 
Rowe, Ethel Harris graded June, 1919 .. ..... .. .•.•. Bad Axe 
Ruggles, Dora life August, 1919 ..... . . ..... ........ Marlette 
Ruggles, Katherine R. B.Pd. June, I919 ........ Oberlin, Ohio 
Russell, Lillian life June, 1919 ... . .. ..... ... .. ...... . Britton 
Rutherford, Sylvia A. life June, I919 . ................ Detroit 
Ryan, Marcella life June, 1919 ... .......... . Ismay, Montana 
Rynearson, Elton James B.Pd. June, I9I9 ...•.. .... Ypsilanti 
Sanders, Viola Emma life August, 19I9 . ........ Mt. Clemens 
Schroder, Harriett W. life August, I9I9 .... . .... .. Plymouth 
Schroeder, Grace E. life June, I9I9 ........•..... Washington 
Schwartz, ' Hazel H. life June, I919 ...••............. Pellston 
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Seemeyer, Clarissa Theodora life June, 1919 .. Highland Park 
Selesky, Inez E. life June, 1919 .......•......•.• Grand Blanc 
Shafer, Dorothy Evelyn life June, 1919 .. South Bend, Indiana 
Shaffer, Catherine C. life March, 1919 ............ Greenland 
Shanks, Frances B.Pd. June, 1919 .................. Ypsilanti 
Sharpe, Marion E. life June, 1919 ........... Sault Ste. Marie 
Shaw, Jeannette V. life August, 1919 .. . ........... .. Saginaw 
Shaw, Lola M. Zander life August, 1919 ............. Saginaw 
Shaw, Victoria E. life June, 1919 .............. Cedar Springs 
Shawley, P. L. life June, 1919 ..... ..•... .. ...•..... Ypsilanti 
Shear, Otis E. life June, 1919 .........•...••........ Fremont 
Shutes, Josie 1. conservatory June, 1919 ......... Schoolcraft 
Shutt, Beulah E. life June, 1919 ........................ Yale 
Simons, Marion Gertrude life June, 1919 ...... Highland Park 
Smafield, William B. B.Pd. August, 1919 ..•.......... Detroit 
Smith, Agnes F. life August, 1919 .................. Petoskey 
Smith, Edwin M. A.B. June, 1919 .........•...... Brown City 
Smith, Freida I. life June, 1919 ..................... Flushing 
Smith, George A. A.B. June, 1919 .......••.•...•.. Plymouth 
Smith, Gladys M. life March, 1919 ..... ....... .. ... Plymouth 
Smith, Leah M. life March, 1919 .....•......... .. Wyandotte 
Smith, Reva R. life June, 1919 . . .. ..... . .. •.. ..... Chesaning 
Snook, Homer B. B.Pd. August, 1919 .. ....•......... Almont 
Sooy, Charlotte Helene life June, 1919 ..•..... . . ..... Detroit 
Southard, Janet B.Pd. June, 1919 ..•......... Harbor Springs 
Spalding, Edith K. life June, 1919 ......•. ..••...•.... Owoso 
Spence, Elsie J. life June, 1919 ...... ........••.... Goetzville 
Spofford, Ellatheda B.Pd. June, 1919 ............ .. .. Coldwater 
Squire, Elizabeth B.Pd. June, 1919 ........... Sandusky, Ohio 
Squires, Evalyn F. B.Pd. August, 1919 ............. Coldwater 
Staples, Marie E. life June, 1919 ..........•....... Whitehall 
Stark, Dorothy A. life June, 1919 ........... Elkhart, Indiana 
Starks, Martha Elizabeth life December, 1918 ....... Ypsilanti 
Starks, Viola life June, 1919 .....•••. _ •........... Ypsilanti 
Starr, Kathryn R. life June, 1919 ..• ...•••...•..... . Ypsilanti 
Steadman, Myrtle life August, 1919 .....•. .........•.. Pigeon 
Stevens, Hazel E. life June, 1919 ............•.... Ann Arbor 
Stevens, Mary C. , graded August, 1919 ...•..•..... Mancelona 
Stewart, Annie Louise life August, 1919 ..•......• Cheboygan 
S'l'UDIINTS 
Stobie, Nellie life June, 1919 .............. ..... .... Ypsilanti 
Stockham, Charlotte M. life June, 1919 ..•. ....... Boyne City 
Stone, Marion Louise life June, 1919 ... .... ....... St. Joseph 
St. Pierre, Zelma A. life June, 1919 .... .. ...... ... Dollar Bay 
Stuart, Marian Irene li fe June, 1919 ......... . ..... Ypsilanti 
Sturm, Dorothy S. life June, 1919 . . .. ................ Pigeon 
Sullivan, Kathryn A. life June, 1919 . .. ......... . .... Calumet 
Sullivan, Marguerite life June, 1919' ....... .. , . .... .. Calumet 
Sullivan, Mildred graded August, 1919 ........ .... Clarksville 
Swadowska, Jadwiga Kazimiera life August, 1919 .... Detroit 
Tait, Pearl E. rural August, 1919 ..... ... ......... Fairgrove 
Tate, Alfred Ray B.Pd. June, 1919 ...... ........ .. Grandville 
Taylor, Edna J. B.Pd. August, 1919 ......... . ... Battle Creek 
Taylor, Irene B,Pd. August, 1919 ..... .. Le Sueur, Minnesota 
Taylor, Ruth Adah life June, 1919 ............... Marine City 
Tedrow, William Hoffmire A.B. August, 1919. Wauseon, Ohio 
Teets, Mae graded August, 19I9 .............•..... Sandusky 
Tennant, Marion S. life June, 1919 ................ Essexville 
Thomas, Mrs. Alta Evalyn Howard life August, 1919. Detroit 
Thomas, Eleanor A. A.B. June, 1919 .. Kansas City, Missouri 
Thompson, Alice Marian life March, 1919 ............. Ionia 
Thompson, F. Arleen life August, 1919 ... ... . . .... Potterville 
Thompson, Sarah Adelaide graded August, 1919 ..... Owosso 
Threadgould, Francis A. life August, 1919 .. . .... New Boston 
Till, Henry W. life June, 1919 .......... ..... ..... Saugatuck 
Tinsman, Esther E. life June, 1919 .. ......... ...... .. Dundee 
Toivonen, Eva E. life June, 1919 ...... .. ............ Hancock 
Towers, Muriel Alice ' life June, 1919 . . .... .... . Grand Rapids 
Troy, Lucille Jane life June, 1919 ..... .. ....... Grand Rapids 
Truesdell, Vella Mildred life June, 1919 .... . ....... Plymouth 
TurnBull, Norma Louise life August, 1919 ......... . , Chelsea 
Vandemark, Lela M. life March, 1919 ........ ...... Fairgrove 
Vedder, Ollen M. rural August, 1919 .. .. .......... ' ,'" Willis 
Voorhees, Gertrude B.Pd. June, 1919 . .. ...... Harbor Springs 
Wakefield, Glen W. life August, 1919 .... ..•.......... . Kinde 
Wallace, Marie Elizabeth life June, 1919 ...... .... .. Ypsilanti 
Walraven, Faith life June, 1919 ...... .....•...... . Essexville 
Walter, G. Avery B.S. August, 1919 ........•........... Sears 
Warden, Nelle B.Pd. August, 1919 ...... Louisville, Kentucky 
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Warner, Carrie life June, 1919 ..........•........... Pellston 
.Waterman, Mrs. Dewey B. B.Pd. June, 1919 ........ Ypsilanti 
We arne, Elizabeth J. life June, 1919 ...... ... ........ Allegan 
Weaver, Anna Joyce AB. June, 1919 ...... Natchitoches, La. 
Weaver, Anita Pearl AB. June, 1919 ... . .. Natchitoches, La. 
Weaver, Nina E. graded June, 1919 ................. Owosso 
Webster, Gwendolyn AB. June, 1919 ............... Ypsilanti 
Wellington, Louise life December, 1918 ..... .... .... Saginaw 
Wenberg, Marj orie life June, 1919 .................. Calumet 
Wheaton, Carl De \Vitt graded June, 1919 .......... Potterville 
Wheeler, Mrs. Gertrude M. life June, 1919 .......... Ypsilanti 
Wheeler, Lois Ellen rural August, 1919 ... . ... ....... Clayton 
Whipple, Jessie C. life June, 1919 ..................... Mason 
Whipple, Ruth life June, 1919 ........•...... " .... Sebewaing 
White, Cora Irene life June, 1919 ..... .... ........ Gladstone 
White, Ruby Harriet life \ June, 1919 ..... ... . ....... Ypsilanti 
Whitney, Effie Annette life December, 1918 .. . ....... Saginaw 
Widmer, Wilma 1. life June, 1919 ................... Auburn 
Wiegman, Grace life August, 1919 .................. Lansing 
Wigal, Linda B.Pd. August, 1919 ........ Louisville, Kentucky 
Wiggins, Edna Cameron life June, 1919 ....... Benton Harbor 
Williams, Fannie C. B.Pd. August, 1919 .... New Orleans, La. 
Williamson, Althea Lee life June, 1919 ...........•• Ypsilanti 
Wilson, Dorothy L. life June, 1919 .........•...... Muskegon 
Wilson, Pearl M. life June, 1919 ....•.........•.. South Lyon 
Wilson, Ruth McKinley life June, 1919 ......... Traverse City 
Winborn, Carrie Iris life March, 1919 ............... Fostoria 
Winchester, Winifred life June, 1919 ................ Jackson 
Windeknicht, Myrtle Louise life March, 1919 ...... Montague 
Winn, Daniel M. life June, 1919 .......•......... Kings Mills 
Wolfe, Ralph A. B.Pd. June, 1919 .•............... Sherwood 
Wood, Burton D. life June, 1919 ..................... Maltby 
Woodruff, Sadie Juliet life June, 1919 .. Kendallville, Indiana 
Woodworth, Verna Inona B.S. August, 1919 .. Bromide, Okla. 
Worner, Dorothy B.Pd. June, 1919 ............ Grand Rapids 
Wortley, Lelia M. graded August, 1919 ... ....... Lake Odessa 
Wrigley, Mary A. life June, 1919 ............. Fremont, Ohio 
Wyble, Verle E. B.S. June, 1919 ................ Vermontville 
Wykes, Celina A. life August, 1919 ........ '" .....•.. Detroit 
S'l'UDltN'l'9 
Yates, Gertrude Marie graded August, 1919 ......... Hopkins 
Yeoward, Florence M. B. Pd. June, 1919 ......... ... Bay City 
Yorker, Alice M. life December, 1918 ................. Lapeer 
Young, Elizabeth M. life August, 1919 .. . .. Steubenville, Ohio 
Young, Ruth Elizabeth life June, 1919 ............. Gagetown 
Youngquist, Martha life June, 1919 ................ Whitehall 
Zehner, Isabel G. life June, 1919 ................. Stevensville 
Ziegler, Clara H. life August, 1919 ...... ...... ..... Saginaw 
Zino, Elizabeth S. li fe June, 1919 ... . .. .......... . Big Rapids 
Zubler, Susan B.Pd. August, 1919 . ... ... . ...... ..... Saginaw 
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STATISTICS FOR 1919-1920 
Enrollment July 1, 1919, to July 1, 1920 
Summer Term, 1919 .......................... . ...... 1514 
Regular Year to March 1 ............... .' .... . ~ .. .... II61 
2675 
Deduct-counted twice ....... . ................... 135 
Extension-correspondence 
2540 
478 
Enrollment in Training Department: 
rcindergarten-~ormal ................... ........ 47 
Woodruff ......... . ... ............ 39 
Prospect .......................... 27 
First Grade 43 
Second Grade ........ .............. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 39 
Third Grade ..... : ...... . ... . .................... 39 
Fourth Grade . . .......... ... . . .... .... ........... 40 
Fifth Grade ........ " ................... " . .. .. .. 31 
Sixth Grade .. . ....... . .......................... 43 
Seventh Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Eighth Grade .................................... 39 
Open Air Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Special .......................... . ...... . ........ 14 
Woodruff School: 
First Grade ........ . ....... ................ .. .. . 34 
Second Grade ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Third Grade ..... .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Fourth Grade ............... ... .................. 38 
3018 
STATISTICS l'OR 1919-1920 
High School: 
Ninth Grade 
Tenth Grade 
........................... .. ........ 39 
46 
Eleventh Grade . ... . ............... .... ..... ..... 29 
Twelfth Grade. ...... .. ... .. .. .... . .... . . . ..... . . 26 
772 
Deduct-counted twice 771 
3789 
States Represented 
Arkansas................. 2 New Jersey ......... .. ... . 
Florida ........... . ... ... . New York . ... ........... . 7 
Georgia ... . .............. . North Dakota ....... . .... . 1 
Illinois ... ....... ... ...... 7 Ohio ......... .. ........... 100 
Indiana ................ . .. 20 Oklahoma .. .. .......... .. . 4 
Kentucky . ... .. ........... II Pennsylvania ..... ..... .. .. 6 
Louisiana ................. I Philippine Islands .... . ... . 
Maryland .... ... . .... . . .. . Tennessee . .... . . ... . . . . . . . 2 
Minnesota ................ 3 West Virginia .. . . . .... ... 12 
Missouri.................. 7 Canada..... . . .. .......... 2 
Montana ..... . ........ ... . 
Diplomas and Certificates Granted During 1918-1919 
M.Pd. A.B. B.S. B.Pd. Life Cons. GradedRural T't'l 
August .. ...... 0 10 0 18 138 I 40 3 210 
December ...... 0 2 0 2 37 0 9 0 50 
March ......... 0 2 4 40 4 0 52 
June •••• ••• • 0' 1 6 2 30 318 13 18 0 388 
T otal .. .... I 20 3 54 533 IS 71 3 700 
Counted twice . .... . ......... .. .... . ... .. ............ 33 
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DIRECTORY FOR 1919-1920 
CHAS. McKENNY, LL.D., 730 Forest Avenue. 
Adams, Edith, M.Pd . .' ....... . ........... .. . . . . 508 Emmet St. 75-J 
Alexander, Frederick, A.B ................. 35 S. Summit St. 60I-J 
Allison, Clara Janet, A.B .................... 510 Brower St. 322-R 
Alpermann, Johanna M., A.M ............... 209 Emmet St. 200-M 
Andrews, Elsie V., A.B ................. 825 Michigan Ave. 503-W 
Bacon, Mabel P., A.B ........................... 952 Ellis St. 927-J 
Barbour, Florus A., A.M ...................... 408 Forest Ave. 345 
Beal, Vinora, A.M .... . ............... . ...... 208 Emmet St. 294-R 
Blomgren, Celia M .......................... 702 Emmet St. 50I-J 
Blount, Alma, Ph.D .......................... 952 Ellis St. II77-M 
Boardman, Alice 1.. .... . .................. '" .938 W. Forest Ave. 
Bowen, Wilbur P., M.S., B.Pd .............. 1020 Ellif St. I020-W 
Buell, Bertha G., A.M .......................... IOIO El1is St. 216-R 
Burton, Fannie Cheever, M.Pd .............. 517 N. Adams St. 170 
Clark, Irene 0., B.Pd ................... 526 Chicago Ave. I038-M. 
Clark, Lida ···············.··· ............. 420 Ballard St. 486-M 
Collins, Geo. ·W .................................. 50 S. Summit St. 
Cook, Helen ...............•................. . 307 N. Adams. 497 
Corbin, Byron, A.B ...... . .................. 5IO Brower St. 322-R 
Crandall, Jesse W ..................................... 712 El1is St. 
Curtis, Lera B ..................... .. ............... 603 Cross St. 
Davis, Winifred ............. ... ....... ... 318 W. Cross St. II34-J 
Densmore, Lucia M ....................... 519 Congress St. 779-W 
D'Ooge, Benjamin L., A.M., Ph.D ............ 420 Forest Ave. 763 
Downing, Estelle E., A.M .............. . 805 Michigan Ave. 503-W 
Dwyer, Ellen, A.B ........................... 318 Cross St. II 34-J 
Elliott, Chas. M., A.M ...................... 209 Normal St. 458-J 
Faulkner, Mary, B.Pd ... . ......... '" ... " ... . 1007 Ellis St. 927-M. 
Field, Anna Winifred, B.S .................... . 905 Ellis St. 794-M 
Ford, Richard Clyde, Ph.D ..................... . 609 Pearl St. 483 
Foster, Clyde E ........... . ..................... . ..... 318 Ellis St. 
French, Martha H., A.B ........................ 712 El1is St. 626-M 
Garner, Lota H ................................ 316 Ellis St. 574-M 
Goddard, Mary A., A.B .................... . 308 Bal1ard St. 32I-W 
b 
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Goodison, Bertha ........................ 317 S. Huron St. 2g6-M 
Gorton, Frederick R, Ph.D .................. 217 Normal St. 576-M 
.Greene, Neva .............................. 105 Ellis St. II28-W 
Greenstreet, Frederick M., A.B. . .............. 701 Ellis St. 853-J 
Harvey, Nathan A., Ph.D .................... 1029 Ellis St. 399-M 
Hatton, Mary E ............................. . 905 Ellis St. 794-M 
Haughton, Grace, A.B .................. 825 Michigan Ave. 503-W 
Hintz, Ida G., A.B ............................ 510 Pearl St. 269-J 
Hoyt, Chas. 0., Ph.D ..... ................ ... 417 Forest Ave. 405 
Hover, ]. Milton, A. B., B.S .............. ... 428 Perrin St. 689-M 
Jackson, Adelia R, M.Pd ................ 16 N. Summit St. 419-J 
Jefferson, Mark, A.M ........................ . 205 Normal St. 480 
Kelly, Florence, B.S ................... 2II Woodward Ave. 439-J 
King, Charlotte L., B.Pd., B.S ......... . . ..... 6II Pearl St. 519-J 
Laird, Samuel B., A.M ......... ......... .. .. .. 319 Forest Ave. 519 
Lathers, J. Stuart, A.M ............. = ...•.••• 414 Olive St. 1II3-M 
Leas, Ruth ............ ........ .......... ... 506 Cross St . . II 98-W 
Letter, Gertrude ......................... 448 S. Huron St. 408-M 
Lewis, Sara ............................. 505 Hamilton St. 774-W 
Lindegren, Carl .............................. 809 Pearl St. 644-J 
Lott, Henry C., A.M., M.Pd ................. 722 Lowell St. 393-M 
Lyman, Elmer A., A.B., LL.D .......... 126 N. Washington St. 61 
Matteson, Jane L., A.M ..... ..... ........ ... 420 Emmet St. 484-M 
McCrickett, Elizabeth I. ....................... 805 Pearl St. 582-J 
McCrickett, Ethel ......................... ... 805 Pearl St. 644-M 
McDermott, Mary, B.S., A.M ....... . ..... ......... ... 712 Ellis St. 
McCulloch, John H., B.P.E. ..... . .... ............ 9 S. Normal St. 
McKay, Frederick B., A.B. ..... . ........ ...... II16 Ellis St. 806-J 
MacKenzie, Harriet, A.M ................... 410 Emmet St. 532-J 
McLouth, Florence, B.S .. .. ............. 316 Michigan Ave. 14I-M 
Meston, I va Eleanor, B.S ............. .... I IS Catherine St. 554-M 
Moffatt, Mary L ............... . ......... . 921 W. Cross St. 82-W 
Morrison, Jennie Bell ................... 123 N. Summit St. 659-R 
Morse, Agnes ........... . ...... .... . ..... 208 E. Cross St. 635-M 
Neblick, Eunice ....................... ...... . 419 Ellis St. 369-W 
Norris, Orland 0., A.B ............... ....... 1002 Ellis St. 766-M 
N orton, Ada A., Ph.M ......... ·.· .. · · · ··· ..... 510 Pearl St. 269-J 
Parkinson, Frances .... .. ............ ......... ....... ... ........ . 
Pearce, Abigail, A.M .......................... 410 Emmet St. 532-J 
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Peet, Bert W., M.S ........................ 128 Normal St. 3s6-M · 
Phelps, C. Gertrude, B.S .. .... ... . .... .. .... 408 Emmet St. 294-R 
Phelps, Jessie, M.S . . ...... .... ......... .. . 936 Forrest Ave. 865-J 
Powrie, M. Alice .. .... ... ................. 202 Summit St. 816-} 
Pray, Carl E., A.M .................. .. . .... 4 S. Summit St. S09-R 
Priddy, Bessie Leachi Ph.D . . ......... 502 W . Forest Ave. 1024-M 
Putnam, Mary B., Ph.M., M.Pd ............ 314 Forest Ave. 73-W 
Putnam, Sarah ............................. 209 Emmet St. 2oo-M 
Reading, Gertrude : ........................ 308 Ballard St. 32I-W 
Rieder, Harold L ................................ 309 N. Huron St. 
Roberts, Dimon H., A.M .................... 43 S. Summit St. SIS' 
Robinson, Mrs. Matilda ........................ 415 Perrin St. 943 
Rutherford, Inez ......................... 35 S. Summit St. 601-} 
Rynearson, Elton ........................... IIs Ballard St. 4s3-} 
Sherzer, William H., M.S., Ph.D ............ .. 9 Summit St. 803-} 
Simpson, E lizabeth F ...... . ....... 432 N. Washington St. lII7-M 
Smith, Bertram G., Ph.D . ............ ... 122 College Place. 343-M 
Smith, Ella M., A.B ...... . ............. 316 Michigan Ave. 141-M 
Snow, Glenadine, B.S .. ........ · . ... ... ....... ·952 Ellis St. 927-} 
Steimle, Clemens P., A.B .... ............... 951 Sheridan St. 769-} 
Stevens, J. W ................................... S09 Ellis St. 237 
Stinson, Susan W., B.S ..... .. ..... . 414 W. Michigan Ave. 936-W 
Strafer, Elinor M., B.S ............ .. . .. . 316 Michigan Ave. 141-M 
Sullivan, Donna, A.B ... .................. ... .... 318 W. Cross St. 
Taylor, Ethel E . . . ...................... 130 N. Normal St. 9Os-M 
Todd, Chloe, B.Pd . .. ................ ... ...... 410 Forest Ave. 173 
Tompkins, Bernece ................ .... 316 Michigan Ave. 141-M 
Towne, Blanche, A.B. ..... . .... . .. .... 216 N. Hamilton St. 498-M 
Turnbull~ Lyleth .. . ........... ..... ............. 230 N. Grove St. 
Walton, Genevieve M., A.M . . ..... . . ............. 404 N. Huron St. 
'Watson, Marion .................... .. .. 120 N. Adams St. 62S-M 
Wilcox, Ora B ....................... . 940 W. Forest Ave. 106S-} 
Wilson, Ella M., A.B. .... ............. . ..... 408 Emmet St. 263-} 
Wilson, Louise B . .. ............... ··· .. ····· ·905 Ellis St. 794-M 
Wise, Margaret E., M.Pd ................ 18 N. Adams St. .. 194-M 
Wolfe, Anna M., B.S ....................... . . 606 Pearl St. 308-W 
Wombaugh, Mabel, A.B. ... . .............. . 128 Normal St. 3S6-M 
Wright, Bessie ... .. ....... . 827 McKil)ley St., Ann Arbor. 1868-M. 
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General Curriculum ........................ 71 
Specializing Curriculum .. ......... .. ...... . 72 
Four Years' College Cur riculum (A.B.) . ... ..... 70 
Special :-
Commercial ......... . ... ... . . .... .... . .. . ...... 76 
Home Economics ..... ..... .. ....... .... ....... 77 
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